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mNorthern Ontario IH C CREAM HARVESTERS.
MEAN MORE THAN BREED OR FEED

The forest and mineral wealth of Northern 
Ontario has attracted many people from all parts 
of the civilized world.

One ninth of the world's reported out
put of silver In 1908 was 
Ontario mines

New discoveries of undoubted richness are 
being constantly reported from sections far 
distant from the far-famed Cobalt. Yet a more 
certain reward is insured to the settler who
acquires for himself 160 acres Of the rich 
agricultural lands now open for settlement 
and made accessible through the construction of 
railways and Colonization Roads

The Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. The 
timber is in demand at a rising nrice. Mining, 
railway and Colonization Road construction, 
lumbering, etc , afford work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to remain on their 
farms continually These also provide a market 
for farm produce at prices unequalled anywhere.

Cochrane. the terminus of the T. 6l N. 0. 
Ry. on the G T P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude as the southern part 
of Manitoba, and 800 miles nearer the 
seaboard.

That the experimental stage is past is clearly 
demonstrated. The country is rapidly filling up 
with settlers from many of the other Provinces, 
the United States and Ëurope.

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations and for special colonization rates to 
settlers and for settlers' effects write to

The Director of 
Colonization.

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture.

taken from

Right breeding and right feeding are essential to the greatest milk production.  ̂

Hut that alone does not mean greatest cow-profits. You must get all the butter-fat to 
put your cows on the biggest profit basis.

K A “scrub” cream separator is kin to a “scrub 
m ' making results from either.
W just as you buy pedigreed stock.
F You want the separator that will skim to a trace; yet it must be simple enough 
> 0 ePÎ perfectly sweet and clean—strong enough to last for years—accurately con
structed and true, so it will turn most easily. And you want the machine that just meets . 
your needs—not too large or too small—but just right. mm

For such a separator, look to the I H C lin 
For biggest dividends

You cannot expect big money- 
You must buy the separator with a record—a pedigre

cow.

backed by the I H C reputation for quality, 
on your investment of good breed and feed—you must get one of the

I H C Cream Harvesters
mill aSk'S î'u1^011 inVeStigate thoroughly before you buy any cream separator. If you do that,
wm soon own nn 1 Ti c.

\ ou will note their superior construction—their many special advantages. You will find that they are the

% tlon and keeps the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly the power is applied.
en you now what these money-making, money-saving advantages r 
7net °. ^re3rn Harvesters. There are eight sizes to choose

each of two styles—the Bluebell, gear drive—the Dairy-maid, chain drive.
a on your local dealer or write the Internationa] Harvester Company of America at 

branch house for further information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
SSSBHi COMPANY OF AMERICA

you

D. SUTHERLAND «

to you—you will 
l—four sizes in

own

nearest

iSynopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of n family, 
or any male over 18 years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The ap
plicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub - Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

(INOO* SONATID)
CHICAGO u s jy

IDEAL 6AS0LINE ENGINES Send your remittances by
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and culti

vation of the land in each of three DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS

Ayears.
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
solely owned and occupied by him. or by his
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

IX TO 40 HORSE-POWER.
In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing, may pre-empt a quarter - section afong- 
Priee, $3.00 per

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

FOREIGN DRAFTSside his
Duties—Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead en-try (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right, and cannot obtain a pre emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts.
reside six months in each of three years, culti
vate fifty acres, and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unauthorized publient ion of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

homestead.

Payable everywhere.

Rates for Money Orders
... ,3C$ on and under .

oo t o $ i o. oo................

lo.oo to 30.00............
30-00 to 3O.OO. .............. 1 -(j

Money sent by

Price, $3.00 per acre. Dut ies — M 11st
Over

5C
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Send for catalogue. TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.-
A

GOOLD, SliAPLEY Su 
MUIR CO.,

Issued m all slat ions vf the Ua- 
P ail way fnadiaii Tarifa

k\ >• a-V. #4sh."7THE INTERNATIONAL 
ROUTE TO 

WESTERN CANADA.

,2

« LIMITED./
Through the metropolis of Chicago. theme via 
Duluth and f ort Frames, or through Chicago 
and the tv in v,ties of Minneapo is and St. Paul.

Brantford, Canada.

Hobieseekers
(cursions

!

H BP’ Steel Stalls and Stanchions
W it hr cement floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables.19, MAY 3 AMD 17 -L. l! They

practically indestructible, while the out-of- 
date stables

IPRG AND RETURN, $32 00 
3NTON AND RETURN, 42 50 constantly in need of repair, 

md arc short diced when compared with the 
hdest and most up-to-date stables.

TS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS r !.! i
lo.nati i.tit s, in otlur points m Manitoba. 
* eu an and Alberta. Above rates a 

and Northern

73 !.;l/jj
I: .T ;

I.Jsj!r Our new catalogue contains a Lit of valuable
information for you if you are building 
barn or remodelling your old 

and a post card with \au r name and arid re 
plain Iv

a ml f 1111 in - 
link Agents, or address :

Secure ticket
md Tr a new 

It is free,one.
Mu)1''' \ I 1 I ». P \ . TORONTO.

The Columbia Hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

Beatty Bros , Fergus, Ont.will bring it. Write :

mm bells■i It has t h e 
P'''nts that 

A nto- 
m a t i c Self 
feeder. Auto
matic Safe t y 

>" XV heel, 
a nditst 

Block - d

Build Concrete SilosCRIMES iT-'s s, 11 ;
Memorial Bell: a

FULLY W Itli y >

He SHANE BELL FOUNDRY f 0
BALflMORE, Mc . U S â

KeutMiehcd lose

Y\Any sizr 
down.

"lyhr ! "mien Adjustable Silo Curbs. Wood Silos

Jsoon rot and fall 
s the acid from the corn eats the 

■' large amount ofI 1 la r,I! JO vxaste ensilage 
built w ill fast fQr

11'-t il h\ fret . 11 \ Sll 0 17j and there

' k « i 11 11 M n biner v

V iste of to,1 rop- 
DoubleSend tor Calait W per,

7 ( >ear throngI
We |! lull us your requirements

tdnvrx V.t- " tr- c. Marmora St l ondon. Ontario
■“ ••>* ’ • • " •• yi™ mm o m Cruiaii;,,

Wh•y l <"ftdot! i onto' i t r
I 20 . !SEED CORN Fong Tying 

Chamber, etc. Write 
tor prices.
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Do You Intend Building a 
House, Barn. Green 

house or Silo ?
Send us your list ol

LUMBER ( rough or dressed), LATH, 
SHINGLES,DOORS, SASH,TRIM,
or an\11
struvtio, and we will quote >

m in wixulwork tv'r buildi
promptly.

John B. Smith &. Sons,
I I MITFD,

HWINTO, ONTARIO.
Established 1851.
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NEW POTATO EUREKA 1st EARLY
Four bushels from eleven tubers. White flesh and a good keeper. One of the best.

Peck's Early—Very like E. Ohio, but double the crop.
Sir V alter Raleigh One of the best medium varieties (white).
Naught Six A little on the Rural N. Y. No. 2 style, but a better flesh potato 

than R. N. Y ever was.
If you want good pleasing potatoes, try any of the $1 bushel. Special price 

on 10-btish. lots. Also ROSES and SHRUBS. We ship direct to customer 
with satisfaction. Send for Catalogue. (30*h year.)

A. G. HULL & SONS, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA.
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The Sâf 8-LOCk fence
ThreeA SMALL BOY CAN 

RUN THIS

DAIN i The Sate-Lock fence is the 
latest improvement in the line of 
Farm Fences. There are three 
points in which it supersedes 
other fences :

3rd. The lock cannot slip nor 
separate in any way.

For illustration of these three 
points see the cut below, show
ing the “Safe-Lock" in detail.

VERTICAL LIFT

MOWER 1st. The slays and the locks 
are made of No. 9 Hard Wire, 
therefore they will last as long 
as any other portion of the fence.

2nd. As the strands are left 
absolutely straight (excepting 
the usual coll), they are stronger 
by two hundred pounds than a 
“ring" lock fence.

&
xV m

/q-xWITH EASE

LOCI

AND THIS IS WHY
I he Dain Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani

cally—not by sheer human strength, when raising the cutter 
bar over stumps or stones ; or in turning corners. A pull at the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter escapes all 
obstructions. In raising the cutter bar to an upright position, for 
transportation, the operation is made an easy and rapid 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 
control is at the driver s right It is worked while in the seat.
The draft ol the Dain Vertical Lift Mower is reduced to the smallest 
possible resistance because the Weight of the cutting apparatus is carried 
on the wheels by means of the Dain adjuetable coil epring. This large, 
strong coil spring keeps the cutter bar down to its work, and the Cutting 
power is largely increased. Conditions being equal, the Dain Vertical Lift 
Mower will cut more hay and cut it easier than any mower made, end 
after the same amount of work will be in better condition than any other 

For this reason, it lasts longer, and proves without doubt the very 
best mower investment that you could possibly make, from your standpoint.

byone

Monarch” stiff stay Fence44

Our Monarch is easily the peer 
of all stiff-stay fences.

All No. 9 hard drawn steel 
wires.

When making the Monarch, 
the lock is driven diagonally 
with the laterals, instead of being

applied by heavy direct pressure 
at the point of cro sing. This 
heavy direct pressure is respon
sible for much of the broken- 
wire troubles of ordinary fences.

Complete explanation fur
nished in free booklet. If you 
are wise you'll write for a copy.

The Dain Vertical Lift Mower is designed to make mowing easy. It is 
It is simply built and easiest handled. Saves your

made to last and do
wonderfully strong.
strength end spares your horses. Dain mowers are 
their work the way you want it dene. Ask th - nearest Dain agent, 
gladly show you why no other mower is as good. A post card request will 

booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dain Mower is th 3 mower for 
Tells you all about mowers. Don’t wait. Get your pen and write now.

WILL YOU ACT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE ?
He'll

You can quickly work up a big 
fence trade in your locality with 
our line of fencing and gates.

No other agent has two such 
superior and different fences as

Safe-Lock and Monarch Stiff- 
Stay.bring our

you.
Our agents expect this to be 

their bumper year. You’ll be 
wise to join them now.

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
90 DAIN AVENUE, WELLAND, ONT. 1

The OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 
Owen Sound, Ontario.

PACK YOUR SOIL WITH VANCO” BrandSf

The “ Bissell ” Spray Chemicals
have a uniformly high strength which you can seldom, if ever, get in 
home-made mixtures or other commercial sprays. They are prepared by 
expert chemists, from the purest chemicals, combined in exactly the 
right proportions to make safe and effective sprays.

We make all our Sprays right here in Canada, and ask for business not 
on promises, but on records of Government analyses and practical tests.

Making land rollers is a 
“ side line ” with some man- I 
ufacturers. But with us it 
is our life work. For nearly | 
a score of years we have l] 
concentrated all our efforts 
on the manufacture of just 
two things—land rollers i nd 
disc harrows, 
how to make these machines 
better than others, the records

ra

“VANCO” Lime Sulphur Solution*a

contains a maximum amount of active sulphur, without any useless 
sediment. With it you can eradicate scale, scab, blight, mildew, aphis, 
bud moth, and all parasitic sucking insects and fungi.

One barrel makes 12 for spring or 50 for summer spray. Price (8.00 
per bbl., f. o. b. Toronto.

“VANCO” Lead Arsenate
kills leaf-eating insects more effectively than Paris Green, sprays easier, 
sticks better, and never burns the foliage. It contains 15% to 16% Arsenic 
Oxide and only 40% moisture average.

Price toe. to 13c. a pound, according to quantity.
Club your orders and save on freight

Write for our Booklet on the use of 
Lead Arsenate and Lime Sulphur Sprays.

Chemical Laboratories Limited
12<>-] 3fi Van Horne Street,

The position ofIt rides easy, 
seat prevents jars and jolts. 
Because of the large roller 
bearings, and because the axle 
revolves with drums, friction is 
reduced to the vanishing point. 
The “ Bissell ” is the lightest 
draft, as well as the easiest rid
ing and smoothest soil packer 

the market. For further par
ticulars ask Dept. W. forcata- 

local dealer.

That we know

of our machines in field com
petitions is abundant proof. 
When you 
“ Bissell ” I.and Roller you 

roller that will pack 
a roller that

purchase the

secure a 
your soil better 
is unbeatable for crushing stiff, 
lumpy soil. The three short 
steel drums are easy to turn.

on

logue, or see your
9T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED. ELORA, ONI.

TORONTO.
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1JA Chain is no 
f| Stronger

Weakest Li

DE LAVAL 
CREAM 
SEPARATORS

CIDER PRESSES
The Original Mi. Gilead Hydraulic Frees
produces more cider from less 
apples than any other and is a
BIG MONEY MAKER. Sizes 
10 to 400 barrels daily. Also 
cider evaporators, 
butter cookers, v i 
generators, etc.

CATALOGUE FREE 
THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. 00. 
110 Lincoln Are.. Mi. Gilead. Ohio.

apple-y./F
«

-> are Strong- and Practical in 
EVERY Feature and Part.tV Land PlasterixSs.

I CATALOGUE FREE. AGENTS EVERYWHERE
Car lots or any quantity. 

Write for prices.When the milk is old, cold, or viscous ; when 
^ the temperature is low ; when any of the many 

emergencies to be expected on a Dairy farm, 
arise, the DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR 
will be there with satisfactory performance.

«I TORONTO SALT WORKS 
128 Adelaide St. E. Toronto, Ont

C. J. CLIFF. Manager.V

a 7% Guaranteedi
S' The De Laval Separator Co.

I73-I77 William Street
MONTREAL

IEsa Investment Return. Principal 
Absolutely Safe. Established 
Business.WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

STICKNEY
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Just suits the

CANADIAN
FARMER.
It

W HlHIJIPili "’'«wiBfflF design.

Does not easily get out of “ kilter." Your 
boy can start it.

LOOK HOW COMPACT.
No conglomeration of tank and pipes 

always in the way.

Booklet No. 57 will post you on the prin
ciples of Gasoline Engines.

(LIMITED),
TORONTO, CANADA.

CLIMB!
Don’t let a poor education keep you under. 
So long as you can read and write, you can 
easily improve yourself in vour spare time. 
Our BEGINNER'S COURSE starts you at 
the first in Writing, Spelling, Arithmetic, 
Composition, Grammar and Geography 
the most important subjects. Even a few 
minutes a day will enable you to master this 
course. 100 other courses. Ask for what 
you need. 4

e m

UMITEO

Address Dept E. Toronto. Canada.

GOES LIKE SIXTY —
SELLS LIKE SIXTY <8£|X S4 

■■fWA » SELLS FOR , *> T

GILSON
H HI I Hd*’ : <,:'

Separators, Churns. Wash Mb 
chines, etc.

____ ^Bi^^M^BMBBl^MM A»k for cat slog —all sires.
GILSON MFG. CO.. 1&Q York St., GUELPH. ONT

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT. /
A Commercial school of the highest grade A 
school without a superior in the Dominion. Cata
logue free. Elliott & McLachlan, Principals

STEWART M. GRAHAM
PORT PERRY. ONTARIO

Pedigree-live-stock and real-estate AUCTIONEER. 
Graduate of Jones' National School

IA

THE LARGEST AND BEST

ROOT CROPS
Just as Sure as You’re sure 

if You Use
OF anything

IPPÉiflllL STEELE - BRIGGS 
x SEEDS 1nr ■ L ..«31

x>

a •x\. vj.^a ,Wx 42x

►

y

y/ / Have^W
neH^SBpProduced X
fSjpt «he Finest X 
Y Crops for the pastX 
jg thirty years. 1

If you grow crops of any' 

Æ kind or description,
Sfc quest by mail will bring 

* you our handsomely 
■ illustrated catalogue 

W Write at once. Do 
3 it right now. May meant 
K dollars in harvest. #
WKenneth McDonald A Sons/

OTTAWA. ONT. /
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE
RESIDENCE ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT

50 Lights—5 cents an hour.

VV7E HAVE standardized the electric lighting plant shown above, and are 
W prepared to furnish it with a complete outfit of fixtures, shades and 

lamps, suitable for a high-class country residence or farm, ready to 
put up. Everything is included except the wire, which we can furnish in 
quantity and size required at market price.

The dynamo will run 50 lights all the time ; the storage battery will run 
9 lights eight hours, 13 lights five hours, 18 lights three hours or 30 lights 
one hour.

The dynamo can be run during the hours when the most light is wanted, 
and the battery will carry such lights as are needed during the night and 
daytime. This allows the engine (a Fair banks-Morse Gasoline) to be used 
for general farm power.

PRICES AND FURTHER INFORMATION UPON REQUEST.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED
Fairbanks Scales—Fairbanks-Morse Gas Engines.

Montreal. Toronto. St. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Calgary. Vancouver.
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LIGHT YOUR HOME 
BY ELECTRICITYTESTED SEEDS

^7^
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If you have a wagon 
needing new wheels, getA DOMINION 

LOW, WIDE-TIRE 
STEEL WHEELSl

:
Stronger, lighter, cost 
little, save roads and 
make pulling easier. Fit 
any axle, 
strain equally. Out last 
wt oden wheels

Distributes

1 w
times. Guaranteed not 

to break in rocky roads or coldest weather.
The wide tires and low wheels ot

DOMINION handy wagon
make pulling easy. It saves halt in time and 
labor in loading and unloading. Low and con
venient—no high lifting. Can be changed into 
platform wagon in a fe* minutes. Enables one 
man to do work of two. Lasts a lifetime. Parts 
arranged for easiest draft. " rite for free 
booklet on Wheels and Wagon.

.DOMINION WROUGHT IRON 
Orillia. Ontario

5
WHEEL CO ,

Limited

The Modern High-Grade

Fertilizer

Cheapest, Cleanest 

Odorless

Can be used anywhere on any crop 

Convenient for use

Increases your farm values

$3.00 worth of Nitrate alone on 

an acre of Grass has given an in

creased crop of 1000 lbs. of barn- 

cured Hay.

Prime hay has sold for $25 per 

ton in New York this season.

Books on the crops which 

interest you will be sent free.

Send name and address on Postal Card

DR. W. 8. MYERS 
Mltrate Propaganda

71 Nassau Street, New York

.
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EDITORIAL.5 1 hut t In' I ni ted States does not propose to 

allow farming to grow inert, or languish may be 

gathered from the fact that the appropriation by 

l lie sixty-first Congress for the Department of 

Agriculture amounts to $1 3,522,636, an increase 

fit $517,600 over any previous bill. The increases 

are chiefly for new work in research, demonstra

tion, and in the conflict with animal and vege

table pests.

Which Industry Draws More 
Capital?&

$170,000,000 of'' In the past ten years,
American capital has gone to Canada.” Quoting 
this reported remark of Eugene N. Loss, million-

All over this continent the cost of living has 
suddenly awakened town folk to realize that the 
farmer is a king.k m“Industrial Can-aire manufacturer, of Boston, 

a da” waxes eloquent over the advantage that has :What methods are readers of “ The Farmer's come to Canadian industry through a tariff which 
has been the means of establishing in our midst 
such plants as that of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, the Plymouth Cordage Co., and others. 
Our contemporary's editorial is impressive, but 

It fails to prove that as much

Advocate ” pursuing to conserve for the growing 
crops of this season the saturation of moisture
which the seuil received during winter and early 
-I ring ?a Two very successful strawberry-growers at the 

O A. C. short course in fruit-growing, last Feb

ruary, laid much stress on spraying with Bordeaux

not convincing 
American capital would not have come to CanadaWould you attempt to grow a crop of grass or 

grain between your rows of corn ?> Yet this foi investment under a very much lower tariff, or 
One of them sprays, even under free trade.

Our spray calendar by, permit us to draw attention to the fact that 
the American settlers going into the West last 
year are estimated to have taken with them nearly 
a hundred million dollars of capital, or more than 
half as much as came to us from the 'United 
states for industrial investment in a whole decade.

« 'would be wisdom, compared to the effort to har- mixture before blooming.
' est such crops from among a full-bearing apple also, just after blooming, 
orchard.

But, passing that point
m

asrecommends two applications for the leaf-spot, 

one before the blossoms open, and one soon after 

picking.
In setting out a plantation, choose only healthy 
plants, with no sign of disease.

HI
An orchard, for Ix-st results, once it has reached 

bearing age, requires the full use of the land. 
Particularly in the early part of the season, it de 
mands all the moisture and plant food the soil 
can furnish.

Plow down at once after secoml crop.

SI
Which industry, agriculture or manufacturing, is 
the more important to us ? 
worth encouraging ?

Which is the better

Hon. Mr. Fielding, the Finance Minister, an 
nouoced at Ottawa that the Government hadWho knows how much wo have yet to unlearn

Deane Willis to Judge at Toronto.strained a point, and decided to redeem defaced 
coins, such as those with holes punched in them, 
at 75 per cent, of their face value, 
was being recalled and exchanged at par. Most of

of theories about handling quality and other ex
We have The directors of the Canadian National Exhibi

tion, and breeders of Shorthorn cattle In the Do-
ternal indications of beefing merit ? 
opinions and dicta plenty, but of solid, incontro 
vertible information none too much.

jgj
Worn coin

minion, are to be congratulated on securing as
the requests for the redemption of defaced coins judge of the breed at rI oronto this year J. Deane- 
i ome from church treasurers. Willis, of Bapton Manor, Codford, Wiltshire, wide-If there is anyA skilled tradesman, with a permanent posi

tion, bringing him $3 per day, in London, Ont., 
gave it up to work a small farm, and, after a fair 
trial, concludes that, under no consideration would 
he return to city dirt, drudgery and distractions

meaner trick than trying to palm off coins on the ;v known as one of the most prominent and suc- 
l.ord that nobody else will take, it has escaped cessful Shorthorn breeders in Great Britain.

Willis’ fame dates from his purchase of ten fe
males and a bull from the Sittyton herd of the 
late Amos Cruickshank, at its dispersion, and his 

breeder Is evidenced by the brilliant

asMr.
our notice.

The American politician keeps his grip like a 
horse-leech on the ” free-seed ” humbug, for which 
the present Congress appropriated $318,000. Sec-

3
success as a
prizewinning record of representatives of his herd 
at the Hoyal and other leading shows, and by his 
being the breeder of the great show bull, White
hall Sultan, imported in dam, sire of more Inter
national champions than any other in America in

■IThe recent sale in the United States of a Ca-
nadian-bred Shorthorn bull for the handsome price

vindication of his championship rotary Wilson and a host of self-resi>ecting men
opposed to it, out the political hack wants 

something to hand out to his friends at the pu,hlic 
F. 1). Cohum, State Secretary of the

VA.of $10,000, is a 
honors at the 
last autumn, and an added evidence of the capa
bility of Canadian breeders to produce the highest 

type of live stock.

National Exhibition at Toronto, are

3?expense.
Kansas Dept, of Agriculture, makes the sensible 
uggestio»n that the amount he divided among 

I Experiment Stations for work in the improvement 

of grain and other crops

recent years. :
■3
I

theV s
How to Spray Thoroughly.Pro-V good many members of federal and

to have the notion A good many orchard-owners will spray this
Barring, of course, ex- ■A\ inciul Parliaments appear 

entrenched in their noddles that their chief dut\ year for the first time, 
ceptionally disastrous conditions as to weather or 
markets, the work will be well repaid ; in many

Wrong.political party.is to represent some 
They are sent there to work for the whole people, 
not for themselves, or any particular faction in

The Secretary of the Canadian Swine Commis
sion has written an interesting bulletin on swine 

Some well-known facts have been

u
cases it will be repaid two or three times over. 
But unless one certain condition is observed there 
will be many disappointments at the imperfect 

That certain condition is

husbandry.
presented afresh, and some details of European 
hog-raising practices set forth
report, however, contains nothing of importance 
that is new, for the simple reason that there was 

We have heard it practically

id their own constituency or elsewhere.
Theonce more results achieved.

Before embarking in the dubious Hudson’s Ba> 
Canadian Parliament would

If you want to fence chickens out 3thoroughness, 
of a garden, you don’t stretch netting along 20

Y’ou fence
üRailway project, the 

do well to complete the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal, and redeem the

of affording adequate

little new to glean, 
all many times before, 
the
t ion of its

panels, leaving gaps here and there.
If experience was wanted,the

pre-Confederation promise
communication with the mainland to 

the patient public of Prince Edward Island.

So in spray mg, to delta. in the whole enclosure, 
stroy the scab spores, the codling moth, and the 

other fungi and insects, spray the whole

Commission could have spent at least a por 
time to bettei advantage in Canada.Cont inuous anumerous

tree, covering every twig, leaf and embryo fruit. 
Imperfect spraying will leave gaps through which 
much injury will be accomplished, and, in the case 
of the codling moth, will allow enough larva? to 
mature to form a destructive second trrood (that

«s 3don’t know a bargain when they see 
of the 1907 split-log-drag competitors 

first-class mile of road with

I

1i
wonderful wealth in Cobalt,

disastrous sink-hole for it
Cobalt is who built and kept a

homely implement, upon removing to another 
repeat the performance if

bul Some n(en 
One .

Ontario has 
this same Cobalt is ft

r
Rather,many people’s good monev . 

the bait which induces them to 
1 he pockets of sharps and boomsters.

throw money into tids 
Prof. W.

in sections where there are two 
The difference between or-

1is, of course, 
broods in a season). Ifoffered totownship,

small compensation were to be allowed. But
l>ost the commissioners would binary and thorough work may easily mean

equivalent of the difference between No. 1 and No.
On a hundred-barrel

nine-tent hs ol 

written most re
3Üsome

lo and behold, the 

do was not to

<i. Miller, Provincial Geologist, sa vs 

those men in Cobalt who have
the

I#■ SHIcharge him anything for the pri\iPlums 
N or

fakirs.ports, and given most advice, are 
in the investment line do not go begging. 

does it (follow that 
cause the money is put into 

mine.
neat ways of milking the credulous 

the man on the inside has ah'

This township 2 grade on half the crop.
crop that difference in grading would come to from 
twenty-five to thirty-five dollars per acre, 
amount depending on the spread in price between 

This estimate is not excessive,

m
I!

the road !lege of working on
road machines, and year after year blueowns two

n.uck is scooped from ditch-bottoms into the mid- 
lie levelled down by traflxc, not

■III
3|,

-ill?IB I I
S3

: ::
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investment is wise
the stock of a good

thean

die of the road, to
,tion the heavy cost to the township.

adds that, from his experience with

and manipulation
investor. Only

orth men - correspondent

a re
Overcapit al i/at ion Our the two grades.

because thorough spraying will not only put more 
apples into the No. 1 grade, but will save many 
from being discarded as culls.

to mvr

chiinro v
and King ditcher, he is satisfied the

• y Jte
ex

am!
the drag 
pens!

ith better results.

stocks se- 

like cheap mvr-
should letThe average man

Most of them are
t ion ing. 
v erely alone.

(if course it could,. could be halved.
It is so easy for a beginner to slight the work

chandise—made to sell.
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Do Not Spray Trees in Bloom.
At almost am local fruit-growers’ meeting 

where spraying is discussed one may «ee an earnest 
beekeeper or two, anxious lest somebody may 
recommend or sanction spraying fruit trees when 
in bloom. Zealously they point out the danger 
of losing much fruit .n that way by poisoning the
bees so necessary for fertilization of the blossoms. 
Modestly. < he\ admit their own slight interest in 
the matter, which accounts for their solicit ude in 
the fruit-growers’ Ivehalf. 
the beekeepers have a strong case, 
are the fruit-growers’ best friends, 
glowers purchase a few colonies 
in their orchards for t h

However, joking aside, 
They really 

Indeed, some 
>f bees to place 

special purpose of in
suring the pollination of the blossoms without
ever a thought of honey at all. 
know or care so little for the bees themselves

Indeed, some
as

to let them die, new colonies being purchased the 
next spring. Many striking instances could easily 
la1 cited to show t he adv antage of hav ing 
kept in or near an orchard.

bees
\ml, as t he 1 ><*ekeep- 

best fruit-growers considert heers point out. 
spraying during the period of full bloom as
useless waste of material, and harmful to the set 
t ing of t he fruit It is universally condemned bv 

\ merica.
1 i net 1 v to 

as leaf-buds 
.•off >re

ent oncologist s in every 
recommended formulas

!"pa rt
vt ate spray

apple orchards, first, just 
pending , second,
third, just after blossoms fall ; fourth 
or two weeks later, if repaired.

Spraying in 1 .loom is indeed prohibited }.\ ;|
of the Ontario' T .egislat ure, assented t < 

provisions of which are as follows

a re
blossoms open ;

ten days
just

Act
1 SP-J

o person, in spi nv ing or sprinkling fruit 
period within which such trees 

are in full bloom, shall use or cause to be used 
fitly mixture containing Tans green. or am other

dt th

Where to Tap the Vein.
The other day, one of our contemporaries, a 

dairy paper, and official organ of a couple of dairy- 
breed societies, including the Canadian Ilolstein- 
Friesian Association, figured up the percentage of 
buyers at a certain recent Holstein sale who were on 
its subscription list, 
was fifty per cent.
for any other reason, one of the clerks in 
business office looked up the list of buyers at this 
sale, and found that 60.66 per cent, 
fide subscribers to “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” This 
comparative showing is remarkable, when it is 
considered that the other paper, by virtue of its 
official-organ arrangement, goes to every member 
of the Canadian Hoistein-Friesinn Association 
Moreover, it was noticeable that the roster of 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” readers included nearly 
all the men who paid the best prices, indicating 
the substantial character of the men who

Pursuing the examination

The proportion, we believe,
More out of curiosity than

our

were bona-

sub-
scribe for this paper, 
further, our mathematician analyzed the published 
records of a number of other representative recent
sales, with the following result :

Percentage of purchasers at various sales who 
are readers of ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Per Cent.
J A. Caskey, Madoe, Ont. ; Holsteins ;

sale, March 25th, 1910 ...
Wm. Slaght, Beal ton, Ont Holsteins ;

sale, March 80th, 1910 ....................................
G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont.; Holsteins ;

sale, April 7th, 1910 ...............
A. W. Smith. Maple Lodge ; Shorthorns ;

sale, March 24th, 1910 ...................................
Combination sale ; Shorthorns ; Feb. 2nd 

and 3rd, 1910; of the Canadian buyers.. 
Walker-Gunn sale ; Shorthorns ; February

4th, 1910 .............................................. .....................
Arthur Johnston sale ; Short horns; March 

8th, 1910 ....................................................

66.66

loo.oo
70.40

75.00

80.00

68.75

85.00

Such data could he accumulated at almost any
length, all going to explain the splendid drawing 
power of “ Farmer's Advocate ” advertisements, 
a drawing power that is further attested by the 
steady growth of our advertising patronage. Once 
an advertiser, always an advertiser, so long as in

Nowthe business, is the almost invariable rule, 
and then a breeder or other advertiser resolves to 
see whether he cannot obtain nearly as good re
sults from some publication with lower rates.
Seldom does such a one try the experiment a sec
ond time. The great difference in number of in
quiries and percentage of purchases at good prices 
effectually convinces him that, dollar for dollar, ad
vertisements in ' ' The Farmer's Advocate ” yield
returns not to be compared with those from any 
other medium in Canada. Facts speak, and wide
awake advertisers pa v attention to their talk.

injurious to bees. 2—Any
A rt

conviction thereof before a

poisonous substance
contravening the provisions of thispierson

shall, on summary 
Justice of the Peace, be subject to a penalty of 
not less than #1.00, or more than $5.00, with or 
without costs of prosecution, and, in case of a 
tine, or a fine and costs being awarded, and of the 

not being, upon conviction, forthwith paid,same
the Justice may commit the offender to the corn- 

jail, there to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding thirty days, unless the fine and costs 
are sooner paid.”

Spray, hut do not spray while the trees are in 
Do not commence until the petals have 

After that stage, though, the

mon

bloom.
mostly fallen, 
sooner, the better. t

HORSES.
Thoroughbred and His Usefulness.
Hditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your issue of April 7th there is an article 
by T. B. Macaulay, of Montreal, ‘a breeder of 
draft and carriage horses, and a close observer of 
the horse stock of the country, etc.,” and the 
urticle finishes up with these words :

“ 1 have no objection to racing as such, but, 
for the reasons given, I do not myself think that 
the encouraging of racing, by permitting betting,, 
would have any beneficial effect whatever upon 
horse-breeding in Canada.”

Now, Mr. Macaulay’s experience and knowledge 
may or may not be of wider and more practical 
kind than that of those gentlemen who gave ev i- 
dence in pierson before the Select Committee at 
Ottawa, when the recent legislation in connection 
with the racing bill was being considered before 
Parliament, but a few names of those gentlemen 
might claim Mr. Macaulay s attention for a mo 
ment, and perhaps he may admit they know us 
much about the matter as he claims to.

Iluncan McF.achren, V. S., a breeder and ini 
porter (not of Thoroughbreds, but of Clydesdales) 
of over forty years' experience, contradicts dis 
tinctly Mr. Macaulay's statements.

Veterinary Director-General Rutherford most 
emphatically does the same.

Dr. Quinn, of Brampton, ditto.
Hon. Adam Beck, of London, likewise.

Colin Campbell, of Montreal, also disagrees with 
Mr. Macaulay.

B. McLennan, of Montreal, does the same.
Col. Lessard, of Ottawa, likewise disagrees with 

Mr. Macaulay.
A. E. Dyment, of Barrie, follows suit.
So does D. Hughes Charles, of Peterboro; the 

Hon. Lt.-Col. John S. Hen (Me ; W. B. Hender
son, a farmer from Montreal, and numerous others 
whose names are available, if wanted.

1 quite agree with Air. Macaulay that the 
heavy -draft horse is the staple horse for this 
country , but it does not necessarily follow that 
other breeds for lighter work should not he en
couraged, as well, and at least the opportunity 
given to some farmers who wish to follow that 
line of improv ing and keeping upi the lighter 
breeds of horses.

Mr. Yeager, a breeder from Simcoe, Norfolk 
County, oni
harness horses as any man in Canada, gave 
qualified evidence that he got. the best results from 
crossing the Hackney stallion upon mares with a 
dash of warm <#r hot blood in them, 
four harness horses Inst spiring for $11,000, got 
by his Hackney stallion out of mares of which 
three were half-bred ; i e, got by a Thoroughbred 
stallion.

who lias handled as many high-class
UTl-

I le sold

The highest-piriced half-bred Hunter 
gelding ever bred in Canada sold for $5,000 at 
public auction in New York a few years ago, and 
he was by a t rot t ing-hred stallion, out of a mare 
with a dash of warm blood. Alight 1 point out 
to Mr. Macaulay that right to-day, horses, both 
light and heavy, b.v the thousands, are going from 
Ontario into our Northwest 
prices ;

Provinces, at good 
and t lie reason that Ont ario enjoys this 

large and lucrative market for 
breeders is

our farmers and
on account of having, for years back, 

had the " horse sense ” to recognize the fact that 
you must have a 
lighter breeds of horses.

§of warm blood in thedash
Mr. Macaulay’s argu

ment is that if a 1 ,.r>0()-pound horse is worth $250. 
a 1,000-pound horse therefore,
Aot so. by any means; and I buy large numbers, 
hut not

is, worth $300.

on such a principle. 
Macaulay's 

bred should not
Mr rgumvnt that the Thorough-

•rossed on Clydesdales or other 
s a sound one, but who advanced 

an impractical and foolish experiment ? Cer- 
all of the gentlemen T have named spoke 

Alight T ask Mr. Macaulay why
t a i ni y . 
to the 
is it 1 hat , for

posit e.
years back, continental buyers 

f,(),n :,11 over ÎMirope attend the sales in Ireland, 
and there purchase at 
the > flung stock

many

a high price the cream of 
if the country, especially mares ° 

an all got bv Thoroughbred stallions
Might T a Isi ask ATr. Macaulay why France. 

Austria. Italy, Russia, Argentina, and 
•omit ri

(, Tina To
other « 
lïïm it ed always prepared to give un

tie best of Fnglish Thorough-
a re

for
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icultural topic. 
For such as

i». WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
We are always _ 
we consider
matter. Criticisms of Articles, ..v,v,.* .
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
Particulars of Experiments 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other papers until after they have

Kivir.rc^ to write us on any agru 
y9 pleased to receive practical articles, 
valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

Suggestions How to Improve The

generally 
or Improved Me

known, 
thods of*Frird.

must not
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

■ 3. ALL COM ML! NI CATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should he addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London. Canada.

a little.
he stands, he is inclined to think it is all 
sprayed, when careful examination of the twigs 
would convince him to the contrary, 
few rules that 
scrupulously

Because the tree looks wet from where
wel I

Here are a 
every beginner should follow

Follow directions implicitly as to materials, 
proportions, and time of application. Consult the 
spray calendar for this.

In the case of a\ vrnge-sized trees, say, 
twenty-live years old, one barrel of mixture should 
be put on every ten or twelve trees at the first 
spraying, and at the one just as the blossoms fall 
one barrel should not be expected to cover 
than eight trees that have bloomed those which 
did not bloom will do with less, but ought not to 
be skipped.

3. Spray every tree 
angles from each side, 
every side of every twig in 
tree.

1.

2.

more

from eight angles four 
By so doing,

■very part of the
y mi rover

4. For the most important 
the blossoms fall,
spraying from above, using either a tower 
very long bamboo rod, and forcing the spray 
downwards into the blossom end of each fruit An 
elbow at the end of the rod to which the nozzle 
is attached will enable you to do this.

this last-mentioned spray on imme
diately after the petals fall, or even while tin- 
last ones are dropping. Ten days after that will 
generally be too late to spray effectively for cod
ling moth.

6. Thoroughly control the first brood of the 
codling moth and there will be little danger of 
the second, unless there is an unsprnyed neighbor
ing orchard near-by. In this case, a iate spray
ing may lie necessary for the second brood.

spray, just after 
drench t lie trees thoroughly,

or a

5. Fut

We can sincerely congratulate you on the excel 
lency of The Fanner's Advocate.” 
ily impi'Ox ing, and is exercising a great influence 
in the advancement of aerivalture. 
er's Advocate ” is the best known, and the most

It s stead

' The Fam

Wishing youinfluential journal in the Province, 
vontinued success in \ our truly national work
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three miles of “The Farmer's Advocate Demonstru-(,f this orchard, which is located withinThe owner
attend the Lambeth Fruit Institute, or to read agricultural journals

Theion Orchard, must have been too busy to 
For lack of correct information, he has butchered his trees 

old one, and has been sadly neglected.

saw it done.as badly as we ever 
With commendable zeal, but exceedingly poor judgment.

about

orchard is an
, 1„, owner wi-nt heroically to work this spring to prune

Should hu\ e been removed the first season, and what bearing wood is left is all at the extreme top. exposing 
trunk and main branches to danger of sun-scald, endangering even their l.fe. besides rendering it physical-

of fruit. What docs set is liable to be blown off,
It would take many 

is to let some suckers run up from the 
of a good orchard would

About three times as much wood was taken outit.

the
the trees to hear anywhere near a full ero|ly impossible f if

falls, it is badly bruised in difficult and expensive to pick.and what does not fallif it
years to get thi The only hope now 

branches, and practically re-form the h«-ad
of his trees to be mutilated in this

orchard back into proper shape.
Aform new 

i than allow an acre
limbs to 
losebetter ay.

A Bad Case of Tree Butchery.

The Clydesdale Clash.
I tiltin' 1 he l armcr’s Advocate

'1 The Question ofin your issue of Aprils 7th.
Identity Again ” is touched upon by Mr. MucNeJ- 
age, and surely he must be sore over some phase

1 low ever,of it, or he would let the matter drop.
into Africa, 1 haveii he prefers carrying the war

r,o objections, and a spade will then have to be 
In writing of this matter, the

will be
called a spade.
horse imported by Smith A Richardson 
called Sir Henry 1-0104] ( 10200), and the one in 
Scotland Braidlie Prince (12871). so there will be
:m misunderstanding. MrParmer of March luthIn the Scottish 
MacNeilage says that action of the Canadian ( \ 
desdale Association was 11 unprecedented and op-

andpressive." This is fairly strong language, 
whilst the members of the Canadian Clydesdale

to all other assoeia- 
well, so

Board wish 1o be courteous 
lions, I hey felt they should do right, 
they took the Canadian view, viz., that no < ana- 
dinn importer would be safe if Mr. MacNeilagi w>>s

as

allowed to change pedigrees at his sweet will, 
stallion, Sir Henry, imported bv Smith A Rich

Thisardson, was photographed before he died
true, but was done by the orders of Smith ■

taken over to 
and

Richardson last July, and
Richardson,

v as
w i t hleftScotland by Mr. 

l'eter Crawford, nis we 
i lie horse or his pedigree, 
does it not seem rather strange that the horse, 
Broidlie Prince (12871) turns up at Mr ' raw 
ford’s sale of March 21th: and surely it stands .. 
reason that Braidlie Prime (128, 1), »■ 1 lls 
short pedigree, would be 
pounds, if, by any means,

of Sir ÏTenrv ?
pedigree plaved a most important P,1T 
me [lilt it in another way : Bdher horse 
come to Canada in 

12871) could -not come in 
ihantre could take place,

had nothing to hide about 
Tune pasties on. and

udh a great many more 
■ouhl have the pedi- 

the
he

And 1 do saxgree letor,
could 

l’rinceBraidlie 
Hilo, unless 

such as Mr. MacXeilage

1906. Put

Slid
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When an animal meets these requirements, and 
i duly registered, it shall he accepted as a stand
ard-bred trotter.

1. The progeny of a registered standard trol
ling horse and a registered standard trotting mare.

2 A stallion sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse, provided his dam and grandam 
were sired by registered standard trotting horses, 
and he himself has a trotting record of 2.30, and 
is the sire of three trotters with records of 2.30, 
from different mares.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered standard 
trotting horse, and whose dam and grandam were 
sired by registered standard trotting horses, pro
vided she herself has a trotting record of 2.30, or 
is the dam of one trotter with a record of 2.30.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard trot
ting horse, provided she is the dam of two trot
ters with records of 2.30.

5. A mare sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse, provided her first, second and third 
dams are each sired by a registered standard trot
ting horse.

Commencing Spraying Operations in “The Farmer’s Advocate” Demonstration Orchard.
In the lower left-hand corner of the picture is the

A wagon or cart would
one was axailahle when spraying was commenced.

The owner, Mr. Poole, and his son, are doing the work 
barrel of lime-sulphur, with a vinegar faucet to draw off the concentrated solution, 

he better for supporting the pump-barrel, hut no old

Why should I ay ardu, the top- 
uotcher on the English turf last year, be worth 
$300,000, that sum being refused for him ; like
wise, Ard Patrick and Galtee More, both pur
chased by the German Government 
their lighter stock of native horses, for over 
$100,000 each, and so on?

The betting end of racing is incidental to the 
sport, and in this country, as in every British 
country, the individual should have the liberty 
of exercising his opinion of making a wager, if ho 
wishes to do so.

Racing, like many other sports and pleasures, 
can lie overdone, and to some extent that condi 
lion prevailed in Ontario and British 
last year.
individuals, controlling some of the racing asso 
dations of this country, are blind to public opin
ion, is just and sufficient grounds for condemning 
the Thoroughbred and his usefulness, is to make 
an assertion that many 
with, I amongst them.

Wentworth Go.. Ont.

bred blood 7 accomplished lust fall, making Sir Henry 1132(10> 
Braidlie I’rince (12871), and Braidlie- I’rince
(12871) Sir Henry (13200). 
conclusion's.

I Ira w your , own 
Mr. MacNeilage says, “ And only a 

to improve comparatively short time elapsed after he was 
exported when Smith A Richardson were notified 
that they had not got Sir Henry, and were asked 
tc return the certificate, when the proper one 
would lie forwarded.’’

THE PACING STANDARD.
When an animal meets these requirements, and 

is duly registered, it shall he accepted as a stand
ard-bred pacer.

1. The progeny of a registered standard pacing 
horse and a registered standard paring mare.

2 A stallion sired by a registered standard 
pacing horse, provided his dam and grandam were 
sired by registered standard pacing horses, and he 
himself has a pacing record of 2.25, and is the sire 
of three pacers with records of 2.25, from differ
ent mares

Smith A Richardson ini
ported Sir Henry in August, 1906, and never 
heard in any wav whatever that there was any
thing wrong until the spring of 1909. It is true 
that in the fall of 1909, and not until then, Mi 
MacNeilage wrote that the change had been made, 
and asked for the return of the certificate.

‘ A comparatively short time may mean in 
Scot 1 and 
April,

Columbia
But to say that, because a few selfish

nearly three years—August. 1906, to 
1909—hut not in Canada ; and if Mr.

people will not agree 
WILLIAM HENDRIK.

THE TROTTING STANDARD
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MacNeilage means by a comparatively short 
time’’ some few months after August, 1906, then 
1 say his statement is false, and 1 am prepared to 
take the lie if he can prove by any means that 
the firm of Smith A Richardson ever heard of 
anything wrong until the spring of 1909.

Ontario Co., Ont. WM. SMITH.

k.L,
TV

V 1
krStandard-bred Registry.

1. Can a horse be registered as Standard-bred 
by performance, or have his ancestors to be all 
registered ?

2. What is the addriss of the Standard-bred 
Horse Association ?

3. What Is Whistle Jacket’s number, also his 
sire and dam, their numbers ?

What is Clear Grit's number?

Sr

i.
JOHN SPICER.

In reply to the above, at the present time the 
only recognized record in the world for Standard- 
bred horses is the American Trotting Register, 
located at 355 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 
rules of entry are as follows
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have a very sprightly appearance, with a graceful large flow of milk, the lambs mature '
carriage, that adds very jnuch to their beauty. The ing it possible to a\c are d ^ g
bead should be fine, and very clearly-cut ; broad lambs at an early ag . i g
between the eyes; a fair length, and almost and make splendid gains for the food consumed, 
straight, or only slightly Roman; thin from the They ret in their size am goo< orm unce man\ 

8 ’ J 8 J different o iitions of treatment exceedingly well.
In fact, R hard Gibson, one exf our very best 
authorities on sheep in Canada, says “ The 
Leicester is the only breed of sheep that has been 
improved upon in America.” 
his hook on sheep, says :
is a model sheep, a subject for the naturalist and 
artist to admire, and the shepherd to make his 
money out of, and has been used in the refinement 
of almost every other modern breed. The chief 
\aloe of the breed doubtless lies in the ability to 
improve others on which the rams are crossed, 
and the grades of it are quite doubled in value 
by the cross. ”

After a hundred and fifty years or so of breed
ing in their purity, they still remain one of the 
most popular of breeds in Great Britain. The 
prices obtained for them at the annual sales at 
Kelso are amongst the very highest obtained at 
auction for any breed, and continue at high-water 
mark year after year, bringing at that sale, as 
they do, as high as from $1,000 to almost $2,000 
for single animals.

When put on equality of conditions, they make 
a grand showing for the breed in general utility 
F>uring 1896, Prof. Curtis, of Iowa Agricultural 
College, Ames, la., conducted a test with ten wether 
lambs of each of the nine mutton breeds, mostly 
bred in Canada and the Vnited States, and most
ly all selected from Canadian flocks, the results 
being most credit able for the Leioesters, which 
stood at the top of the list, or close up, in all 
the lines of comparison, namely, total gain, cost 
of food per j>ound of gain, cost of food consumed 
per 100 pounds of live weight, percentage of mut
ton to live weight, value of carcass when cut up 
for retail market, value of fleece, etc. The test 
was continued in 1897 with the same number of 
lambs, and with practically I he same result, giv 
ing strong proof of the great value of 1 -eicusters 
to the general farmer.

When used on the ranges to cross on the range 
ewes, they produce lambs of verv uniform type, 

The breast should be carrying themselves attractively; otf good market- 
Shoulders able size, with a heavy

value, commanding high prices for feeders, 
as in Scotland, for crossing on the Cheviot or 
Blackfaces, they give a cross much valued by the 
feeders in the Lowlands, to consume their turnips, 
and turn thorn into lamb and mutton that 
niand the highest prices in the best markets of 

in Fngland.
and they are now 'hey are much sought after, and whose buyers pay 

some of the highest prices for rams of the breed 
The legs are straight, and well placed at Kelso and the other markets in Scotland. In 

under them, free from wool, hut covered thickly I rince Edward Island
with white hair, as on the face Bone not coarse, stock, and their blood predominates in the lamb 
hut strong and firm, with good feet and compara for which that Province has become so famous in 
lively straight pasterns. the Canadian and American markets

8. A mare whose sire is a registered standard 
pacing horse, and whose dam and grandam were 
sired by registered standard pacing horses, pro
vided she herself has a pacing record of 2.23, or 
is the dam of one pacer with a record of 2.25.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard pac
ing horse, provided she is the dam of two pacers 
with records of 2.25.

eyes to the nostrils (which are rather large); the 
crown not too prominent, 
dium size, and carried well up and forward. Eyes 
prominent and bright, giving a very alert appear- 

The nose should be black, and the head

The ears thin, of me-

5. A mare sired by a registered standard 
pacing horse, provided her first, second and third 
dams are each sired by a registered standard pac
ing horse.

6. The progeny of a registered standard trot
ting horse out of a registered standard pacing More strength is required in the head of the ram. 
mare, or of a registered standard pacing horse but must be free from coarseness. The neck is of 
out of a registered standard trotting mare.

Clear Grit's number is 859.

Henry Stewart, in 
1 ' The modem Leicesterance.

and ears covered with fine, straight, white hair, 
but no sign of wool, which should, however, come 
close up behind the ears, and up to the jaws.

medium length, and carried almost perpendicular 
from the body; rather fine at setting-on of the

The horse, Whistle Jacket, which you probably 
refer to, raced at St. Thomas in 1887. He had a 
mark of 2.4C}, but wo do not fmd him on record 
in the American Trotting Register. If you wish 
for further information about him, you had better 
write to Frank E. Best, 355 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111.

LIVE STOCK.
Leicester Sheep.

By A. W. Smith.
About the middle of the eighteenth century, 

Robert Bake well, Dishley, England, began the im
provement of the native long-wooled sheep of 1-ei- 
cestershire and the other Midland Counties, pro
ducing what has been known as the “ Bakcwell 
Leicester,” thus giving to the world what has 
continued to the present time, one of the most 
popular and profitable oi the English breeds of 
sheep.

There is no reason to believe he used any cross 
in establishing the good qualities of the breed. 
Having firm faith in the power of animals to 
transmit their good qualities to their offspring, 
he, by wise selection, with a well-defined idea in 
his mind, and careful feeding and attention to the 
stock, so improved his flock that they rapidly be
came celebrated in all

Border Leicester Yearling Ram.
Winner at lending Scottish Shows

head. but strong as it curves into the back, par
ticularly in the
broad and full; the neck veins full, 
smooth, and wide on to)) ; front flanks well let 
down, giving a big, full girth around the heart. 
The back straight, broad, and well covered with 
firm flesh.

the Midland and North
Counties of England, and were freely used for the 
improvement of other breeds now popular. It is 
evident, too, that his efforts were appreciated, and 
his work rewarded financially, 
fered for hire, in 1700, brought him only $4.110 
each, while in 1786 they reached about $600 each. 
and twelve years later he realized $(>,000 for three 
of his rams for one season's use, 'and over $10,000 
for seven others.
$5,000 one season for the use of two rams, and 
a two-thirds privilege for one ram brought $4,000, 
a rate of $6,000 for one season’s use.

For many years Leicesters were bred after Mr 
Bakewell's type, which meant increased size, great 
improvement in quality and quantity of wool, 
early maturity, and good feeding qualities, with a 
greater wealth of flesh.

They were bred largely in the Midland and 
North Counties, while in Yorkshire they main
tained the greatest popularity.

About the middle of the nineteenth century, and 
after, large numbers of them were imported into 
Canada, where the competition in the show-ring 
became, perhaps, stronger than in 1 heir native 
land.

ram.
fleece of high selling 

Used,
His first rams of

The sides nicely arched from t he back, 
The loin broad and strong 

As in other
and of good depth.
Quarters long, and well let down, 
breeds, a great improvement has been made 
the quarters of the 1 Ancestors 
full and well fleshed, making a good ‘' leg of mut 
ton.”

tom-

8o, also, is it in New Zealand, whereOne farmer in Linconshire paid

they are the foundation

Trouble from Feeding- Mangels 
and Sugar Beets.

Stockmen have long been under (he impres- 
si on that sugar beets and mangels, when fed to 
breeding animals, will in some way cause the for- 
lnation of renal and urinary calculi, or kidney or 
bladder stones. ' ’ Such is the statement made in 
the introduction of Bulletin No. 112 of the Iowa 
Experiment Station,

They were at that time largely distributed in 
Canada, their blood to-day predominating in the 
grade sheep of the country

The breeders along the borders of Fngland and 
Scotland, by careful selection, changed the type 
considerably, giving to the world the Border Lei 
testers, which have been practically the onl.v 
Leicester imported into Canada during the last 
thirty or forty years.
Border Leicesters are eligible for registration in 
the American Leicester Record and m the Canadian 
Leicester Record, and the remingling of the blood 
gave what very high authority claims is an im
provement on each, 
t esters are very largely of Border-1 nicest or blood, 
with the old English Leicester foundation, or bred 
in their purity.

For three generations or more, the name otf 
Jordan, of Driffield, Yorkshire, has been prominent 
among the English breeders; while Harrison, and 
others, largely residents of Yorkshire, have been 
keen rivals.

In the border counties of England and Scot

A mes,
determine just how far such an opinion is justi
fied, a series of experiments covering five years 
was carried on at that station. Breeding rams 
were used as the subjects of experiment, as they 
seem to he more subject to trouble from kidney or 
bladder stones than other stock.

Beginning in the winter of 1904-05 with 
lams, in two lots of two each, the number under 
nst was increased,
12 rams, in four lots

1 own. In order to

Both the Bake well and
four

until, in 1907-08 there were 
. fed as follows :

Lot 1, hay and grain.
I ot 2, hay, grain, and silage.
I ot ,t, hay, grain, a no mangels.
Fot 1, hay, grain, and sugar beets.

To-day our Canadian Ixfi
Border Leicester Yearling Ewe
to champion, Highland Society’s Show 

by David Hume, Brechin, Scotland
HiedA-

I he feeding of roots in liberal measure had a 
rood effect the growth and fattening otf the 
iams, and on the marbled appearance of the meat. 
l»ut the suspicion that t he formation of kidney 
and bladder calculi

on
The wool should have great lustre, bright, and 

line in fibre, well crimped to the skin; the locks 
medium si/e, very thick and dense, and very curly, 
forming a thick mass of curls of even quality all 

as over the body, and with no sign of parting along 
tin* back. Some years ago, Jam centers 
faulted for a tendency to " go bare ’" of 
underneath. Now, any such stripping is 
qunli beat ion.

Leicester» are very hardy, t he lambs 
\ ery strong, and 

scores ot ishmont in a ver\
Tht

induced by the feeding of 
mangels and sugar beets, was borne out by the 
fact that two of the

was

land. Lord I'olwarth, of Mertoun, stands out 
the master mind in moulding the Border Leicester 
type, winning for it the popular place the breed 

With him have been associated the

rams being fed mangels, and 
sugar beets, died before the end 

period, and examination showed manv 
small calculi in the bladders otf two, 
were large in

two of t hose fed 
of the test

ere 
ool 

a dis-holds to-day.
Messrs. Vlark, of ( fldhamstocks; Wallace, of Audi 
enbrain; Twentyman, <>f Wigton; lion. A .1. Hal 
four, Whit tingham, flume, of Barrel w el 1 ; Temple
ton, of Sandy know e; 
others, from Carlisle to 

I lea 1 t ie,

several 1 hat
bladder of a third, while the 

coining kidneys of the fouidh, whose bladder could not he 
seeking nom - 

■w minutes after being dropped.
very small, and,

t he

their feet examined I 
broken down. 
slaughtered ;

* on H '(Nt use it was (lest roved, were much 
W lien the rest of the animals were 

w as fourni that ,

Macintosh, a
J ohn < ) '( i

Rnssi'lls, Snells, Whitelaus, 
Smith, Kelly, Bouglas, ( birdhouse, and mam 
others, are names that appear prominent 1\ m the 
history of the breed in Canada.

The pressent accepted ideal Leicester is 
large sheep, counted one

be at birth should bes. be ■ \ a mined itSimon f t heir small head's, 
fatality amongst the ewes 
t une. < >ii t he ranges tins 
vantage, and is much prized.
prolific . an increase of 1 7A per cent. is quite 
mon. and, being good motions

X ery little loss 
is found at lambing 

is found a great ad-

w hile t he kidne\ s of t hr * receiving hay and grain, 
nnd hay, grain and silage, were normal. and blad
ders ms **.pt in t he case of

t al 1 t hose t ha t had
were more or less 

eloped calculi.

a few , the 
beenkid nare \ ery 

*om-
s and bladdersfairly

f t lie large breeds. They
fed mangels ;,nd 

and 1wi
stigar beets 

1 >i t hem had dwell idTeefed
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The conclusions of the experimenters 
lows :

are ns fol- logued. Before the bulls were put up for sale, 
they were judged, and placed in their respect i \ e 
classes.

How to Test Seed Corn.
1. Sugar beets and mangels favor the forma

bladder stones"'whe^'S to Ceding mïîT .^.^orthorns.-Three years and over-1, H Tal-

2. It is very probable that these roots have (lair hmisfml’
the same effect when fed to ewes or to cattle , m i- ,

3- m view of the fata, results often attend- Imcombe P' =
ing the formation of these stones, it would seem 
inadvisable to feed sugar beets and mangels to 
breeding animals.

4. There is no particular danger in feeding 
sugar beets and mangels to fattening animals, as 
the calculi are not likely to develop sufficiently 
during the fattening period to cause serious re
sults

Authorities in the corn belt have been warning 
farmers to test their seed corn, 
corn
of the exhibits

At a certain
show in Indiana last winter, 90 per cent.

were fourni to be more or less 
seriously damaged by frost, and showing many 
soft, darkened germs. Some of the exhibits were 
found to be so seriously a fleeted by frost as to 
be entirely worthless for seed purposes.

,, investigations revealed that this 
~ merely local condition.

Under such conditions, remarks A. T. Wianck*), 
Agriculturist of the Purdue Experiment Station, 
there is nothing for the farmer to do but make 
careful individual-ear germination tests of all his 
seed corn that was exposed to the frost. If this 
is not done, there is sure to be much disappoint
ment in the character of the stand of corn secured 
next siiring.

The importance of seed-corn testing, and the 
great amount of saving that may be made by a 
little work of this kind, and methods of making 
tests, have been so thoroughly discusser! In all 
agricultural papers during the last four or flvo 
years, that it would seem to be unnecessary to do 
more at this time than simply point out the fact 
that much corn has been damaged, but for those 
who are not yet familiar with up-to-date methods 
of making germination tests, the following simple 
and effective plan is recommended :

'l ake ordinary inch lumber and make a shallow 
(ray of convenient size, say, about two by three 
feet, and two and onmhnlf inches deep, 
bore small hoi™ through the sides .and ends, about 
one and one-half inches above the bottom, and 
put an inch and three-quarter® apart. Through 
these holes string light galvanized or copper wire 
in both directions. Then fdl up the tray to the 

1 .list year t hi average was : Short- wires with sand, earth, or fine sawdust. Samd is
preferred because it is clean, and easily kept in 
good condition. Each square marked off on the 
surface by the cross wires is intended for the 
kernels from a single ear of corn. Instead of 
weaving in the cross wires as indicated, a piece 
ol large-meshed, wire chicken-fence may be fastened 
in. If (his is preferred, the tray should be made 
one and one-half inches deep, then the piece of 
chicken-fence fastened on top, and an inch strip 
nailed on top of that, so as to raise the edges of 
1 he tray an inch above the wire netting, as in the 
oilier case. After the tray has been filled up to 
t he w ire w ith sand or other material, as directed 

VVm. Sharp, $109 for five above, and thoroughly moistened, the tester is 
A. S ready for use. If much corn is to be tested, sev-

A. II Bolton, $79 cral of these testers should lie provided.
are easily made, and with good care will last 
many years. For the average farmer, one will be 
sufficient, as about three bushels of seed ears ran

2, J. Hogg, Okotoks ; 3, 1). Sin- 
Two years and under 30 months 

2 and 3, Wm. Sharp, 
thirty months, and under three 

1, A. II. Bolton, Gladys ;
3, I). Martin, Gladys.

years
2, A.,S. Fowler, High 

Eighteen months 
. Walters, (’live ; 
Yearlings and under 

eighteen months—1, S. K. English, Lanuke; 2 and 
3, W. 1’. William, Fort Saskatchewan, 
ship Shorthorn—II. Talbot.

Herefords,— three years and over—1, E. B Ran
dall, Lacombe ;
W. Watkins, Olds, 
month®—1 and 2, I’almer ; 3, A. Fletcher, Mound. 
Eighteen months- and under—1 
I ekisko ; 3, O. Palmer,
eighteen months—1 and 2, S. Mace ; 3, P. M.
Ballant \ ne.

Aberdeen-Angus.- three years and over—1, Alex.
Under two years—1, Geo. 

G. Melson, Olds ; 2, T. Uroxford ; 3, U. Ilutchin- 
Two years and under three years—1, F. R.

Champion

Other 
was not a

River ;
and under two years—1, .1. I 
and 3, .1. Sharp, Racombe.

e ( hampion

The above conclusions are startling enough,
but, in view of the fact that the animals 
test were fed heavily on roots for a lengthened 
period, and the further fact that mangels and 
sugar beets are fed much more generally in Can
ada than in the adjoining States, with no ill ef
fects observable, except, possibly, in the case of a 
few sheep, little alarm need be felt.

2, G. Phipps, Cochrane ; 3, 11.
Two years and under thirtyunder

and 2, S. Mace, 
Yearlings and under

Champion Hereford—S. M. Mace.

Shaw, Medicine Hat.

Alberta Spring- Live-stock Show. son.
Cathro, Calgary; 2, G. G. Melson.
Angus—Geo. G. Melson, Olds.

Galloway®.—W. E. Tecs, of 'Pees, Alberta, 
all the prizes in this class.

The most successful Spring Live-stock Show 
yet held in Alberta was that which materialized 
at Calgary in the first week of the present month, 
at which prizes were offered for horses, beef cattle, 
sheep, swine, dressed carcasses, and judging 
petitions, upwards c*f one thousand entries being 
booked for the stallion and horse show alone. The 
breeding section of horses was represented by 
entries of Clydesdales, Percheron®, Shires, Bel
gians, SufTolks, Thoroughbreds, Hackneys and 
Standard breds Prof. W L. Carlyle, of 
Moscow, Indiana, judged the heavy-draft classes 
und.R. II. Taber, of Condie, the light-horse classes. 
The saddle horses were judges by H. C. Lawson, 
of Regina.

won

com- BIJLL SALE.
Phis was the tenth annual auction sale of 

The sale was very successful, and the 
prices realized were encouraging to all stockmen. 
Ninety-six animals were sold, and the average 
price realized was $9(5 for Shorthorns, $111 for 
Herefords, $99 for Ab< rdeen-Angus, and $75 for 
( Ialloways.
horns, $108 ; Herefords, $101 ; Aberdeen-Angus, 
$121; and Galloways, $50.

The ranchers and stockmen who attended the

Then
bulls.

In the class for Clydesdale stallions live years 
and over, first place was given to Royal King 
(imp.), a bay horse, by Royal Edward, shown by 
Walter Moss ; second to Master MacQueen, by 
Mac Queen, shown by .lames Clark ,
Sonsie’s Best, by Lord Charming, and owned by 
Wm. Moodie.
Clark was first with Gay Times ; Marshall 
Watson’s Scotland’s Knight was second, and 
L. Dollar’s Scotland’s Magnet, third, 
three-year-old class the placing was,
(lark's Col. MacQueen first;

show were very much impressed with the quality 
of the animals, and in ex cry instance the price 
paid was satisfactory. The largest purchaser was 
• I. A. Markle, Inspector of Indian Head Agencies, 
xvho purchased thirty bulls for his -wards on the 
x arious reserves.

third to

The highest price, $205, was 
paid for the Shorthorn bull, Carnation's Hero, 

‘ offered by .lames A. Ilogge, of Okotoks, and pun
ch axsed by A. Sullivan, of Olds, Alta.

Some of the herd averages were : James Sharp, 
$111 for live head ;
head , James W ilson, $122 for six head , 
low 1er, $73 for eight head ;
for six head ; Geo. G. Melson, $93 on four head; 
S. M. Ma.ce, $ 139 on five head.

In the four year-old class, James

A
In the
Janies 

J. A. Turner’s
Wealthy Prince second, and the same owner's 
Economist third. The championship for best 
Clydesdale any age or sex went to Royal King, 
the first-prize aged horse The champion female 
of the breed was A. G. Dewdney’s first-prize aged 
mare, Proud Beauty (imp.), by Baron’s Pride.

Percherons made a Strong showing, 
for stallions four years or over brought out six 
good ones Garon, a gray four-year-old, owned 
b> Geo. Lane, was the winner, 
been shown in Western Canada since he was a

often been a top-nolcher 
was second.

They

be tested at one time.
Place the hogpens a good distance from the 

(•dons from such liens are not agreeable.
When making tests, some convenient system of 

arranging the ears on a floor, table, shelf or rack 
must be employed, so that the ear corresponding 
to a certain square in the tester may be readily 
located.

house.The call

THE FARM.This horse has Begin filling the tester by placing five 
kernels from the first ear, selected hy taking one 
fioin each of five different parts of the ear, in 
1 he first square at the upper left-hand corner, and 
fill each row of squares in regular order.

After the kernels have been placed, the mate
rial in the tester must he kept thoroughly moist. 
Some kind of cover must he used to keep the sur
face from drying, and, if this is properly done, 
the kernels need not be buried out of sight. Panes 
of glass or a glass window sash make the most 
satisfactory cover, 
t hi- edges of the tester, so as to admit some air. 
With such a cover, the soil need he moistened only 
once for each test, ns t he evaporated moisture

two-year-old, and has 
W. W. Hunter’s Dentiste, also a gray 
Halifax, formerly owned bv (’iilquhoim Beattie,

the three-year-old

A Fifty-bushel Wheat Crop.
1-Mi tor " The Farmer's Advocate

I am sending you a photo of a section of our 
I am sorry I did not have 

taken w hile Ixejng eut, as t he grain stood
The yield

but now by Geo. Lane, led 
class, and W II. Thorne's Illico the two-year-old 
section, E. j, Wigle's Fair lad coming third, 
champion stallion was Lane's four-year-old Laron,

l hr.ee

wheat field in 1909.
The same

about even with the horses' hacks.
about 50 bushels to l lie acre, but a few small

there
was the same exhibitor s

champion female
and the reserve 

11 alifax
was
spots went down before heading out, and 
xx ns
lodged, and, also, on account of being threshed

!.. ( PALMER.

wasIhe\ ear-old
Bichette, the first-prize aged mare, also owned ti.v 
Geo. Lane.

Shires were shown liv W . W. Hunter, of (Oils,
W'i mi

ll Iso considerable waste where the crop This should rest loosely onwas

outdoors.
Essex Co . Ontand U. A. McHugh <N Sons, of Calgary 

lidge Bov, a brown three-year-old, 17 hands, and
was theweighing 2,070 pounds, owned by Hunter, 

winner in the aged stallion class, 
second with Norley, a low-set horse, 
l he winning aged mu re, whose weight was 
pounds.

Belgians wc-re well shown by the Belgian Hoise 
Rancho, of Calgary, and Sulfolks were creditable 
shown bv Jaques Bros., Lanierton, and J. levons,

Ashmoor

McHugh was 
Hunter had : i

'V/'.: -l;
«• ■ v. lSl.

basa

1 ,920

v.i 1
! I I

%The champion stallion was 
Microphone (imp.), shown bv Jaques.

In the Hackney class, \\ 
soil, Ont.,
Heed Ranching Companv ,
Terrington Flashlight, and 
Calgary, third, with Seaham Mason, 
t-ion Hackney stallion was Butler’s Devondale, 
the champion female was Lrinine, a ha\ man* 
line tye and character

■I. F. Moodv, of Calgary, 
hil.itor of Standard 1,risks, securing second 
third awards for stallions three year s

T. I laag, of < algar.x

( head le.
m

®|s I Butler, of Inger
Baxterfirst with Devondale: tin

of ( )lds, second,
John A. Turner, of

was
with

The chum
and

of

was a strong
I and 

and over.
I

I falmont, owned by G 
won first and championship

Thoroughbreds were shown bv 11 
( i ichrane,

F. Be va n and 
ho were 1 hrlx’. W. Mei Upjohn, of 

largest exhibitors.
1 a mpbell, of ( ’algarx . w a

Aowned fix
■ha i m j non

(lax
I all ion

TUE B! I 1 SHOW
last
ani

hauls
i i ! ; i

than 
of 111-

o rc;i i itThe number of bulls 
war, and the quality am 
in n Is well up to t he standard. 
" ere found among the lot,

u ; i s
| condition

Son a* line ;t i Mr, Palmer’s Wheat Field.
brine1 1some
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Since the Ontario Agricultural College begun 
College Extension Work on the subject of Farm 
Drainage, some five years ago, there have been 

inquiries for information on the subject 
of cement tile. People usually wanted to know 
two things : first, whether the cement tile could 
be made cheaper than the clay tile; and, secondly, 
whether they would be durable. When these in
quiries first begun to come in, there were not, so 
far as I am aware, any extensive or conclusive 
data as to the durability of cement drain tile, nor 
was there any grave question about their dura
bility. There was a general impression, however, 
that they should prove durable, judging from the 
manifold conditions in which concrete had proven 
its usefulness. Therefore, at first wo concerned 
ourselves with the cost of manufacturing cement 
tile by hand, for the point made by most of the 
inquirers was that they were thinking of proem 
ing molds and making their own tile.

For use in our experiments on the cost 
manufacture, the London Concrete Machinery Com 
puny furnished us with one of their two-piece ce
ment-tile machines, since t akm oil the market 
And the experimentation was undertaken by A 
M. Shaw, one of our students, who had had con
siderable exjHvrience in cement work with his 
father. During the months of April and May, 
1908, experiments were conducted in making 
ment tile.

numerous

of

ce

llhile writing the report of these experiment 
in the latter part of the year, we learned of the 
controversy over the durability of cement 
tile, and we must confess that the idea of cement 
being soluble was a new one to us 
ing the attack on cement, and the answer to it 
we counselled farmers to go slowly in the adop
tion of cement tile, 
we decided to conduct some tests in order to 
learn for ourselves something about the solubility 
of cement, and to deduct

drain

After read

At the same time, however.

from the information 
thus obtained some idea of the probable durability 
of cement tile. These experiments were begun in 

and have been continued untilFebruary, 1909, 
the present.

Besides the points already mentioned, the po 
rosit v of cement tile received some attention dur 
ing our experiments.
THE COS-1 <>F MAKING CEMENT TIFF HI 

HAND.
1 he tile made by the London two-piece 

chine were hexagonal on the outside, being about 
three-quarters of an inch thick in the 
part, and considerably thicker at the 
Mr. Shaw found that, mixing his own material, 
he could make a shade over 500 complete three- 
inch tile in 
order.

ma

thinnest
corners

a day, when everything was once in 
The material had to be mixed quite dry 

in order that the molds might clean 
deed, that it was impossible to tamp . 
enough to make a compact tile.

, in
close

so

By oiling the
molds, it was found that the material might 
mixed much wetter, hut still not wet enough 
make what we consider a good tile, 
thought that considerably more material was used 
in these tile than would be necessary for a round 
tih , and, besides, the amount of handling'required 
lot two-piece tile was double that for one-piece 

1 hese features led us to doubt whether this type 
of machine would

be
to

We also

ever be popular with farmers
< hi consultation with the company, we found that 
they had arrived at t he same conclusions, and 
thnt ! he,', were withdrawing the machine from the 
market. These e i reumst anees at first led us to
think that the work done oil this phase of the
problem was of litth pfart lea value, and we dis 
coiiraged the extensive publication of the results, 
although we placed then 
just as a matter of record 
however,

in our annual report , 
( )n second t bought , 

our minds somewhat , 
The rate of nmnufae 

represent fairly well w hat 
might be expected with a round-tile machine 
similar dimensions ;
slower to tamp, but there would lie exnlv half 
many pieces to handle, 
fact, we have since learned ot a hand machine for 
round tile, recently invented, On which 
can make about 500 tile a day. thus establishing 
I hat the rate of manufacture determined in 
experiments is in all probability a fairly re] ire 
sent at i vo one.

we ha x e changed 
for the following reason 
turn determined must

of
t lie round t ih1 w ould lié

as
And, a,a a matter of

one man

our

We found, further, that 6 cubic feet 
and one

of sand 
cubicbag of cement (approximately a 

foot), would make 78 complete 3-inch tile 
a round tile, one-half inch thick, requires only A5 
per cent as much material as the one 
t he t wo-piece

But

made on
machine, lienee,

tinned above would make ltd tile, provided they 
were tamped to the

the material men

\s theyoaipact nesssame
could be made wet ter the 
what more compart . 
count art tala need liv the

v would likely lie so till 
wouldThis, however, lu

ll se of a not her half bag of 
renient, making the proportions 1 of sand to one

f0 to 1 is ton 
t ha t

poor for really strong 
;issume from onrtile, fairlvwe 111 a V

A silo is a benefit in proportion to how it is
Thi-rdled, both regards quantity and quality, 

animal cannot devour the silo, whether it is wood, 
steel or cement. The thing is. then, to moke sure 

Indeed, If largerthere will be enough to fill it. 
production of milk is desired, cows must be fed

Thisbetter than they have been in the past, 
feeding a cow poorly, then sneaking around be
hind and stealing the milk from her, gontributes 
neither to one's manhood nor wealth.

There are other ways of feeding a cow besides 
feeding her silage, hut s.lage oilers at once the 
best and cheapest feed, 
thing as a filler® and should be fed as a necessity, 
not as a luxury. If we expect a cow to gave more 
milk, she must be fed well all the year. A cow 
must have the power, as well as the inclination, 
and systematic, good care all the time gives her 
vitality and power.

Feed given to a cow is not all returned at 
once, but, like “ bread cast upon the water,” will 
be seen after many days. Then, when we con
sider one-half an acre of good corn will produce 
enough to make over six tons of silage, 12,000 
pounds—40 |M)unds a day for 300 days One- 
quarter of an acre of roots will produce more 
than a cow can eat in 200 days. Less than three- 
quarters of an acre gives a cow a full belly all 
winter and part of the summer. And, what with 
the straw, so plentiful on almost every farm, there 
is no excuse for cows being so poor as they often 
are.

It is a mighty good

Corn is the easiest and surest crop of all to 
grow , if it is gone about in the right way . There 
are many I know that have never had a poor crop 
of corn since 1 can remember, and there are many 
others that do not have a good crop, except in a 
very favorable year It must be remembered corn 
loves heat, and we can greatly assist the growth 
by keeping the land stirred and let ting the air in
to it. The land, cannot be too rich for corn, but 
at the same time, u very fair crop can be grown 
on poorer land by good tillage. 1 have grown 
a very fair crop on sandy land almost too poor 
to grow anything else. Though it was short 
on fertility , it was long on heat. For corn. I 
would prefer to have the manure put on in the 
winter, or early in May. Plow the land before 
i he Kith of May, harrow once and roll. and let n 
lie for ten days or two weeks. This is enough 
work to start many weed seeds growing. Then 
work the land up with disk or cultivator, and 
harrow well. For seed, White-cap Dent is the 
best for most of Ontario : it is earlier than any 
dent corn I have ever got bold of, and 1 ) 
the dent corn, as it does not " sucker ” as 
Hint does, and grows a bigger crop, and. if the 
ground is worked properly. it will mature 
enough. As to quantity of seed, for Southern 
Ontario, on warm land, about 25 pounds to the 
uere will give the maximum of quality and quan
tity. As we go further north, less seed should 
lie sown, and on heavier land, else the corn will 
he too sappy to make the best quality of silage. 
\ peck to the acre will give a good crop any 
where, but we can sow thicker than that in 
Southern Ontario, and get more to the acre, and 
I believe it makes better silage. This is my eon- 
elusion after six years, growing 3(1 to III 
y early.

■r

lie res

After the ground is thoroughly worked 
i hi- seed.

up, sow
From 20th to 25 th of May is our time 

here, but the weather should he warm, so the corn
I used to sow withxx ,11 start to grow quickly

the four-horse drill, putting in over fifteen acres a 
day.
I inches apart .
then, in a few days, harrow again 
ing will depend upon 
harrow lust whilst the kernels

That drill would sow three row s at a time.
Poll after drilling the corn, 

'This harrow
the vvea t In r I like 

are starting 
lniinx rootlets. Then.

t o
to

sprout . but before there an 
if the lia rro w I eet h mo ve inly of the kernels, it 

This harrowing kills 
germinate before the 

aft er-vvork

xx 111 not do any harm, 
lot of small weeds, as they 
corn, and saves much

a

Besides, it
livens up the soil, anil makes the corn come along 
fast él
is three

Harrow with the After the cornrow s.
>r four inches high, go across with the 

vveedor, or. if the ground is packet! w it h a heavy 
rain, a light harrow will do: but we cannot hal
low on sand after the corn is
the corn is 1 to 6 inches high, drawing away from 
row.

I 'ult i vat e vv henup.

I nil iv ate w hen 8 t o p(2 inches high, slim 
ing the soil up until the earth from adjoining 

This would smother out about all therows meets.
weeds left . il the formel' tillage has been thorough

CEO. RIFF

Experiments with Cement Tile.—I.
Paper read by Prof, h - H. Day, O. A.

before the Foment Convention in London, Ont., 
1910.

C., Guelph,
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A Full Silo.
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will condense on the under surface of the glass 
and drop down again. When moistening is nec
essary, after the kernels have been placed, a towel 
or other cloth should be spread on the surface, 
and the water poured gently on top. If this is 
not done, the water poured on will move many 
Of the kernels out of place.

The tester should be placed in a room ranging 
around 70 degrees F. in temperature during the 
day, and not falling below 50 at night. The or
dinary living-room is a good place for it, but it 
should not be placed too near the stove. All 
kernels which do not send out vigorous root and 
stem sprouts within five days, under these condi
tions, should be considered as too weak to ger
minate properly under ordinary field conditions. 
If the germination of any lot of kernels is unsatis
factory, the ear from which they came should be 
discarded. About 95 per cent, of the kernels 
should germinate strongly within the five days.

A handy- person can easily make an individual 
car test of five or six bushels in a day, and the 
labor involved will be paid for many times over 
in the better stand of plants, and the consequently 
larger crop secured.

An illustration of a seed-corn tester prepared 
this way appeared in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
of April 14th.

You cannot afford to neglect
it.

Refrigerator—Chart of Beef 
Animal.

1. Give the proper name of each cut ef beef.
2. 'The price generally paid for each cut.
3. What is the best and cheapest method of 

constructing a refrigerator big enough to bang 
a beef w hen cut in quarters ?

4. I low long can you ki-ep beef in such u place 
in hot weather ?

Ans. — 1 and 2. A chart of beef animal is to 
be published in Home Magazine Department in an 
early issue, or as soon as space permits.

3 and 4. Answered by .1. A. Ruddick, Dairy 
and Cold-storage Commissioner : It is impossible
to properly describe any system of constructing a 
refrigerator, in answer to a question of this kind. 
The best we can do is to state briefly u few of the 
principles which must be followed. There are 
several systems by which the cooling power of ice 
is utilized. 'The circulation system is automatic 
in Its operation, and involves less labor than any 
other plan. In this system there are two chain- 
l>ers, one for ice, and one for the articles to be 
cooled. 1‘revision is made for a circulation of 
air between the two chambers. The ice-chamber 
may be above the cooling-room, or alongside. If 
above, the circulation is controlled by' having 
openings along the wall on either side. A false 
[lart.ition should carry the opening to the top of 
the ice, on one side, which will cause the warm 
air to rise at that side. The cold air will fall 
through the opening on the other side. If the 
ice-chamber is alongside the cooling-room, open
ings at the top and bottom of the partition be
tween the two chambers provide the necessary cir
culation.

The walls require to be constructed with as 
nearly as possible an impervious shell outside and 
inside, the space between these two shells to lie

'The 
one foot 

The floors and ceilings 
Spruce lumber should

be used for the interior finish. Live it one 
two coats of shellac to prevent t lie wood 
absorlijng moisture and encouraging l In - growth 
of mould.

filled with planer shavings, not sawdust, 
space for the shavings should be about 
thick, for good results, 
must also he insulated

or
from

The floor
with drainage, well trapped, to carry olT tin
ter from the melting ice. 
trapped, to prevent passage of air 
the ice-chamber must be water-tight 
iron covering is probably the simplest way of se 
curing t hat result .
galvanized iron to protect it, from injury 
the chamber is filled with ice.

Double boards on the outside, and double 
boards inside, with damp-proof paper between. 
give a fairly good construction for the walls of 
the two chambers.

f l he ice-chamber must be prov ided
vvn-

The out let must be 
'The floor of 

< 1 ulvtvnizi <1-

l’ut a rack on top of the 
w lien

The partition between the 
ice-chamber and the cooling room should be in
sulated in the same manner ns the walls.

The ice-chamber may be large enough to hold 
I he supply of ice for the w hole season, or it. may
be made smaller, and filled from lime to time.

In t.ho cylinder system, only the cooling-room 
need be insulated. < lalv ani/ed-iron
about a foot in diameter, resting in a 
tight trough provided with drainage, pass through 
the ceiling to the floor above.

cy 1 inders, 
vvater-

These are filled 
’The ice can be-storedwith crushed ice and salt, 

in the ordinary way. 
properly attended to, and if plenty of salt is used, 
will give a lower temperature than the circulation 
system.
freezing with the cylinder system.
1 ion system gives a teitqierat tire of ihout 38 to 
40 degrees.

Send to the Dairy and ('eld-storage (iimniis 
sioner for plans of small cold storages.

The cylinder system, it

It ,s possible to reach a temperature of
'The circula
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figures that from 0 cubic feet of sand and 1 j 
bags of cement there can be made 142 three-inch 
tile, say 140, in round numbers. This gives 
a means of arriving at an estimate of the cost of 
making three-inch tile, one-half inch thick, 
hand, when the price of material is known. 
Guelph, we pay $1 a yard for sand, and $1.90 for 
cement.

undrained land. TILLAGE.The snowfall in these sections
is very light, and often there is very little frost 

us in the soil. This lack of winter protection offsets 
in many cases the value of the fall plowing, and 

by under these conditions land which has been fall 
In plowed is very likely to run together badly. Where 

land has been thoroughly tiled, however, fall plow
ing has been found to give good results. On the 
higher land in the north and eastern part of the 

.22 peninsula, fall plowing is practiced to a much 

.71

The first tillage operation is to go over the 
fields with a harrow immediately after planting. 
This is often done as many as three times, and 
is kept up until the corn is two or three inches 
high.
this height, the work is started at noon, when the 
corn is wilted, as there is loss danger of breaking 
down the stalks than in the morning, when they 
are rigid and full of sap.

]

When harrowing corn which has reached

At these prices,

6 ' cubic feet of sand cost 
1 £ bags of cement cost ..

$
greater extent.

Methods of fitting the soil for corn also vary. 
Over the greater portion of the area devoted large- 

3.32 lv to corn there is not the same attempt to pro- 
2.00

The harrow breaks up the crust, forms a soil 
mulch, conserves soil moisture, and kills thousands 
of weeds which have just begun to grow. Thus, 
all the objects of cultivation are obtained at a 
time when it would be impossible to use a culti
vator, and later much more cheaply than it could 
possibly be done with this implement. From four 
to six times are about the average number of 
times corn is cultivated, 
vator is used entirely for the first few cultiva
tions. This implement is kept going as often as 
is necessary to preserve a soil mulch, and pre
vent the growth of weeds. An effort is made to
get through the com after every rain, as soon as
the soil is dry enough, 
two-horse cultivator is stopped as soon as the 
cultivator begins to break down the corn when 
turning at the ends. The one-horse cultivator or 
scuffier is then brought into play. This imple
ment is rapidly superseding the old double-shovel 
plow, which at one time was very popular in
dent-corn sections. There was nothing to prevent 
the shovels from going into the ground to a 
depth of six inches or more, and great damage 
was done to the crop by tearing out the feeding 
roots, which grow quite closely to the surface, and 
often meet in the center of the row. 
blades, or thistle cutters, are placed in the centre 
and outside hack teeth of the scuffier; these clip 
off any weeds which may have been left from pre
vious cultivations, and do not go deeply enough 
into the soil to injure the roots, 
kept up until the silks begin to appear, when the 
scuffier is laid by.

Some growers sow red clover seed at the rate 
of about ten pounds to the acre bet weep the rows 
just before the last cultivation. This they claim 
will give a very satisfactory catch of clover, but 
unless the season is a moist one, the chances for 
a good catch are not very favorable.

The last cleaning-up operation before leaving 
the field is to go through and pull out all large

These,

Total price of material for 1 10 tile ... $
Total price of material for 500 tile.
Wages of one man for one day

.93

1du ce an extremely fine seed-bed, as is the custom 
further east. The disk harrow is the implement 

$ 5.32 used mainly for this purpose, and the soil is 
10.64 worked up quite deeply ; it is then smoothed down 

with the smoothing harrow, and is ready for

Total cost of 500 tile ................
Total cost of 1,000 tile ............

The two-horse culti-
In this estimate no allowance is made for haul- , planting, 

ing the material, as this can be offset against the 
hauling of clay tile, if it is desired to make a 
comparison between the cost of the two kinds.

The prices used in estimate may be high in 
some localities, but knowing that 0 feet of sand 
and 14 bags of cement will make 140 tile, and 
that a good man can make about 500 tile a day 
on certain types of machine, the cost of manufac
ture may be figured out to suit cost of material 
in various localities.

SEED SELECTION.

The question of seed selection is one which has 
not received the attention in the past that its

There has been in formerimportance warranted, 
years an attempt to increase the yields per acre 
by growing late, high-yielding varieties that had 
been found to give good results in the Southern 
and Central States, 
varieties has induced the best men to grow only 
such varieties and strains as have been found to

Cultivation with the
■

The uncertainty of these

Or, again, if type of ma
chine is such that a man can make only 400, in
stead of 500 in a day, the cost of the tile can 
readily be calculated.

uThese menmature thoroughly year after year, 
are now depending upon proper drainage, better 
methods of cultivation and selection for in
creased yields, rather than upon late, high-yield
ing varieties.
gradually righting itself 
growing the varieties most suitable to its con
ditions, and a gradual evolution from the medium 
dents to flints will be found as we proceed north 
and eastward.

IThe variety question is, therefore, 
and each locality is aCorn - growing in South-western 

Ontario. The broad
3Si

ll
n

According to the 1909 report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries, we learn that the corn fields 
of the Trovince produced in that year 23,601,122 
bushels of corn, 
greatest number of 
Essex, 6,389,543 ;
946,032 ;

Closely coupled with suitable varieties comes 
Those counties producing the careful selection within the variety. Though there

are still a considerable number of growers 
go directly to the crib, select their seed corn, 
shell it, and plant it, their number is gradually 
diminishing.

The most successful growers select their seed 
com in the fall, hang it up in an attic in the 
house, or in some place where it will dry

grain in the Trovince is produced in these six thoroughly. This seed is carefully tested before 
counties in South-western Ontario. The two planting, some testing each individual ear,

others making a general test representative of the 
supply. This work is done early in the months 
of February or March, so that if the seed does 
not give a strong germination, there will still be 
time to procure seed from a neighbor whose corn 
has given a strong test. Usually, however, seed 

properly stored and cured will give good snt-

Cultivation Is

whobushels were as follows : 
Kent, 5,580,639 ; Elgin, 1,- 

Lainbton, 1,527,251 ; Middlesex, 1, 
352,828 , Norfolk, 1,164,364.

It will, therefore, be seen that more than two- 
thirds of the corn which is now being grown for

' .

11out

and
weeds which the cultivators have missed, 
besides going to seed, interfere materially with 
cutting. A. McKENNY.

Essex Co.. Ont.

Counties of Essex and Kent, it will be seen, pro
duce nearly one-half of the total crop, 
two counties are very happily situated in regard 
to climatic conditions, which are very similar to 
those which exist in Northern Ohio, Michigan,

This explains the popu-

These
I

and Southern Wisconsin, 
larity of this crop, and here the dent varieties of 
corn are grown to a degree of perfection equalling

The hot,

There are three beet-sugar factories in Canada,
one at Berlin, Ont. ;

A total of

corn 
isfaction.

The next step adopted by many is to grade 
This is done either by a mechanical

one at Wallaceburg, Ont.: 
and the third at Raymond, Alberta.
75,056 short tons of beets were treated last year, 
producing 19,711,801 pounds granulated sugar. 
More than half of this, 12,684,412 pounds, was 
manufactured at Wallaceburg, from 6,600 acres of

extract of 12.88 per 
Farmers there received $289,294, an aver- 

Average yield of beets per 
The Berlin fac- 

of beets from 2,200

' |:

any of the above-mentioned States, 
humid climate seems to be exactly what the corn

varieties grown and the 
within

the seed.
grader or by hand, the object being to separate 
the large grains from the small and medium 
grains. The large butt and small tip kernels are 
first removed and discarded; then, if the 
grading is to he done by hand, the ears having 
the broad, thick type, rxf kernel arc shelled by 

The ears with the narrow or shoe-

plant requires. The 
methods of cultivation vary greatly, even 
very limited distances. depending in a great 
measure upon the type of soil and the season. It 
is, therefore, impossible to outline a uniform sys
tem which is practiced by all corn-growers.

There are several practices which are essential
the crop is

beets, an average sugar 
cent.
age of $5.87 per ton. 
acre, 7.46 tons' ; value, $43.83. 
tory treated 13,383 tons 
acres, extracting 13.12 per cent, sugar, amounting 
to 3,511,092 pounds in all. Beets averaged 6.09 
tons, or $35 per acre. The factory at Raymond. 
Alta , from 2,300 acres of beets manufactured 
3,515,697 pounds sugar. Average yield of beets 
per acre, 5.4 to-ns ; value, $27.07 ; sugar ex
tracted. 11.15 per cent. The Wallaceburg dis
trict, though having the lowest percentage of 
sugar, gave much the best returns per

t hemselves.
peg type of kernels are also shelled separately. 
These different, types of kernels are kept separate. 
Then one lot is run through the planter until fin-

This results

«
.

to successful corn culture, wherever 
grown. One of the most importa/nt of these is 
proper* drainage. The unusually wet season 
1909 has done a great deal to convince (farmers as

Hundreds of acres
11
BIS

of
ished, before commencing the other 
in a much more even stand than if large and small 
kernels were mixed together and planted Me
chanical check-row planters are used almost cn- 

Practicallv all com is planted in hills
and

m
to the value of underdrainage, 
of corn wore lost through the early spring and 
June rains of that year. As a result, many of 

whose land requires drainage

>'11
tirely.
3 feet 6 inches or 3 feet 8 inches each way, 

3 to 4 kernels dropped in each hill.
1 he corn-growers 
have invested in tile, and have spent the pas 
winter and spring in getting these into the fields 
intended for this season's crop. 1 he com plan 
is very sensitive to wet, and in many cases last 
year, underdrainage meant the difference between 
a good crop of corn and no crop at all.

macre. 1from 1

m
m

MANURING.
It is a generally-accepted fact that

in order to give good results, and,
con-

corn re- m
rpi ires rich soii 
usually, the richer the soil, providing o er 
(lit ions ' are right, the greater the yield of 

at husking time.
As to the time of applying, and the

considerable difference 
the soil, drainage,

mcorn

mamount,
ofthere is a »per acre,

opinion, depending upon 
The most successful growers usually depend up n

I he

etc.

. iclover as a factor in fertilizing for corn.
is applied to the clover sod at the rate of 

from 10 to 15 loads per acre. Some prefer ap
plying tins manure to the new seeding and tak
ing ofi a crop of hay. This is advocate! chiefly 

bv growers on undrained land. n s 1 E ' a‘ ,, , 
applied to the corn ground in the 'n11 

a tendency to keep the soil sad and sticky. This 
condition'has not been found troublesome 
thoroughly underdrained, and manure aPP 
the sod either in the fall or spring has been found

manure

m "El

;

m

manure BE
on land il

. ! a
to

> ■ 8; l.. ’- SSBt
- »33E

1 o give good results.
SOIL PREPARATION.

difference of opinion as
Tn many parts

to the
Corn Planting in Essex Co., Ont.There is some

value of spring and fall plowing nlow-
"I K-™ .»> K-C

In this way, about seven acresthe Curtis farm, near Lram.ngton 
prepared and put in

plowing, harrowing, rolling and planting on
a day hasmore numerous

ITis is especially true oning for corn are 
advocate fall plowing
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Stiffen-up on Hay Prices. up to the present, of accurately determining the 
casein in milk, we suggested adding the factor 
two to the percentage of fat in milk, the 
obtained being equal to the available fat and 
casein in milk for cheesemaking.

In order to convince those who are still of the 
opinion that nil milk is of equal value per 100 

At the opening of the cheese-factory season it pounds, for cheesemaking, allow us to refer to a 
may be well to call attention to a question which table of results based on experiments conducted at 

I has been discussed more or less during the past the College : 
have seen several articles in " The Farmer’s Ad- twenty years, since I have been in charge of the 
vocate,” asking the reason why farmers’ sons are

THE DAIRY.Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
sumI noticed in the Government Annual Report, 

the other day, that there is one-third less hay in 
Ontario on the 31st of March this year than a 
year ago.

Now, l cannot understand why farmers are 
giving their hay away at the present prices.

Payment for Milk at Cheese 
Factories.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Dairy Department of the College.
We have received a number of letters recently 

asking if we still advise adding two to the per
centage of fat when dividing proceeds among pa
trons of cheeseries.

leaving the farms, 
after they have worked hard and grown the

1 think one reason is that,

crops, these are oftentimes sold away below then- 
cost, simply because there is One man asks, “ Is not test-

no organization ing the fat in milk the fairest method 
amongst thê farmers to know what they should cheese patrons ?”

est and doubt in men’s minds on this question of 
testing and (laying for milk delivered at cheese 
factories.

of paying 
These inquiries indicate inter-

Milk containing 
3 per cent. fat.

really set! their crops for. The dealers all get 
together and set the price, when, in reality, the 
farmers should set the price, so to have a profit. 
Last fall, one of the large milling Companies ad
vised all the farmers to hold their wheat, unless

3.5 .6
4.0 .9One man, closely in touch with factory 

conditions in Western Ontario, said that 
Moved farmers were ready and willing to adopt the 
Lest plan generally, but that the cheesoinakers 
the stumbling-blocks in the way. Naturally, 
cheesemakers are not anxious to cause themselves 
more work for the same amount of pay. The 
testimony is almost unanimous that, where the test- 
ing jilan has been adopted, it requires less milk

If the present rate 
ol increase in the milk required to make a pound 
of cheese continues, the " average ” will be so 
high that the matter will remedy itself, 
will be compelled to adopt some method of test
ing in order to protect themselves, 
industry of Canada is built upon the principles of 
truth and honesty, otherwise it must totter to its 
fall.

4.5 .6 5he be- 5.0 .8 2.4
(The foregoing table is not absolutely correct, 

as we have left off the second and third decimal, 
in order to simplify it, but it is near enough for 
all practical purposes.)

Uy way of comment, please notice that an in
crease of one-half of one per cent fat in the milk 
(from 3 to 3.5) gave an increased yield of cheese 
amounting to six-tenths of a pound per 100 pounds 
milk ; an increase in percentage of milk-fat, 
from 3.5 to 4, produced nearly one pound more 
cheese per 100 pounds milk, yet Uhere are those 
who say that “ the test don't make 
ence.”

were
they got $1.00 a bushel for it.
Ontario took this advice, and the wheat has re
mained the same all winter

The fanners of

Now, if every farmer who has got one or two 
tons of hay for sale puts it on the market, it will 
mean to force the price of hay down 81 or $5 a 
t on.

to make a pound of cheese.
What they make on the two or three tons 

they sell, they will lose $100 on next year’s crop. 
1 would advise every man who has three or four 
tons of hay to sell, not to sell it unless he gets 
from $18 to $20 a ton in the bam for loose hay, 
and not to sell a pound of new hav under $12 
per ton at the barn.

Patrons

The cheese any differ-

For those who think the fat of milk should de
termine its value for cheesemaking, please note the 
gradual decrease in pounds of cheese produced per 
100 pounds milk as the percentage of fat 
milk increased.

1 will sign myself,
“ FARMER.”

In order to understand the questions involved, 
must lirst know something about the composi

tion of milk, or what it is made up of. 
consists of about 87$ per cent, water, having dis- 

a. solved and in suspension about 12* per cent, of 
solids. These solids consist chiefly of five 
stituents—one for 
thumb, of the hand.

in the
This decrease is one-half pound of 

cheese per pound of fat in the milk, comparing 3 
and 5 per cent. milk. While the fat test alone is 
better than no test for milk to be used in cheese 
malting, it gives an undue advantage to a less- 
important constituent when payment is based 
entirely upon the fat content of milk, 
also a tendency to withhold skim milk 
milk, both of which

we
Potatoes Grown in Rotation. Milk
In Clay County, Minnesota, rather intensive 

methods of raising potatoes are followed in 
three-year rotation one year of grain, one year

As much of
con-

each finger, and one for the 
They are Albumen, which 

corresponds with the little finger ; ash, the thumb, 
sugar, the wedding finger, because of its 
ness ; casein, the fore or index finger, because of 
its importance; and fat, corresponding with the 
middle finger, because of its

of grass, and one year of potatoes, 
the land as possible is manured at the rate of 
twelve loads per acre, and frequently commercial 
fertilizers are used at the rate of 500 pounds to 
the acre.

There is
and fore-

, , essential in milk for
cheesemaking. The casein of the milk is the ear
ner in cheese of the moisture and fat. Without 
casern cheese, as ordinarily understood, cannot be 
manufactured. It ,s that portion of milk which 
is acted upon by the rennet, and, as previously 
pointed out, it is the muscle-forming portion of 
cheese which makes it so valuable as a food for 
the working man.

sweet-
aruUnder these conditions, a yield of 162 

bushels per acre has been known on a field of 237 
The cost per acre, including seed, spray

ing, insecticides, planting, harvesting, etc., 
hut $37.72.

supposed greatness
and importance, and also because of its 
in large quantity in many samples of milk.

The chief functions of the water in milk 
those of a carrier and diluent of the solid 
rial ;
and the casein build muscles, while the

acres.
presencewas

In the same locality, the cost 
unfertilized land, in 1907, on a scale of 331 acres, 
was $26.36 par.acre.
The moral is evident.

on
are

The yield was 127 bushels. mate-
the ash builds bony material; the albumen

. „ . , , , sugar and
lat furnish heat, and tend, also, to form fat in 
the animal body. It is agreed by all authorities 
that the muscle-forming foods are most expensive 
to produce, mostly costly to purchase, and of 
most value to the

THE DOLLARS-AND-SENSE SIDE 
QUESTION.

We take it that all patrons, or the majority of 
them, are anxious to receive all the dollars rl„« 

consumer. This being so, the them for milk pooled with neighbors and that 
wonder is that we have heard so much about fat, they are also endowed with business sense
and iso little about casein. The diiliculty in the us see how ' sense..
past has been to determine the casein in milk, ex- sake of argument, we shall assume that iha ,l- 
rept by chemical analysis, which is a tedious and having increases of one-half per cent fat ^ f>n 
expensive process. However, what is known as 3 to 5, is sent to a factory bv five „ V J he ' Hart Casein Test” has been used in the to be made into cheese If Ih!v f i t?'
Dairy Department of the College for the past two money received for the cheese made on the i r

> ears .with very satisfactory results. Any per- weight of milk delivered Xése nottii 1 , T 
son who can operate a Itabcock test for fat, can a Pound, then each would receive yi n*?o 1 Tnn
get good results from the Hart casein test, as the Pounds milk. Qn the basis of fut i ~ R?1" 1
i^trCf r,ChSimilar 1,1 b0th ln the itabcock sending 3-per-cent. milk^ouS ^^"77 4 "cents 
list for fat the casern is dissolved with sulphuric Pcr 100 pountis ; 3.5-pcr-cent milk qn //!, 
mid and the fat is massed in suitably graduated 4-per-cent, milk, $1.03; 4.5-per-cent milk $Y iV- 
bottles towards the center of a centrifuge. In the and 5-per-cent. milk, $1 29 per 100 nounds' $ ’’

art. casein test the fat is dissolved with ether, actual values on the basis of weight 
the (asein is precipilated with acetic acid, and produced arc : 
afterwards massed at the outside of 
in suitably graduated bottles, 
the positions of fat and casein in the 
01 the two tests is due to the difference 
gravity of fat and casein 

, We realize that it is difficult for one generation 
01 dairymen to welcome two great, and 
milk tests.

OF THECultivation Exhausts Humus.
Cultivated crops include corn, potatoes, 

gels, and all root crops that are planted in 
and cultivated during growth, 
been regarded as beneficial to soil fertility, 
investigations at the Minnesota Experiment Sta
tion show that continuous growth of cultivated 
crops depletes the soil more rapidly than does the 
growing of grain continuously, 
tivation tends to dissipate 1 lie humus.

man
rows

Such crops have 
but Let 

For theit works out practically.

The summer cul-
( lultivated

crops serve an admirable purpose in rotation, hut 
should not, as a rule, he successively sown ori the 
same field Follow them with grain seeded to
clover. man

Rotation Increases Yields.
Wheat grown at. the Minnesota Experiment 

Station continuously on the same (dot. since 189 1 
shows an average yield of 18.6 bushels 
since 1900.

The
of cheese

per acre
Grown in a three-year rotation since 

1900, the average yield has been 20.6 bushels 
acre.

a centrifuge 
The reversal of ' 'Fat plus 2. ” 

pen 100 lbs. $ .86
.94.6

......  1.03

......  1.12

....... 1.20
Notice how closely the ” fat plus 2 ” method 

comes to the actual cheese value of the milk It 
tends to give a little less than its actual value 
to the 3-per-cent, milk, and a little more than the 
actual value for milk testing 4 per cent., 
over. This is a compromise which ought to 
acceptable to all parties. All grPat questions 
usually settle as the result of a compromise

In the meantime, do patrons of cheese factories 
m Canada consider it a ” square deal ” to 
tinue the present system, which results in more or 
ess robbery on the part of some who would not 
knowingly be guilty of putting their hands info 
their neighbors' pockets ? 
neighbor ?

-- % milk is worth $ 89 
3.5% '•
4 %
‘1.5% ”
3.0% "

No manure being given the (Hot 
c rease must be credited alone to rotation, the seed 
and other conditions being substantially the 

Corn grown at the Experiment Station 
^ on one plot since 1891, has given 
> ield since 1900 of 2 1 1 bushels

of wheat, clover
corn, the corn yield has averaged 15.2 bushels 
acre since 1900, showing a difference of 
bushels increase, due solely to rotation.

centrifuge 
in specific .95 ■’•

1.04 "
Llf) ■■ 
1.18 ”

same.
con-

1 nuousl importantall A. new generation, who have not
worshipped so devoutly at the milk-fat shrine 
u 1 ,)(> inclined to give more honor to a casmn
tester than will be possible to obtain from those 
who gathered at the fat Mecca of 
made an

a v erage 
In a three-year rotation

(1er acre, 
and 
11er 

over 21
1890, and have fat andannual pilgrimage ever since. 

This, however, does 
which should

benot. all er the principle aregovern in dividing proceeds 
those supplying milk for the 
cheese.

A cistern on the farm is one of the practical 
conveniences that should be furnished the 
Cheap cisterns can he made 
Farm

among 
manufacture of 

re-repenting what we have 
many times, the fat of pure milk governs its 

value for buttermaking; the fat and casein 
for rheeseiiiaking

women. At the risk ofsays the University 
by plastering

against the sides of a hole in the ground 
cement mortar, made of one part Portland cement, 
and three parts good sharp sand, 
be put on in the morning, and the second towards 
night.

said con-Prass News, Minnesota,
with govern

For all practical 
other constituent than the fat 
which is sweet

purposes, no
of milkOne coat can or cream

an<* Pur(> need be considered in cal 
'■'Hating the relative values of different 
milk or

Will a man rob his 
H. H. D.In digging, give enough slant to the sides 

danger of cav ing
lots of 

manufactured into butter, 
nearly everyone is

to he
This is so plain that 
on this point.

For cheesemaking. authorities 
e oearning factors, 
milk is all right ■ 
all that

creamso there is n llricks may be 
Don’t put. the well 

Water is the
The annual reports of Canadian cargo inspect 

ors at British ports again draw attention 
i.irge percentage of broken cheese 
is claimed that the trouble 
handling, but to the

used to arch over the top.
too near the privies and barns 
great source of typhoid fev 
nated with disease

agreed
to thé 

boxes landed. It 
is not due to rough 

. ,, . n°or quality of the wood
not cons,ru(’1ion. and to carelessness in
not getting boxes that, fit snugly 
Shortage " -

ti'ffer ns to the 
argue that weight

of milk-fat is

is easily rontami 
germs through the soil, 

should never he used for don 
for stock whan taken from a 
barns, privies, etc , nor vdii'n - 
can pollute the water.

er.
Someand of

some Say weight 
need to Consider; while 

to convince the (fairy public for 
fat and casein are the 
with i y

t is purposes nor 
welt located we have tried 

inanv years that 
to reckon 

<>f the difficult v,

near 
11 "Ml I liemIr. 1 i 11 a c, over the cheese 

as 00- 
old complaint, for

in weight is also complained of 
curring too often. This is 
which there should he

milk constituents 
I leva uselie, semakjng an

no reason.n
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Renovated Butter and Oleomar
garine.

As showing the extent of the business of 
' ating butter across the line, note these figures 
from the New York Produce Review, which ob
serves that the March output of renovated butter 
in the Chicago district was somewhat larger than 
during any month since December, 
production for the past four months was as fol
lows :

4. In order to become qualified to lay both 
male and female eggs, the queen must be fecun
dated by a drone.

5. The fecundation of the queen is always ef
fected outside the hive, in the open air, and while 
on the wing.

6. In the act of copulation, the genitalia of 
the drone enter the vulva of the queen, and the 
drone simultaneously perishes.

7. The fecundation of the queen, once accom
plished, is efficacious during her life.

8. The ovary of the queen is not impregnated 
in copulation, but a small vesicle or sac situated 
near the termination of the oviduct, and communi
cating therwith, becomes charged with the semen 
of the drone.

reno-

The total

Month of March 
Month of February 
Month of January 
Month of December

1,750,052 lbs. 
1,142,900 lbs. 
1,651,752 lbs. 
1,995,600 lbs.

At the same time, there was a larger output of 
oleomargarine in that, district during March than 
in the previous month, the consumption of oleo 
in some sections of the country being heavy. Dur
ing the past six months, October to March, the 
output of oleo in the Chicago district was 54,- 
137,382 pounds of colored, and 1,474,700 pounds 
uncolored, or a total of 55,612,082 pounds oleo
margarine.

9. All eggs germinated in the ovary of the 
queen tend to develop as males, and do develop 
as such unless impregnated by the male sperm 
while passing the mouth of the seminal sac, or 
spermatheca, when descending the oviduct. If they 
be thus impregnated in their downward passage, 
they develop as females.

11. If the contents of the spermatheca of a fe-
or, if fromcundated queen become exhausted 

enervation or accident, she lose the power of us
ing the muscles connected with the spermatheca, 
so as to he unable to impregnate the passing egg, 
she will thenceforward lav drone eggs only.

Numbers twelve and thirteen refer to laying 
workers.

Prof. Haecker, of Minnesota, an international 
authority on dairying, estimates the feeding value 
of a ton of fodder corn at $1 90, as compared 
with a ton of timothy hay at $6.00. japSIThese important 

propositions were 
strongly opposed by 
many when first ad
vanced, but have 
since been proven be
yond the shadow of a 
doubt. The point 
which presents the 
greatest difficulty in 
the breeding of bees is 
enunciated in No. 5. 
It has so far put the 
mating of queen bees 
beyond perfect con
trol. The situation in 
this respect is about 
what it was with ref- 
ference to the breed
ing of cattle in pioneer 
days, when herds 
mixed indiscriminate
ly in the woods. 
If the reader could 
imagine a case where 
his pasture fields were 
open for any kind of 
scrub males to roam 
al>out and mate with 
his pure-bred stock, 
he could have some 
idea of the situation 
in the matter of im
proving 
bees in an apiary. 
This is the problem 
which has puzzled 
more than a cen- 

nearer a solu- 
accomplished
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the strain of
Golden Cherry.

Inspection Cluss, London (England) Dairy Show, 1U0V.First in(iuernsey cow.
Hapiculture fur 

and is apparently no
Much has been

scientific

APIARY. t ury,
", ion
li> isolating the breeding apiary, and by prevent
ing drone-rearing in all but chosen colonies, but 
the nut still awaits the cracking I>y some enter- 

liow to compel any one queen

t o-day.
18
ISElementary Instructions in Bee

keeping.—V. ■1
prising scientist, 
to mate with any one drone, or even with one of 
a hundred selected drones, 
be resourceful, ns well as enterprising, to accom
plish what has been tried again and again, with
out lusting success.

Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist. And he will need to
1'ILE DZIERZUN T1IEUUY.

fault of his own. Mr.[Note.—Through no 
Stroschein has found ,t impossible to continue at 

the interesting series of articles
four

ISmthis busy season
on " Elementary Instructions in Beekeeping, 
instalments of which have been already published. 
At our request, Mr. Pettit has consented to take 
up the thread, and contribute, in systematic order, 
helpful seasonable articles for the special informa- 

Mi . Pettit's education and

SHOULD EVERY FARMER KEEP BEES?

The. line of articles taken up by Mr. Stroschein 
in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of March 31, and 
subsequent issues, is a good one. 
most of what he says, and am sorry he is unable 

In some points I might be 
I would

a
91I can endorse

mah■|H
xft

to continue them.
allowed to criticise his attitude, however, 
not say that every farmer should keep bees. Suc
cessful honey production requires time, attention 
and skill acquired by experience.

in twenty who take up beekeeping succeed.

tio>n of beginners, 
practical experience nr-" sufficient guarantee as to 
the reliability and merit of the correspondence he 
will submit. — Editor.]

Not more thanof Mr. Stroschein’s discussion in 
1 Th° Farmer’s Advocate," of

in pursuance 
recent numbers of

natural history of the honeybee, it. will be of
of what claims to be

one
If there were an apiary on every twentieth farm, 
the nectar and fertilization of blossoms would be 

What, is needed in Ontario Is

athe minterest to present a resume 
the first of the “ Dzierzon well looked after, 

not more beekeepers, so much as better beekeep- 
well cared for apiaries I would 

discourage, but small, 
only a burden to 
from the standpoint 

a menace to the indus-

account
Theory *’ ever given in the I'-nglish language, 
is found in the first number of the first volume of 
The American Bee Journal, January, 1861, and, 
aside from its historical interest, is a very clear 
presentation of facts which everyone must know 
who wishes to keep bee's intelligently.

, facts concerning the propagation of life in 
the" hive which were first given to the scientific 

German scientist, are stated

detailed
It

mg. Small, 
not for a moment

apiaries are 
busy farmer, and, 

bee diseases, arc

neglected 
t he I

XT 9
of

often harbors for disease,They are tootrv.
which has cost Ontario beekeepers hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, is costing the Department of 
Agriculture thousands annually in an effort to 
stamp it out, and the; end is not. yet. 
would sax beekeeping is a business to he taken up 
either as n speciality, or as a side line which is 
to be given proper consideration.

In the hands of those who have counted the 
cost before starting, and are willing to [lay the 

ns your correspondent has well

The

ÉFworld by Dzierzon, a 
as thirteen propositions, ns follows :

1. A colony of bees in its normal condition 
consists of three characteristically different kinds

the workers, and the

Hence. I fflj
x:

x x XI

the queen.nf individuals :
drones.

2. The queen
3. The queen

male or female eggs at pleasure

is the only perfect female.
f-s ih<* ability to layposst

price, apiculture,
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A Wonderful Producer of Human 
Food.

A Holstein cow, owned by the Dairy Depart
ment of the University oi Missouri, in one year 
produced more human food in her milk than is 
contained in the complete carcasses1 of four steers 
weighing 1,250 pounds each. This statement, im
possible as it seems, is not only true, but does 
not even do full justice to the cow. The solids in 
ihe milk which are completely digested and used 
by the body are counted against the entire car
cass of the steer, which is only in part edible

The cow that performed this feat of producing 
the equivalent of four steers is Princess Carlotta. 
in the year she produced 18,405 pounds of milk. 
Below is given the amount of proteids, fat, sugar 
and ash contained, in this milk, and the amount of 
the same substances lounti by Dr. P. V. 1 row- 
bridge, in an analysis made of the carcass of a fat 
steer weighing 1,250 pouuds.

18,405 lus. milk. 
.. 552 lbs.
. 618 lbs.

1,250-lb. steer. 
172 lbs. 
333 lbs.
........lbs.
43 lbs.

Protvid
Fat
Sugar .............. 920 lbs.

128 lbs.Ash

548 lbs.2,218 lbs.Totals

The total amount of dry matter in the milk 
2,218 pounds, all of which is edible and dt-w as 

gestible.
The steer, with a live weight of 1,250 pounds, 

contained 56 per cent, of water in the carcass, 
leaving a total of 548 pounds of dry matter. In 
this dry matter of the steer is included hair and 
hide, bones and tendons, organs of digestion and 
respiration; in fact, the entire animal, a consider
able portion of which is not edible. The analysis 
of the steer’s carcass was made from animals tak
en after grinding up together one-half of the 
plete carcass, and is not in any sense an estima
tion of the composition of the carcass.

Princess Carlotta produced proteids sufficient 
for more than three steers; nearly fat enough for 

ash enough to buila the skeleton for three, 
in addition, produced 920 pounds of milk 

worth as much per pound for food as or-

com-

two ;
and,
sugar
dinary sugar. .

These figures indicate the remarkable efficiency 
ol the cow as a producer of human food^ ^ 8s 
because of this economical use of food that the 

and not the steer, is kept on high- 
When land is cheap, and feed abun-

dairy cow-
priced lands. -------- _ .

the meat-producing animals predominate, but 
land becomes high in value and feed ex-

dant
w hen the
pensive, the farmer turns to the dairy cow.

C. H. PICKLES, Prof. Dairy Husbandry. 
University of Missouri.

Seven Stones in Herd-building.
Milking clean, to obtain all that a 

and to prevent early drying-off.
2. Use of pure-bred sire from strain of larg 

producers, to acquire good qualities and PeH>e 
utc dairy tendencies. Of what value is a scrub

3. Regular and careful feeding as to time 
quantity and quality, adjusting the gram rati 
to the production of milk and but er a , 
the utmost value for the foodstuff grown or pur

"‘“^Providing succulent feed as roots silage 

and soiling crops, to sustain an pro ° b 
of milk.

5. Culling out poor cows ; no one
either to feed or breed from. e

6. Good care, including kind treatn , ^
everything conducive to comfor , c to
health, so as to give the cow an opportunity to 
work to the best advantage Better methods , 

not necessarily much outlay of cas ■ fnrP(roinK
7 Ke.’i'ing record,. *«* 

naturally hinges on records , a. ■ p neCes-
cow’s performance and capacity is e mere
Mty for increasingly profitable production,.^a m^
estimate may be far astray, Guesswork is

work intelligently. Guess worn.
a careful record supplies in 

turn.

cow can
1.

give,

wants them

and

on which to 
not businesslike, but value at every

application to
C. F. W.

the utmostformation of 
Record forms are supplied 1,00 on 
the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

has 
at thei-s

Division, of Virginia, with headquarUers atLJ

Mr- LUnd leavung «ueipbi be pursued 

during this
mond, Ya. 
class of 1906. 
his studies in Wisconsin, 
visited Canada to give an 
Dairymen’s Convention,
the newly-discovered
been sending us 
notes from across 
friends will wish him well

After time
and

the Westernaddress at
in Woodstock, 1908, 

casein test.
interesting dairv 
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said, is both handsomely profitable and fascinat
ing.
people of either sex.

Fertilizing* Orchards.are very wide, the pickers crush the berries. Have 
the pickers pick each half of the rows on either

This
It offers a good source of income for young

Some of your readers might side of the place where they are walking, 
be surprised to learn what a number of ladies are 
joining this division of the Ontario Experimental 
Union.

I am 
1 vThe first thing to do in fertilizing an orchard 

is to give the trees the sole use of all the plant 
food, and, incidentally, all the moisture in the 
soil. lioberts, of Cornell, has estimated that an 
acre of apple trees planted thirty feet apart 
would removed from the soil in twenty years, in 
the form of fruit, leaves and wood, $377.50 worth 
of plant food, valued at commercial-fertilizer 
rates. He has further estimated that an acre of 
orchard between the ages of thirteen and thirty- 
three years, or covering a period of twenty years, 
would remove, in fruit and leaves blown off, 
$207.15 worth. A twenty-five-bushel wheat crop, 
grown every year during the same time, would re
move in grain and hay, together, only a little 
more, or, say, $213.00 worth ; yet, farmers who 
devote two years’ use of the soil to the production 
of one crop of fall wheat, will expect their 
chards to yield fruit year after year, and a crop 
of grain or hay, besides. When it is remembered 
that the grain and hay crop harvested 
among the trees robs them of the plaint food and 
moisture during the early part of the season, 
when trees have special need of both to produce 
wood and leaves, the unwisdom of this intercrop
ping in a mature orchard is apparent. Give the

saves crushing of the berries.
In regard to varieties. Glen Mary, a perfect- 

I am satisfied that quite a number of flowering variety, seems to be best suited to the
district. For shipping or canning, Williams is 

in this direction from a strenuous indoor life, with good, but, as it has a green end, it seems to be 
at least no decrease of income. losing a little in favor. Sample seems to be the

coming berry for shipping. Mr. Hamilton is ex
perimenting with a number of new varieties, of 
which Three W’s, Chesapeake, and $100 seem to 
be best. These are very promising, and last year 
stood the drouth exceedingly well.

Great stress was laid on the value of spray
ing. This is done with great thoroughness before 
a no after bloom. The formula used is copper 
sulphate 4 pounds, lime 12 pounds, water 40 gal
lons. The first time the patch was sprayed, the 

ing trees as Baldwin and Spy should be planted foreman announced that the vines would all die, 
closer than 40 feet apart each way. For quite but they managed to live all right, and the straw

berries were magnificent
A rotation of crops is absolutely necessary. 

The rotation followed is : Sod, grain, clover,
After first crop is removed. 

One very dry 
the

At the end of the second crop, the land 
is plowed, and sowed to hairy vetch, or sometimes 
to turnips.

Ini 1
1 gbusiness and professional girls could get release

1 m 1 
The 

1 gGARDEN $ ORCHARD*
I’m t 
For 1

Strawberries in Young1 Orchards.
It is questionable, said Prof. J. WT. Crow at 

the O. A. C. short course in fruit-growing, last 
February, whether such long-lived, vigorous grow-

E
1 g

I’m
Fron
For
The

1 £a number of years much of this land is unoccu
pied.
bearing varieties of apples would in many sections 
be found to give splendid returns, 
peaches and cherries may be used, 
should be removed at the end of about 12 years, 
but the period will vary with the vigor of growth 
of the standard trees.
plant in this way, however, unless he has 
courage to put the axe to the trees at the proper
time.

Interplanting with quick-maturing, early- or- I m
For
Fror
For
The

roots, straw berries, 
the straw is tedded up and burned, 
year the fire injured a lot of the crowns of 
plants.

Ur plums,
fromThese trees

I f
A man should not inter- 

the
m

Pruning Instructions in Brief.
M Low heading is the new idea in pruning, ' ’ 

said D. Johnson, of Forest, at the Fruit Institute 
in Lambeth.

trees the- full use of the land, cultivating thor
oughly till the middle of July', or, in northerly 
latitudes, until the latter part of June, then sow 
cover crops to check late wood-growth, protect 
the tree-roots from freezing during the winter, and 
add to the humus and fertility in the soil the 
equivalent of five tons or more of manure per

s i
" Jas. E. Johnson, of tiimcoe, grows strawber- 

From the ten acres grown in this We are buying young trees, and 
heading them down to within eighteen inches of 
the ground for apples, and 16 inches for peach 
trees.

ries as fillers. I s
way last year, 84,000 baskets were harvested.

The head of a well-pruned tree should beThis is rather a small crop for Mr. Johnson. The 
berries are grown in a matted row about eighteen about equally open all through, with fruit spurs

right down to the base of the limbs, 
mistake is to trim all the limbs up smooth and 
clean, leaving only a tuft of bearing wood at the 

per outer and upper end.
In the fall these berries are mulched with large crop of fruit.

I'm
Froi
Afte
For
Froi
For
The

1-
i :

A commonare forty-two inches 
In the first season.

The
apart from center to center, 
cultiv ation goes on si endily once or twice 
week.

inches wide. rows
acre, which will generally be the case if a legumi-

ln addition, the
I

nous cover crop has been sown, 
orchard may be manured 
this should be, as 
upplkution of wood

Such a tree cannot bear a 
It is awkward to pick the fruit, 

and the fruit is not only more liable to be blown oil 
by wind, but suffers more when it does blow off 
We had one tree in our orchard which three years 
ago bore 26 barrels of apples, the crop selling for 
over $80.

to some extent, and 
a rule, supplemented by an 

ashes, say, thirty bushels 
Where wood ashes are not available, 

commercial potash salts may be used, instead, sup
plemented by phosphoric acid in some form, pref
erably as acid phosphate, which is the most avail
able form.

I iAfter the first crop is removed, the mowerstraw.
is run over the ground, then the hay tedder is 
put on, and, as soon as the whole is dry,efire is 

Then the land between the

per acre.
I *m
I go
Froi
Afte
For
Froi
For
The

run over the patch, 
rows is plowed, and the rows narrowed to about 
one foot.

In the case of an old tree that has 
been improperly pruned, with the inside all 
out, and only the large limbs left in the center of 

The mixing of the the tree, 1 would allow some suckers to grow up 
to form new limbs, and protect the large branches 
from sunscald.

f cut Orchards make heavy demands 
the potash supply. A very moderate dressing of 
fertilizer to use in an orchard where 
grown and plowed under to supply humus and ni
trogen, would be 200 pounds muriate or sulphate 
of potash, and 250 pounds acid phosphate. These 
might be mixed and applied in the fall, or very 
early in the spring. And this amount could prob- 

mtci locking ably be put on almost every year. The cost per 
acre should not exceed eight dollars. Of course, 
fertilizing varies, according to the orchard, the 
amount of wood growth being made, and so on, 
each orchard requiring different treatment. Not 
infrequently it is found, where cultivation and 
sowing of cover crops are regularly practiced, 
that the wood growth in time becomes rather ex
cessive, and in such cases it may be advisable to 
abstain from using barnyard manure, and seed 
down to clover for a year or two This seeding- 
down, however, should he looked upon as an ex
ceptional practice, rather than the rule. No crop 
on the farm to-day pays better than fruit, no 
crop will yield a larger net profit in return for a 
lew dollars judiciously expended in cultivation 
cover crop seed, and fertilizer.

onThe harrows are now put oil, and the
whole thoroughly cultivated, 
fresh earth with the plants is an advantage, but 
care should be taken to see that they' are not

cover crops are
Do not cut oil the low-growing 

Cultivation is kept up for a time. In branches unless they are very low. Try to get a 
the winter another mulch is put on, and then the large head, with the bearing wood evenly dis
patch is ready for another crop. After the sec- tributed throughout the whole tree, but not too
end crop is harvested, the patch is plowed up. thick, and
When the berries are in au orchard where the trees

buried. TmI
I’m
My
He f
Froi
Afte
For
Froi
For
The

with the crossing or 
limbs cut out or shortened back."

are getting big, it will not do to burn the straw 
on the ground.

In selecting plants for a new patch, the whole 
row is dug, and only the best plants chosen. This 
is important, ais the ordinary method of choosing 
plants from the outside of the row does not give 
good results. In growing matted rows, it is nec
essary to place each runner in its proper place, 
and then cut off new runners, so that the new 
plant shall spend all its energies in getting ready 
to bear next year

Treatment for Potato Scab.
I 'on't plant potatoes on land on which scabby 

crops have been raised previously, 
used is scabby, it should be treated as follows : 
Mix one pound (one pint) of commercial formalde
hyde (-10 per cent.) with thirty gallons of water, 
in which potatoes should be immersed 
hours.

■

m - B1 If seed to be
I

|/
for two 
a gunny

sack, and then immersing them m a solution, will 
Le found a very convenient way of handling them. 
Hemove, cut, and plant, or spread out to dry. 
Keep treated potatoes out of and away from bags, 
baskets or other receptacles in which scabby' 
la-toes have been.

j- TPlacing potatoes to lie treated in

S':ut SPRAYING Till STRAWBERRIES.
Spraying is done once or twice before bloom. 

A very heavy applicution is given of Bordeaux 
made up of copper sulphate 6 pounds, lime in 
pounds, water 5(1 gallons.
used.

HI
Be
■■RK

■

k.

■

■ : .

Killpo-
A traction sprayer is 

This is considered one of the most impor
tant operations in the growing of the crop.

in t 
to 1 
is c 
I lib 
turn

POULTRY.The Canadian export 
larger the past season tl

trade was muchL. A. Humiltcvn, Lome Park, also intercrops his 
orchard with strawberries Mr. Hamilton is an 
example of a business man who came out into 
the country, and, without previous experience, has 
learned how to produce crops of high quality , anil 
profit. His methods approach those of Mr John 
son ; he also takes two crops of berries, and then 
plows up. The following are some of the points 
brought out in his address :

Size, color, hardness and quality are the four 
main essentials iin a good Strawberry. Size and 
color are most important for the home market, 
because consumers pay' more attention to these 
things than to quality. Some of our smaller ber
ries are of the finest quality, but grocers and con
sumers do not seem to want them. Then, too, 
it is much harder to secure pickers for small ber
ries than for large ones For shipping, hardness 
—that is, carrying quality— is perhaps 1 he most 
important, but it must also be combined with 
size and color.

Rolling tlie soil lends to the exhaustion of 
moisture, 
previous to 
Then,
plant ing. W hen 1 e 
was very dry, u hi li suited in 
of the plantation. Heavy 
1 Herein 1 fert i 1 i/ers a re god

It dors not pay 
16 to 18 inches is the limit 
grow on the outside of th - row

was expected.
shipments to Britain were of good quality 
landing in good condition, made satisfactory 
prices. But, as the season advanced, the bulk of 
the shipments wore of

Early
and,Î Limber-neck. l

My hens are dying ; they seem to be all right, 
nil of a sudden, 

a day, and die, with no 
other apparent symptom than to have their heads 
twisted down

this 
of | 
su pi

No. 2 and No. 3 grades, 
which arrived, as a rule, in poor condition, 
consequence, markets became glutted, and prices 
dropped. Since January, shipments have been of 
better quality, and higher prices have prevailed. 
The keeping quality of Spies has not been so good 
as usual.

and appear healthy, and then, 
they sit down for aboutIn

1
of

over their breasts. J. S.
Ans. The symptoms point to limber-neck, a 

peculiarly fatal disease.

t ha1 
I h 
thei 
men 
you 
tha

It is usually the result 
of intestinal irritation, and this irritation 
be the result of several causes.

<5
W- •

may
A frequent cause

acute indigestion, caused by indiscretion in feed- 
Sometimes a ration will he continued, 

out variation, or the birds

\ good many more boxed apples
been sent over to Britain than in 1 'JO,8-1)9, 
complaint is made that the quality of a consider
able percentage of it was only ordinary, 
mand for boxed apples in Britain is growing, but 
only high grade fruit is Wanted in that style 
package.

have
hut

to
ing. with-The de-

yet 
t uri 
the 
of | 
ing 
and 
wife 
stre 
at 1

may have been eating 
impure animal or vegetable food, which all tend 
to bring on the disease. The most effective 
easily-administered treatment is 
one and

of
and

to give one or
a half teaspoonfuls of oil of turpentine, 

nxed with equal parts of sweet oil Half 
hour afterwards give a tahlespoonful to each fowl 
!■’ hc l owing mixture, viz., one teaspoonful of 
"i; ly powdered ginger, thoroughly mixed into a 
).i I < up of hot milk. I his may he rejieated in 
uo or three hours. Give a generous ration of 

soft food, with green stud, 
up fine.

iy
T.awn ( lipping.—If no other and better 

of keeping the lawn dipped be at hand, the horses 
sheep will he of service in doing it. 

the horse droppings, hc

meansLast year tin patch was rolled just 
marking 

circumstances

an
. ground for planting, 

which
or Remove

delayed 
hints were -- - -1 , tile ground- !fmm a partial failure 

of earn out
and
anii

The irehard is 
range in. Poultry

pi end id place for poultry t 
very good insert -dost rovers.

np plicat ions o
Hu

j

. . or raw potatoes cut
An improvement should quickly follow 

the ailment is not due to brain 
which there is

have 1 lie row ' Km w i
I? if onaffection, for 

But give the treatment a
Plant 1 rees this himprol ret from w ind no cure.a ltd if I he rowi and shut out trialI - w
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The Lay of the Ancient Egg-. t*u‘> are unavoidable at times, but the idea is 
not to get the habit.

I think the average young man in the country 
to-day has no reason to feel as Mrs. Hopkins fered. 
would lead us to believe, on going to town. Why 
should he be ?

To induce farmers and farmers’ sons to attend 
Lh“ short course at the College of Agriculture, 
Truro, N. H., scholarships of #10 each were of- 

Tho number was increased from 46 in 
1909, to 65 in 1910, but only 64 were taken.

The prizes for judging live stock were given in 
connection with the Provincial Exhibition, and the 
money spent was really a further grant towards 
the Exhibition Association, and, as the sentiment 
is growing that too large a proportion of the 
money appropriated for agricultural purposes is 

If we are given to Exhibition Associations, this grant will 
not be made.

(A sidelight on the cost of living.)

1 am the Egg. 
1 was laid.

Has
ashamed of his calling ? 
ing to market his product, surely ? As to dress, 
he does not need to have his clothes cut in the 
latest fashion to vie with the ordinary town 
dweller.

he any reason to feel 
Not on account of hav-I’m the Hen that Paid the Egg.

1 got a Place to Koost and Part of my board.
g

1 ni the Farmer who Owned 
The Hen that Laid the Egg.

1 got Twenty Cents a Dozen. Now, farming is what we make it. 
content to slouch around, and let things look after 
themselves pretty much, we will find it a deaden- 

The thing to do is to look after
I’m the Man who Took the Egg to ,the Station 
for the Farmer who Owned the Hen that Laid the ing job.

Six medals will also be given for Agricultural 
our Merit Competitions, for the best kept, managed 

business in a systematic way, getting something and cultivated farms, 
done every day, and doing it right. They say a 
farmer is his own boss. Don’t believe it. He’s

Egg.
1 got Two Cents a Dozen. The only other legislation affecting agriculture 

was an act guaranteeing bonds to the amount of 
825,000 for the Island Cold-storage Company, and 
an amendment to the Tax Act.

The principal stockholders in the Island Cold- 
storage Company are the firm of Davis & Fraser, 

Their head office is in Halifax.

FARMER’S SON.I’m the Express Company that Shipped the F.gg got to boss himself. 
From the man who took the Egg to the Station 
For the Farmer who Owned 
The Hen that Laid the Egg.

1 got Six Cents a Dozen.

,-iimcoe Co., Ont

P. E. Island Agricultural Legis
lation.

pork-packers.
They bought the old pork-packing plant at Char
lottetown, which cost its first owners upwards of 
$100,000, for about $15,000, and made arrange
ments with the Local and Federal Departments of 

Of the total appro- Agriculture for the establishing of a system of 
priations for all purposes of $407,441, $6,5C0 was cold-storage. As security for the guaranteeing of 
for agriculture, and $6,850 for exhibitons. the bonds, the Local Government has taken a

mortgage on the plant, including machinery, etc. 
The Commissioner of Agriculture is a member of 
the Board of Directors, and a sinking fund is 

1910 provided for.
sillon, on the ground that
Davis & Fraser Company, who have a pork-pack
ing plant in connection
plant, an unfair advantage, that would ultimately 
lead to their monopolizing the pork business of 
the whole Province.
would be of little value unless a system of cold 
storage was provided on the railway and steam- 

It was carried on a straight party vote. 
It should be of service to the dairy, fruit and

The Legislature of Prince Edward Island pro
rogued on Friday, April 8th, after a session of 
eight weeks, during which 38 bills came before it, 
of which 36 became laws.

I’m the Railroad that Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that Shipped the Egg
From the Man who Took the Egg to the Station
For the Farmer who Owned
The He» that Laid the Egg.

I got Feur Cents a Dozen.
Following is a comparative statement of the 

appropriations for agriculture for the years 1909 
and 1910

I’m the Wholesaler who Cold-storaged the Egg
After the Railroad Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that Shipped the Egg
From the Man who Took the Egg to the Station
For the Farmer who Owned
The Hen that Laid the Egg.

I sold the Eggs for Forty Cents a Dozen.

The bill was opixwsed by the Oppo- 
it was giving the

1909
Salaries, office expenses, etc. ... $2,150
Printing and postage ...................
Grants to Institutes, Associa

tions, etc.................................................
Repairs to farm buildings ......

$2,500
1,5001,500 with the celd-storage

2,500
000

2,000
400 I

They claimed, too, that it
I’m the Jobber who Passed Along the Egg
From the Wholesaler who Cold-storaged the Egg
After the Railroad Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that Shipped the Egg
From the Man who Took the Egg to the Station
For the Farmer who Owned
The Hen that Laid the Egg.

I sold the Eggs for Forty-eight Cents a Dozen.

$6,500$6,050Total
The increase for salaries, etc., is made up of an 

increase of $15C for the secretary, and $200 for 
the time of the stenographer that is given to this

boats.

üpoultry industries.
The amendment to the Tax Act consisted in the 

appointing of valuators, whose duty it would be 
to value the farm lands in their several precincts 
for the purpose of taxation, 
time, each man has been allowed to value his own 
farm, and, although his valuation was in the form 
of a declaration, many abuses crept In that made 
the burden of taxation very unfair. It is expected 
that from 40 to 50 per cent, more revenue will 
be obtained from the land tax without the rate 
of taxation being increased, through the revalua
tion.

department.
The grants to Institutes, Associations,- etc., are 

allotted as follows :
Sill

lip to the present m19101909
I’m the Grocer who Sold the Egg

from the Jobber who Passed Along the Egg To Farmers’ Institutes ............
Association ..........

$ 900$ 816I got
From the Wholesaler who Cold-storaged the Egg Dairymen s 
After the Railroad Carried the Egg Fruit-growers’ Association

Express Company that Shipped the Egg Provincial Seed Fair ......................
Man who Took the Egg to the Station Standing-grain Competitions......

Agricultural scholarships ..........
Prizes, stock-judging ......................
Co-operative Fruit Co........................

1 ‘Im300300
7575

400378 111For the 
From the 
For the Farmer who Owned

330216
640460

illCO60
The Hen that Laid the Egg.

1 sold the Eggs for Sixty Cents a Dozen
noooo

Several other bills relating to agriculture were
deferred for 1

$2,755 prepared, but their introduction was
315 further consideration by the Farmers’ Institutes.

$2,335Total
Receipts

I’m the Poor Devil who Ate the Egg 
My Wife Bought from the Grocer who Sold the Egg 
He got from the Jobber who Passed Along the Egg 
From the Wholesaler who Cold-storaged the Egg 
After the Railroad Carried the Fgg 
For the Express Company that Shipped the Lgg 
From the Man who Took the Fgg to the Station 
For the Farmer who Owned 
The Hen that Laid the F.gg.

I got Ptomaine Poisoning.

248

1
$2,440$2,087 Rural Telephone System.Net expenditure

The grant for Farmers’ Institutes varies from 
Each Institute sending in an an-

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate
In your issue of March 24th appears an article 

under the caption, “ Bell Telephone System,’ 
w ritten by H. J. Davis, exploiting his-own line 
of telephone service. It is all well and fairly 
put forth, until the second paragraph, when he 
begins to belittle the rural-telephone system to 
which his neighbors and the surrounding district

year to year, 
nual report and membership list is entitled to an 
annual grant of $20, and may receive, in addition, 
a special grant, not to exceed $30, for the pur-

There are nowchase of pure-bred live stock, 
about 30 institutes in active operation.

addition to the $300 which the Dairymen's 
Association receives, the Department of Agricul-

S ZZiïlï’woVZ Now, w, arc g,=d to h«.r that H. J. ». i. ««-
1,-00,.. factories and creameries for the largest ting such diluent and satisfactory sendee from

production of milk per cow during the cheese sen- this line of hisowug but we of the Hum^ wo l

and for the largest amount of butternfat per take exception to his latter remarks, inasmuch a
These prizes will not, however, they are most unfair and prejudiced,

the close of the present H. J. D. lives m close prox hmty
stock, therefore Woodstock is his shipping sta
tion and place of business, and connection with 
Woodstock and Woodstock’s telephone system is 
the most desirable thing for himself. But of 
what possible advantage would free connection 
with Woodstock (though the rural line may get 
that in time, as well as H. J. D.’s line) bo to 

or twenty miles away, whose 
Hickson, Innerkip or

I
—Life.

In

THE FARM BULLETIN. 1
■

ofMust Boss Himself.
" The Farmer's Advocate son,

cow for one'year, 
be payable till after 
financial year.

The grant for the Fruit-growers' Association is 
to defray the expenses of the annual meeting, and 
to provide a premium list for the Winter I-ruit 

and as Show The annual report of the Association is 
kinds printed and distributed by the Department of Ag

riculture.
The fruit industry is still in its infancy in this 

Province.

Editor
and, therefore, am interested 

from time
Am a young man,

in the articles appearing in your paper
and the farm. Itto time about the young man 

is certainly a much-vexed question, and the 
i i i butors to the discussion generally get 
hard raps for their pains.

However, many men,
this is a large country of ours, with many 
of people living in it, it is only reasonable: to 
suppose that all do not live and think alike.

in comparing this part of the country to 
of Mrs. Hopkins’, I have come to the 
l liât there is a big difference. Here, o -
I have often seen the advanced agruu - - 
their hats to the ladies, quite a few of «hon are 
members of the Women's Institute. Also, _ _

of the family gets the notion 
he is promptly referred

con-
Eome

!minds ;many

vl
those living ten 
shipping stations are, say
Bright ? With all these the Rural system has free 
connections, since its line of 50 miles 
stretches like a network all around these various 
shipping stations. Even at present, it only costs 
10 cents to communicate with Woodstock, and for 

it is really cheaper than 
, D.’s line

IQuite a number of people are produc- 
their own families,

that
ing more than is needed for
but there is not sufficient of one kind produced to 
make a shipment, or even to make it worth while 
packing them. To meet this situation, the Gov- 

« eminent succeeded in having a co-operative fruit
formed and are making a grant towards all practical purposes

It is not expected the $5 switching privileges that H. J
enjo'K' whereas Woodstock and H. J. D. s line,

25 cents to communicate 
more

or more

9
m.

f,km
TV

company
the expenses of management.

this grant will he continued after the com
young male member 
that he owns everything, :|H

ïfÉ

n
I hat
panv is well established.

Provincial Seed Fair is managed by the 
The necessary funds an

tiinclusive, have to pay
with the surrounding district of 50 miles or 
of Rural ’phone, even though it lie with neareet

to the bottle.
As for the wagon scene in town while not rare,

yet the stage-settings are different I he ahru u^ prinC(J (-0unty Institute.

wrist has conducted his business. - instead raised by private subscription, by grants
the door of the main hotel for his "lfe- , ’ lnstitutes etc., and the deficit is made good by
of peacefully smoking a pipe, he is «»*» ■> ‘ thp ,.part merit of Agriculture. No admission is

cigar (thinking about e 1 ’" ■ . , charged, and there an- no entry fees. East year
to forward operations, jumps <> ' .j down the deficit amounted to $378, and this year a

baskets, and they go f - definite grant was made.
a certain amount of nloofn s. -^ ^ ^ of com,,ptitions in fields of stand

ee street-comer. ^ e,.nin is to pc doubled this year.
■ for oats, wheat and barley in each

Cash

from neighbors.
It is true the Rural ’phone rent is $10 per 

put a portion, at least, of that is returned, 
their line, and are, as H. illyear

since the farmers own 
J. It. puts it 

Of course.

ing a 
and,
wife with her 
street, looking with 
at the crowd of loafers on

word swain is wiong
visions of long hair 

all right for some
the latter prize

“ independent.’
this system is far from perfect, but 

in time, no doubt, it will compare even with the 
ancient and honorable Bell system. But, as for

line, T am afraid that is 
at least an exception. mmLast, year

It is having 24 'phones on a 
an exaggeration, or

is perhaps about 15; some more,
But, ns far ns the line reaches—>

can

Then, again, the 
out-of-date, and conjures up

The former is

The
some a

t hew was oni
roiintv Now each county is to lie divided

amounting to $25 for flats, $20 for wheat, 
will be offered in each

■

:

mSÊÊÊitÊÊPm'iM

:i v<T age
great deal less.

west north, south—the 'phone-holders
and hayseeds, 
animals, and it is a good idea to sow 

ken together, and worn by a 
Certainly,

romand $1" for barley.
east,on our fields, hut. t a 

human being, they
• t i t ion.!"
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talk to each and every other 'phone-holder; 
verF feS’ but what- take advantage of the privilege
of owning a phone; whereas, without paying 25 The auction sale, on April 20th, of 81 head 
cents lee, H. J. U. cannot speak to his next-door from the old-established herd of Ayrshires belonging 
neighbors, who have, surely, the best opportunity to Wm. Benning, at Williamstown, Ont., attracted a 
of judging between the two services, and have had 
Rural 'phones installed, rather than have 
J. D. line extended to their doors.

The Rural line is a farmers' line ; it is owned 
by the farmers, and is built for the accommodation 
of farmers. If it were not taking up too much 
space, I might refer to the advantages to a farm
er of free connection with all his neighbors at 
threshing and other times where outside help is 
required, not to speak of the advantages to the 
wives and dughters of the home, enabling them to Guarantee, 
exchange notes on prices of butter, eggs, etc., as wey, Toronto, 
well as to the social life of a farming community.

I have no desire to enter into controversy with $220. 
our friend and neighbor H. ,1. D., but leave the up wards 
reader to judge

and Benning’s Ayrshire Sale. Phenomenally Early Spring-.
An extraordinarily early spring is reported 

from widely-varying localities. In Western On
tario, the season of growth must be almost three I

very large attendance of breeders and dairymen 
from a very wide territory in Canada and the 
United

weeks ahead of the usual. April weather in March,the II.
exceedingly arid May weather in April, has been the experience 

as the o\cr a considerable part, at least, of the Republic 
to the south, interrupted in certain areas, how
ever, by cold-waves and March storms in the 

(lj, month now concluding.
ported from the West,while an unprecedentedly early 
break-up in the rivers and lakes in the Peace River 
region of Northern Alberta has left many pioneers 
stranded hundreds of miles from their destination 
From England, too, comes word in our exchanges 
that March dust was unusually abundant for a 
Inrtnight. dense clouds of it enveloping the 
farer after meeting a motor-car.

States. The bidding 
brisk, and very good prices were realized, 
sale list shows.

was

THEThe cattle were a business class, 
the cows showing fine udders and teats, together 
with desirable conformation and type, 
est price was $590, for the cow White Floss 
(Jlenhurst,

V. .

The high-
Early seeding was re

purchased by Ed. 
imported

Ryan, Brewster, 
bull, Brongan Mains 

sold for $-100 to W. (1. Trethe- 
Four others

to $4,5, and 44 head brought

N. The

#sold for $400 
an average of 

Following is the list of sales of S1O0 and

from these vv ayfacts whether the 
Rural phone is such a " way-back " affair as he 
would lead us to believe.

If any who are more conversant with the work
ings of both systems care to enter into discussion 
over their respective merits, it might be 
to those not enjoying the privilege 

Oxford Co., Ont.

FEMALES

Silver 1 .ass of (Jlenhurst ; Ontario Agrieul 
twral College, (Juelph 

Flo 2nd
a:

$325
of Glenhurst ; VV. . Tret he wey, A Thousand a Day.

Toronto
‘ ioss 5th of Glenhurst ; (). A. (’., Guelph 
Kilbovvie 2nd

300
375

of benefit The total immigration into Canada for March
of either.

A RU RATER. was 33,065, as compared with 10,464 for March 
last year.

of Glenhurst ; E. Ryan,
Brewster, N. Y................

Belle 2nd of Glenhurst ;
Spokane, Wash., IT. s. A. 

I loss 3rd of Glenhurst ;
Howie, Que.....................

Rose 4th of Glenhurst ; 
of cheese May 3rd of Glenhurst ;

Anne de Bellevue, Que. 
in Floss of Glenhurst ;

Maxville

During the fiscal year ending March 
31st, 208,794 immigrants arrived in Canada, 
increase of 42 per cent, 
grants,

375
.1. P. Graham,Registration of Factories and 

Certification of Makers in 
Quebec.

an
200 Of the 208,794 immi

103,798 came from the United States, 
and 10 1,996 came in by ocean ports, 
previous fiscal year (1908-09), 146.908 
Canada, 59,832 from the United States and 87. 
076 by ocean jiorts. 
last was the largest in the history 
immigrât ion.

Hector Gordon,

W. G. Trethewev.... 
Ed. Maxwell, Ste.

300 For the 
came to135The law providing for registration 

and butter factories, and certification of head 
“i^rs, passed by the Ontario Legislature 
1JOJ, and slightly amended at the recent session,
have been accepted as a model for Quebec by the Glenhurst Fay
framed^ „ mr0n’hMlwniStCr °f A®riculture> who has Rose of (ilinhurst ; W .1 Walker Winchester 
and ImttB 7 7h'Ch 1>r°I*>ses to Ulace nil cheese Primrose 3rd of Glenhurst
and butter factories under the direct control of Ruth of Glenhurst W G
Ifter llm,nmenit'r A^ording to his bill, on and Rose 3rd of Glenhurst ; .)

J“_nUary lst- 1912, all proprietors of cream Hud 2nd of Glenhurst ;
fact urn oT80 actor*es- or factories for the manu- Ruth 2nd of Glenhurst • W G Yethevvev
Îo prLnt ?ren?T °,r PO,Wdered milk- would have Brownie of Glenhurst W G. Trethewev 

spector deola♦ ufr°m a Government in- iT'mrose 2nd of Glenhurst ; Ed. Maxwell.
, .. . ST that their building is sanitary White Floss of (Jlenhurst Ed Evan

e9ulPPnd, in order to receive from the Glenhurst Cherry ; O A '(' Guel„h
new factori^ni881<M 1° contmue huskies», and all Floss 6th of Glenhurst • W G Trethewev
the mTJ,8Sy,ouId have to secure a permit from Glenhurst Alice • It Ness ilowick One
heîdM utCr befo,rc commencing operations. All Glenhurst Pippin ; Ed. Ryan
from the tT? ”°uld.a,®° have to show a certificate Glenhurst Violet ; R. Hunter & Sons 
insnect ' V&cmthe Dairy School, or from an Glenhurst Blossom R Hunter & Sons
inspector, m order to retain their positions. Dur- Glenhurst Floss ' °nS

* somewhat critical consideration of the bill ington, Ont
made<*toCtheaMU<> 'aSt .'veek’ a" amf>n ment was Glenhurst Kilbovvie Maid \XV.' MacIntyre 
chtef Pmvdnri ? ’ pr°:',<1,nS ^at onl the two Glenhurst Cinderella R. Hunter & Sons 
or ronortrn k fTCt0re COU,d issue certificates White Ada of Glenhunst A W MacIntyre 
mio-hT , the strength of which the Minister Madeline; II Hunter A Sons

g grant permits or close insanitary' factories Adeline of Glenhurst ; R. Hunter & Sons
Queen I1 loss of Glenhurst ; I) M. Watt 
Moss Gem of Glenhurst ; R. Hunter & Sons 
White l,eda of Glenhurst. ; W Ixiitch 
Uh'te Ruth of Glenhurst; It Hunter A Sons 
B tie Belle of Glenhurst; R. Hunter A Sons 
Glenhurst .lPnn R. Hunter A Sons 
White Molly of Glenhurst; X.
Mhito Rose of (Jlenhurst

I

130 The immigration for Mardi 
of Canadian

R. Hunter A Sons,
150 
475 
145 
200 
170 
130

Ed. RyanI

Ed. Maxwell At ' 
25tii, i 
cars, ci 
sheep,

Prime 
loads < 
to $6.« 
$4 to ■ 
$3 to 
$7.25 
ling la 
lambs,

watere

Being an interested reader of "The Farmer's
Advocate," and seeing reports from some of the 
counties, 1 thought someone might he wondering 

400 what, had become of Kent Co.
140 barley, oats and peas are in most districts looking 
125 very fine ; fall wheat and clover is the 
200 .years. 1 he corn land is being prepared,
590 many are expecting to plant first wi-ek in May, if 
400 conditions are favorable.
380 out in bloom (April 15th), and have the 
10(1 ance of n heavy crop 
225
115 ing.
110

. 0., Guelph ... 
0 , Guelph ...

--------------- If ().
Spring wheat.

best in 
andi;

The plum trees are 
appear-

Farmers are rejoicing over 
their fine herds of swine, also the ones just arriv-

KF.NT FOR MINE■ A. W. MacIntyre, New-

m Tallies compiled by A. D McIntosh, of the De
partment of Agriculture, at Collingwood. Ont 
show thiil, since 1881, the rural imputation 
Simcoe County has been declining (from 59,582 
to 48,539 in 1908), while (hat of the towns and 
villages has increased about 9,000. This means 
tevvei farmers to feed 1 hi1 towns, fewer rural cus
tomers for the merchants, and higher-priced foods.

275 
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Favorable Spring for Market 

Gardeners.
Cars 
Cattl 
Hogs 
Shoe i 
( ’ a 1 \ t

it
E&T' L

V 1 think we cut asparagus this spring 
weeks earlier than ever before," remarked a lead
ing market gardener living near Eondon, the other 
<la>. " It has been an excellent spring, also for
working the land It has pulverized in fine shape 
and the recent rains were just what we needed to 
start the seed.

Commenting on the refusal of the Dominion 
Government to disallow the Ontario hvdro-electric 
power legislation of 1909, Sir .James Whitney. 
I render of Ontario, remarks that. " It is 
certain that in the future there will he
al tempts—at any rate, no successful attempts—to 
minimize or destroy the powers of n Provincial 
legislature acting within t Ho limits of its juris 
diction.”
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W. MacIntyre.
, A. W. MacIntyre

Glenhurst Queen Floss ; A. W. MacIntyre
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llrongan Mains G ua rant i-e; \\ (;
Knock don 3rd of (Jlenhurst .1 

\ entnor. Ont.
Glenhurst Guarantee 

Williams! own 
Floss’ Guarani

Paul, I’eterboro, Ont.
Bud’s Guarantee of Glenhurst 
Rose’s Guarantee

Major, North Lancaster 
Eighty-one head, all but 

incl'iding 1 6 voting cal 
5150.

We have cleared out the last 
and are

-wey $l()ooif oiii- celery,
now taking off a crop of spinach 

have contracted ten tons of 
ting it small

We
spinach, and are cut- 1 attl

< 'ill VI

1 25

m G . H Mc G illi iraiOur celery is planted year 
year on the same ground, owing to lack 
right kind of soil to permit of rotation, 
year we had about as good a croji as ever 
manure heavily, however, a ldg cartload 
I'ure being put on each 25 square yards 
Diken as high as $800 worth of celery off 
in a year.

after 
of the 

I ,ast 
We 

of imi- 
We have

\ despatch Inst week from 
Uli" ri tal1 I 'rices in that city were following a 
downward trend of food-rommodit v values 

hicago s wholesale markets. 'This moderation in 
ictail prices of foods did not, 
meat s.
'lining that " By the middle 
prices will have returmMl to

EM; : N(lw York asserted1 in
of Glpnhurst ;oe Williamgr. I 10 

1 011
in

■ O. X (’

of Glenhurst ; however, apply 
was quoted as pre- 

of the summer food 
a normal level "

to
One wholesale dealer The

creuse
norseS.
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herd. 

an a \ enure of

an acreill one bred in the 
ves, sold for

6 The business and professional 
aie being invited, with farmers 
probably 2,000, to join in 
ihe State University',
17th and IRlh, 
strations at. the

mon of Illinois 
(o the number of 

a great gathering at 
Urbarta. on August. Kith, 

to View the plot crops and demon 
sources of exact information.

American papers report that the governing 
)°ard of the Oklahoma Experiment Station have 
asked for the resignation of I’rof 
t he eminent Canadian live st 
mentor and educat 
hinted at

d s I.arise, since 189 1 Canadian Trade 
(mssinner at Sydney, 
lirst trade agent, and 
m this branch of the 
Sydney . at the

-

< 'om
New South Wales, ('nnada’s 
one of tlie most capable 

public service, luis died in 
hge of 70 years.
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maple leaf milling

Ontario
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I hose Ontario points an- the 
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Maple
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producing a 1 th
dOO.UUO of whcjtt 
would have incn-nsi‘d 
fired million bushels,

company rate of about 1,3$
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prominent part in Die future of the mill-
to Ltd., 

addit ional >xer fixe him- 
nn-l that it would 

after th.it t of.
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it is that xv(' 

big: Ontario milling 
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capital, which, besides 
of tileHP permitting of the completion 
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‘levators throughout 
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City.
199
,969
,789
229
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Cattle .....

1 torses

1,200
2

Chicago.
$6.25 to $8.60; cows, 

heifers, $4.25 to $7.30; 
$6.50; calves, $3 to

Cattle
$4.85 to $7.25;

$4.50 tobulls,
$H.4 0; stockers and feeders, $4.75 to $7.

$9.10 to $9.50;
to $9.40; light mixed, 
choice light, $9.10 to 
$9.25 to $9.35; pigs.

$9.30 to

Hogs. — ( "ho icé 
butchers’, $9.30 

.20 to $9.25; 
.20; packing.
.70 to S 9 ; bulk 
.35.

Sheep 
$8.40; 
t o $8.50.

of sales,

Lambs —Sheep, $6.85 to
lambs. $7 to $9.90; yearlings, $7

tars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Cal\ es .......
Horses .......

British Cattle Markets.

lie. to Hie.

London and Liverpool cables quote 
American) at 14c to 15c 
r-frigf-rat or beef,

cat t le 
weight, 
1"# I"’ u n < i

sale butchers of the city, as well as some 
from Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Hamil
ton, and Chicago, besides many smaller 
towns of Ontario.

To say that trade was brisk is putting 
it mildly, as at noon over 1,600 cattle 
had been bought and weighed, and fully 
300 more had been sold, 
passed oxer the scale.

but had not
At the close of 

the market there were only 193 cattle 
left, and these could have been sold many 
tunes over, but the owners preferred 
wait for Tuesday’s market, 
ceeding markets during the week, at both

to
The suc-

the City and Union, although the re
ceipts were not as large, trade and prices 
were just as good, and, in fact, some of 
the buyers stated that prices were 10c. 
to 15c. per cwt. higher than at the com
mencement of the week. One thing is
certain, that there never were so many 

cattle sold at the Torontohigh-priced
livestock markets in one week in their
past history.

E L. Woodward bought onExporters
Tuesday for Swifts, of Chicago, one lot 
of 189 export steers, 1,176 lbs. each, at 
$7.35; 17 exporters, 1,250 lbs., at $7.25;

M50 lbs., $7.20; 34 ex-17 exporters, 
porters, 1,206 lbs., $7.15; 17 exporters. 
1,200 lbs.,
$6.85; 16 heifers,
exporters, 1,096 lbs., $7.05; 11 exporters, 
1,100 lbs., at $6.70; 17 exporters, 1,300

$7.10; 16, 1,150 lbs., at
1.070 lbs., $7.10; 59

$6.85.
George Campbell bought for Morris & 

Monday, 619 exporters, 1,000 to 
at $6.50 to $7.50.

lbs.

< >n1,300 lbs. each 
Tuesday, Mr. Campbell bought 85 export- 

1,150 to 1,250 lbs., $6.75 to $7.25 
bulls sold from $5.50 to $6.25,

erg,
Export
with a few very choice at $6.50.

picked lots, $7 toButchers'
$7.25; loads of good, $6.75 to $7, m^di- 

to good, $6 to $6.50; common, $5
very common atto $6. and they 

that, and should have been sold as feed- 
$4 to $6.25, and some choice 

two prime-
ers; cows,

$6.50. There were 
sold at $7 and $7.50 per

cows, 
quality cows 
cwt.

Feeders.—Both stockersStockers
and feeders are hard to be got, owing to

Prices forthe high prices of beef cattle, 
them ruled as follows:
1 ion lbs., 15.50 to $6 25; steers, 800 to 

$5 to $5.50; steers. 600

Steers. 900 to

900 lbs. each.
to 800 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.10; common, 
bred mongrel stockers, $3 to $4 per cwt. 

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk- 
remains steady, at

ill-

nnd springers
ranging from $35 to $60 each, 

and again, of
prices 
with an
prime quality, at $70.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were the largest 
far, and many of 

to inferior qnal-

odd cow now

thusof the season
of commonthem were

easier, hut still high,Prices wereity.
$3 to $7.50 per 
milk fed calves

Sheep and Lambs 
the smallest of the season.

Ewes, $6 to $/ 1~1.
cwt : yearling lambs, 
cwt ; spring lambs.

cwt.. with prime, new-
nt $8 to $9 per cwt.

Receipts were light.
Prices were

rams,
high.very

$5.50 to $0.124 per 
$8.50 to $9.50 per 
$5 to $8 each. hogs sold as 

and watered at the 
h. cars at coun
several car lots

The hulk of theHogs.
$9.35, fedfollows : 

market, and $9.15, f °- 
There weretry points.

sold at $9.70. oft cars
Horses.—Receipts of horses 

Exchange
week- dealers report farmers 
r,L'i prices from $15 to $20 per head. 

on,y have they increased the prices, 
they positively refuse to sell until the

rush of work is over.
all high-class horses, 

drafters sold at $275 
of high-class har- 

.1. Chaplin, of 
The general

at the Union
light the past 

as havingHorse

Not
but There was
spring

demand fora good
A few high-class 
to $280 each; one pair- 

sold to
for S800.

XV.horses.
( 'at harines,St. Drafters, 

$180 t<> $225;
follows:f prices were as

$230; exp ressers$190 to 
drivers, $125

$180 to

$250; general-purpose
serviceably sound

to
$220;

$95.
horses, 
horses, $45 to

bueaustlius

winter, or
Man it obn — No.Wheat -No

$1.07,$1.06 to
northern, $1.08 2 northern, $1 O',

>. 2.1 Rylake ports.track, at 
to 68c. I’eas—No. 267c.

outside. 52 c. 
outside. Buck

Barley—No.
No. 3, 17c..

nrn — American kiln 
66$ c ;

No. 3X , 51c.;
No. 2, 51c. (

dried yellow,
No. 3 yel-t (66c

Canadian 60c. to 61c . 
36c. to2 white,

on track, To-

6 51 c.,low. \ -( )atsToronto.
outside, and 38$ r .

at
36$<’.,

Union. Total.
315 

5.122 
5,839 

674 
953 
173

89
1 ,41)4 
1,183

1 38
11 1
1 73

Union Total.
369170

3,246 6,215
1,633 5,422

29566
312 1,512

6462

ronto. Flour—Ontario wheat patents, 
for export, $4.05 to $4.10; Manitoba first 
patents, $5.70; second patents, $5.20; 
strong bakers’, $5.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, unchanged, at 

$15 to $15.50 for No. 1, and $14 to 
$14.50, track, Toronto, for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, $7.50 to $8.

Bran.—Ontario bran, in bags, $22. 
Shorts, $1 more.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts of choice creamery and 

dairy not equal to the demand. Prices 
are reported as follows: Creamery pound 
rolls, 32c. to 33c. ; creamery solids, 29c. ; 
separator dairy, 28c. to 29c.; store lots, 
26c. to 27c.

Eggs.—Prices are very firm, on account 
of speculators buying for storage pur
poses. Case lots are worth 22c. per 
dozen.

Cheese. — Market unchanged. Large, 
13c.; twins, 13$c.

Potatoes.—Ontarios are worth 30c. to 
35c. pgr hag, for car lots, on track, To
ronto; New Brunswick Delawares are 
worth 43c. to 45c. per bag.

Honey.—Prices remain unchanged, at 
10$c. for extracted, and $2.50 to $3 per 
dozen for combs.

Beans.—Trade remains steady, supplies 
being about equal to demand. Primes, 
$2 to $2.10; hand-picked, $2.15 to $2.20.

Poultry.—Receipts light, prices very 
firm. Turkeys, per lb., 18c. to 25c. ;
last year’s chickens, 20c. to 23c.; fowl, 
15c. to 17c. Spring chickens sold on the 
farmer’s market at 50c. per lb.

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows,
11 $c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows. 
10fc.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 9$c.; country hides, 9c. to 10c. ; 
calf skins, 13c. to 15c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.00; horse hair, per lb.,
32c.; tallow, per lb., 5*c. to 6$c.; sheep 
skins, 90c. to $1.10 each. Wool and 
raw-fur prices given on request.

SEED MARKET
Following are the prices at which To

ronto dealers are selling recleaned seed to 
Red clover, best, per bushel,farmers:

$10 to $11; red clover, choice, $8.50 to 
$9.50 per bushel; alsike, best, per bushel, 
$8.75 to $9.50; alsike, choice, per bushel, 
$8 to $8.50; alsike, good, per bushel, 
$6.50 to $7.50; alfalfa, best, per bushel, 
$14 to $15; alfalfa, choice, $13 to $14; 
timothy, best, per bushel, $3.25 to $3.50; 
timothy, choice, $2.75 to $3.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples, the bulk of which are seconds 

and worse, are very plentiful, and cheaper, 
at $1 to $2, and $2.50. 
are easy, at $3 per barrel; onions, $1.35 
to $1.60 per hag; carrots, 40c. to 50c. 
per bag; parsnips, 
beets,
$1.75 to $2, turnips, $6 to $6.50 per ton.

No. 1 Spies

50c. to ' 60c. ;bag,
65c.; cabbage, per barrel,hag,

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8 to $8.50. 
Veals.—$6 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed,

$9.75; Yorkers, $9.65 to 
$9.65 to $9.75; roughs, $8.60 to $8.80; 
stags, $7 to $8; dairies, $9.50 to $9.75. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, active; weth- 
larabs, slow, and 20c. 

to $9; yearlings,

$9.65 to
$9.80; pigs,

15c. lower;ers
lower; lambs, $7.25 
$7.75 to $8.25; wethers, $7 50 to $7.75.

that there was 
at the two yards over

The above figures show
total increase 
corresponding week of 1909 of 61 car- 

cattle, 559 calves, but a de- 
and 109

the
loads, 1,093

of 417 hogs, 3 i 9 sheepcrease
nors.es..

larger than for 
not nearly large 

Trade

Receipts of cattle were 
i rev ions week, but

supply the demand.
t he
enough to 
was never better on any market previous-

,f the Toronto yards.ly held at either 
Dealers who have been 
the Toronto market for the past thirty 

they had never
Prices for light

doing business at

years, stated that 
anything like it before.

from 20c. to 30c. 
reported in our last 

as a rule 
instances higher.

butch ers’ cattle, were
per cwt. higher than 
letter, 
very firm
Lully om-half of the receipts were young 
heifers and steers, many of them ■*" 
years old, and some only one year, that 

ought to have

while exporters,
ami in some

the farms 
The quality of 
better than for

been kept on
months longer.twelve

the cattle, as a rule, was
Union yards on 

2,500 cattle 
the market bell

At thesome time past.
there were nearlyM o n d a y, 

on sale, and ns soon as
clock, there was awas rung at 8 o 

for the different alleys by the many 
dealers ropresen ted

,1 whole-These•dra present. 
sill „f the leading abattoirs an

The total receipts for the correspond- 
week of 19(19 were:
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SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

Bank of TorontoTHE

receives Savings Deposits 
of $i.oo and upwards, 
and adds interest to all 
balances twice a year.

Safe
Convenient
Profitable

ASSETS $46,000,000

MARKETS.
Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, < n Monday, April
25th, receipts of live stock numbered 117 
cars, comprising 2,176 cattle, 49 hogs, 92 
sheep, 148 calves. Quality of cattle was 
good; trade brisk; prices very firm. 
Prime picked butchers’, $7 to $7.25; 
loads of good, $6.75 to $7; medium, $6 
to $6.50; common, $5.25 to $5.75; cows, 
$4 to $6.25; milkers, $-10 to $65; calves, 
$3 to $7.50. Sheep—Ewes, $6.50 to
$7.25 per cwt.; rams, $5 to $6; year
ling lambs, $8 to $9.50 per cwt.; spring 

$4 to $9 each. Hogs—Prices
$8.90, fed and

lambs, 
lower, dealers quoting
watered, and $8.65, f. o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 725

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The local market for cat

tle was stronger than ever last week. 
Quite a quantity of stock is being taken 
out of Western Ontario, it is claimed, by 
Americans, thus aggravating the existing 
scarcity. Offerings on the local market 
were very light, and the market was pro
portionately firm. No choice steers could 
be had under 7c., and the best brought 
fractionally more. Fine stock sold at 
6$c. to 6fc., good stock at 5Jc. to 6$c., 
medium at 5c. to 53c., and common down 
to 4c. Receipts of sheep and lambs con
tinue light, with prices firm, at 6c. to 
7c. for sheep, according to quality, while 
spring lambs ranged from $4 to $8 each, 
according to quality and size. Calves 
ranged around high figures, in sympathy 
with cattle, being $3 to $6 for ordinary, 
and $7 to $12 for best, each. In sym
pathy with the rest of the market for 
live stock, hogs were firm in price, and 
fractional advances were recorded. There 
was a very fair supply, and trade was 
good. Sales of select lots of hogs were 
made at around 10ic. per lb., weighed off 
cars, some brought a fraction more and 
some a fraction less.

Horses.—Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $325 
each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$200 to $250; light horses, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., $100 to $175; inferior, broken- 
down animals, $50 to $100 each, and 
choice saddle or carriage horses, $350 to

?

■' -15
gfgj
1

Hiu
s*$500 each.

Potatoes.—Market fairly active and sup- 
The cost of Green Moun- 

track here, was about 87c. to
plies plentiful, 
tains, on
40c. per 90 lbs., these being turned over 
at 38c. to 45c. 
of inferior stock were also to be had.

Apples —Quality of stock offering gradu
ally becoming poorer, the bulk being re
packed stuff, . .Prices hold around former 
figures, sales taking place, at auction, at 
$2 to $2 50 per barrel for No. 2 Spies, 
and at $1.75 to $2.10 for No. 8.
Davis and Ualdwins sell at $1.75 to $2 
for No. 2, and $1.50 to $1.60 for No. 8.

Eggs.—Straight receipts of stock were 
Helling last week at 21c. per dozen, in a 

way. and at 32c. in single 
purchases being made at 19^0. to 

It Is claimed that

seasaesi*Considerable quantities »

8 z ' r

É1

Ben

wholesale

20c., in the country, 
the high prices are due to competition 

of the larger packers.among some
Rutter.—New creamery was selling last 

Little old left; :week at 29c. to 80c. 
receipts of new light as yet; market, con- ■

'sequently, firm.
Cheese.—Season opening; sales made on 

country boards at life. to 12c.
Market for oats declined, prices 

bushel for No. 2
Grain

being 41|c. to 42c. per 
Canadian Western; 40$c. to 41c. for No.

for No. 2 white Ontario; lc. less3; 40c.
for No. 8, and yet a cent less for No. 4,
carloads, store.

Flour.—Market unchanged, at $5.80 per 
Manitoba first patents; $6.30 

bakers’;
barrel for

F F
for seconds; $5.10 for strong 
$5.50 to $5.60 for Ontario winter wheat 

and $5.10 to $5.25 for straightpatents, 
rollers.

Feed—Prices for feed steady, at $21 
Manitoba bran; $21 to $22 
$20.50 to $21 for Ontario 

$22 to $23 for middlings; $32 to
!per ton for 

for shorts;
bran;
$33 for pure grain mouille, and $25 to 

Cottonseed meal sells$28 for mixed.
at $35 to $40 per ton.

Prices steady, at $15 to $15.50I lay
for No. 1 hay; $14 to $14.50 for No. 2 

$12 50 to $13 for No. 2; $11.50 
to $12 for clover mixed, and $10.50 to
extra;

$11.50 for clover.
Seeds.—Good

steady, at $17.50 to $19 per 
Montreal, for red clover, $13 to *17 for 
alsike, and $5.25 to $7.25 for timothy. 
Alfalfa si ill sells at 23c. to 25c. per lb.

Hides. — Demand for hides good, and for 
tallow poor. Dealers paying 10c. per 
lb. for uninspected hides. 10$c., ll|c. and 
121c per lb., respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 
and 1 country hides, and lc. O'er these

demand reported, prices 
100 lbs..

hides.for city
$1 to $1.25 each, and lambs 

unchanged, at

prices 
steady, at

Horse hides10c. each.
$1.75 each for No. 2. and $2.50 for No.

per lb. for
1

5c.1 . Tallow, l$c. to 
rough, and 5c. to 6c. for rendered.

I
Cheese Markets.

i iKingston,Ont.. 11 9-16c.
Rrockville, Ont , 11 9-16c. 

Iroquois, Ont., life.

Belle' ille, 
Ont., Hie. 
I,ill.
Out ..

Cornwall,
11 9-16 c.
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none or those under her charge neg- laundress.
lected to cast his vote during the ployment awaiting him and his wife, numbers leaving

By her act she performed a if they go alone-, but if they bring with a tragic eloquence, and
This knows when or how the depletion may 

be stopped ? Nevertheless, let it be 
"As the prospects of my obtaining remembered that in leaving Kngland

our emigrants place themselves be 
neath the shield of Protection. They 
go where they are allowed to gather 
the full fruit of their exertions.

of view of the Old Land, "The
our shores speak 

who

There is plenty of em- mere

day.
duty for which every citizen will re their children, there is none, 
spect her, and which is worth much is what he reports : — 
more than all the noise made by the 
shrieking sisterhood of suffragettes.—
[Chicago Tribune.

employment do not seem very hope
ful, I am writing to ask if you could 

Upton Sinclair's disgust toward 860 -V°ur way to Pav our Passages to
another State, where work may be 
more readily got. . . 1 fully realize
the difficulty there is for married 

on people in securing situations if they 
have what is known out here as "en
cumbrances."

Inthe packing concerns, and all that in 
them is, evidently continues. ‘ For 
the past year he has taken to a vege^ 
tarian diet, living principally 
nuts, bananas, dried fruits,

Canada they are not crushed beneath 
the weight of free imports. For the 
first time in their lives they start in 
the race of industry without a fatal 
handicap. It is idle to affect 
prise that 30,000 cross the sea in a 
single month, not from lack of 
patriotism, but of necessity. The one 
ray of comfort that we may admit 
into our souls is that they go to 
rich a British Colony, not to increase^ 
the strength of a hostile power."

But I have reached my space limit, 
and am getting perilously near the 
political aspect of the subject, with 
which I do not presume to meddle. I 
will only say that Fngland seems to 
heartily appreciate the independent 
attitude taken by Canada in relation 
to the mutual concessions and nego
tiations which promise so well for its 
future commercial relations with our 
next-door neighbors, 
the United States.

raw
fruits, lettuce, tomatoes and celery, 
with soaked whole wheat and break- nineteen days I have called myself at

many places in search of work, but 
invariably have been told that with 
two children there is no chance for 
us."

For during the past sur-

fast foods for variety-, 
that he is healthier and better for 
the change.
*’* that our monkey ancestors lived on 
raw food, and that our alimentary 
canal is designed for it; and that 
when we refine, concentrate and soften

He believes

1 believe," he says.
en-

No. II. is a good farm hand, who 
can drive and repair motor cars, and 
his wife a good cook, and laun- 

our food, as wre do, we not only take dress, but their only chance of get- 
in three times as much nutriment as ting employment is to leave their 
we can use, but we deprive our food child with someone else, 
of all the rough particles and the
waste which is necessary to fill the thoroughly satisfied with our capa- 
colon and stimulate peristaltic ac- bilities and references, and I quite 
tion." Incidentally, he is saving thought that at last we were about 

At New York winter prices,

He writes: 
were both" Mr. and Mrs.

David Lloyd-George.
to start w-ork; but 1 am, very- sorry 
to have to tell you that our little

money.
his living averages $2 per week; but, 
if he wished to economize, he says he llov has Proved an obstacle 
would not go above 20 cents a day. Mr-

Chancellor of tho Exchequer, and framer 
of tile famous "Budget." the citizens of 

"Canada is in
dependent by reason of her tariff ; 
whereas the mother country has no 
tariff to

While
appeared to sympathize, 
would not for a moment 

entertain the idea of engaging 
tied people with 
It would seem that as long as 
have our child with us there is not 
much chance of our getting a situa
tion ; could

Mrs.
The Windrow. mar-

an argument, and 
be content with vain appeals 

and supplications"; which statement 
1 quote from the Daily Mail of the 
2nd April, and is not offered 
opinion of my own.

Our English Letter.
VIII.

use as"encumbrance."anIn Bosnia, the ballot has just been 
granted to women with a property 
qualification.

William R. 
statement warning 
people against a renewal of 
veil rule.

Jewels valued at half a million dol 
Ians were stolen from the Uspenski 
Cathedral, 
last week.

If conditions are normal, Halley’s 
comet will be visible after sundown 
about May 10th, possible a day or 
two before or after.

Mark Twain, dearly-beloved humor
ist of the world, died at his home. 
Redding, Conn., on April 21st, at the 
age of seventy-five, 
covered from the shock of the death 
of his daughter, last fall.

Over 80,000 packages of seeds are 
being sent out by the floral depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway- 
Company this year for planting 
the Company's property. Each pack
age contains 32 varieties of flower 
seeds.

'Hie bulletin of the Art Institute of 
Chicago announces that Mrs. Potter 
Palmer intends to establish a gold 
medal, carrying with it a prize of 
$1,000, to be conferred at the annual 
exhibition of American paintings and 
sculpture, at t he Institute, for the 
best work of art by a living Ameri
can artist.
"There is no limitation as between 
painting and sculpture, no limitation 
as to subject, and no limitation as 
to the time in which the work 
be executed."

mustwe

COMPARISONS OR CONTRASTS 
WHICH ? you assist us by getting 

our child taken care of for a 
months in order that

as an 
II. A. B.

Hearst has issued a 
the American 

Roo.se-
fewNotwithstanding the large amount 

of space necessarily occupied in the 
columns of the daily press of 
shade of political opinion at 
crisis of our Empire’s history, sel
dom does a day pass without a men
tion of the subject of emigration to 
one or other of the colonies of Great. 
Britain.

we may be free
to earn some money ?”

The best registry offices in the State 
have been offered a bonus of £3 to 
find these people employment ; their 
answer is : "If you gave us tilt) 
could not do it."

11. A. B., as a warm personal friend 
and in a small degree a co-worker of 
Mrs. .John lloodless, the news of 
whose tragic death has reached her 
from many sources across the Atlan
tic,

every
this

in the Kremlin, Russia,
asks permission to record her 

sincere sympathy with the bereaved 
family, and her sorrowful sense of the 
loss entailed,

I he State 1 mmi- 
gration Bureau, when applied to, sim
ply said : "We toldIn these mentions, Canada 

continues easily to take the lead, 
under such inviting captions 
"Alberta’s Future ; Gate of a Land 
of Gold ’’ "Rush to Canada; Better 
Class of Emigrants; England's Lost 
Sinew and Capilal " : 
pects for Emigrants ; A Record De
mand," etc.; but within the last few 
days some vivid contrasts have been 
drawn between the prospects offered 
to intending emigrants by 
larger colonies overseas.

you so; we ran- 
not place married couples with chil
dren, and therefore 
them to corne oui."

The Australian

not only upon t he 
we do not assist Province of Ontario,

many educational centers of the Do- 
correspondent from minion, by the passing

" What "fullness of her days," and 
you in Lon- midst of her usefulness, of this most 

able and devoted

as :
but upon very

away, in the 
in thewhom I quote, then asks : 

has all this to do with 
don

The Pros
lie never re- It touches you in two 

In the first place,
•Soul h

11 mustways, 
tin- New

woman.
always he a joy and consolation to 
t hose

unt il
U ales farmer and squatter 

mend their ways, it is cruelty to send 
out to this State married 
with

who loved and honored her, 
was permitted to see the 

11 nil ion of much of the seed sown and 
nurtured by hi 
her

that shethe two 
Canada in

vites families, the larger tin- better, 
for she has room and occupation for 
all lull, according to the Australian 
correspondent of "The 
what has been called an indictment 
rather than a mere statement of facts, 
Australia is no 
lie says : —

couples 
married

are not [last child-lieu 
Nothing short (,f bald 

made as

young children - or 
oupjes who patient hand during 

many years of service on behalf
r

on mg. 
ment s,

of t hst ate- young womanhood of Canada.
public ns possible 

throughout Great Britain, will shame 
some of our local employers inlo due 
regard for the country’s interests 
the second place, 
t ions

Times,” in

Early Ripe, Early T
Inplace for children As unusual 

edurat ional 
at tent ion,

as a comet, and in the 
world 

has been

n great many sta
rt, vv tied

men who prefer to live in 
I'.nu,land, or by financial institutions
< banks and others) whosi 
t'-rs a re in London.
<>1 direct orders from th- 
insl i t u t ions will suffira 
scandal as far as their 
concerned.
< I ms it «• orders 7

attracting more» 
the meteor-like

and large farms a nWhile the Lovernment of Aust 
lia spends large sums of money

ra-
and

every effort to attract white 
immigrants, squatters and other large 
employers of labor m the country in
sist on conditions that tend direct 1 
to encourage that race suicide which 
is one of the gravest problems of the 
( ’oiiimonvveu.lt h.

headquar- 
Not tufts? short

owners or 
remove t hr 

proper! ies are 
Will they give the

To quote the bulletin : t o

The embargo 
with children ismarried peopl 

danger to the whole com muni tv. 
leads to congestion in tin

11 Th clergy of all 
a re ( aking t he mat t er 
Minister is gojng to di

may lenotvina t i
up. The primeIt

cities, and 
if the real 

sources of wealth, and must end by 
crippling the development of Austra
lia as well as robbing her of

From a citizen mconsti t ut ion ally de- deprives 
nieil the right to vote, Mrs. Lila 
l-'lagg
schools, there came a lesson in civ ic 
duty which might well he emulated 
by employers of labor 
having charge of

■nounre il ,|j 
' our shun

‘ of i-mi

1 he countrv ion in Fngland d 
S-'-'ing that the huge (id, 

-'' at ion to Canada consists 
men of

mu
<Young, superintendent of

t hose 
'ome more some capital, of courage andmeans of defence which hi 

and Others urgent 
workers.

Young made the rounds of her office, 
inquiring of the 
whether they had voted, 
to say how many delinquent electors 
she found, but it is safe to say that

résolut ion 
hound t

■ager and hopeful 
o succeed.very day."

By w ay of ill ust ra turn w hoseM rs. In tell if an asset 
pan -n t s. 
most

a rid no drawbacktwo cases in point both literally true 
and mere types of 

writ er of t fie 
ex-Itriti h soldier, 
farm hand

if is evident <
indifferent

•vt-n to 
that what is 

is Kngland’s lo<<
we hear said

employees 
She refuses

men main- other- 
first letter i 

a l’o()d all - round 
w ife. a good took and

Milliam James Sidis.

( 'The goi in
w onder, t h,-n, that 
t ones

an n<

in
pessimist ir and fr ! n
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cleanse us by His miracle of forgiveness 
while we blacken and poison our souls 
by refusing to be in charity with His 
other children.

the child to be ruined by indulgence In 
foolish desires. So it is with our 
Father. Prayer would be the deadliest 

be power we could use if God were to give 
us exactly the thing we asked for the 

If moment the prayer was offered, 
con- dare to ask for anything because—under-

9-14) reminds us that we must come to 
God humbly—as sinners—not priding our
selves on our righteousness. The Phari
see made the great mistake of comparing 
himself with other sinners, instead of 

We only looking up to the awful purity of God 
and placing his life in the light of His 

lying every petition—we place the pro- face so that it might be honestly ex-
We will not in- viso: “Not my will, but Thine, be amined. The publican was not justified,

own way when we done." Our Father loves us too deeply because he was a sinner. He did not
to give us anything which can drag down say—as many, who claims to be like him,
our' souls through worldliness or love of 
comfort. We want to grow strong and

Prayer, then, must 
the natural expression of love, fellowship 
with our Father and our brothers, 
we are looking up, in the wonderful 
sciousness of God’s nearness, the words 
used cannot be wilful, 
sist on having our 
realize that His perfect love and wisdom 
can be trusted to give what is really 
best—our Father knoweth what things we

are constantly saying—“I thank God that 
I am no hypocrite, like this Pharisee— 
who thinks himself so good.” Those 
who pride themselves on “making no pro
fession of sanctity” are noL only stand
ing proudly on a pillar, luce the Phari
see, looking down on their neighbors, but 
a re worse than the Pharisee. He prided
himself on his righteousness, but they pride 
themselves on their unrighteousness, 
can they gain the grace of Holiness if they 
do not admire and care to win it.

How

And
these self-styled “publicans” make the 
same mistake as the Pharisee of compar
ing and measuring themselves with their 
fellow-sinners, instead of comparing their 
lives with the Pattern Life of the one 
perfect Man.
first essentials of real prayer, 
feel our weakness and need, before we can 
ask honestly and earnestly for strength 
and help. The message sent by the Lord 
of the Church to self-satisfied members is 
as searching as when it was delivered to 
the Laodiceans: “Because thou sayeet,
I am rich, and increased with goods, and 
have need of nothing; and knowest not 
that thou art wretched, and miserable, 
and poor, and blind, and naked: I coun
sel thee to buy of the gold tried in the 
fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 
raiment, that, thou mayest be clothed, and 
that the shame of thy nakedness do not 
appear; and anoint thine eyes with eye- 
salve, that thou mayest see.” 
we study God's holiness, the more eagerly 
we shall desire to be like Him, and the 
more earnestly we shall covet the best 
gifts. Those 
Holy Spirit's 
beautify their lives,
Father to supply 
necessary for earthly happiness.

The last reference (S. John xiv.: 18, 14) 
is “whatsoever ye shall ask In My Name, 

. . if ye shall ask
My Name, I will do

>
Humility is one of the 

We must

From the Bayeux Tapestry. |
The section of tapestry embroidered by Queen 

Matilda and her ladies at the time of the Norman Con-
“Isti 

The tapestry

1
1066 A. D., showing Halley's Comet.quest,

mirant Stella” means, “They see a star.”
is now at Bayeux, France.

I!If we seem tonoble, patient and brave.have need of before we ask Him. Then 
the quiet majesty of the Lord’s prayer is 
put before us as a pattern, in which 
God’s glory and the increase of His royal 
power over the hearts of men come first, 
and our own needs (never separated from 
those of our brothers) are laid in simple 
trustfulness before Him. 
daily food, strength and forgiveness from 
One who has infinite power to uphold us 
all through life.

Then the second reference (S. Luke xi.:

... 1
to our prayers, let usget no answer 

look up and thank our Father that He is 
giving us a chance to grow patient and 
trustful.

The more

We can only win the grace of
Patience by enduring patiently, 
only win the grace of Trust by accepting 
trustfully from our Father’s hand many 

cannot understand—we

We can who are praying for the 
power to sanctify and 

can safely trust the 
all things that are

■ '. , i
We ask for ' illgifts which we

not learn their value until deathmay
has given us wisdom; but, because they 
come from our Father, we know they are

I
5 ISWe cannotneed most.just what

gain the grace of Courage except by fac
ing danger, nor Fortitude except by en-

in1 - 13) is an encouragement to wait 
undaunted hope and sure confidence for

We are ask-

Ihat will I do . .

1 «8y v;.

U.”anything in 
The game thought Is, you see, twice re- 

Plenty of people will Bay that
1 he answer to our prayer, 
ing a Father for needful food, and can 1during hard things. peated.

they have asked something, over and over 
again, in Christ's Name, and have not 

Has He then failed to keep

I

received it.
Let us look again at the 

This promise was
His promise ? 
text and the context, 
made to disciples—true and loving, though 

Judos had already left 
has the right to

■
weak, disciples.

3So, one who
claim the promise, is only a disciple who 

his Master and is pledged to accept
Thenobediently whatever Is His will, 

it is only a promise to give whatever is 
That does not 

of the familiar words.

r

i Wm

in His Name.«isked
mean only the use 
“through «Jesus Christ 
places the petition absolutely in Christ's 
hands to deal with entirely as He sees 

It is His business then, not ours, 
only undertake it if we trust 

when and how

Lord,” itour

hOSt.
He will 
Him to send the answer 
lie sees to he best.

offered earnestlyThe prayer we have 
for years, is very precious in the eyes of

answer is 
The more trustfully

theElder Brother, and
absolutely certain 
we leave the l_matter in His hands, the

and will answer 
answering it now, 

not he clear - sighted

1perfectly Ho 
Indeed, Ho isit.

though wo 
enough to 
gives us

privilege and opportunity of trusting 
If we could see,

may
Herecognize the answer, 

beautiful proof of fils faith in 
loyal love, when He gives us theThe Franz Hals Family Group.

$300,000, the highest price ever given for a painting;
The painting represents the artist, his ; Alii

W1 : v:::

kSmss
in possession of 
banker,

where wo cannot see.an
chance to trust. IjetOtto Kahn, for

Hals died in the poorhouse.
little black

we should have no
ourselves, and hold up our 

receive the gift—it
yet Franz 
wife, son,

us prepare
page.daughter, and hands and hearts to 

will be far more splendid than we expect.
have ini Him,“ Father, I do not ask 

That Thou would’st choose some 
task,

A ml make it mine.
Cut this; let every dn\
Be moulded still 
By Thine own hand ; my will 
Be only Thine, however deep 
1 have to bend, my hand to keep 
I.et me not simply do, but be content. 
Sure that the little crosses each are sent , 
And no mistake can ever be 
With Thine own hand to choose for me.

“If anot to disappoint us. “This is the confidence we 
that, if wo ask anything according to 

He heareth us.

trust Him
ask bread of any of you that is u 

if hefather, will he gh e him a 
usk a 1:will lie fur a 

A wise and

stone; or 
fish give him a

And if we 
whatsoever we

His will,

;i sk, we 
that we

1 pray
that He hear us,

know that we have the petitions 
desired of Him ' Il -8. John v.. 
but they must he "according to 

asked "in His Name "

loving earthlyserpent'’ Mimmediately give every- 
'1 he child may ■8father docs not

his child asks for.
for rich food, and his fat lier—just be 

bitter modi- 
for

thing 
l-eg :

It, 15);
1 lis will,”
they must not be presumptuous.

weeds and pray God to

And 
It ishe loves him—may give

child may ask 
sent regularly to school, 

sit up late

.inc instead, 
holidays, and he

The sowuseless to 
send a harvest of grain, to choose an 

Balaam—and pray to 
Some-

be allowed to
A kind father is .

evil course—like
the death of the righteous."

• What men usually ask

mav plead to
V>-^sent to bed.and be •diechild what his own 

allowing
hisfor has said :w In Luke xv lilnext reference (SThebest ,t o<ib -III

v
'

.'.A V -1tmr I

■

progress of William James Sidis, the 
eleven-year-old boy who graduated 
into Harvard University last Septem
ber. At six years of age he entered 
the grammar school, and at eight he 
was studying the calculus, and sur
prising the high-school teachers with 
original observations on the mathe
matics of the obstruse fourth dimen
sion. He was reported to be also 
proficient in history, astronomy and 
the languages.

Prodigies are always curious ; but 
what makes this particular case more 
interesting than curious is the claim 
made by his father, Dr. Boris Sidis, 
of Brookline, Mass., a medical psy
chologist, that he is a normal boy, 
whose remarkable development is due 
not to innate talent, but to the 
training he has received. Taking Dr. 
Sidis at his word, the natural infer 
ence is that all children of good aver 
age ability might be trained so as to 
graduate into the university with 
high honors at eleven or twelve years 
of age, arid that the blame for their 
incompetence to do so rests upon the 
schools. One editor puts it thus 
"When so many are complaining that 
the children in the schools are over
worked, it affords some measure of 
relief to turn to the case of William 
James Sidis."

People who take such compients 
seriously proceed to condemn the 
schools and to do injustice to both 
teachers and normal children ; and 
teachers who take them seriously 
may feel it a duty or make it an ex
cuse for increasing the book-burden 
on children who are probably already 
overladen. The truth is that the 
unusual natural aptitudes of this boy 
were skilfully exploited by both 
father and mother along the lines in 
which he has excelled. Even under 
these circumstances, we are not sur
prised to read the newspaper reports 
of the day, "that young Sidis has 
collapsed from overwork.” J. D.

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Kditor “Hope's Quiet Hour”: 

I see so many inspiring thoughts in 

different subjects, Iyour columns on
thought I would like to hear an essay 

“Our Lord’s Teachings AI out Prayer.”
1 - 13; 18 :Matt. 6: 5 - 15; Luke 

9 - 14; John 14: 13 - 14.

11 :

“CHARITY.”

Prayer.
The busy fingers fly, the (‘yes may 
Only the glancing needle 

hold,
But all my life is blossoming inwardly, 
And e^ery breath is like a litany ,
While through each labor like a 

of gold,
Is woven the 

Thee!”

see
which they

thread

sweet consciousness of

—Susan Coolidge.

for anOur correspondent—in asking
• ()ur Lord's Teachings About 

attention to a 
If we could

essay on
Prayer”—has drawn our 
treusury of glowing gems, 
make those living

—learning them really 
nstead of simply by rote we

like Enoch, having our eyes 
of His perpetual Pres

words of Christ our 
“ by heart,” 

should walk

with God,
open to the heaven 
once here in this workaday world.

theCoolidge declares, in
consciousness of 

thread of

As Susan
quoted above, the 

the Divine nearness is like a
blossom secretlylife to

the beauty of holiness 
which is

gold causing a 
and quietly, until 
within shines out in beauty 

well as to God.visible to men as
vi. : 5-15)reference (^- Matt.The first

are 
and loving, 

out and

reminds us that our prayers 
sincere

be first shut
loss unless they are
Ihe world must 

1 hen drawn in. 
secret place, alone with our 

His face.

into the 
Father, until

We must go

Then—having
can see

caught something of 
His love—we must 
brothers and clasp 
t on do rest comradeship.

ofthe inspiration

them in 
fnm-

Fathor

t

hands with
We are one

before our
unforgiving, H'*

1 v, pleading together
unloving andIf we are cannotHis heart,hold us near

.

■a
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to tell you a story of a little bird that 
flew into our schoolroom one day.

This little bird got in some way ()r 
other and started flying around the room.

“No, my dears," said mother, tying on 
her work apron and her wings, 
were going for one 
would bo all right, but a whole day is

a wonderful one of enormous size, and, 
instead of no cows, one horse, and one 
chaise, they now had six cows, four 
horses, and two beautiful cabs, and 
everything was beautiful. The house was 
a beautiful mansion, as lovely as the 
castle of any king.

No more was seen of the old woman,

for when they pray to God, is that two 
and two shall not make four." 
quences are painful sometimes, but they 
teach us valuable lessons.

“If IConse-
two hours, itor

Perhaps it would settle on the stovepipe 
picture-frame for a minute, but, on

too much."
So Mother Breeze began looking around 

for a leaf, which she pasted over the 
door when she was away so the children pale 

The children shed bit-

DORA FARNCOMB.
or a
examining it, I noticed it had a broad, 

blue back, a short, stubby, black 
and white tail, and also wings of the

Resolved !
It is generally our own fault when we 

get the worst of it, so let us smile at our 
experience and get ready for the next 
calamity.—Buster Brown.

couldn't get out. 
ter tears, for they knew it would be very 
dark, and they could not see to play. 
The mother said, “If the Green Goblin

but everything went well with Samson 
and his mother ever afterwards, 
the end

It had a spot of black
It also

had a beak of about one inch and a half 
long, which it held open all the time. 
It flew on one of the boys’ desks, and

same colors, 
its head, and a white breast.

onThis is
my long story, and I am 

rather afraid it is too long to print. 
I expect to try the Fntrance this sum-

of

comes, don't let him in, for it is going
to be a hot day, and he would breathe

Then they began asking he caught it and gave it to the teacher.
She put it in a box, but it got out and

Hoping this will escape the w.-p. 
b., I remain yours, as ever.

CATHERINE McCALLUM.
(Age 12, Book IV.) 

R.-R. No. 2, Iona Station P. O.

The Beaver Circle. mer.
you all up.’’ 
questions about him, but still the mother

flew away.
Now, friends, I will tell you why I 

told you that story; it was because I 
want you to tell me what kind it is.

Will some of the Beavers kindly corre
spond with mo ?

A few riddles :
What word is nearly worn out ? Ans — 

Stares; because it has a tare in the mid
dle of it.

What is the longest word ?
Smiles; because it has a mile between the 
first and last letters.

warned them.
By this time the mother had found the 

leaf, and had pasted it over the door, 
so she left. Gradually the children

[All children in second part and second books, 
will write for the Junior Beavers’ Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers’. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

heard a noise, which they knew must be 
* the Green Goblin, so they began whisper- 

One of the little children said,ing now.
KjtijÉWj.. Bafek $Sv “We are not at home to-day." “Oh,

ye8> y°u are’ Little Breezes,’’ said he, 
“for I hear you talk. ’ ’ “You don’t hear 
us at all, for we are very still," said 

,v. one, “but we know you are the Green
P-9 Goblin, for you never go about without 

1 a noise." “Indeed, I am not," said the

We are very rich this time,—no fewer 
than two fairy stories written by our 
Beavers ! This is fine,—so much better 
than simply a list of your brothers, sis
ters, cows, sheep and horses. I hope 
that, this summer, we shall have very 
interesting letters from you all, about 
your walks, your games, the birds and 
flowers you see, your gardening, any
thing strange or unusual that you find 
to write about,—stories, too, if you can 
“make them up” out of your very own 
heads.

I have been wondering how many of 
our Beavers live near the sites of old 
Indian towns or forts. I am particu
larly interested in this subject, as I am 
making a collection of Indian pottery, 
grass work, etc. Surely our Beavers 
who live near Orillia should be able to 
tell us some interesting Indian legends of 
that locality. There are many other 
points, too, where events in Indian his
tory have taken place. Can’t we make a 
“collection” of these stories, too ?

Æ

Why is a bad boy like a dose of medi- 
iB visitor, earnestly, “I am a beautiful fairy cine ? Ans.—Because the boy you take 
y* who has come to call on you.” “No, before you shake, and the medicine youm shake before you take.

What is it that the more you take 
away from it, the larger it gets. Ans.— 
A hole.

you are not a fairy,” said one of them.
Then the Green Goblin turned away 

grumbling, and went to the Thunder. 
He then said, “Please take away this 
noise,” so the Thunder took it away. 
Then he came back again and said, 
“Little Breezes, are you at home? I 
have come to call.” Now, they became 
so delighted with the voice, they tore 
down the leaf and let him in. “I will

LOTTIE HOWIE. 
(Age 11, Book III.)

'■ ,•>|

Massie, Ont.
Was the bird a blue jay ? 

the tail of the jay is chiefly blue, with 
black bars and a few white feathers.

*

But then
■m
Sr It

also has a crest, which you did not men 
tion.

A
11 stay here,” said the Gradual Fairy, “till 

your mother comes, and see that nothing 
harms you.
Little Breezes, and do not be afraid.” 
Then they dropped off to sleep, and knew 

more until, at 
mother blew open the leaf and came in. 
Mother Breeze had their tea ready in a 
short time, and when they came to tea 
they found the Fairy was gone, 
all grew fine and are married now.

VERNA IRENE WEIR.
( Age 1"), Book IV.) 

Grove P. ().. Ont.

Has anyone else an idea ?
1 n.t|

Have your afternoon nap,
Note of Thanks.

Little Bernice Breose got so many let
ters while she was in the hospital that 
she cannot answer all by mail, so she 
sends thanks to all the Beavers who 
were so kind as to write to her. She 
says to tell you that the letters helped to 
pass away the weary time while she was 
lying on her back. Perhaps she will 
write a letter to you all in the Beaver 
Circle before long.

rr-1 six o’clock, their

0** *■

P.
fpSaMEIt They

A Strange Old Woman.
Dear Puck and Beavers 

before to this wonderful corner, but when
I have written

S; I “My Faithful Old Friend, ‘Askim.
l'hoto taken by one of our Ileavers, 

Kenzie Shurrie, Brussels, Ont.

MaplI wrote before “Cousin Dorothy” was the 
manager, instead of “Puck,” who is a 
mysterious article, and whom nobody be-

Ig

i 4 ■
Our Letter Box.

longing to this Circle has seen that I 
know of.i The Ingle Nook,The Gradual Fairy.

As I saw my letter printed 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate” some time

have

pear Puck and Beavers,—I have been a 
sifent render of this Circle, and always 
thought I would write too, but never did 
it. My father has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” about twenty years. I live 
in the village of Oolpoy’s Bay, in the 
County of Bruce. Its population is 
about two hundred. I am in the En
trance Class. I intend trying the Fn
trance Exam. next midsummer. The 
schoolhouse is just across the road from 
our place. We have a Mason & Rich 

have taken over a quarter of

I am going to tell you a 
make-believe story I wrote the other day; 
there is not a true word in it that I

m
Dear Puck

*11 ago, I thought I would 
enough to try it again, hoping it will 
escape the w.-p. b.

Sorry to say I have not much news, 
but will

courageknow of, but it is a story anyhow.
Once upon a time an old woman and 

her son Samson went out for a walk. 
It was towards evening, and they were 
not going far as it would soon be dark. 
The path
highway where many tramps stayed, but 
they did not come across any tramps, 
but an old woman nearly doubled with 

She was pushing her way along

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : 
paper only.
dress with communications, 
given, the real 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to be 
sent on.
ment, for answers to questions to appear. ]

1
(1) kindly write on one side of 

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen name is also 

name will aot be published.

11

tell you about a little story

fI called “The Gradual Fairy.”they took was on a public
Once upon a time there was a Mother 

Breeze, andE (4) Allow one month, in this depart-pB lived, with her seven 
Some-

t hey thought of moving, because 
their house was old and leaky, and there 
was always

«Bp : children, inside a hollow 
times

music lessons
age.
the road as fast as she could, by the 
aid of an old stick, which she was using

Effect of Home Influence 

on National Life.
■
* draft ; but the Mother The bay here always freezes over in 

February; then we have 
fine skating.
to skate this winter, and 
think it is great fun.

[ Paper given at Ospringe Women’s Insti
tute, Centre Wellington, by Miss 

Mary 11 indley. ]

Samson’s mother took pity 
on her, and told her son to run home
as a cane.

I learnedm
II

after their old chaise and horse, and they 
would keep her overnight, 
was told and was back in a course of 

ml his mother lifted

Wm
He did as he 1 he subject assigned me seems particu

larly suitable for a society with “ For 
Home ami Country’ 
fact,

fj Before there is muchten minutes, 
her in the chaise and they walked along

He» snow on the ice, 
ice-boats.

as its motto. In 
paraphrasing our 

motto and making it the subject of an

we use
IS: : it seems likeWhen the ice 

gets about a foot thick, 
the people drive over the

beside her all the way to their home, 
where she was carefully lifted out, car 
ried into the old house, and laid on an 
old couch, where she stayed until lal<* 

She was given a bow 1 of 
gruel and some warm milk, after 

which she fell asleep, 
mother then put the room to some extra 
order, drew the shades and bolted the 
doors, and, thinking the doors and every

: Without presuming to tell allessay.
that the Women’s Institute stands for, I 
shall try to deal with this subject as it 
relates to woman’s position in the world.

ij
ice to the town of Wuu/•'Af&Mm: It is three miles 
away, if you go by land, 
and about the

that night.
: : Sbwarm same on ^° all know that during the last fifty 

the ice, only you miss years woman has, so to speak, come to 
two big hills. These the front. Previous to that time her 
lulls are fine for sleigh- sphere had been almost exclusively in the 
i id ing at the first of tin* home. This half century has produced 
winter. There are only a revolution in public sentiment in re
el few rods at the bot- gard to woman’s position, until now she 
torii <,f one when the ns educated alongside
other meets it. They every known vocation is opened to her. 
are about half a mile She competes with

m Samson and his Y

-T

tics •-

fc;
II thing all right, w’ent to bed in the next 

room, w'hcrc they 
woman if she moved, 
asleep, and never awoke until the early 
dawn of morning, when all things had

The bed they

could hear the old
.• 7 ' • : 1 *fellThey soon f

: man, and almost%» ,<
...m .

man in business life,When Farm Help is Scarce in Waterloo County.
Photo by .1 S. Hil-born, Roseville, Ont.

taken a great change, 
went to sleep in the previous night was 

a golden one, and the clothes they

from the village. farming, the various professions, literary 
work, and she even enters the pulpit in 
spite

There
is a nice creek that 

through
runs 

x illagi1,had taken off the night before t li e
which makes the water handy.

FI-T'IC. M. POST.

of the teaching of the great 
apostle, who said, “It is a shame for

v
S : Breeze put it off, for, she said, when the 

children were old enough to travel, they 
could go out West and live with their 
Grandfather Cyclone, who was very rich, 
and owned a prairie. As it was, Mother 
1 Trrze had to work for a living; and one 
morning she got up early, and said to 
the children : “It is going to ho very 
hot to-day.” Now, the children knew 
what that meant, for when it was hot

life
lovely 'garments of silk 

They were very, very much
rags, were now 
and satin.
astonished, and wondered who had car-

women to speak in the churches.” 
these various callings she has shown re
markable

InIE m (Age PI, Honk J V. )il® Colpoy's Bay, Out. talent, and has proven her 
to grapple with all sorts of 

Women’s clubs and organize

their old homeried them away from 
They got up and dressed, and went 
look around at the things, and they came

ahil ity 
situât ions.

have 
woman is

BBin Hi to

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Tf Circle is 
Farmer's ,\d- 

1 't her 
t bird h-! I nr

repeatedly contended that 
man’s equal in intellect and 

That they should next 
a voice in government should not 

> ns i dering the trend of the 
i classes of women deinand- 

fr.i rich i se is n.

oldto the conclusion that the 
they had brought homo the night before, 
who

w oinan my whole interest in “The 
vocate, ’ ’LI alt hough I executive ability, 

a - k fur
partsbe seen. waswas now here t

Samson now went
also, and th. is it .tt If 

to his 
hanged also 1 ■ <

“fairy.”
morning chores at the barn, and,

their mother always had work to do, fail
li ing i In' Sunset Lake.

My other letter.
Little Cloud,” both we 
hope this will

story of “Th,.
and 1re print ol, Lilies, in-rta ir

ing t he
barn wassurprise, th< So 1, 'Oh , Iff us go with you.” also, fur i am. cause for amaze
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contented and happy, although she is 
confined so much. I hope she will be 
able to go out this summer. Please re
member me to Forget-me-not and Vera. 
Pewdrop's buckwheat pancakes are de
licious.

Would any of the Ingle Nookers tell me 
a good way to clean white kid gloves?

I will now close my letter with recipes.
Farmer's Fruit Cake.—Three cups dried 

apples (soaked overnight), two cups of 
molasses. Chop the apple, put in mo
lasses, and simmer on the stove two 
hours; one cup of sugar, one cup of but
ter, one cup of buttermilk, four cups of 
flour, two eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, 
one heaping teaspoonful of baking powder 
sifted in the flour, spices to taste.

One cup of whiteButtermilk Cake.
sugar, butter or lard size of an egg, one 
egg, one cup of buttermilk, one nutmeg, 
one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in but
termilk, half a cup of chopped raisins, 
flour (not too stiff), 
add a pinch of salt.

If you use lard,
i

Cake Filling.—Half a pound of figs or 
dates chopped fine, two-thirds cup of 
water, half a cup of granulated sugar; 

< ook until it thickens somewhat; put in 
filling when nearly cool.

1

BLUE-EYES.
Brant Co., Ont.
To clean white kid gloves or shoes, get 

a clean white cloth, dip a corner of it in 
gasoline, then in powdered chalk, and rub 
the soiled articles until all the dirt is re
moved, then let them dry in the open 
air, but not in the sun. Never use gaso
line in a room with fire or lights of any 
kind, nor yet in the direct sunshine, as it 
is very inflammable. Always keep it 
tightly corked, and in a cool place.

Flies on Plants.
I saw some time ago in "The Farmer's

Advocate," a question asked about house 
plants affected with little flies and small 
white worms in the earth. My plants 

I tried a remedywere the very same, 
of a good suds, not too strong, mader of

!lLife Buoy soap, and put on two applica
tions, wetting the earth well, but not the
plants.
worms, and the plants are looking and 
doing well.
i he flies turned into the worms.

■11It has killed both flies and

$ cThe question was asked If 
I think :

they do.
mrs. w a. mcmullen.

ggN. Renfrew, Ont.
Flies lay eggs, the eggs hatch into 

•larvm" (worm-like creatures), these in 
turn are transformed into "pup»," and 
from the pupa-cases the flies emerge full- 
grown.—This is the explanation given by 
scientists.

< bserved by anyone who will take the
time.

The transformation may be

A Wedding.
A little lady asked a question about a 

wedding, but fo<rgot to give name and 
address.
ewer questions for anyone except sub- 
kcribers, or members of subscribers’ fami
lies, who give full name and address. 
Will correspondents kindly remember to 
ask questions at least one month before 
answers are needed.

S
-ilIt is against our rule to an-

il

Doing Up Strawberries.
At the earnest request 

of l.ankshire Lass, I draw In my chair
I have

Dear Chatterers

to your happy Circle.once more
been promising her for a long time to 
write to the Nook, but have felt too sor- 

I lost my only boy. arowful to do so. 
dear child, almost live years »f age, last 

my first baby; all
I had

Ho waswinter.
mothers know what that means, 
only two
two again, as a tiny little girl arrived 
in time for breakfast Christmas morning, 
so there are more than two Ingle Nook

before he died, and now I have s

babies.
Now, Chatterers, 1 suppose by the time 

this letter appears 
vacate," the house mothers will be think- 

about strawberries, so I am going to 
give you a new recipe for doing them up 

cooking.
hrough the winter, and keep just as well 

as if cooked.
I’ick good 

them, thin we
Cut in large delft or granite

■in "The Farmer’s Ad-
;

ng

lovelyThey
1

arewithout
1

Lstrawlx*rries, weighsound
igh out the same amount

, f sugar
basin, mixing berries and sugar well with a 

then take a potato - masher and
SB: ;

‘d-oon. 
mush the henies nil up I A‘t stand over-

mmBMISllllSI

L

will haveight, bottle and seal, and you m

m
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We do wonder, though, that they
should adopt the methods of street riot
ers and mobs, 
for statesmanlike conduct in those that 
aspire to be statesmen (or stateswomen ). 
Who would think a person who 
break a bottle of corrosive acid over 
ballot box, or one who horsewhipped 
government official, or threw stones from 
a roof into the midst of a ministerial

We have a right to look

would

banquet, fit to have a voice in govern
ment ? Surely no one.

729

These are not the only women, how
ever, who have brought down the world’s 
contempt on themselves by their ridicu
lous conduct in public positions and their 
contempt for home life, 
as if woman, as far as public life is 
cerned, has, to use an everyday expres
sion, reached the end of her string, 
eminent professor says, " The most dis
quieting feature of the times is the re
volt of woman against her motherhood, 
and her claim to bo on an equality with 
man, and to compete with him in every 
w ay."

It really looks
con-

An

Now , w hat is the cause of all this ? 
Not education surely, but the fact that 
the education of woman is sti'll in an
evolutionary state, 
to rival man and set up a war between

She has, in trying

the sexes, lost her greatest power in the 
world. I think I can best explain what 
I mean in the words of a New York 
lawyer, who was asked at a banquet to 
respond to the toast "The Ladies." 
said, 1 ' I rise to do honor to woman, once 
our SUPERIOR, now our EQUAL." He 
meant that in stepping out of her natural 
kingdom, the home, and attempting to 
compete with man in his legitimate work, 
she had lost her wonderful power over 
him and the chivalrous deference which

He

he formerly paid her.
That is man’s opinion, and woman is

fast coming to see that home provides 
scope for the exercise of the very great
est ability and the very highest intelli- 

Through the home, too, she can
best influence the world, for there she 
has the making of the future men, and 

the hand that rocks the cradle” is in
deed "the hand that rules the world." 
History is full of examples of the influ
ence of woman in the making and gov
ernment of nations, but that influence 
was always exerted through a father,

who went outson, brother or husband 
into the world and carried out the ideals
which his "Indie faire" expected him to 
exemplify, 
charge to his 
Round fiable

King Arthur thus stated his 
famous K nights of the

" I made them lay their hand in mine
and swear

To ride abroad redressing human wrongs,
fio speak no slander—no, nor listen to it;
To lead sweet lives in purest chastity; 
To love one maiden only, cleave to her, 
And worship her by years of noble deeds 

her ; for, indeed, I knewUntil they 
Of no more subtle master under heaven 
Than is the maiden passion for a maid
Not only to keep down the base in man, 
But teach high thoughts, and amiable 

deeds,
And courtliness, and the desire for fame, 

love of truth, and all that makes aAnd

full of the praise of the 
and the wonderful

Literature is 
home-keeping woman,
influence of home.

the wise limn, thus, in partSolomon, 
describes the excellent woman

woman, forfind a virtuous" Who can
her price is above rubi* 

The heart of her husband doth safely
that he shall havetrust in her, so

no need of spoil
good and not evil allShe will do him

the days of her life.
She seeketh wool and flax.

willingly with her hands 
She riseth up while it is yet 

her

and worketh

night, and 
household andgiveth meat to 

their portion 
She girdeth her

and strengthened
She is not afraid of the 

household, for all he* 
clothed in scarlet.

Her husband (not 
the gates, 
the elders

her maidens.
with strength, 

her hands, 
snow
household nr.-

t o
loins

for he

s known inherself
Where he si-n-lh among

withopeneth her mouth 
and in her t origin* is 
k indness.

She ofhe

; UK*..... . : - $
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She looketh well to the ways of her 
household, and eateth not the bread 
of idleness.

The shining steps of Nature, shares with

His nights, his days; moves with him 
to one goal,

Stays all the fair young planets in her 
hands—

If she be small, slight-natu red, miser
able,

How shall men grow ?

Her children rise up and 
blessed : her husband also, 
praiseth her.

call her 
and he

Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain, 
but a woman that feareth the Lord 
she shall be praised.”

Burns,
“ The Potter’s Saturday Night," 
describing the rigid discipline and simple 
piety of the Scottish peasant’s home life, 
savs :

in his most beautiful poem, 
after

For woman is not undeveloped man, 
But diverse, 

the man
Sweet love were slain; his dearest bond 

is this,

Could wd make her as

-if]
m

m
*. -

1

An Attractive Home.
Upper portion shingles stained dull olive Lower portion might be brick, eminent

blocks, or stone.

Not like to like, but like in difference.
Yet in the long years liker must they 

grow;
The man be more of woman, she of 

man;
He gains in sweetness and in moral 

height;
She mental breadth, nor fail in child- 

ward care,
Nor lose the childlike in the larger 

mind,
fi'ill at the last she sets herself to man,
Like perfect music unto lovely words."

" From scenes like the-se old Scotia's 
grandeur springs,

Which makes her loved at home, revered 
abroad.

Princes and lords are but the breath 
of kings,

An honest man's the noblest work of 
Cod.

fi'hen howe’er crowns and coronets be 
rent,

A virtuous populace shall rise 
w hile,

And stand a wall of fire around their 
much-loved Isle."

the

x

Farmhouse 300 Years Old.
(Chimneys may add the distinctive touch to 

a h o u se. )
M--U iiigli.iin-Bungay. Suffolk, Lng.

Recipes—Cleaning White Kid.
I have never writ

ofsummed iqi hu
half a century ug<>. but the

I ,-mixson 
I lu * sexes a 

idem woman
Dear Dame Durden, 

tm to your cosy little Nook before, but
hits been slow to read it

i* enjoyed reading the chats which ap- 
r from week to week in the columns 

I am sure I must thank

is man s ,fi'he woman's cause 
or sink I

i if your paper, 
oui, dear Dana* Durden, for the helpful 
talks which I have read, also l.ankshire

godlike,Together, dwaried or

he t hat oUI or She is veryfor her sweet letters.
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Before You Buy a Walking 
Plow, Examine the Cockshutt

Plow No. 11 Plow No. 21

À LL walking plows, no matter how carefully constructed, should be thoroughly 
tested before being placed on the market. We test every plow before leaving 

the factory and we know that these two draw much lighter than ordinary walking 
plows and they will clean in any soil.
As regards the quality of the materials and workmanship, both of these plows — in fact, the whole 
Cockshutt line—are recognized by farmers all 
strongly advise you to put your money into one of these implements—they represent honest construction.

1 1 This plow has been particularly AT _ O1 Unquestionably the most popular
* designed for clay land, and it is 1'lO* m 1 walking plow in Canada. The

extra leverage afforded by the long handles makes 
the plowman’s work very easy.
The mold board and share are made of the 
high quality materials as in our No. 11 and the 
workmanship throughout is the very finest.
This plow turns an excellent furrow from 10 to 12 
inches wide and from 4 to 8 inches deep. Shipped 
with knife colter, or can also furnish jointer and 
wheel. Let us send you further particulars of this ; 
plow and refer you to our dealer, because we 1 
know that this plow has merits which will appeal m 
to you at a glance. ■

Canada as being far superior to any other make. Weover

certainly proving itself a leader in this class of work. 
The beam is made of very heavy high carbon steel 
and will stand the strain under all soil conditions. 
The mold board is made of special soft centre 
crucible steel and the share of the best grey iron, 
chilled extremely hard

This plow is always furnished with knife colter 
L unless otherwise ordered.
I and wheel if desired.
E service plow,
E satisfaction.

same

We can furnish jointer 
An excellent general 

that will give you complete

[/

i à^ We show below an illustration of our plant at Brantford. It is here that we manufacture over k 
v 120 different styles of plows and the most complete line of cultivating machinery in Canada, j
^ Our Catalogue describes most 

of these implements of 
which there are 

none as good 
in [the agri- A 

I cultural /1|
world.

Every reader requiring farm 
implements of the finest 

quality should 
write 
this Cata
logue.

%
forI—_ ■ • *V_

IÜ3 v.

foi

If you are interested write for Catalogue

COCKSHUTT=H, BRANTFORD
— ______________________ ____________________________________ 4f>
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the real strawberry flavor in the winter, 
and no standing over a hot stove. I have 

tried it, and been successful.
Quebec.

the Nookers 

would like to ask any questions, I should 
be glad to try to answer them.

Ammonia Cookies.—3 eggs, 2* 

sugar, 1 cup butter, 2$ cups sweet milk, 
5c. oil lemon, 5c. ammonia.

interested in it andare

JAUNITA. cups

Bleaching Mull or Muslin.
GRAYBIRD.

I have a mull dress which is faded by 

the sun.
toll me what 1 can do to make it white ? 

Durham Co., Ont.

Manitoulin Island.
It was light blue. Can you

The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

M. M. 0o
Scientific American gives the following 

in strong solution of 
caustic soda, rinse very thoroughly in 
clear water, steep for half an hour in 
strong, clear solution of chloride of lime 
in water, wring out, and rinse in water 

containing three-per-cent, sulphuric acid. 
Rinse thoroughly in running water." 
This is for calico. I should think a 

weaker solution of chloride of lime would 
do for mull. Remember to have the 
crystals quite dissolved, as, if any of 

them remain, they may burn the fabric.

ivc [o’"Boilbleach :

to\ot\o'
7jl

>

Iti[,-y 0

$
U i o

o

\m 'll is.
1 believe 1 should try a teaspoonful of 
chloride of lime to three m cfo

Xquarts warm 
water, and let the mull stand in the mix-

I* o
:• fc

ture for about an hour, 
enough, the solution might be made a 
little stronger, and process repeated.

If not white !
0o o0WA

!'
0 Ok"a o0

oa
0Poultry Lice—Questions.

Dear Dame Durden,—As I have read so 
many useful articles in the Nook, I would 

like to thank you and the editors of 
"The Farmer's Advocate" for the light 

you have thrown on so many subjects. 
It's which will get "The Farmer's Advo
cate” first when it comes in the house.

O oa o

6613 Semi-Princesoe 
Dress, for Misses and 

Small Women.
14, 16 and 18 years. Keep the Children in Pretty Dresses 

With the Aid of DIAMOND DYESl have just read "llow to Rid Poultry 
Sulphur is good, but 

tried
theLice."

«quickest louse-killer 
Quassia Chips."

;f
I is l

It can be got at any 
Boil and strain, and put ondrug store, 

with a brush, holding hen by the feet. You can keep the children in pretty dresses with the aid of 
Diamond Dyes.

If the little one’s dress has become soiled or faded, you can re
store its color and freshness with a bath in Diamond Dyes. Or you 
can change its color just as easily.

A ten-cent package of just the right shade will dye old, faded, 
soiled clothes so they’ll look just like new.

And not only look new, but the chemical action of the dyes will 
add life to the material and give it longer wear.

Can any of the writers tell me any
thing about guinea hens, and where can 

I get peahen’s eggs ?
Can cement be made a light green

f

: ; , -j
olor, and how ?
Also, what would it cost to have a 

and
1

could water befountain
taken from a cistern to it, a distance of §®s! four rods V

A READER OF "THE ADVOCATE." 

Northumberland Co., Ont.
6596 Seven Gored

Skirt, 22 to 32 waist. Diamond Dyes For YouA small- advertisement placed in our 
"W ants and For Sale” column will quick- . II 

■ ' \...bring you information re eggs.
For green color in cement, add half a 

pound

You may have tried dyeing some old material before and were 
But it wasn’t Diamond Dyes you used. Diamondï not satisfied.

Dyes are far superior to any in the world, and give perfectly splendid 
results.

yellow ochre to 100 lbs. ce- 
If this does not turn it green

Ex-

of

ill!enough, add a little Prussian blue, 

périment with 
have the right proportions for the shade

1

mthe quantity until you X After trying them once, you’ll use them with pleasure on many 
things you have in the home that seem too good to throw away.

There are a thousand uses for Diamond Dyes—and each one

fl
on want.

To ha\e a fountain, you 
‘■ither a gasoline engine and force-pump, 

with a return pipe to carry 
to cistern, or an 
windmill.

would need

■ m

will save you money.
water back

elevated tank, with

You Take No Risk With Diamond Dyes3- Y YouYou can use Diamond Dyes and be sure of the results.
them with perfect safety on the most expensive piece of 

danger of the goods becoming spotted or

Ammonia Cookies.
'll

"3

a request as to 
how to make ammonia cookies: 

lard, 2$ cups sugar, 5c.

Fmon,
tie salt, 1 pint sweet milk, 2 eggs.
Beat lard and sugar, add lemon, dissolve 
emmonia in warm milk, add eggs, salt 

Don’t mix too still, roll thin.

Dear Editor, — I saw can use
goods—and there is no 
streaked or harmed in any way.

Faded hosiery, silk gloves, veils and feathers can be made to 
look like new with their use.

Portieres, couch-covers, ribbons, sashes and trimmings of all 
kinds are given new life and added beauty.

And for dyeing dress goods, faded garments, skirts, waists and
suits__Diamond Dyes are invaluable both in economy and usefulness.

Diamond Dyes are “The Standard of the World,” and the only 
dyes perfect in formula, positive in action, certain in result.

1 cup 
worth oil of 

5c worth baking ammonia, a lit-
flour.

»II3
6599 Boy’s Base Bail 
Suit, 8 to 14 years.

mm
and flour.
.nick with fork, bake quickly. ■3115IIM H. C.Wellington Co., Ont.

Canning’ Fish and Corn.
j '(m\ aDear Dame Durden and Ingle Nookers, 

'n reading the letters, 1 often thought I 
nould like to write too, and this week 

opportunity, as I

iVv X

I V
v . ;i|8r

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE USE OF DYES. IIP!
there has
think perhaps I can help ‘ Farmer’s Wife" 

the canning fish question, 
canned suckers in this way,

come an
1

Diamond Dyes arc the standard of the world, and always give perfect results. You must be sure that 
you get the rent Diamond Dyes, and the kind of Diamond Dves adapted to the article 'ou intend to dye.

Beware of imitations of Diamond Dye. "I***î!nS-Kî!?.^
dy-. claim that their imitations will color Wool. SHkor Cotton (•l‘f»b'lc»>

Dye*s! namely *’ Diamond D^for Wo^andiamond* Dye“s for Cotton

mI have 
as we

always have plenty of whitefish and her 
satisfied the sucker aMilring, but air quite 

bones would soften as 
bones.

lices, through the 
1 v in sealers, sprinkling a 

pepper on each layer, g 

and boil,—one-quart

well as the white- 
fish in thinthe MMWe cutfish

Diamond Dves for Wool sh mid not be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or other Mixed Goods, 
but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, which take up the dye 9“‘ckly

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres,

buck, and pack close- 
little salt and 

ami seal up tight

661 7 1 'nrsnt Cover, 
32 to 40 bust.

. ■ 3

■ g

.e slowly.which take up the dy
"Mixed Goods," also known as 

vegetable fibres. For this reason our

measurement as required.
Order by 

"The

"Union Goods, are made chiefly of either Cotton, Linen, or other 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best dyea made for these goods.

sealers from five to 
and tighten number. 

Fashion Dept., 
London, Out.

tho Price tin cents per 
Address: 
Ad v ocute,

six hours; then rvmox t
before setting them away, and when 

add the vinegar.

Send us your name and address (be sure to 
mention your dealer’s name, and tell us 

of the famous Diamond Dye 
FREE. Address:

Diamond Dye Annual—Free
whether he sells Diamond Dyes), and we will send you a copy 
Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, and samples of dyed cloth, all

r-umber.
1 armor's

wanted for use 
Corn can

this wav 

Cut the
also be canned in

by selecting nice young ears.
being cooked, and pack

i uiigb THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED,
200 MOUNTAIN ST„ MONTREAL, P. Q.

I always thought it
him uf his ill), 

but on the
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seeking for some recreation, and what 
will this bo ? He has very little use for 
the more-fatiguing out-door sports, as his 
work furnishes quite enough for him in 
that line, and, anyway, there is 
enough in them to appeal to the average 
farmer, who likes to “see something” for 

In Competition IV., “The Highest Type everything he does. He looks with some- 
of Farmer, and How He is Evolved,” the what of an envious eye upon the culture

and social advantages of the city people, 
(2) and he sees what a control they exercise 

over him by their superior organization 
Mr. Ituther- nnd their almost complete control of the

it appears to

The Roundabout Club
Results of Competition not

IV.

prizes are distributed as follows: (1)
T. J. Rutherford, Grey Co., Ont. 
“Honor Bright,” Halton Co., Ont. (3) 
W. J. Way, Kent Co., Ont. 
ford's essay was considered the most 
original; that of “Honor Bright,” com
prehensive, though a little too long; Mr. 
Way’s, perhaps the most succinct.

AndGovernment. him
that here, in the improving of the social 
conditions in the country, and the de
veloping of the financial and political

Many other good essays were submitted, powers of the rural population, is some- 
and some of them will probably be pul>- thing that differs enough from his regular 

The Honor Roll is as fol-lished later, 
lows:

work to make it very agreeable, and yet 
will be of great and lasting good to the“L. A. C,” O. A. C., Guelph; 

“A Lesser Spark,”
Nova Scotian 
G. H. S.,
McBiarmid; A. McKim,

Bruce Co., Ont.; 
Cumberland Co., ? 

Middlesex Co., Ont. ;
Colchester

farmers as a class. But this cannot be 
done by the work of one farmer, 
dozen, nor a hundred. It must be the 
aim and ambition of all, for mutual and 
persistent work only will make it success
ful. But, of course, there must bo lead
ers, men of ability, who will be willing 
to devote much time and thought to this 
great work. And how must it be begun, 
or, rather, carried out ?—for it has al
ready been begun. Many farmers have 
already seen the necessity of study along 
other lines than agriculture, if they 
to keep pace with the social and political 
advancement of the times, and not drift

S.; nor a
. C. 
Co.,

N. S.; Mrs. W. II. S., Bufferin Co., Ont.

THE PRIZE ESSAYS.
“The Highest Type of Farmer, and 

How He is Evolved.”
Essay I

Punch has somewhere caricatured the 
ideal farmer as a huge monster, almost 
like the proverbial John Bull, sitting in 
a large, padded arm-chair, with a glass 
of champagne on the table at one hand, 
and on the wall at the other an electric

back into the peasantry conditions of the 
old land. 'They have seen the advantage 
of study, embracing the best of English 
literature, the elements of political

switch-board, by which he was managing 
his whole farm, simply by pressing but
tons. omy, the past history of the Dominion 

and the Empire, and the current political 
and industrial questions. This must be at
tained by the use of books, periodicals and 
newspapers, and what a boon it would be 
if a good public library was within the 
reach of every farmer, 
present, 1
farmer must content

Others bring him out as an ele
gantly-dressed gentleman with a plug 
hat and gold-headed cane, and a general 
d o-n o t h m g air. But these are only the 
ideas of dreamers, and how revolting they 

to the farmer of to-day, who loves a 
little work, and finds himself very much 
at home and very comfortable in his 
brogues and overalls ! 
carding these has never yet 
never can, so long as there are sods to

This, for the 
however, is not to he, and so the

himself with whatThe day for dis- 
come, and books he can buy or borrow; yet, even in 

this way, if a wise selection is made, he 
turn and crops to gather, and a hungry IuaY keeP himself always supplied with the 
multitude to be fed. best of reading at a very small outlay.No, they cannot be 
discarded; but that fact shall never stand But, this private study, although alto

gether essential, is only a part ofin the way of our having here in this 
country the very highest type of farmers 
possible—farmers who will be a credit 
•o their great calling, and the pride of the 
nation, industrious, educated, patriotic, 
well-to-do and contented men, up-to-date 
in their methods, united for the further
ance of their social and business inter
ests, and proud of their responsible and 
productive calling, as well as 
healthful country homes, into which they 
will seek to bring all the comfort 
beauty possible.

the
There must be organization. The 

farmers must unite, and the first step 
towards this will be in the establishment 
of rural clubs throughout the country

Their meet-These will serve two ends:
ings will
for social intercourse, and they may also 
serve as a kind of rehearsal in the

a splendid opportunity

way
of speeches and debates, regarding what 
the members of the club have found 
by reading and observation.

their

out
and Each of

these clubs would perhaps cover a school 
section,And how is this type 

evolved ?
J farmer to be 

The farmers of this
or perhaps more, if convenient,

country
have developed themselves into a strong, 
rugged, and healthy race, and how was

but to secure any degree of political and 
industrial power there must be a larger 

most convenientlyunit, and this would
it done? Not by lying around, was it ?

always been a calling 
muscular labor; 

machinery is 
hand labor, and

be the electoral district, 
the farmers of each district would be able

Thus united,N<>; farming has 
which demanded much to put up 

selves at
a candidate to represent them- 

the Dominion and Provincial 
I h'm, by the power of all the 

a great national 
advanced p ro

bot the times are changing 
taking the place 
scientific methods

of elections.
lispensing with 

much unnecessary labor, and greatly in
creasing the yield per 
fa finer

districts uniting into
farmers’ union, with

acre, and
is no longer being judged by 

• and strength, but by his knowled

the gressive and reform policy which would 
aim t lift the farmers as a class finan
cially
place equal with 

ell, they could secure control of the Gov-

educationally and socially,g<*
and 1) is ability to use it 
vantage for himself and his fellow-farm- 

A n d to

to the best ad any other class in the
and still give equal privileges to

acquire this knowledge he
must study, lie 
brain, for it 
developed by use. 
tario have much t<

like muscle,
with h is

can only be 
The farmers of ().n-

ernment, which is their right as the ma
jority.
plished, when the farmer has come to his

And when this has been accora-

he thankful for in when he is the great ruling, as well 
as the great producing power of the land,
the

of educational advantages, for 
although our public and secondary 

schools have many disadvantages from the 
farmer's st undpoint, 
said that they 
found anywhere 
here in the heart

ideal type of farmer will be possible, 
perhaps common, 
haps universal.

and, may I say, périt can at least be 
an- as good 
•Ise. And then w.- have

as can T. J. RIJTHERFORI)
Grey Or,t.

of this Province, and
separated by the Provincial G 
t hi1 greatest agricultural 
world, which is thrown <

overt!-merit.
Essay 11.

Vpen to residents " A 1 ’tiling is j.tidgvd by the
i-'iiu.-d m jt. nnd. Wj,j]
reason t

ca I line 
him.”

This

men en
tile farmer has no

at rates which put
I hese, t < )g(>t her

it within the reach 
ith the

r
all agric.il be ashamed of his calling, he 

•ry reason to he careful that his
tarai literature publish» 
ment and

I iv t he ( i < i veini- 
>ur agricuiriii.ll journals 

farmer must avail himself of
t lie 

Arid this.
cause to be ashamed of

with t he more practical knowledge o! 
t .lined by experimenting on his remark was tin1 concluding thought 

article «addressed to 
students from the pen of 

•'y. of the Ontario Agricul- 
A slight reflection upon 

which we have under consid- 
lily reveals the assimilation 

rmt necessary, however, 
iii -iii the theme of the

iWn land, 
business, 

a r m o 1 
ost intlepend-

1,1 11 s mluouitarv 
a emeu11 arm!will make him a master of | 

a man who, if indust lie 11
eit f f|e t ur.il < Tl Er e•n I 1

land
or,, re\ ml now. wit!

XV: II (iml i, ii :,s,. if
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r' THE MOST PERFECT METHOD OF 
Clothes Making Yet Devised.

V/

LOTHES, to fit perfectly, MUST be made 
The old-fashioned, Ready

made Clothes are all made to fit AVER
AGE

C to measure.
«IT |
s types, not REAL men. That's 

why they don’t fit YOU. PAQUET Guaranteed 
CLOTHES arc NOT Ready Made, 
cut to your exact measurements BEFORE they 
are made up. Our new method makes this 
possible. It is the most perfect method of 
Clothes Making yet devised.

Mûri They are

Ék 8 :
rn > n .3

Si® il PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES give you all 
the advantages of Custom Tailoring at HALF 
the expense.
highest grade procurable, 
to YOU at Wholesale prices, and are GUARAN
TEED to be the best value in Canada to-day 
at from $10.00 to $14.25 — worth $13.50 to 
$20.00.

The most highly-trained experts only are 
engaged in the production of PAQUET Guaran
teed CLOTHES.

The materials used are of the 
They are sold direct

y

Iv
L'

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
is made from absolutely PURE WOOL 
or black serge, best Indigo Dye, thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaranteed to keep its

The workmanship is unexcelled in this 
The pockets are made according toCountry.

our special process, and will neither 
sag nor get out of shape, 
value is $13.50.

M
The real 

Our Special Price 
PREPAID to any part of Canada $10

Sizes 3f> to 44 only, 
size extra.

Larger sizes, 75c. per

s) Write for FREE Style Book
illustrating New York’s latest models, and 
tabling samples of the very 

This book also contains our special self measurement 
concise that anyone using it is absolutely

newest materials
for the present season, 
chart, which is so simple and 
certain to be fitted PERFECTLY 

Write NOW ' Don't put it off until another lime a post card will do 
you’ll get the Style Book by return mail

wzs

C-l Eva ITSS.
MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMENT
HO,QTTH JTADA.O

Your Choice of Three 
Styles of Roofing

make three styles of Brantford Roofing, because it 
not reasonable to expect one style to meet all roofing 

r|iiirements. So we ask you to send for samples. Choose th 
style yon decide exactly meets the requirements of your par 
ticular job. Then you are sure of satisfaction.

is
rv

l ‘

Brantford Roofing
Brantford a r p n a l t

Roofing has a silicia finish. 
It is our biggest seller.

The Asphalt we use for the 
vent, pure, 

vailed "Trinidad" Asphalt is 
i nly about 45 per cent. pure.

We spare no expense in the 
making of Brantford Roofing. It 
is the highest grade roofing m 

If you want 
f a roofing look for 

rolls hearing the trademark 
shown below.

saturation is 1M1 per
Sr

Brantford RUBBER is a 
smooth surface roofing, hut eon 
tains no India Rubber.'’

Both ASPHALT and RUBBER 
are made in three thicknesses.

ihe market to-day. 
that kind

Brantford CRYSTAL is made 
in heavy weight only, 
mineral surface of rock crystals. 
It requires no painting.

It has a 20

E b C i q t r n E D

The pure wool felt, which Is
of these three ^ 

iwn speci- ^ 
per

1A\\\Vthe foundation 
styles, is made to our 
fi cations. It costs '■)'.) 1-3 
cent, more than ordinary felt.

xrm
BRANTFORD. CANADA

DOOFING
IX LIMITEDBRANTFORD

COMPANY
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
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dignity of agriculture as a calling, 
questionably, it is worthy of the 
that is in

Un- before,
surrounded.

the blessings with which he is

'GLAD MONDAYbest
men, but whether agriculture 

attains and holds its high place depends, 
as has been stated, on the men who en
gage in the occupation, 
of sordid ideals ?

If a holiday is not feasible, 
he substitutes a hobby or recreation, only 
something along mental lines, for it is 
the physical which requires relaxation. 
It may be music, the study of astronomy, 
or standard literature, which is his fa
vorite pursuit.

“Mother does not get all tired out on 
Mondays—and her arms and back never 
ache—since Father bought a

"New Century" Washing Machine
"We girls do all the washing, and hare 

lots of fun turning the machine.
“It’s so easy that we can wash a 

tubful of clothes in five minutes."
If your dealer does not handle the 

"New Century”, write for catalogue.

Are they men 
Then their calling is 

Do they cultivate thedegraded. Whatever it is, he finds 
interest and pleasure in cultivating it, 
and, incidentally, derives considerable

mer
cenary spirit, value all things from the 
standpoint of dollars and cents, regard 
anything approaching culture 
sary to their business ?

mental culture and information.as unneces- 
Then they fail 

importance of equipping 
themselves for the high duties of citizen
ship, nor is it any wonder that the com-

It is right that this 
farmer be progressive in ideas, 
keep pace with the times. He invests in 
up-to-date machinery, which will help him 
to better do his work and economize in 
time. With a generous hand, he pro
vides for his household those conveniences 
which save labor and strength, counting 
the money thus expended well spent. 
Alr->, although his home life is simple 
and unostentatious, he gladly adds those 
little extras, those touches of the beauti
ful and artistic, which help to make the 
home and surroundings so attractive. 
The highest type of farmer strives toward 
culture, and as surely as he develops 
those intrinsic qualities of self-reverence, 
self-knowledge, self-control, he attains it. 

°* The badinage of the irrepressible jest col

umns of the newspaper concerning Farmer 
Corn tassel, his ignorance and uncouth ap
pearance, is dying out, for the best type 
of farmer does not drive into town in a 

But let us more particularly consider disreputable conveyance and careless at- 
the highest type of farmer. A concise 
definition of him might be: he, who, 
with forethought, diligently and intelli
gently cultivating the soil, thereby wrest
ing from it a good measure of health 
and a fair measure of wealth, does not

high type of 
He must

to realize the
CUMMER-DOWSWELL LIMITED. 

SlfSh * * Hamilton, Ont
68munity at large is not impressed with

respect for the agricultural calling and 
is inclined to regard it, indeed, as 
business rather beneath the dignity of 
person of any degree of social standing 
or culture.

mm

gn\Yet, we assuredly believe 
that the men engaged in the farming oc
cupation, as a class, compare favorably, 
aye, to a decided advantage, with the 
followers of other occupations, 
tue of their calling—the life of toil lived

Hi.TBy vir-

in close contact with nature—they are 
physically stronger and more healthful, 
possessed of a moral wholesomeness and 
an independence and intelligence 
thought which cannot be cultivated else
where as well as out in God’s abundant 
pure air, beautiful sunlight, and great 
stretches of earth and sky.

/ 1Sent on 
jSkPv Approval

We know that you 
ShTJ jy will be charmed
PVT1 with the New Scale
\y\ Williams Plano.
Irk We know that you will 
' Ul be delighted with its 

eleganceand refinement.
We know that you will 

revel In Its glorious tone—Its 
tender touch—Its magnificent 
action.

This Is why we will select a

pip
i®tire. Respect for his calling and for 

himself demands that he make a consider
ation of these things.

Industry, intelligence and integrity, is

.'iiiiiiia#
a motto which the life of the highest type 
of farmer unconsciously exemplifies. Of 

forget that which he owes to the country necessity, because he is of the farming 
of which he is a citizen, to the com- population, ho finds plenty of scope for

industry. And it is a good thing, 
thanks to the vigorous climate which 
creates a necessity for having to work 
for what he gets, thus developing energy 
and strength of manhood. But much 

accumulated by his habit of ob- toil is apt to lead to an apathetic mental
state unless it is coupled with intelli
gence. The highest type of farmer is not 
a human machine, a slave to toil. No, 

farmer the benefit of his deductions. He he pauses to consider how he shall do 
studies his work from the theoretical, as this thing or that, and thus develops in
well as the practical standpoint. He is telligence. But best of all, this high 

who is not too indifferent or type of farmer stands for integrity, that
great national asset,—the strong pillar 

on at Upon which our national greatness rests.
The salutary influence of environment in 
the country is not conducive to any other 
than a pure life, for crime hastens to 

as to hide itself in the densely-populated cities.
In certain rural districts, there is a term 

to express contempt. It is,

munity in which he lives, and to him- 
He is, above all, a man of broad 

thought and observation, 
lines which relate to his business, he has 
considerable knowledge, born of experi-

III»*
■

self.
Along those

New Scale Williams
—and ship It to you direct from the 
factory—subject to your approval.

If. for any reason, the piano which 
we select does not give satisfaction, 
return tt and we will pay the freight 
charges both ways.

Write us for full particulars about 
our Plan of Shipping New Scale 
Williams Pianos on approval, and 
buying them on Easy Payments.
Tht Williams Plans C«. limited,Dshaws,Onf.

USA
Winnipeg. Man., 323 Portage Ave. 

Montreal.Ou#., 733St.CatherineW. 
London, Ont., 261 Dundaa St.

ence, or
serving the result of other men's experi
ences, and profiting thereby, 
in his turn, chary of giving a fellow-

Nor is he,

e
6!

■IS
egotistical to quietly note and prolit by 
the tests and experiments carried 
or by the agricultural colleges for the

Branch Offices:

;general benefit of the farmer, 
contributor also to a good agricultural 
journal, and not skeptical either, 
the veracity and intelligence of the per- 

who wields the pen. :Nor, on the applied
“gentleman - farmer,” and intimates that 
the person to whom it is applied con
siders actual manual labor as something

other hand, is he *CettenZsuch a slave to his
to believe and dipolitical principles as

gest everything published by the organ 
which his particular party patronizes. with dignity, or, at anyincompatible 

rate, to be performed with gloved hands,receives hisThe market report, however, 
thoughtful and daily attention 
essential to the conducting of a profitable intend the performance of the objection

able task from a
in his mind's eye moved from the soil of toil.

*This is and who immeasurably prefers to sttper-

ssviewpoint safely ro-As a truebusiness.and intelligent Ijj
\ ■ m

Now, thefarmer, he keeps ever
farmers’ best interests, and uses his 

nil influence to support the political 
aspirant who will best uphold and pro

che agricultural interests. II** 
in municipal affairs,

Let the children drinkof farmer with whom we are dettl-type
in g has appropriated that title howbeit 
with a reversal, and an added preposi-

t he
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight- SU 1 ;

. ;and would be known, not without 
“farmer and gen-

t ion,
a touch of pride, as a 
tleman.

58jfl
m

mote
takes a keen interest 
and, should he be an

ful.
office-holder, is in

of fine honor 
private life, 

enthusiastic member of a

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto*

Now, we may well ask how the develop- 
evolution of this splendid type 

is brought about. The an-

uhiic life the same■ \Sand high principle merit or 
of farmer

education.

iAlso, he is an
flourishing Farmers’ Institute

voice is not often heard in 
not idle; he

brief as it is comprehensive, is, by 
misunder-

or rural
aBut let us not

I)i Falconer, President
If his

discussion, his thoughts 1stand the term, 
of the University of Toronto, defines edu-sides of the questions of 88

listens to both 
the day, and calmly draws 

Always he
“That you and I have \imhis own c.on- cation

studied what we can do, and have bent 
all our energies to do it,and are growing Queen sUittomity 

and College
sexhibits the util- mmelusions, 

dent's willingness t> trait which 
a well-in-

) learn,—a 
mature to a!able to do it every day.”

kinds of education ; one 
There is

Thereto 11§1■
■

promises 
formed, broad-visioned mind.

too, the highest type

KINGSTON
ONTARIO.

different
of farmer one type of man.

lawyer and the educated
brings out 

iu the educated
Then,

is always progressive - progressive
He gets out of the narrow, ARTS

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)

In every case, education devel- 
the powers possessed by each.

farmer.thought.
egotistical groove, by finding time to ac
complish considerable reading, or by com
ing into contact with people. If possi

ble he leaves for a
country home and takes a holiday

that unremitting toil is not good 
and wearies the

■ops
Graver mistake was never made than that mm@8lad who, itoft-repeated one that the

not exhibit sufficientshort time his quiet thought, did
mental brightness to warrant him choos
ing a profession, would make a farmer. 
Possibly that same lad possessed the in
herent ability to become a capital farmer,

Ho

The Arts course may be taken without 
attendance, but students desiring to grad' 
uate must attend one session. There 
were 1517 students registered session
1909'10.

For Calendars, write the Registrar,

realizes
"It crampsfor a man.

muscles, indurates the fibre 
narrows his outlook, contracts

renders him unreceptive to

»f his being, 
his views, 

sublime
not been recognizedbut it had 

rouraged, and at mIal
the very outset the 

the agriculturaldignity and honor of 
life for a railing had been underestimated to him.

He there are types of farmers of whom

So he goesthoughts and new
the city and tries urban

is the result r>to
What
not particularly enjoy

back refreshed and 
best of all

short time, 
mav or may 
x isit 
jnxigorated, an 

rou rn ire 
-s that

GEO. Y. CHOWN, B A.
Kingston, Ontaria

his begricultural calling lias reason t*the
ashamed, can it be greatly wondered at? 
But the highest type of farmer—is he the 
product of the past, the present* or to he

14
hut he comes

and he no\v
oh 1 Please Remember to Mention “The 

Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
his work 
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vhat 
» for 
| his SEED CORNin
not

-ag© We offer you the very best that can be got.
You cannot afford to take chances. 
We have tested It.
We offer the \arieties that are used exten

sively in Ontario. They are all good. How
ever, one variety may be particularly adapt
able to your wants and land.

Learning Corn.—splendid for the silo 
Cobs well and gives a good supply of fodder

Bu«h. $1.25-
White Cap Yellow pent. -Men who 

have grown this grand variety for years will 
have no other, they are perfectly satisfied.

Like the LetminK, it gives a good percent
age of cobs and makes very sweet ensilage.

Bush. $1 25.
Pride of the h orth if you want cobs 

in your ensilage ihis is the variety to grow.
It is e «rly. the stock is not large, but very 

nutiiii'us. Bush $1 25-
Mammoth Southern Sweet. If you 

are not pariicular about the cobs, but like 
plenty of fodder, this is the variety for j

The stocks are very large and foliage 
heavy. Bush. $115.

Red Cob —Like the Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, is grown for the sweet fodder. Bush. 
$1.25 ; 5 bush, lots, $1.25.

for
>me-
ture
pie,
else
Lion
the

him
cial
de-

ical
me-
ilar
yet
the
be

r a 
the

ing
his
tin,

FLINT VARIETIES
These varieties will rip n in almost any part 

of Canada, u >der favorable circumstances.
Many growers use the flint corns along with 

the dent in equal pi oportions This gives, 
they claim, a richer and sweeter ensilage.

Compton’S f arly This 12-rowed yellow 
corn is a splendid variety for cobbing, and the 
crop of fodder is not far behind many of the 
dent varie ie*. Bushel $160

LOnffClfOW. —An 8-rowed variety used in 
the same wa as Compton s. Bushel $1.60.

North Dakota NA hlte has given better 
results, as to grain and fodder, than any 
other flint variety in several thorough tests 
in Ontario. Bush

Smut Nose —Yellow with red tinge. A 
great cropper, and in our estimation is fully 
as good as any flint variety offered. Bushel 
$1 50 ; 9 bus. lots, $1 60.

Mflg Philip - Dark red kernels, 
some districts greatly esteemed and deserv
edly so. Bushel $160

Early Amber Sugar Cane or Sor
ghum $6 per 100 lbs.

Automat c hand Corn Planter
(the best made) $175 each.

al
ive
ng
ire
?nl
ift
he
ge
ah • 1 $1.50
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al

I nit-
nd
be
he
he
he

SUNDRIESat
in r lb.5c.Japanese Millet 

German Millet 
Hungarian Millet 
True Dwf. Es ex Rapt- 
Thousand-Headed Kale 
Sand or Hairy Vetch 
Black Tares 
Flax for seed

he 4c. 
. 3c. 

7c.he
20 v.
10c.
4c.
4c.ie

FERTILIZERSiP
Put up in 225-lb. sacks. 

Nitrate of Soda 
Muriate o* Potash 
Sulphate of Potash 
Acid Phosphate

it
$3 00 per 100 lbs. 

2 75V-
t- 2 85

1 00y
so ROOT SEEDSiy

If ordering by mail, add 5c. lb. for postage.

Giant Half Sugar Mangel 
Keiths Prize a inner 
Champion Yellow Intermediate 

Mangel
M am moth Long Red Mangel 25c.
Golden Tankard
Keith’s Prize at<cr Swede Turnip.25c. 
Scottish Champion 
Elephant or Jumbo 
Kanga oo 
New CentuQ'
Grex stone Turnip
Yellow Aberdeen Swede Turnip. 25c. 
Improved White Intermediate

Carrot 35c.

it.
it 20c. per lb.

35c. **)f
>1

25c.

25c.d

.25c."vy ,25c.
25c.

i ,25c.
. 25z-

1

1 GEO. KEITH & SONS
124 East King Street

ONTARIO.TORON 10,
Seed Merchants since 1866

SPRINGTIME- 
FRECKLE TIME

i
Now’s the time, if you 

freckle, to get ahead of 
those wee pests that 
disfigures a good com
plexion. Don't wait un
til they appear, begin

IP

a1/ V
gas
I5 princess

COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

I
V An antiseptic remedy, 

freckles,removes
-thpatches and dis- 

skin clear, smooth 
rashes and black-colorations, and makes the 

and heah hy ; cures pimples, 
heads. Price, $150. Express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Mol|”'tisf.“ io 
cated forerer hy Electrolysis Satis ' 
stired. Booklet “F" mailed tree.

dfrmatological iNsntuir 
61 College St.. Toronto

Established 1892-

HISCOTT

When Writing Mention The Advocate
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Qur Free Examination Offer
To Every Reader of This Paper

FOUNDED 1806

Better Than 
Leather!

solved ? By what means can the desired 
end be gained ?

First, let it be observed that neither 
Providence nor nature is unkind to the 
farmer.
there are back numbers—it 
fault.

R3S
... hÉàgSTEEL

Sheet
If he is a back number—and 

is hisWe are so confident that our Steel Shoes are just what y 
to send you a pair at our own risk for examination. Ji 
a*ei*e in your own home, and if you're not convinced at
losers. You don't buy the shoes. You merely -----
deposit the price as an act of good faith. There’s 
no sale unless you say so. Money is yours if it 
looks better to you than the shoes ’ You run ab- 

H __ - tjk urauwg.h.: — solutely no risks—you’re put to no trouble
Ofitffir lOr X couldn’t afford to make this offer if our Steel

It Shoes were not all we claim them to be. In fact,
Vaub (V , \ we can’t even do them justice by writing about
I Oil I rWl“ \ them. There’s so much to tell that

\couldn’t believe it all. Once you have
•nil « X «tlslll&ii, ' ■ them you. wiH wc,nder how you ever got---------------------------------------
OHO 9 minute S Og ' *«^along without them. All we ask is that you merely try on a pair before
— ■ . ...... \ i’-Jftky°u. buy any other style working shoe, if you don’t find them
T FIB I If || ^easier, dryer, lighter, more comfortable, neater and better in every

** 111 way than, any shoes. you have ever worn, then refuse them instantly.
H ||a||p |. a ~ *V on * hesitate. Write to us at once to send for the shoes at our ex-
“Ifillffc It! _ pense, and every penny of your money will be returned immediately.
_______ STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 426 TORONTO, CANADA

AMAZED AUD DELIGHTED—THOUSANDS OF WEARERS — ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE
miW Howhere Near Realize the Wonderful Advantages of Steel Shoes Until They Actually Tried Them !

Strongest—Easiest—Lightest—Best in Every Way!
The great enthusiasm aroused every- and more comfortable than any other

where by the discovery that Steel Shoes work shoe or boot made. They prevent
are better for the feet and better for the corns, aches and blisters 
purse than any leather shoe is attracting Adjustable steel rivets protect the sole 
so much attention that we give the fol- from wear and give a firm footing. Can
lowing tor the information of readers: easily be replaced when worn off-50 rivets

Steel Shoes are made at Toronto, Can- for 30 cents — enough to keep the shoes in
ada. The whole bottom of the shoe and perfect condition for two years, 
one inch above the sole, all around, is One pair of Steel Shoes will outwear 
made of a special, light, thin, rust-resist- three to six pairs of leather shoes or boots, 
ing, seamless steel. One piece of steel and save $5 to $10 a year right there, 
from toe to heel. Uppers are of best Then, by protecting the feet from 
quality pliable waterproof leather fas- slush, cold, dampness and all weather condi-’ 
tened forever to the steel. No moisture *!°ns- they Prevept .Çplds, rheumatism, lost 
can possibly get inside. Soles are lined - L ^ ‘ ulAurs 1 s"
with soft, springy, comfortable hair Steel Shoes come in different heights for
cushions which add to the ease of walk- anyXTze from 5 toRl gtU Ca° be had m
lnlfeet and°dors' Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair-

Steel Shoes are lighter, more springy better grade of leather, $3.00 a pair; extra
You’ll say, The greatest shoes I ever wore. Don’t know how I 
got along without them. No more foot troubles.” 
wear Steel Shoes you save money, so

on need that we want
ust try them on right

once—then we are the

own
As Providence enjoins upon us 

the best employment of our talents, and 
censures their nonuse, so nature with
holds the amplitudes 
from the indolent, the ignorant, and the 
bungler.

of her treasuresI >■*•'*
F;y m

mm We To achieve success, to wield influence 
under existing strenuous, 
conditions, the farmer must be at his 
best. There are no

competitive

c «easy by-paths to
success, nor are there special helps 
vided for the man

you
seen pro-

who will not help 
himself, be he on a farm or elsewhere 
The farmer must train his mind as well
as his hands. He must forever disabuse 
his mind of the "anybody-can-farm" idea, 
which is not yet entirely eradicated. He 
must dignify his vocation, which is high
est of all. He must attain such a per
fect type of fully-developed manhood as 
to command the respect of other orders 
of men, even to kingly powers, who exalt 
t is vocation by their patronage, 
nre farmers who

.. There 
mere 

qua non, 
com-

■ seem to regard 
muscular strength as the sine
ignoring trained mind as the chief 
polling force

grade of leather, black or tan color, $3.50 
a pair; 9 inches high, $4.00 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $5.00 
a pair; 12 inches high, $5.00 a pair; extra 
gradeot leather,black or tan color, $6 00 
a pair; 16 inches high, $6.00 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color 
$7.00 a pair.

Steel Shoes are the most important 
discovery for working men in the last 
100 years. Any reader desiring to ex
amine them can do so upon deposit of 
the price he wishes to pay. Just write 
to! he Steel Shoe Co.. Dept. 369, Toron tq 
Canada, state what size shoe you havj 
been wearing and what style you want

I he 6-inch high,at $3.50 per pair, or the 
9-inch, at $5.00, are the best for ordinary 
work. The shoes can be returned : f not 
satisfactory, and your money will be 
refunded.

I If animal strength
brute force were the prime essential, the 
red man of the forest, Kaffirs, Hotten
tots, or Scandinavian giants, might be 
our superiors,—but what are the facts ? 
The savage, with all his strength 
valor, yet lives in a state of nature, or. 
like the beaver, builds his rude hut 
the same simple plan from generation to 
generation, without change or improve
ment.

Fâ

and

on

d,mu
In those periods and regions 

where human intelligence is inoperative, 
the world is a desert.

*-“

ms;
SB i« I

Not until his environment becomes
changed; not until, by some means, the 
torch of science has illumed his mind, 
does primitive man begin to advance or 
to conceive new ideas.142]Don’t Delay! Successive stages 

progress seem also to be In 
appreciable relation to the exercise and 
development of the mind.

Send Today!Every day you in human

SIX
5*

“The man's 
mind is the man himself,” someone has 
said.E FARM FENCING 5 es. and no; that is. his development 

is continuous. It began yesterday with 
the pioneers. Think you their rugged 
life, filled with hardships, self-denial 
simple pleasures count for naught? 
of the healthy body, quickened intellect 
and moral soundness, which is the 
endowment of the highest type of farmer? 
Assuredly the pioneers laid 
tlon upon which he builds for

The farmer's mind is the farmer 
himself; therefore, to train the farmer’s
mind by the best possible means and 
methods, is to raise him to his highest 
efficiency and

■mt and
WhatBY MAIL If the mind be 

properly trained and poised, we need not 
worry about the hands.

power.Ip
■

Hands directed 
by a well-equipped, intelligent mind, will 
perform more and better work than those 
under the command of an untrained mind. 
But what about the means and methods 
of training?

Direct from the manufacturers 
ers’ profits. No agents’ 
plain-printed prices are the standard

No deal-
the founda- 

true suc-Ourcommissions.
Someone has said of the 

days: “This was
and endurance

pioneer 
a time when strength 

a premium, and

upon
which you should base your purchases of fence. 
Our direct-to-the-farmer policy has 
huge success.

Home writer has said, "He 
rules.”

V-
whowere at 

a discount.
Unquestionably, 

good reading is an important educative 
factor, as§

intelligence at Now, the
order is reversed, and thought commands 
a premium.”

proven a
We are selling thousands of 

rods daily and receiving many expressions oi 
delight from farmers who

it brings us in touch with

J-r
other minds andThe conditions experiences than ourprevailing 

now, andill pioneer days do not exist 
farming is not the simple, 
once was.

gig Another factor
judging.

is thinking or 
one may read isThat whicheasy art it 

So the highest type of farmerwise enough
to order. ROYAL BRAND FENCE is made 
of all No. q Cleveland Hard Steel Wire, 

heavily galvanized. The line wires are waived as in coil-spring to 
allow for expansion and contraction. We guarantee satisfaction, you to 
■be the judge, or money refunded. We are not in any combine. We sell 
direct to the farmer ROYAL BRAND FENCING

were not always or 
true science, or correct 
third factor of mental training is 
vation—the

ROYAL BRAND FENCE necessarily sound sense.
of to-day finds it philosophy.necessary to study the 

learn of the 
which it is 

He is being developed by 
education—agricultural education—for in- 
telligent farming.

The
science of agriculture, to 
wondrous principles with 
underlaid.

E power to see things, and 
them in their true proportions and rela-

soe

S’---". >:I In strictness, 
factors constitute both

howeve r, 
the means and 

the end of education; for, the greater the 
amount of our reading, the more intelli
gently and profitably we should be able 
to read.

mm ü Tong life, health and 
prosperity to the highest type of farmer 
of to-day !-

m F

The heartiness of the wish 
ly exceeded by the Confidence in its 

accomplishment, for it is in the

on its merits. 
They include freight prepaid to old Ontario

Corn-
points. ultimate

m pare our prices.1 The more we reason or think, 
we should be capable of 

thinking.
the better

mm
to-morrow that greater, grander things 

The future, with its
rea-InchesLine

Wires
will come to pass, 
glorious possibilities and golden 
tunities, belongs to the farmer

soningHigh | Size of 
Wire

SPACING
Between Line Wires

[Num ber The more we ol>- 
serve, the better we should observe.

Why should
SEND FOR A 

FREE 
SAMPLE 

KNOT.

oppor- 
as surely the farmer minimize his 

abilities, or ignore his rights and 
leges as a man and

7-40 40 16% 9'5.fi.fi.7.7%.S' ; I 20'.,,. 
9 ü.fi.6.7.7%.8%:
9 5.6.7.9.10.11 ...'
9':,.6.7.9.Î0.11 ...
9 1,4.5.fi.7.7:8 .
9 ,'i.4.,ri.0.7.7.N 
nj4.fi.fi.7.8.9.9 . . , 30

as the great superstructure 
tional welfare depends on agriculture.

privl- 
Why 

or permit

7-40-0 40 22
as a citizen?7-48 48 • 16%*5 should ho occupy a back seatThere are7-48-0 many types of farmers 

listed in the great agricultural 
of varying degrees of excellence, 
educative force

48 22
calling, 
but an

will lift them to nobler 
and higher ideals until, unitedly, they 
form the highest and only type of farmer— 
a type which stands for industry, intelli
gence and integrity, a mighty bulwark of 
a mighty nation.

hORDERS 
SHIPPED 

SAME DAY
they are 
RECEIVED.

men in other vocations to usur;
of honor and trust which of right belong 
to him ?

places8-40 40 ICC 29
8-40-0 I'4 0 sig why, for example, should he 

send lawyers and doctors to Parliament 
laws for

8-48 48 16%
8-48-0 48 9'4.5.6.7.8.9.9 ...I 27%<j 

o 5.1.5.5.6.8.8.9 ..I ,82%.• 
91.8.4.5.f.fi.8.8.9 . . i .80 
91;;.4.4.5.5.5.7.8.0 | 35 
9,'::.4.4.5.5.5.7.X 9

to make him, or mayhap, 
against him, when with more culture and 
more ambition he might be his own law
maker ?

Kv 9-48 48 16%
9-48-0 

10-50 
10-50-0

48 22 ORDER
50 16%

to-day

.
50

rl he highest type of farmer, then, is the 
man who reads, thinks, observes—intelli
gently.

"HONOR IlRKJHT."
We pay the freight on all orders to any station in Old Ontario.
Put up in 20, .80 and 40-rod roils. REMIT CASH WITH YOU It ORDER 

by registered letter, post office or express order to

Halt on Co., Ont.gig!
SSa m Here are a trio or trinity of 

factors—read, think, observe; or, observe, 
think, read; for in tho final analysis they 
become one.

Essay III

problems of theTHE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ho who reads, rules—if hoSarnia, Ontario Among the vital
surely this one is paramount, 
farmer is an indispensable factor, 
force not to be ignored, individually jn 
the community, and in the nation;' but 
he has not reached

age,
The

read intelligently.m To read intelligently, 
lie must of necessity think intelligently, 
otherwise he cannot.,ft# in strictness, be 

To read, or rather
Delighted Mother (visiting son

)- “Well, my darling!” 
say, mother, don’t 

ghastly pleased before all

3 For Sale : SEiire Stallion 13
7 > cars. Sired by Lot king's Fort st King bo'r
lurtU-r particulars apply to: R D FERGUSON 
Port Stanley, Ont

said to rend at all. f
paratory school

II; pretend to rend—bunglingly or ignorant 
ly. may lie worse than useless, 
mean waste of time

I;? - Son—*' I the
he has not attained

limit of his
h«‘s;e fellows.”s t : lie i 1 *11 (• v.

his highest 
problemm

or self-deception, 
in the broadest sense of theran th
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Send Today
Write a letter like this:
“To N. M. Ruthstein, Steel 

Shoe Co., Dept *‘26 Toronto: 
Enclosed find P. O. order for 

Send a pair of your 
Steel Shoes, size .... for ex
amination. If not satisfactory 
you will send for the shoes 
immediately and I will get 
my money back at once.

Î
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term, may and does mean much more than 
the mere perusal of a printed page—it may 
and does mean the right observation and 
interpretation of our own mental proc
esses, as well as those of others; but it 

than this—it means the wisemeans more
right choice of themes for observa- 

The farmer mustlion, thought, perusal, 
correctly interpret nature and her meth-

ability. Heods—to the extent of his 
must live in communion with nature and
Invoke her aid—by knowledge and obedi
ence of her laws, and the right ordering 

of his own efforts.
The highest type of farmer becomes

mm
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the red, white and roans, as there are 
richly-bred Scotch families represented, as 
well as good milking strains, and the 
probability is that good bargains may be 
obtained.
C. R. and P. M. trains, and will be met 
at Cedar Springs.

Electric cars connect with M.

1
Miller, Stouffville, Ont., an- 

in his advertisement in this issue
Robert 

nounces
that he will shortly visit England and 
Scotland, to import pure-bred stock of 
various classes, and will undertake to 
make selections on orders.

1
1%BREEDERS ! H

m
Insure your mares and foals against risk of death during foaling.. 
Why take a chance of loss of a valuable mare when a policy in a.

is
I

The General Animals Insurance 
Company of Canada 1■

shipping horses West, we will insurewill protect you ? If you are 
you against loss while en route, from any cause whatever. 
Write for particulars to ■

m1
sii

mL

I * I

1

The GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO., Limited
TORONTO.25 Toronto St.,

1J. D. REESOR, Manager Western Ontario.
Telephone, Main 4154. &
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ft Kixrfim z w That’s why I claim to know something about furnaces. 
It’s my business—to get the best possible results from the 

different heaters. See how I put the word “ possible ” before 
results. There’s a reason. With some furnaces satisfactory heat
ing is about impossible. So complicated is their construction they 
fool even an expert furnaceman. Complicated construction 

furnace trouble. The house is always cold, no matter
Now, the Pease

!
Wtdzz

means
how much fuel you burn.

ECONOMY”FURNACEii

is different It is simplicity itself because it’s built right. The “Economy” Furnace is so simple that you, -J 
or the boy, or the girl can attend to it. Whether it is thirty above or thirty below zero, you can have [fol 
an even, summery temperature in every room in the house. I hav noticed that folks who own Pease / Jk 
Furnaces are a happy, contented lot, because the “Economy” certainly does cut out urnace fuss and
bother. It’s the perfect construction of the Pease “Economy ” Furnace that counts. You want to know more about // g 
the “Economy” before investing a dollar in any heating system. Look for my talks. They will interest you.

Send to-day for our free booklet—“The Question of Heating.”
Wright Furnace

Pease Foundry Company
______________________ LIMITED--------------------------------------------------------------

Toronto and Winnipeg
exclusively Warm Air, Hot Water, Steam and Combination Heating Systems

2331
NOTE—We manufacture

GOSSIP.such, or is evolved by reading—by know- 
the times—by undering the signs of 

standing his own powers, developing and 
using those powers to the fullest, 
attention upon chosen pursuit, at

time admit as many side-lights as 
Kndeavor to know something

LAST CALL FOR PARDOS SHORT
HORN SALE.

The high price of beef cattle, and the

improving prices of Shorthorns, both in 
Britain and America, should serve to en
courage the founding of herds and 
strengthening of existing herds by pur
chase of desirable breeding stock, 
auction sale of the entire herd of T. L. 
Pardo & Son, of Cedar Springs, Kent 
Co., Ont., to take place on May 3rd, 
should attract the attention of lovers of

Focus
the

demand and bright prospect for

possible, 
of all subjects; everything of

W. J. WAY.Kent Co., Ont.

The
Six-shooter,Clerk—Revolver; yes, sir. 

sir ?
Customer—Better make it a nine-shooter.

I want to kill a cat.
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Telephone Trade
msm - ’b-- <v

».
Iz-g-ryi Y'

?
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G
H

IIFor clean, close skimming and 
durability the MFLOTTE has 
no equal. It costs more, but get 
the best. Have a MFLOTTE 
sent to your farm and prove 
this for yourself. if if if

\ .

BUSINESS houses solicit telephone trade. 
They realize its importance. It is the 

consumer’s most convenient way of reaching the 
shop or the store.

When the larder runs low, when the fuel gives 
out, when an article of furniture is needed —the Bell 
telephone is a ready help to the housewife. It reaches 
the sources of supply.

I elephone trade is not confined to consumers and 
retailers in one

Every machine guaranteed 
to the customer. Unsolicited 
testimonials received 
day. We will send our Book
let on request, 
invited.

every locality. The Local and Long Distance 
Bell Telephone reaches all localities and brings together 
widely separated merchants andEnquiries

if if if if

customers.
-

A, / \ A
LZ SSF2S: \<§ THE BELL 

TELEPHONE CO. 
OF CANADA.

CO
5lU

Xj

R. A. Lister & Co., Limited
TORONTO.

■K
I ;; ;

j f-

p? CAN.°Y^

II 58-60 Stewart St.,
I

it ! Please Remember to Mention 1 The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing

if GOSSIPSend your name 
fe-day for copy y 
ef this great /

■ Cruickaton Stock Farm, Galt, Ont.,fis Hear SlezakWmMm advertises high-class stallions for service. 

S tandard-bred and Clydesdale.

HORSE,
BOOK M&jg Hatters &. Mournaham, of Grand Val

ley, Ont., have lately purchased from Dal- 
gety tiros., the Clydesdale stallion, Sir 
George
noted sire. Sir Hugo, by Kir Everard, 
with dam hy The Mint, one of the best 

sons of the H. & A. K. champion, King 

cult is a brown, 
rising three, 17 hands high, and weighs 
1,900 lbs., combined with which is ideal 
diaft character, smooth, well-coupled 
formation, and splendid quality of under
pinning.

sing “Celeste Aida” in them FREE McGill 19549] (14931), by the

Edison PhonographToa want to know all about your horae. The book will 
poet you. Telia of breeds, breeding, development, marketing, 
handling, treatment of diseases and ailments. A praction I 
book that every farmer and horse owner ahould hare. We 
want to send you a copy. Simply 
pay the postage. You will find it 
in telling you how the old reliable stable rem 
Rail Cure, enables you to cure 
and all ordinary horse wounds a 
tinue to work the

61 1 write and ask for it. We 
worth many dollars to

galls, cuts, sores, 
nd ailments while 

horse. Never necessary to lay the

mm ; Hr l -
of the Roses. This

The New York Tribune The New York American, Bicknm 
■cratches

says : says :
“Mr. Slezak dominated every «■ It is but a trifling with words, of 

scene, and his clarion voice rang course, to say that he was the great-
“iTrJl "I th?Zima*r- «. Hc est Khadames that ever appeared on
sang the Celeste Aida with effect- the American Stage. The house was
iveness and the Nile scene with crowded and the standees out in
fire and passion, yet always with force; yet it was Slezak,not Caruso, 
regard for phrase. who sang the principal tenor role.’’

Iiorse off.
con-BICKMORE’S GALL CURE

.aranteed to cure while horae is under harness or saddle, 
great army of dealers who sell 11 are authorized to return 

fltfails. Buy it and have it on 
rgencies. It is the aland 
traînera, large stable owners and v 

Biokmore’e Qall Core aeut for 60

He will be a decided acquisi
tion to the breeding stock in the neigh
borhood of Grand Valley, and will, no 
doubt, be much appreciated by the farm- 

8 in that vicinity, as there are few of

The I
your money 
shelf ready 
of leading horsemen, 
eriuarians. Sample 
postage. Address

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Canadian Distributor*, 
880 Metre Dame Ht. ff., Montreal, Canada.

your stable 
ard remedy

!r - I

.

for erne

liis kind in Canada.$

These comments represent the consensus of opinion 
of all who heard Slezak at the Metropolitan in the role of 
Rhadames. Could you ask for better evidence of the fact that 
Slezak is the greatest lyric tenor since the days of Tamagno?

He sings the Celeste Aida and the great arias from 
Verdi’s “Otello" exclusively for the Edison Phonograph. 
The Slezak Records are Edison Grand Opera Amberols— 
playing longer than any other Records made.

Alex F. Me Niven, St. Thomas, Ont.,Lucerne Stock Farm
FOR SALE.

n«-ports among his recent sales of Clydes
dales from Clyde Park Farm, the following: 
Baron Sim [7<M0] (imp.), a very neat,
stylish four-year-old,
: 12402),
Sask., who alsi

ifL

iv -
by Baron McNee 

to Lome C. Black, Wilkie, 
took a fi-w good mares. 

The good breeding horse, Keir Democrat

Containing 175 acres, lot 10, con. 11, in the Town
ship of St mbra, County of Lambton. Brick 
house, nearly new

vt nevr
Two barns 36 x 66 ; two good 

P°ultry houses; new implement shed ?0 x 40. Good 
rock well. One thousand dollars’ worth of standing 
timber. 21 acres of alfalfa well established. 20 

seeding this spring. Alfalfa cut in 1909 
net $30 per acre. l our miles from River St. Clair 
and Sombra village. Telephone connection, and 
free rural mail delivery. Price $7 000 for a quick 
sale. Prospective buyers will he met at Sombra 
station, P. M. R. R. Apply to proprietor:

1ZI f7ul8|, goes to Essex County, to head 
the stud of R. B. Pinkerton.r i he AMBBROLA, the newest and 

highest type of Edison Phonograph
”™sas ™™Lr,Vh,e -rich’ ton,al lK'auty of the Edison Phonograph with a 

___3S§ cabinet that is a masterpiece of craftmanship. It is charmingly 
iSPJI designed and finished and comes in either Mahogany or Oak to 
L L - andTmrnfrnVn 1 sur™undings; in any home, it plays both Standard

I I nrieeAis $îm ’ni't0" ,' 11 •>*»» drawers for holding loo Records. TheI |i pric2 ls *- u ■ , 0|t'er types of Edison Plionographs, $16.50 to $16* so
^ S hearSS?ezâ'ksh:gr"MZtcïidaa"at ^ dea,er’a-a“d ^ ««re to

Edison Grand Opera Records................. 85c and $1 25
ml Mfson Standard Records........................................ 4()v

(SH Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) G5c

gæjjSI National Phonograph Co., /00 Lakeside Ave.,Orange, N J..U.S. A.

It will be
remembered that fillies by this sire have 
been \ery successful in 

both in Scotland and Canada, a filly 
from him getting sweepstakes at Western 
'air, London, last September, for best

acres more

ft the show-rings,

■ J. T. Selman, Wilkesport, Ont. female exhibited; also first priz.e in year
lings and two-year-olds, 
from him got first at Winter 
Guelph. The people

B-- A yearling 
Fair,mmmDon’t Throw it kmip.

if Essex County 
ere to be congratulated in getting suchAJ
a good imii\ idual and sire among them, 
h eir Gart ley, a thick two-year-old stal- 

Democrat,
Week, also H la-

They mend all leaks In al 1 utensil 
brass, copper, gran iteware, hot wate 
etc. Nosolder. cementor rivet. Anyone

A------- canuse them; tit any surface; two million
L In use. Send for sample pkjz. lOo, Complets

f I pkg. assorted sizes, 25c. postpaid. Agents wanted. 
s' ColletteBCfff. Co* Dept K Oollingwood. Ont

s—tin
jptr
IE’

<5> I lion,
shipped to 1‘t‘trolia last 
vvatha Queen, a big two-year-old filly, 
M . H. Ford, Dutton.

hy Keir
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The PREMIER"
Is a Profit Increaser.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

April 28th.—Alex. Bryce, Eglinton, Ont.; 
Holateins.

May 3rd.—T. L. Pardo (Y 
Springs, Ont.; Shorthorns.

June 7th.—At Guelph, Harry Smith 
others; Shorthorns.

June 8th.—E. Jeffs & Son,
Ont.; Shorthorns.

The PREMIERSon, Cedar

and

Cream SeparatorrBond Head,

And seven cows will produce as much butter 
and the labor is reduced one-half. as nine cows with the old setting system,The Montreal Horse Show,

May 10th to 14th, promises to be 
interesting event, 
show will l)e modelled

to he held

of the I he PREMIER is a machine that is 
absolutely clean, and keep on doing it.

The features easy to turn, easy to wash, and will skim
aft i*i London,

England, and New York events of the The only way to tell a Separator is 
Do not let the agent do this for you, __
1 he PREMIER Cream Separator is 
yourself from start to finish.

same class; §8,500 are easy to turn is to get up the speed yourself, 
as this is the way hard-turning machines are sold.

Do it 
is the

offered in prizes, 
and the price list shows an increase of 
twelve classes, and $1,000 in prizes over 
that of lust year, and provides liberal

n jt easy to turn. Prove this by trying
easiest • c If you do this you will admit that the PREMI I
easiest-running Separator made. Our honest competitors admit this.cash prizes for breeds of both heavy

draft and light horses. 1 he PREMIER can be purchased on time, so that as each payment comes due IT 
has not only earned the payment, but has made a substantial profit for you besides.’

the PRE°MrFRthand"g °fLbu>’in^a Separator, we would suggest that you see and try
to be without a PREMIER/’ J'°U W‘" be convinced lhat “*ou cannot afford

At an auction sale of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle on April 12th, by W W Andrews 
and Robinson & Chappell, at Maryville, 
Mo., 47 head sold for
$220.40.
realized for the
Elen ora, purchased by 
(Veston, 111.
for $405, $410 and $470 each.
Me Is wen. I ron, Ont., secured four cows, 
three calves, a ml a yearling bull of the 
noted Blackbird tribe.

an average of 
The highest price, $67u, 

three-year-old E WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

The Premier Cream Separator Company
659 661 King St. West, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

31
S R. Pierce, 

Three other females sold
Robert

il-

i EASTERN BRANCH :The PREMIER " Is a Labor Reducer.
assis

I he noted English Shire stallion, Tat-

Poultry and Eggs.ton Friar (21953), died recently from a 
ruptured blood vessel.

U1 GGS from pure Indian Runner ducks, 10c. TÏT 
1 J each. Single-comb lihode Island Reds. $1 W 
per 15. Frank Balnard, Qlanworth, Ont.

BITE WYANDOTTES—Exclusively, stand
ard shape, vigorous layers.He w as foaled Eggs, SI

W. W. Meredith, Caledonia, Ontario.in 1900, his sire being Conquering Har
old ( 1 55o8), by Harold (3708), and his 
dam was by The Friar (4732). 
a \erv successful

A NDALUSIANS, Blue; S. S. Hamburgs- Bufl 
r\_ Leghorns. 15 for $1.25; 30, $2. Black 
Minorcas, 15 for $1; 30, $1.76; 50, $2.50. D. 
McKay, Gowal, Ontario.

IIB
MîtesTte ELLERSTRA 88-Cook Strain White Orpine- \\T UJTB Wyandot tea. Egg», *1.26 per setting. 

IV tons. Hellyer’e strain Buffs Eggs, $1 and ** O. W. Beaven, Prescott, Ont.
$2 setting. Stock for sale. H. Ferns, 716 
William Street, London, Canada.

He was 
show horse, winning 

many first prizes and champion honors. 
At the dispersion sale of the Tat ton stud

Wf HITE Wyandotte eggs—From choice mat- 
T t Inga, $1.60 per 30 In Morgan crates. 

W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.
T) LAC K LANGSHANS—Have flesh like tur 
LJ keys and are good layers. Eggs, $3 a 

Glenloah Farm, 396 Yonge St., Toronto.
T OC11ABAR Poultry-yards offer eggs from 
_LJ choice pens of Barred P. Rocks; $1 per 

Pekin and Rouen duck eggs, $1 per 9 
I). A. Graham, Wanstcad, Ontario.

last April he was sold for $5,410.
and daughters have 

achieved great honor in the show-yard, 
and have realized high prices in the sale- 
riug. six of his get having sold at the 
dispersal for an average 
guineas each.

As
VA7HITE ROOK egge at $1.60 per setting; R.0. 
VV Rhode Island Red egge at $2; also some 

choice cockerels of both breeds for sale. Howard 
Smith, Winona, Ont.

15.hb "SiTY UFF Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds, White 
I > W.vandottes, Barred Rocks, Boudans, White.

V/T ^ BIRDS won over five hundred first prizes 
1T1 at eleven shows. Barred and White 
Rocks, White and Brown Leghorns, Black and 
Spangled Hamburgs, Buff Orpingtons, Black 
Javas, White-crested Black Polands, White and 
Silver-laced
Combed R. I. Reds; Blue Andalusians; two 
of each breed; No. 1, $2.00; No. 2, $1.00, per 
15 eggs. Black Orpingtons, Houdans, Light 
Brahams, Partridge and Bufl Cochins. Silver Pen
cilled and Columbia Wyandottes, Bufl Rocks, An- 
conas, Golden Sebright Bantams; one pen only; 
$2.00 for fifteen eggs. F. W. Krouse, Guelph, 
Ontario.

Brown and Buff Leghorns, Andalusians, Black-Red 
Bantams, Aylesbury ducks; settings, $1 
Laurie, Innerkip. IIR.

TXT HITE Rock»—Big, pure white layers, $1 
▼ V Per setting. O. B. Holden, Beamsvllle, 

Ontario.
of over 425

T :
a f

TD UFF ORPINGTON EGGS—From three pens 
I> specially selected for good laying and 
table qualities, headed by strong, vigorous 
males from one of Canada’s best pens; 15 for 

Orders taken for young stock.

Wyandottes, Rose and Single
I ISPleasant Valiev Farm offersAt the dispersion 

horses belonging to the estate of Peter 
Scotland, recently, 

The

sale of Clydesdale

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGSSI; fifty for $3.
Edgar Staples, Bright, Ontario.i Crawford, Dargavel, 

satisfactory prices were realized, 
highest price, 285

for hatching from 2 pens of grand 
winter layers. Large white birds. 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15, $4.00 and 
$5.00 per 100.
G AMOS 6l SONS,

X) UFF Orpington egge that hatch; nine chicks 
I ) guaranteed. Four special pens, $3 setting. 
Splendid utility stock, extra heavy layers, $1 
setting. Illustrated catalogue free. Hugh A. 
Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

V1
SB

was paid by Mr. 
Wat son, Ix)w field, W’igton, for the five* 
year-old,

g*.

T}URE-BRED Barred Rocks and Buff Leg- 
I horns, good color, excellent layers ; $1.00 

per 15. William Faoey, Tavistock, Ont.

Dunure James, by Baron o’ ■#
Muchly vj<». tMessrs. Montgomery, Nether- 
hall, gave 200 gs. for the two-year-old, 
Advance Admiral,
Thomson,

Moffat, Ont. :|lARRED ROCKS FOR SALE—Bred from 
New York prizewinners, 

at leading Canadian shows, 
and five dollars per fifteen.
Pickering.

B Imported Indian RunnerDucks13) HODE Island Reds, Rose-comb ; bred eleven 
IV years from carefully-selected heavy winter 

brown eggs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

by Revelanta ; Mr. 
Lady bank, Fifeshire, 160 gs. 

for the six-year-old, Sir Henry, by Prince 
Thomas; Mr. Clark, Islay, 120 gs. for the 
three-year-old, Freeman’s Fortune; and 
Mr Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, 115 gs. 
for the three-year-old, Abqrcairnic Squire, 
by Dunnydeer. 
entire horses of three years old and over 
was £78 9s., of five two-year-olds, £86 
1 °s : and of nine vounger animals, Ü40 
2s 0d

My birds won 
Eggs, two, three, 

Thos. Andrew,
A few choice Indian Runner Ducks and Drakes for 
sale The original fawn and white strain, and very 
select. Also eggs for setting. Prives on application.
h R. HARRISON, Importer and Breeder, Rldietown. Ont.

layers of large 
$1.60.
combe, Merton, Ont.

Fifteen eggs, 
Jno. Lus- ILACK MINORCAS—S. 0., purebred, from 

Eggs InB TY ODEN DUCKS — Eggs for hatching from 
1 V prizewinning stock. $1 lor 7 • *2 lor 15. 

J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont.
SPRING BANK FARM
eggs at $t per 15. $4 per 100. Excellent layers f 
prize «-inning strain. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm Barnet t Sons Ftriui R O.. Ont

Morgan 
A few cock-

heavy-luying airains, 
baskets, one dollar per thirteen, 
erels for sale. Oscar Eaman, Wales

*<The avirago price of 20
R HODE Island Reds—Rose-comb, 

eral-purpose fowl in the market.
Best gen- 

Egge
for hatching from imported heavy-laying strain. 
Two dollars for fifteen from number 
or one fifty from number two.
Box fifty, Cooksville, Ont.

■i - : ;

Ü

T3 ARRED ROCK EGGS—From a pen of the 
I) "National Strain." Selected for their 
choice barring, and persistent layers of perfect 
colored eggs, and mated with choice cockerels 
Vigorous, blocky, barred to the skin.
$1.00 per 13, or $2.00 for 32.
Bright P.O., Ontario.

Wants and For Saleone pen. 
B. Oolwell,Price, 

W. 0. Shearer, Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such aa Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for lees than 60 cents.

HODE ISLAND RED EGGS—One and two 
"Ontario," "Western 

Fair," "London Show" and "Detroit" winners. 
Circular free.
Canada.

dollars a setting.TRADE TOPIC.
O AROAINS—Famous Pride of Ontario strain 
O of Rose-comb Rhode Island Reds, White and 

Partridge Wyandottes; are prizewinners, record- 
breaking layers, large, strong, healthy, quick- 
growers. Circular free. Eggs, special bargain 
price only $1.00 per 15. Quantity prices lower;

satisfaction. Pride of Ontario 
Poultry-yards, Colinville, Ontario.

•HE SCARCITY OF FARM LABOR — 
In recent years, the glamor of the city 
has lured so many young men away from 
the farms that the question of securing 
sulliçient capable help in the field has be
come a serious problem. But thousands 
<>f industrious farmers who were handi
capped by this condition have not only 

ereome the obstacle, but actually turned 
B to their own ad vantage. Realizing 

something had to be done, they 
abandoned t heir old style of farming and 
took to Planet Jr. farm and garden im- 

The practical efficiency and 
labor-sa ving results from their use, 

were a revelation to thousands of farm
ers all over the country.

been that many 
•si altogether on help, have been able to 
work their farms alone, do quicker work, 
and realize larger profits, 
hà' e extended their operations over 
that, before the use 
merits, seemed impossible

strong and lasting, and 
farmer can

Red Feather Yards, London,

Cl INGLE COMB
Eggs. $1.50 per 15.

A. B. Warder, Spry, Ontario.

Black Minorcas exclusively. 
Satisfaction guaran- A NO ORA GOATS FOR SALE—Rome with 

registered numbers—all ages and sexes—to 
Apply Vosburgh, Brad-

uaranteedg
dispose of at all times, 
field Ranch, R.M.I). No. 1, Calgary.O INGLE-COMB Black Minorcas — Stock and 

n eggs for sale. Ontario winners and great 
Satisfaction guaranteed. For particu-

neARRED Rock Eggs—From grand matings. 
Write for mating list. W. W. Dods, Alton,B aslayers.

lars write : II. Dunning, Thornton, Ont.
ARM TO RENT—On Blackstone Lake, Parry 

I Sound District; good land and buildings; 
will rent cheap to good tenant, 
lars apply to J. P. Weeks, Parry Bound. Ont.

Ontario.

mFor partlcu-T) ARRED Rock eggs, safely packed In Morgan 
1 > baskets. $1.00 per 15.
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

s- C. W LEGHORNS—Prizewinning and great 
laying stock. Eggs, $1.00 per 15. A hatch 

Geo. D. Fletcher, Binkham P.O.,
t bat 0. H. Chalmers,

Wsmtr
guaranteed.
Ontario.

T^OR SALE—New Woven Wire Fencing, all 
» sizes and lengths, at half price. Write 8

ARRED and White Rock eggs, $1 per 15 ; 
$4 per 100.

quick to Imperial Waste A Metal Co., 7 Queen 
St., Montreal.Bplumants. 

1 in* S TLVER LACED WYANDOTTES - Eggs 
hatching, one dollar for thirteen.

N. Harris, Lyndon, Ontario.

S. L. Jayne, Grafton, Ont. fore
"/S®

g

0 Geo.
GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS — Red 
I Clover, $9.00 ; Mandscheurl Barley, 76c. ; 

Silver Mine, White Siberian, Scottish Chief 
oats. 50c.; Golden Vine Peas, $1,00; bags extra. 
Ask for samples. The Caledonia Milling Co., 
Ltd., Caledonia, Ontario.

J ANADA’S best Anconas. Winter layers. Very 
J profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 

Anconas and Leghorns. Edmund Carlyle Apps, 
224, Vice-President International Ancona

((
The outcome 

farmers who deperid-
INOL E-COMB Brown 

prizewinners.
Parry, Princeton, Ont.
s Leghorn 

$1.00 for 15.
eggs from 
II. Westonh; Box

Cluh, Brantford. Ontario.

S (\ W. LEGHORN S—Good laying strain. 
Eggs. $1 per 15. 

ock, Ontario.

Bestil GGS—Barred Rock, Bufl Orpington.
J laying strains, $1.00 per setting; $4.00 per 

Wilbur Bennett, Box 93*. Peterboro.
K 'iS:TF Interested In growing strawberries send for 

I my catalogue; it’s free. Tells you how to 
grow them. Jno. Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

II. MrKellar, TaviOther farmers
st ate100.

)f Planet Jr. imple- F()R H \T<’IIING Fn>m pure - bred W IIITE Wyandottes Exclusively—Bred for
production and standard 

Good hatch

ted:GGS
PA in ducks, bred from prizewinning fowl.

M i.HHE XX7" E have on hand at present twenty thou- 
sand 3-in. tile and a quantity of 4-in.

heavy eggs
Eggs. $1.00 per 16

Thos. F. Pirle, Banner. Ont.

I r.
Apply : points, 

guaranteed.
One dollar for eleven 
Jennie Quinn, Wick

eggs.tools are light,
fully guaranteed. A 

actually save much time.

and 6-in., which we wish to dispose of in car
load lots.
Limited, Waterloo, Ont.

Correspondence solicited. Bechtels.

. I

SIS®

GGS FOR HATCH IN G— From heavy laving 
strain of pure-bred Black Minorcas. One 

Ed. Hacker, Beachville,

"XX7 ANTED—A few private farmers to ship 
V V me Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Butter, Syrup,

pre[ ia re E
former should

® mund better, and obt.iin greater and all other farm produce, 
market price.
Westmount, Montreal

dollar for thirteen. 
( )n tarin.

Will pay highest 
W. J. F aile, Prince Albert A ve., WE HAVE FARMShave in his possession on 

i lins t rated cgf alngues
* of the Planet 

It IS us-'ful
t

"1,1 GGS for hatching—From prizewinning Single- 
PJ comb White and Rose-comb Brown Leg ■ mof all sizes ami suitable fer all kinds of farming in every 

county in Western Ontario. Send for our catalogue.

The Western Real estate Exchange, Ltd ,
78 Dundas St., Ixmdon, Ont.

J r
W HITE Wyandottes (Martin and Russell 

strain), Rose-comb Rhode Island Reds.
Hatch guar-

A A I). MeTavish. Chcsley, Ont.

sent on re- 
( 'ompany, Box

an almanac,
quest, by S. I . Allen <<
1108 F. Philadrijfljia. 1’a . make--

Eggs guaranteed 
James Snyder.

h'xt ra good layers. 
One dollar per fifteen.

horns, 
fertile.
Wales, Ontario. mEggs, fifteen, $1 26; thirty, $2.00.
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APRI
TRADE TOPICS.

THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST OPENS AT THE OFFICE OF THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
TORONTO, ON MONDAY, APRIL 25th, 1910, AND WILL BE CLOSED ON OR BEFORE 

MONDAY, THE 9th DAY OF MAY, 1910, AT 3 P. M.

J. F. Selrnan, Wilkesport P. O., Ont., 
advertises for sale in this issue, price $40 
per acre, a farm containing 175 acres, in 
Sombra Township, Lambton Co., Ont., 
with good buildings, 40 acres in alfalfa. 
Telephone connection and rural mail de-

<CAWTHRA MU LOCK & CO.
OWN AND OFFER FOR SALE

, f lOO PER SHARE,
$2,000,000 of the 7 p.-c. Cumulative Preferred Stock,with a bonus of 25 p.-c- Common Stock, of

HORSES’ SKINS ARE TENDER IN 
THE EARLY SRRINC.—Every success
ful farmer knows how highly Important 
it is to have all his work horses in wnrk-

>

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED ing condition every day during spring and 
summer, the time when he needs them 

A difficult thing to do, it is ad-
horses’

most.
mitted. In the early spring(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Ontario*) skins blister and gall easily and badly, 
during the winter months they have be
come tender, 
weather is aggravât ingly hot and insects 
are bad, their skins are apt to scald and 
chafe and become

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, CANADA In the summer, when the

CSMPiTAL STOCK, Issued and Fully Paid Up. 
PREFERRED STOCK (7% Cumulative)
COMMON .......................................................

bitten. Owing to$2,500 COO 
2,500,000

these conditions, many an otherwise good 
horse is laid up when his services art) 
most needed—most valuable. To provide 
against just such occurrences, many horse-

v
$5,000,000

THE COMPANY HAS NO BONDS ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED. owners have discovered and provided 
themselves with the only sure, safe, quick 
remedy, Bickmore’s Gall Cure, 
able and convenient, it cures while the

i< Invalu-

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEDHI i horse works. Satisfactory—the hair
grows in again of the original color 
For quickly healing cows’ sore, chafed 
or fly-bitten teats, it certainly has no 
equal. “Ninety thousand horsemen and 
dairymen who use it, and keep it in their 
stables the year round,” say the proprie
tors, “admit that for surface seres of 
horses, cattle, and all other stock, no 
other cure is so sure, so safe, se quick, 
and so satisfactory.” Try it for harness 
or saddle galls, chafe, rope burns, cuts, 
scratches, grease heel, etc. It is offered 
under a guarantee. Thousands of deal
ers sell Bickmore’s Gall Cure. Ask 
yours for it, or send 6c. postage for free 
sample box, and Bickmore’s Horse Book 
—it’s free, too. A practical, valuable 
horse book, every horse - owner should 
have. Address, Wingate Chemical Co., 
Ltd., Canadian Distributors, 800 Notre 
Dame St., W., Montreal, Canada.

is prepared to receive subscriptions for $2,000,000 of the above seven pier cent, cumulative preferred stock at the price 
of $100 for each share, with a bonus of common stock equal in piar value to 25 per cent, of the piar value of the preferred 
stock allotted, to be delivered on payment of subscription in full.

Tlie dividends on the preferred stock, accrue from 
April 5th, 1910.

Subscript ions will be payable as follows :
10 per cent, on Application, and 
90 per cent, on Allotment.

In Instalments as follows, in which case interest 
at the rate of 6 pier cent, will be charged.

10 pier cent, on Application.
15 pier cent, on Allotment.
25 per cent, on 1st June, 1910.
25 pier cent, on 1st July, 1910, and 
25 per cent, on 1st August, 1910.100 per cent.

100 per cent.
Tlie right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts 

subscription book without notice.
Application will be made for the listing of the securities of the Company on The Toronto Stock Exchange.

as may be appiroved and to close the

1
BANKERS OF COMPANY-Imperial Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Wm.
Strati

breed i

it
It • . G. CAMERON, Winnipeg, President.

President Rat Portage Lumber Company, Limited 
CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, Vice-President.

JOHN I. A. HUNT, London.
President Goderich Elevator & Transit Co 
Vice-President Hunt Bros., Limited, Millers. 

CHARLES WURTELE, Toronto.
Vice-President National Iron Works, Limited. 

JOHN GARRICK, Toronto.
Secretary The Mapile Leaf Flour Mills Co., Limited. 

CHARLES W\ BAND, Toronto.
Vice-President James Carruthers < 'ompiany, Lim

ited, Grain Exporters.

it
Director Imperial Bank of Canada, Director Con

federation Life Association.
HEDLEY SHAW’, Toronto.

Managing Director Mapile Leaf Milling Co., Limited.I
GOSSIP.

t ensi v< 
R. Gi 
tiful

Berlin 
Mr. C 
strong 
ly-brot 
Lad, 
whose 
whose 
sire ii

That Ayrshires are ra pi idly gaining in 
piopiularity, and are in active demand, the 
repiort in this issue of the Henning Sale, 
at Williamstown, Ont., last week, ampily 
attests, 81 head, all but one bred in the 
herd, including 16 of them being calves 
from two days to three weeks old, hav
ing sold for an average of close to $150, 
and 47 making an average pirice of $1220

it

NEW COMPANY A GOING CONCERN.

Maple Leaf Milling Compiany, Limited, is a new 
Compiany which has taken over the whole undertak
ing as a going concern of the Maple l>eaf Flour Mills 
Company, Limited, including therein that of 
Hedley Shaw Milling Compiany, Limited, 
piany has mills at Ken ora, Thorold, St. Catharines, 
Welland, and Port Colborno (the last named in 
course of construction ) in the Province of Ontario, 
and at Brandon, in the Province of Manitoba. 
When the construction at piresent under way at Port 
Colborne is completed, the company will have a total 
milling capiacity of 12,800 barrels per day. The 
compiany has at piresent thirty-five elevators situated 
throughout the Western Wheat Belt, and fifteen addi

glv " r the 
The Com-

The Thoroughbred Show at Islington, 
London, England, had larger entries than 
for several years, and the horses were of 
good class. Some excellent candidates 
were forward for the King’s piremiunis in 
the stallion classes. The entries in the 
saddle classes for Hunters were fairly 
numerous, and many well-known horses 
were shown. Tie- champiion honors fell 
to a middle-weight, Simpson 11 inchcliffe's 
Broad wood, and the reserve to a light 
weight , II. Walton s Restless.

Uin
A A aggie 

A aggie 
one-do 
d ay b 
> ear-o 
J osepl 
20.87 
( >race 
23.51

seven
the s
21.30
hreedii
Amonp
heifers
a nun
great
whose
1 hat i
and w
Merit
by S
neares’
84.4 II
butter
develo;
official
whose
A nyth
some
among

Mr. G

receive

C olden 
grown 
piraise 
show.

;

tional ones a re being added at the piresent time. A 
million-bushel elevator is being constructed next to 
the new mill at Port Colborne. The compiany has 
also warehouses and offices at Toronto, Winnipeg, Official records of 158 cows have been
Kingston, Ottawa, and Montreal. accepted by the American Holstei» Asso

ciation, from March 31st 
This herd

F y- M
to A pu"il 4th.

f 158 animals, of which overSECURITY AND EARNING POWER :n U , , ... , , ^ of the old Companies taken over as above stand in excess of all liabilities and without
Zi" for goodwill, trade marks He . at *3.770.524.11. this amount bring awertained on the basis of an appraisal by thr Cana- 
W^rhnusPï 'P " Company Limited aH o Alarrh 17th, 1910, of the rapital assrla taken ovrr, and thr rrrtiflratr of Messrs. Price, 
1» bTh rA|U I ° February 28th, ''<10 as to current assets and current «abilities, with a liberal allowance for all contingen-
h.rre, I ' " ‘‘"VT? PP','e , 'he T5aTy of additional rash. Which, besides permitting of the completion ol a 6000-
Drnvid, ,h i fl 1 t elevator and storage warehouse at Port Colborne. and of fifteen additional elevators in the West, will 
provide the new Company with further working capital. Ah nor ccri itirn t. f , ,, ,. r ,
^nd*Wimm toTbraV/ ml ara°U"“‘(1 " S"'’'™ber' l**.* U? AuKuh«

being for the latter period at a rate equal to over 13 pier cent.

om^-half word hoi furs with first or second 
calves, piroduerd in 
days 64,4 77.9 lbs. i

seven consecutive 
>f milk, containing 

713 lbs. of but Hu-fat ; thus showing 
an average of 3.50 pier cent. fat. 
average p trod net ion fur each animal was 
408.1 lbs. milk, containing 14.283 lbs. of 
butter fat ; equivalent to 58.3 lbs. or 28 
quarts of milk p.i-r day, and 16| lbs. of 
the best commercial butter pier week.

The

$16f>,793.29
on the preferred stock of the Company. 1

■
VLOCATION OF MILLS AND MANAGEMENT.

Mr I led ley Shaw and Mr. D. C. Cameron, 
developied, will retain large interests in 
Director.

under whose direction the p> ropier ties of th 
and be actively identified with the new

old companies have been 
Compiany, Mr. Hedley Shaw as Managingfi

As an instance of the boom pi rices 
vailing for pork in t he Chicago market, 
the Breeders' Gazette reports the recent 

that market

'The location of the new 6,U()f‘-barrel mill at Dort Colborne is. 
A complete report on the advantages 

the prospect us.

pre-vvithout exception, the best in Canada, 
dborne site, pirepiared by Mr. lledley Shaw, will be found inf the Dor! (

B •
sale of a stag 
weighed alive 970 pounds, and 
787 pounds.

in that 
dressed

A speculator offered $100 
for the animal, hut the owner decided to 
have it dressed for his own account

Prospectuses and forms of application may lie obtained at 
ada, from Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.

AITI-ir VTIUXS FOR Sll\ RES SIIUVU 
SENT TOGETHER WITH THE REMITTANCE. DEE

any branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
and from < "nu thra Miiloek ami Company, Toronto 

BE MADE. EI’ON THE FORM \(’COMI*ANVI NG 
ON A EDUCATION TO

or The Royal Bank of Can

m ■

1|

Wjk-

TIIE PlthSl’ErTVS. and sii(iru) be

ANY BRANCH OF

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, Ltd , Toronto

OR TO

CAWTHRA MULOCK &. CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

live-weight appraisal of $10.50 pier cwt 
The net proceeds were $82.63. Sausagv-
makers, it is said, clamor for stag meat, 
showing the

OR
same preference for 

hoof, by reason of its faculty for absorb
ing the filling material 
in sausage préparât ion.

bull
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.Wv ROYAL BANK BLDG , TORONTO, ONTii largely used

jm

w?

e

m
§.

m
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MARKET FOR OUTPUT.

The rapid growth of the business of the two com
pta nies taken over has long made apptarent the neces
sity of additional milling capacity, 
tremendous

Further, the 
increase in the total output from the

Western Wheat Belt makes it absolutely necessary to 
have more mills in Canada to handle it Last year
this output amounted to about 125,000,060 bushels,
and experienced men estimate that by the end of the 
year 1920, Canada will be producing fully 500,000.- 

A great proplortion of this600 bushels annually, 
will of necessity find its way into Canadian mills. 
Larger demands are bound to come as the population 
of the country increases, and the inquiry for the 
Canadian pjroduct, both from (ire at Britain and 
from the foreign markets of the world, will increase. 
The chain of mills now controlled by the new com
pany will enable it to secure its full share of the 
trade of every section of Canada, as well as of Great 
Britain and foreign countries.
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Ewing’s
The farmers of Canada each 

by lightning. In future they, 
from this cause.
Safe-Lock Shingles. They

Our Lightning Guarantee is legal. Send for a copy Let 
lawyer read it. He will tell you it fully protects 
by lightning.

year lose thousands of dollars 
or you, need not lose another cent 

your buildings with PRESTON 
proof against lightning.

PROFIT-MAKING SEEDS.Simply roof
are guaranteed

Do you realize that the little thinge In life often upset your most care
fully-laid plans and turn what looked like success Into failure ?

The Seeds you sow are little things, but think what depends upon their 
quality.

Your land may be excellent, the weather Ideal, and prospects bright and 
rosy, but where do you stand if your Seeds refuse to grow ?

You can’t tell the strength and growing ability of Seeds by looking at 
them, and by trying to save a few cents on the purchase price, you run the 
risk of getting an Inferior grade that will cut down your profit at the end 
of the year by many dollars.

Ewing’s Seeds are reliable. They are grown from the strongest, health
iest and most perfect plants that can be produced. They are carefully se
lected, and will grow crops that will repay you for your work.

When ‘jrou buy your seeds this year, specify "Ewing’s" and be sure that 
you are right. Don’t accept substitutes. If your dealer can’t supply you, 
write us.

your 
you against loss

PR “TOM
■ SHINGLES!

We don’t charge
you a cent for this 
Lightning Guar
antee. Yet you
couldn’t even buy 
a lightning guar
antee from the 
makers of wooden 
shingles or pre
pared roofing.

' ou don t get a Lightning Guarantee with any other roofing. 
Neither do you get shingles galvanized according to British Gov
ernment Specifications.
FOUR sides.

Nor Shingles SAFE-LOCKED on

Send for the new and improved edition of “Truth About 
Roofing.” It gives roofing facts you would be willing to pay for. 
We will send you a copy free provided you fill in and send the 
coupon promptly.

. IT’SWRITE ANYWAY FOR OUR BIO ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
FREE, AND YOU WILL APPRECIATE FT.Branch Office and Factory at Montreal, Que.

Queen IStreet Factory Please send your book
let, “Truth About Routing. 1 am interested in 

roofing and would like complete information 
about PRESTON Shingles.

*
I WM. EWING & CO., Seedsmen, McGill St., Montreal.I
I
l

y Name \__
PO. Address.
County_

I Seedsl
I •f

\ I
Prou.

wt.
ge-
at.
ull
rb-
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FOB HARVEST TIME

T'xON’T put It off any longer. From now on ’till harvest you are going 
1 to be busier every day. Your grain is likely to ripen all at once. Then 

you’ll want to cut it quickly. You can’t do it unless you arc prepared 
with the best harvesting machines—in proper condition.

To be sure of getting the best machine lor your needs—you must make a care
ful selection. That takes time. That’s 
why we say start today. Because ^ 
we know if you go into the matter 
carefully you will choose a 
McCormick. The McCormick 
Binder will meet your re- A 
qolrements as no other 
machine will. It is built 
to meet the conditions 
encountered on the Can- 
adian farm. It has stood 
the test of years, 
capacity to handle graln 
that is tangled or down ;
Its simplicity. strength, 
durability, light draft, nnl- 
form, good work and the rell- ^ 

k of Its knotter. combine 
to make it the best machine 1er yea. 7 

Other farm machines ef McCormick 
make, a long line, are net less vahmbie than the Binder. The line Includes:

Harvesting Machines. Binder Twine. M.wers, Tedders Hay Rnkes and Side 
Delivery Rakes. Hay Leaders, Disk. SWe and Hee DrMs. CidBmtors and Seeders, 
fimairthinf "rw^+ha—d nhdt Hatiews. Land Rellersand Scqfcrs. McCermfcdt
dealers abobandle Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators. Hay Presses, Wagons,
*^^4yîfcS^mickPeve^yïriwtreto recogaired by farmers as a leader In Useless.

But we dee't ask yea to take oar ward for this. We say—Start today to 
tovestlgate so yew will have time to make a prayer ^lljj*j***

For catalogue and spec*cinfermati«m an aay McCtomk* machine, ca
local dealer or write direct to nearest branch house.

CAIUMAH BRANCHES: htomfieml Hmrwtar C—W «f Abrita at fadm ÇdrMT.
n—I n J— Ottawa, hpu. Sadatam. SC Jah, Whave. Yaattaa.

Wm. Ische, Sebringville, Ont., n«ar 
.Stratford, advertises for sale A berdeei> 
Angus cows and heifers of high-class 
breeding and quality.

FAIKMOUNT HOLSTEINS.

Another enthusiastic and somewhat ex
tensive breeder of Holstein cattle is C. 
K. Gies, of Heidelburg, Ont., whose beau
tiful farm, "Fairmuunt, ” lies in the 
County of Waterloo, four and one-half 
miles from St. Jacob’s station, on the

the G. T. RLorlin-Elmira branch of 
Mr. Gies’ herd is just now about forty 
strong, at the head of which is the rich
ly-bred bull, A aggie Grace Cornucopia 
Lad, sired by Beauty Cornucopia Lad, 

whose half-brother 
whose service fee is $100, whose dam s 
sire is a brother to the 29.57-lb. record 
cow, A aggie Topsy De Kol, and whose 
dam, grand am and great-grand am are al 1 

records.

5

for $10,000,sold

Its

The dam of 
Lad

in the official
CornucopiaA aggie Grace

Josephine, whose ableA aggie Grace Manor 
one-day milk record is 77 lbs., and seven- 
day butter record 20.93 tbs., as a fLe- 

dam. Manor Star’sand her> ear-old,
Josephine, has a three-year-old record of 
20.37 lbs., and, again, her dam, Aaggie

record of( ; race 2nd Lietertje, has a 
23.51 lbs , and the fourth dam, Brook- 

her credit 20 lbs. in 
seven days. Thus, for four generations, 
the seven-day butter records averaged 

intensive breeding, and 
tell in his get.

side Maid, has to

21.30 lbs.; most 
breeding that is sure to

fourteen yearling 
-olds,

Among the females are 
heifers and about a dozen two-year

sired by that 
4th’s Lad,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA
a number of which 
great bull, Johanna 
whose four nearest 
i hat average 22.86 lbs. 
and whose daughters in 

"legion.”

are
Rue

have records
1- min seven days, 

the Record of 
sired

six
Others arcMerit are 

by Sir Johanna 
nearest dams have

Mercedes, whose
records that average 

day and 22 -11 lbs.
of the84 J, lbs. milk in one 

butter in seven days. Only one 
herd has ever been

Countess,developed cows in the 

officially
whose three-year-old

Winnie R-’s
record is 17.5 H>s 

herd is for sale, and 
heifers

theAnything in areexceptionally - choice 
There are also for sale 

the stock hull, 
nd distinr-

among the lot.
bull calves, got by

Mr. Gies has also the honor an 
tion of being the first man

.. . . . . . .TMr’tsrs*—•*which hr. has srFct.Nl and 
receiving the highest 

he was

for

seed wheat,
Golden Chaff, 
grown for ten years 
praise for the

able 11 -record
W
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.. .All F....O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., in his adver
tisement in this issue, offers for sale an 
imported Clydesdale stallion that weighs 
a ton, is full of quality, and is a sire of 
prizewinning stock; also two 
Hackney stallions that are show horses, 
one a Toronto winner.

mmrn

Imported

BIG HORSE SHOW AT MITCHELL.

isOne of the most successful horse shows 
that ever took place in Perth County 
was held on April 7th, at Mitchell, Ont., 
under the auspices of the Hibbert, Fuller- 

Logan Agricultural Society.

a
1

Nearly $300 was offered in prizes, and
The m

8
seventy entries were made.

in nearly all classes
o'er

wascompetition 
very keen, and was watched by a very 
large crowd of interested spectators, 
ahe heavy-draft Clydesdale stallion class, 

ten splendid horses,
Viscount Adniston, lately

V

I

In

firstthere were
prize going to 
imiorted by Wm. Coli|uhoun, of Mitchell, 
being hard pressed by the old-time prize
winner. Mosstrooper Champion. The last 

lor best sire and four 
This was a grand display 

each sire entered the

class judged was 
of his get. 
of horseflesh, as 
ring followed by four of 
nearly all being prizewinners, as

selected his prizewinners

«Jgp
IÉ

his progeny, 
each

stallion owner
of the different classes. ■■fl

book review. a
- TIIE STUDY OF CORN.”

Vernon M. Shocsmith, Agronomist 
Michigan State Agricultural Col

lege and formerly Associate Professor of 
Agronomy at the Ohio State University, 
has given corn-growers a useful little 

the above title, published 
It wag pre-

A

■
MiProf, 

at the

volume 1 tearing ■ .
by the Orange Judd Co. 
pared as a laboratory guide in corn Judg
ing in agricultural colleges and high 
schools, and as a guide to farmers in 

the modern study of 
peal to members of

ers’ Association. particularly 
are making a specialty of dent corn- 

Some kinds very popular 
described in the chap

ter on varieties, and little reference is
The numerous

SB1
It will ap-

the Ontario Corn- :those
gro"

HI
m

gpi-d growing.
in Canada are not

made to the flint corns.
admirable and instructive, 

selection of seed 
of score-cards.

; ft a
■ ' ■ .. •

engravings are
the portions on 

judging, and the use
rdured through this

a
The hook may lie o

nn rents, plus fi cents postage

3t SSI1
office at

i
Ü

■

1
*

8 ■"%

Dr. J. Lindsay, Limehouse, Ont., has 
sold the two Hereford bulls recently ad- 

" The Farmer's Advocate,”vertised in 
namely, Cherry Lad, to 8. Millson, of 

and Wilton Peel, to E. Mc-E ram osa,
Cracken, of Everett.

O.K. CANADIAN 4- 
ROW SPRAYER

s n
Sprays 4 rows while vou 2rive. No hind 
mnnnintr t > tli' Wht’uls and nozzles adjust- 
able lor w,Je and narrow rows tan be adjusted to spray 
vines 6 inches to 2', feet high t an be fnrntshed with broad- 
cast vinexard and tree spra) mg attachments

Write for particulars :
Canadian Potato Machinery Co , Ltd. Galt Ont
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GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!

BOOK REVIEW. For Farmers’ Use Only—Jones 
Patent Hay and Grain Elevator

"SOIL FERTILITY AND PERMANENT 
AGRICULTURE.”

The first business of every farmer is to 
reduce the fertility of the soil he works 
oy removing the largest crops of which 
it is capable, and, in the next place, to 
pursue a system that will preserve him 
from failure and make his land better.

I Phis seeming paradox is possible, but it 

•equires a high order of intelligence. In 
response to the needs of the times, pub
lishers of foresight and authors of dis-

W« here harnessed the Power of Gravity to 
a 1*00 Washer. It Is the Greatest Combin

ation known for 
quick, clean. 

' easy washina 
Tkt W»,k»t

•Imii runs ilntft la 
just six minutes 
washes a tubful 
clothes spotlessly 
dean. Over half a 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
frswf it
you, without spend- 
ms one cent I Hen 
Is the offert

The Only SLING OUTFIT on the market that eaa 
ÆÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊIKÊKIÊÊÊ LOWRR its load in the mow. This SLING-OUTFIT

will unload your whole harvest of Hay and Grain 
bound or unbound, such as Hay, short dry Clover, loose Barley, Peas, Sheaves, Seed 

W Clover and Cornstalks. And the beauty of it is, it places its load in the mow in such W nice shape. The sling load don’t have to fall all the way from the track, in the peak of 
J the barn, down to the mow, as with all other Horse-forks or Sling-outfits.

The JONES PATENT BLBVATOR LOWERS its load from the track right down to 
the man in the mow—then he can take his fork and swing load to any part of mowand trip 
it In this way mow ii kept level at all times, saving nearly all the work of mowing away, 
besides doing away with old time packing down of hay and grain In centre of mow.

The TONES PATENT ELEVATOR has many other new 
a«d important improvements, all of which are explained in 
our FREE catalogue.

THE JONHS PATENT BLBVATOR is made of finest 
malleable iron and steel of double weight and strength. It 
is the strongest elevator, and unloads any load of hay or 

L grain in three lifts.
k There are THOUSANDS giving EXCELLENT 8AT- 
^ ISFACTION. We will ship you a JONES PATENT 

ELEVATOR ON TRIAL. After you use It, if you 
are not pleased, ship it back to ua and we will cancel 

your order. This ELEVATOR is sold on EASY 
TERMS, and will pay for itself first season.

Drop us a card and we’ll send booklet FREE.
The Hiefltoe Inaèator Ce., DA

Hamilton, Ont*

IMM
Hex

So can vernment and knowledge are issuing agri
cultural literature with great rapidity. 
Kecalling most of the books that have
come under our notice during the past 
couple of years, we are inclined to say, 

SHIPPED FREE I wadmirable as compendiums of
* 'acts relating to farm practice, the time 

would now

WASHERS

FOR
. seem opportune for a greater

3S DAYS’ TEST I thoroughness of assimilation and deduc
tions, clothed with a compelling finish of 
expression that will invest the thought 
with the habiliments of a literature to 
inspire.

JONES' PATENT 
ELEVATORrWe nnkr this offer to any reliable mâb or woman 

anywhere. We rend the Washer by freight, at 
•nr expense and risk. That's because we abso
lutely know you will be as delighted with the 
Washer as the thousands who hare tried it. Get 
•ne of there wonderful Washers and say "good- 
hye” to the washboard forever. Good-bye ta 
backachei. worry and washday drudgery! Let 
Orarity Power do the hard world Let the Worker 

nre the clothes! We sell the Washer on tittle 
payments—only 50 cents a week. It pays for 
Itself in a hurry. Then works for you—free for a 
hfeUmef Drop us a postal 
Washer Book and tell ua your nearest freight 
ftation. Send to-day. Address me personally 
iar this offer.

Not every treatise lends itself 
veadily to this treatment, but in some
measure it is not beyond achievement. 
It is gratifying, therefore, to find 
scribed upon the title page of a series of 
volumes being published by Ginn & Co., 
Boston, Mass., the words, “Cbuntry Life 
Education Series." 
view is in keeping with the 
the house, and its author, Cyril G. Hop
kins, Ph. D., of the University and Ex
periment Station of Illinois, ranks easily 
among the foremost of American 
omists.

in

card for the Free
The one under re

repute of

a. a* a. BAoa, Mauiw
Ik **1900” Washer Co, 357 Yonge Si

TORONTO. CANADA ..a, ».agron- 
land withouth a* gaedia Tarsal» er Meetreal aai rah “ To

abusing it,’’ is the motto of the book, 
which is aptly dedicated to the Associa
tion of American Agricultural Colleges 

Stations, the “rightful 
The hook

the «are

l ftwm Do yon 
know what your 

cows are doing T Do you 
know which ones are profitable— 

which ones are eating their heads off T It 
wUl pay you to get rid of the robber

The Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

wffl show you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit.

ksss'.fesr“■■■ -
Jr. Babcock Tester

S^ïS2LS'!lOP*™il?n- 71x1 wortins parts consist of but two cut gears and 
ZÎiTJÎÏ SwkSS . * c?et *J°n owe to keepthem free from dirt and to prevent their 
catching clothing, towels, etc. It turns easHv wi thout vibration or jar It is sent

pletewltfa glassware, bottle brush, acid and full directions for 
, this roale and tester whetherrou milk

a- æærîtfîawwîrsssfïœ'
W. A.Drummond &Co

1 75 KING STREET E

/s

ami Experiment 
guardians of American soils. ”

4

wf must commend as an arsenal of facts
in regard to soil fertility and permanent 
agriculture. Its conclusions are lucidly 
given in the introduction, and the quot 
: ions of agricultural teachings in two 
periods of history twenty centuries apart, 
show us that successive generations have 
to learn their lessons afresh. I)r. Hop
kins gives the reader a glimpse cvf the

12 x48' KKF,SSS $4.25
From factoiy to user, freight prepaid In old Ontario 
on orders of six or more ; (juebec and Sew Ontario, 

Maritime Provinces. $4.65 Constructed of 
bust material ; frames 1 3-8 tubular steel w

"Plice pliiff or rnupling at Joints to break 
nraces. 3 4 tubular, diagonal brace and filling all

back-fl-

up to 30
$4 60;

greatness of farming simply by citing the
notrat ive

factor in crop production; seed, home for 
.he plant, the food of which it is made 
(iust as important for plants as animals), 
moisture, heat and light, with protection 
from weeds,

Tx positive factors and
yy No. y wire throughout. “Send ’em 

ey'rp.not-.is-represented," i« my cmrantee. Money 
refunded — no argument. Order to-day or write 
for booklet If it's fence—Iron or wire—write

the

ran*
W£T kl~T. Crown Fence and Supply Co .Toronto 
rahjr He eaves you money—buy direct. 4 R

THE FENCE MAN
insects and disease. The

least appreciated and most neglected is 
r lant food, and yet (except the seed) it 
is most largely under the farmer’s 
trol. Phosphorus and decaying organic 
matter, Dr. Hopkins designates 
two substances which constitute the key 
to profitable systems of permanent farm- 
ing on most American soils.

Importation 
of Stock

as the

Phosphorus 
is the only one of these that must be pur
chased and returned to the soil, 
si de ruble attention is paid to the value 
<>f lime applications to sour or acid soils 
In the ch ipter

Con-

Space in the Association cars will be 
reserved for all stock coming from 
the East to B. C., providing the 
owners or importers make applica
tion for definite space before April 
30th, to

on “Theories Concerning 
scores withSoil Fertility," he great

severity the revival by Prof. Whitney and 
I )r. Ciimeroii, of the U. S 
Soils, of the vicious theories that soils 
do not wear out 
cultivation and cropping.

Bureau of

or become depleted by 
The book isR. W. H0DS0N,

Live-stock Commissioner, 
Victoria, B.C.

most comprehensive in its recital of the 
results the investigative work at 
Hothamstead, and on the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, by Dr. Wm. Saunders 
and Prof. F. T. Shutt, t hough he 
tions one conclusion of the former that 
rion-neidulated mineral phosphate is of 
value ns a fertilizer.

of

The B.C. Stock-breeders’and B.C. Dair} 
men's Associations pay half the transpor
tation expenses.

The findings of 
the American stations are cited at length 
and with clarity. The hook is stimulat
ing as Well as informing, and ought to 
be on the table of every earnest student 

the The greatest time-savers and 
invented for the farm and garden. They frequently 

do six men’s work, and do it better than by ordinary methods, 
two million farmers and gardeners have found this out by actual 
^ can’t / afford to be without a Planet Jr.

No. 17 Planet Jr Single-Wheel Hoe is a most handy and effective 
tool for garden cultivation. A fine tool for working close to crops^ 
\ New No. 81 Planet Jr Horse-Hoe, Cultivator and Fur-y^ 

^ rower is a great implement for cultivating and^^^
f^^vj'illing crops up to 4 feet apart. Compact, 

strong, and steady-running, 
the Planet Jr 56-page catalogue for 

tte today.

of soil. It is listed by the New 
York office of Ginn & Co., at $2.25 per 
copy, and may be ordered through “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" at that, price, plus 
postage, 20 cents.

savers ever

( )ver
AYouuse.<

TRADE TOPIC
POTATO SPRAYER. Potato machin-

(Jet No. 17ry of the most modern tyj •es is coming 
■ ncreasinely into vogue among Canadian 
farmers.

I'Rg
Wr*0 I am. It is free.

S L Allen & Co Box 1108F Philada Pa 
Write for the Name of Our Nearest

The O. K. Canadian four-row 
prayer for potato-spraying is advertised Agency.

imported Clyde and Hackney Stallionsin “The Farmer's Advocate" by 
Canadian Potato Machi 
I .imited, Galt, Out , 
price I Ft and telegra phir cofb 
pa i t s is Infor»* us 
on t ai 
d ia n users, 
this paper.

the 
Company, 

i 1111st rated One imported Clyde allion, a ton in weight ; smooth and full oi 
quality all over A sire f prize stock. Also two imported Hackney 
stallions show horses, one of them second at Toronto.

For further particulars write :

of repair 
The prit- list also 

s many test iraouials from ( ‘ana-

Now gentle spring with balmy days, 
Has burst cold winter's shackles ; 

The hens break forth in joyful lays, 
Succeeded by loud cackles.

Writ,’ for it, mentioning
O. Sorby, Guelph, Out.

!>==
m

hm
hry I«f

Hard drew» Frol r»n iiNm
^ T1"» **d " The Ti. TW

Binds”, give a strength 
restât» every strain.

IT ** right angle, to give the maximum sbenr* «| 
reasonable cost No staples rewnired to net 
fan* on posts—we’ve attended to that.

. STANDARD WOVEN WIRE FENCE
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Seed Potatoes !
fXTRA FIRST FARLY Victor.
FIRS T EARLY Expre s, Early Rose and 

Bovee.
SECOND EARl Y. Duchess of Cornwall 

and Ideal
MAIN CROP. — Windsor Castle, Eldorado, 

Delaware, Rural New Yorker, Carman 
No. 3, Goodfellow, Sir Walter Raleigh, 
Up to-Date.
All from seed imported last season from 

England, Scotland and Vnited States.

Low prices. Address :

W. P. Miles Seedsman,
WELLINGTON, ONT.
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BOOK REVIEW.
THK REFERENDUM.

W hat is called The Referendum is
popular vote of the people on legal pro
posals which have already been considérée 
by Parliament. A plebiscite, on the other 
hand, is a method of obtaining, in ad
vance of legislation, an opinion of the 
people on a certain point. For example, 
Canada had a plebiscite in regard to the 
prohibition of intoxicants, and Ontario 
had a referendum on that subject after 
the Privy Council had defined the legisla
te powers of the Province. “Popular 
Initiative," a corollary of The Refer
endum, is a request from a certain num
ber of the asking that some 
new law be adopted, or some old one be 
abolished,
Stoughton, 
published at a penny, a pamphlet of a 
series of articles which appeared in the 
British Weekly Against the Referendum. 
'Che subject was brought to the front in

the House of

electors

amended. Hodder & 
>f London, England, have

Great Britain througn 
Lords throwing out the Budget enacted 
by the House of Commons, virtually 
compelling a referendum, 
oral party in Manitoba 
proved of the Referendum principle as a

The Lib-
lately ap-

The author of 
the referendum

plank in their platform, 
r his pamphlet opposes 
plan, claiming 
democratic as it looks; as it would tend

that it is not as

to parsimony in progressive public 
penditures; because it would 
aetionaries to

ex
enable re

defeat progressive meas- 
by appeals to sectional animosities;

andthat the public would grow weary 
indifferent because of frequent votings; 
that it is not applicable on questions of
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j •• ss ms As handsome as the best iron fence 
at less than the cost of cheap woodr yisrr the

finest hotels, _ 
the eostlieet homes, and you will 

l>r find Alabastmed walls. Alabastine is ^
Z. “9cd ln,thcse Palati“t places, not because it 

J» • most expensive wall decoration, but because
it is the most artistic and effective An Alabastin^ ^ 

-til , . delight to the '
fuï. It will not rub off or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent It is the most
“ tînt meipTlVC waU «^ting known. Alaba^ined 
Lw walls are now the general vogue, in cottage and 
SD mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The

sales of Alabastine in Canada have doubled in two yearf^

CHURCH’Sf “ “
COLD WATERÆ

Here’s a neat, strong, durable fence that 
will add to the appearance of the handsomest 
city lawn and is cheap enough,close enough 
and strong enough for the farm. The

aa m
IT

IS!i in
ed Peerless Lawn Fence in iich

ill Iof 8e is made of heavy No. 9 steel spring wire, so 
it can never sag. It is carefully galvanized 
and coated with white enamel paint. No 
investment you can make will add so much

ml
to
ip

Also a full line of poultry and farm fences 
and gates. Write for particulars.

THE BAHWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE C0„ Ltd., p*pl b. HAMILTON, OCT.. WINNIPEG, MAN.
to the appearance of your property.‘y,

w.

a
<

1 HORSE - POWER

SpramotorNona Com on Label

’ w FREE STENCILS ^7
To still fnrthnr popularize Alabastine and again double its /*' 
•ales, we have organized a Decorative Department, and Pleas

k are prepared to offer FREE COLOR SCHEMES / ter,d fre
V _» an<l FREE STENCILS to users of particulars of

Alabastine, Write today for par- ^^-'' 'your Color Scheme 
ticulars. Onr advice is free. A\<V--'and Free Stencil offer to 
Let ns help you to beautify
your home at a mod- .^Vi/Name............................................
^ crate cost. . '

”:KLrrHCJL°°^^'n
u»e. Automatic Regulator 
(no Safety Valve) Nozzle Pro
tector, 12-gallon Air Tank, 
largest capacity. Can be hand 
operated. Nozzle controlled

sarheieht'
Also for orchard, melons, 

potatoes, etc. The largest 
line of spraying machines in 

H jW?r d' Guaranteed against 
a I defects for 1 year. Partic
ulars free—NOW.

This ad. will not 
again in this paper.

SPRAMOTOR. LIMITED. 
1361 Ring St.. London, Ont.

Street.
appear

City. Prov.S
TV Alafaathie Co. Ltd, 31 WiHsw St, Puis, Out9

foreign policy; that It would 
i imid. encourage 

most 
rep

roduce 
a mere 

authority and 
responsibility, and take away high in
centive from statesmen of 
foresight as leaders of the 
are often ill-informed and sluggish; or, 
on the other hand, are swayed by rushes 
of feeling.
Referendum (since 1874) with conclusive 
and excellent results, but it is objected 
that it would not work in a large elec
torate like Britain, under conditions very 
different from those that prevail In the 
little European Republic.

arm-chair politicians; and 
serious of all, would do away with 
resentative government; would 
Parliament to tho position of 
machine, undermine its

courage and 
masses who

Switzerland has worked the

i

GOSSIP. I

PEDIGREE OF PRINCE IMPERIAL. 
Please give pedigree and particulars of 

the breeding of tho Shorthorn bull, Prince 
Imperial, recently sold at auction for 
$10,000, at Aurora, Illinois. J. S.

Prince Imperial =72511=, roan, calved 
January 2nd. 1907; breeders, John Mc
Kenzie & Son, Columbus, Ont. 
owner, W. A. Dryden,
Sire, Prince Gloster =40988=3;

1
Second 

Brooklin, Ont.

1dam,
Helen 21st (imp.) =48704=; bred by Wm. 
Anderson, Old Meldrum, Aberdeenshire, 
imported in dam by John McKenzie & 
Son, sire Archer’s Pride (76038).

Prince Gloster, sire of Prince Imperial, 
is a scion of the Slttyton Duchess of 
Uloster tribe, tracing to Duchess of Glos
ter 12th =138=, bred by Amos Cruick- 
ihank, imported by tho late Hon. Johp 
>ryden in 1871, and sired by Champion 
if England (1,7526).

n

11Summer Spray
NIAGARA BRAND LIME SULPHUR ARSENATE OF LEAD. 1NIAGARA is the only absolutely reliable Lime-Sulphur Spray, because it is 
made right. It is a permanent solution of highest Insecticidal and fungicidal 
power. Analysis is stamped on every package, and it is guaranteed by a Strong 
CANADIAN COMPANY.

ARSENATE OF LEAD is the one poison that kills all kinds of chewing insects. 
It is endorsed by all leading Entomologists and Horticulturists. It Will not burn fruit 
Or foliage It sticks to the leaves. It mixes easily and stays mixed.

FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS, with these sprays you can grow Apples and 
Pears free of scab and worm; Potatoes free of blight and bugs ; Cherries and 
Plums free of rot and CUTCUllO

COMBINE these TWO SPRAYS in ONE. This saves time and money. SPRAY
ING is Investment, not expense.

Order now. Be ready when blossoms fall.
Write for our Book: SPRAYS AND HOW TO USE THEM."

i#
W

m
:

e

1
NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited, Burlington, Ont.

NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY:
Niagara Sprayer Co., Middleport, NY. Oregon Spray Co., Portland, Oregon.

Bean Spray Purnp Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Medford Spray Co., Medford, Oregon.
Hood River Spray Mfg. Co., Hood River, Oreg
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i W.

I '
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i J
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0. K. Canadian Potato Planter
With or without fertilizer attachment, opens 
the trench, drops the seed, covers it, and 
marks for the next row all in one operation. 
Does not bruise or mar the seed in any way. 
One man and team can plant from 4 to 6 
acres per day.

Write for catalogue.

Canadian Potato 
Machinery Co., Ltd •»1909 MODEL.P51" 145 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.

Mica
Roofing

4

IL

■ 1 1 M 1
For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire
proof ; easily laid ; cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
101 REBECCA STREET. HAMILTON. CANADA.

Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate” When Writing
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.r

This is the easy 
fence to erect

CEMENT FOR WALK AND GUT
TERS.

How much cement will it take to make 

two cement gutters in cow stable, 24 

feet long, 15 inches wide and 7 inches 

deep, with cement walk between five feet 

wide, the remainder of floor to be plank?

AH.
Ans.—If concrete for walk and gutters 

is laid four inches thick, and the body 
mixed 1 to 8, with a half-inch surface 
of 1 to 3, about 15 barrels of 
would be required.

ES:

*
[onàîrcl LlLble 2 »** F—---- :

cementil i
WHITEWASH FOR OUTDOOR USE

Will you kindly give recipe for a 1 ime
an d-sulp hate-of-zinc mixture for 
washing buildings and fences; also give 
the names of inexpensive approved types 
of pumps for applying the same ?

C. K.

-v—-__ X
- Ï1

whito-7*>r

You don't have to be an expert 
to erect LEADER fence, 
the easy fence to erect.

We use a positive measuring 
device, so that all cross wires 
measure exactly the same length 
So do all the uprights.

With fencing containing wires 
of uneven length you waste a lot 
of time trying to stretch the 
fence up evenly, 
how hard you try .you cannot 
make the slack wires tight.

But the LEADER stretches out 
beautifully even and presents a 
very attractive appearance to 
the eye.
your wire fence,
LEADER.

The LEADER double-grip lock 
tics the cross and lateral wires 
securely together, and in such a 
way that the fence conforms to 
uneven as well as level ground.

This double-grip lock is an im
mense improvement over any 
other lock. The ends curve in 
such a manner that the lock 
practically interlocks itself. It 
is impossible to spring the ends 
of the LEADER lock.

You cannot purchase a stronger, 
better galvanized or more last
ing fence than the LEADER So 
write us for bçoklet and see the 
different styles.

hi
It is N.

Ans.—The following is probably what 
you have in mind:The name in the typewriter

using world that stands for 
honesty of manufacture, per
fection of mechanical princi
ples, uncompromising dura
bility, enjoyable ease of oper
ation, and marvellous adapt
ability to all nature of office 
detail.

Quicklime, 1 peck; 
slake, add j lb. common salt; f lb sul
phate of zinc (white vitriol); 2 quarts 
sweet milk. Dissolve the salt and white
vitriol before adding. Mix with sufficient
water to give 
Apply as soon us possible.

For information 
suit our advertising columns.

the proper consistency.

on spray pumps cmi-And no matter

PROBABLY SUN-SCALD—WHO 
PAYS FOR DRAIN ?

1. I have a large Spy apple tree, and 
the hark on the south side is loosened 
from the trunk.

You'll be proud of 
if it is theThe Monarch Typewriter 

Company, Limited,
98 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

What is the cause, and 
is there any help for it, as it is a fine
tree ?

2. I have an open ditch running across 
my' place up to the west line, and would 
like to put in tile. Will I have to put in 
tile large enough to carry the water off 
my neighbors’ land, and off the road, or 
should they help bear the cost ?Leader fence

There
is a lot of water that comes ofl the road. 
Should the council help bear the ex- 

13RANT COUNTY.
If you are open to represent a good, live fence company in 

represented district, write us for our attractive proposition.
an un- 

Our agency
includes a complete line of farm and ornamental fence and gates. For 
those who will order in carload lots we’ve a special proposition, which 
includes sending an expert salesman to help close orders and show how 
to erect LEADER fence properly, 
particulars.

pense ?

Ans.—Sun-scald has probably been 
cause of bark loosening 
side, though it may have been caused by 

other form of injury, 
takes place when nights are frosty and 
days bright, 
suddenly thaws the frozen bark and wood

the
on thb south

1

Write us to-day and get further Sun-scald

The theory is that the sun

Frame & hay Fence Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont. on the south side, to be again frozen. 
It is doubtful whether anything can be 
done to save the tree. It may be al
lowed to live as long as it will.

2. The neighbors and the council, who 
would be benefited by the drain, should 
helj
large tile.
reached, however, the municipal engineer, 
if called in, will settle the whole matter, 
and apportion the share of expense each 
has to pay.

Please Remember to Mention The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing

fooirt Judge a Roofing by its Looks to bear the extra expense of the
If an agreement cannot be

Most ready roofings look the same. The weather alone 
finds the hidden weakness.

You can’t tell by looks which roofing will last or which 
will go to pieces in a season.

But you can do this. You can identify from its 300 
substitutes the only roofing which has lasted.

GOSSIP
Rid CONSTRUCTION OF REFRIGER

ATOR.
T he manager of a cold-storage company, 

commenting on homemade refrigerators, 
says that it is doubtful whether a satis
factory one for butchers’ purposes can be
constructed at a cost that will make the 
investment profitable, 
guiding principles in the construction 
réfrigérât ors.

% He suggests yomc
ofRuberoid Roofing 1 st. That ice must be in

upper part, as cooled air is heavy, and 
descends, 
ice must

2nd. Water formed by melting 
be drained off, but the outlet

' Villi ILLMill Pipe must have a trap to hinder cooled 
air from being drained Voff also. 3rd.(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

twÆji
Shavings rammed hard are the best non
conductor for walls. Must be absolutely 

Refrigerator should be littleFac-simile of the “RUBEROID MAN” on the 
and the word “RUBEROID 
the underside of the fabric.

dry.
larger than the absolute requirements of 
its work.

4th.wrapper
is stamped every few feet on

"IIIt TRADE TOPIC.Write us for a copy of our FREE Book, which 
valuable information about all Roofings.

gives you
That much of the success in gardening 

quality of the seeds 
The illus-

dupends upon the 
sown goes without saying.
( rated catalogue of Win. Ewing & Co., 
Seedsmen, Montreal, which is mailed free 
to applicants, throws much light upon 
the importance of sowing reliable seeds, 
such as this firm is prepared to supply, 
look up their advertisement in this 
paper, and send for the catalogue, or for 
the seeds you want.

Beware Imitations

WRITE TO-DAY.

The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Limited,
MONTREAL.Manufacturers. Dealers Everywhere 9

II
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60,000 Acres
or CHOICE FARM LAND 

WESTERN CANADA.
Excellent selections within a few miles of main 
line of railway. Prices and terms very reason - 

Call and see us, or write for literature.

The Union Trust Co., Ltd.,
Real-estate Dept.,

174-176 Bay St . Toronto. Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. ;-

JS
95UT-

POPULATION OF CANADA.

.IP"'

m ' . ;v

■ ■ h : III

mm
aa*1 I -

make 

0, 24

inches 

3 feet 

i lank? 
l.H. 

liters 
body 

irface 
'ment

Kindly inform me, through the medium 
,,f your valuable paper, as to the popula
tion of Canada.

Ans.—An estimate of the Census Bureau 
at Ottawa, placed the population oft 
ad a

I. V. M.

March Mist, 1909, at 7,184,74 [

» SEED MIXTURE FOR FERMA 
NENT PASTURE.

1 have about forty acres which 1 wish 
to seed down to permanent pasture; it is 
mostly all light land, and \ cry poor, 

of it being high and dry, while 
other parts of it are lower, and inclined 

Alfalfa will grow on the

USE
lime-

rhite-
give

types

to he wettish.
higher parts fairly well, but 1 do not 
wish to sow it as I intend to pasture 
mostly sheep, and they nip alfalfa so low 
down that it is killed out in too short aN.

what
peck;

sul-
uarts
vhite
dent
cncy.

1 What mixture would you advise me 
to sow, and at what rate per acre for 
t he higher ground, it being poor and 
light >

What mixture would you ad vise me 
sow, and at x\ lmt rate per acre, on 

h.- lower gi mind, it being also poor,
H. .1. V.

t « »

1

A n< I would ad \ ise you to manure 
\ our high land and underdrain your low 
. nd as soon as possible, if you hope 
to got satisfactory results.

I or your high land, I would sug
gest a mixture somewhat as follows 
Orchard g’-ass, .*» lbs. ; meadow fescue, .> 

t all oat grass, 2 lbs. ; meadow fox-

10

and
îoned
and
fine

— ~ i

lbs.;
mil. 2 lbs., alfalfa. 5 lbs.; white clover. 
'! lbs.. red clover, 1 lb., per acre. HiEven;ross 

'ould 
it in 
r off 
1, or 
here 
oad. 

ex-

n spiti* of what you state, 1 would ad
it is onevis*1 you to sew some alfalfa.

<>f t hr best deep-rooted plants for high
Should tell

:

land, and is a luxuriant grower, 
the sheep kill out the plants, the decay 
of the roots would greatly assist uthe

You should aim
I

growth of the grasses.
not pasture the crop too closely, or 

\oii will get poor results from all the
the alfalfa

»Y.

■the 
outh 
d by 
)cald 
and 

i sun 
rood 
>zen. 
l be

well as kill outgrasses, as

g. For your low land, I would suggest 
Orchard grass, 4the following mixture : 

lb. meadow fescue, 4 lbs.; meadow fox- 
red top, I lbs.; timothy, 2 

:) lbs.; white clover.
1.i il, 2 lbs. ; 
lbs. ; alsike clover,

|

C. A 7.A VIT/.. aal-

TRADE TOPICS

the
: be

Iter,
each

is used much more than 
Its season of service 

lv, but extends 
of each year,

\ farm wap on 
most implements.

not for a few days
X

t hree fourt hs 
and it is ex 
It is

or more
pected to last for many years.

that material 
Price

therefore important 
and workmanship be
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Think Only of Permanency
W When buying fencing FORGET about the NOW 
' cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser

vice. And three or four years from now you will 
shake hands with yourself because you 

were shrewd enough to see eye to 
I eye with the railways and
f buy IDEAL woven

Wire
$

9 ft'Æ No fence has a W 
W simpler lock than >
T the IDEAL. Yet the 

railways have proven 
to their entire satisfaction 

that the IDEAL lock has the 
greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 

being equal, the lmposslble-to-release grip of 
Jthis simple lock makes IDB1AL fence strongest ”

In existence. But other things are not equal IDEAL 
W Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn 
r elastic steel wire laterals. It has the stlffest uprights. The 

galvanizing is the smoothest and heaviest—most rust-proof.
The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further 

W reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well here Is an- 
r other: IDEAI. Fence will cost you no more than other fences that you will not 

buy If you think only of permanency. Our fence and gate booklet shows different 
stvles for horses, cattle, hogs. etc. Write for your copy __

JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS ^""“'idSm. f^^Ji'.t^t «Æ end
FENCE CO.. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.
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THE McGREGOR-BANWBLL

The CAPITAL is the Cream 
Separator that will “Buy 
Itself” For You.

-aaar mnnmwBa

{
ti

down and write aAs soon as you have read this advertisement, sit 
post card for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tells how you can put 
The C apital in your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wonderful Capital gears, about their 
perfect meshing and non-wearing qualities—how they run in oil — how an 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handle 
and about how they give the light, t hrce-and-n-half-pound bowl, , ,000 revo
lutions a minute.

It tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-fifth the cream that other separators waste — and then ex
plains how the machine can be made sweet and clean in two minutes after 
you are through using it

This book is full of hard-and-fast facts — separator facts — which every 
dairyman owes it to himself to know; facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who is not familiar with The Capital.

Write for the book to-day—NOW.

\i\

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.. Limited.
Factories s Ottawa and Brockvillc.Head Office : Ottawa.

Branch Office* t—Regina, Sack. » Edmonton, Alta, t Moncton, N.B.

BUILT FOR HARD WORK7 x\
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FOUNDED 18(H) APHI]

VALUABLE VETERINARY 
BOOK FREE

THIS PAINT Is made forr„,‘o r ‘i£üt If" s
seventy years with the 
skill.

CHRONIC COUGH.
nearly

greatestYearling colt had a cough and nasal 1C It Is knownWrite to^lay for ‘'Veterinary discharge when she was a month old. 
Experience1’-a book that she has had a dry cough all winter, but
own veterinarian!*1 HiVZ * n°UCed a naSal ^scharge only once o,

Invaluable treatise on the 
horse, horse diseases, and the 
treatments and remedies 
which cure. Among other

niX°h„Vwtld,nwTyl&nee ^ 6VCry h0"e

as

RAMSAYS PAINTSt wice. She still coughs
id' ±H. V. McL.

and It means gain to you when 
you use it. Remember that you 
get the high standing durability 
test and beauty of tone that you 
can t get In other paints, and the 
price is always reasonable—im
possible to be In the low grade 
but never too high. We issue 
a lovely Booklet on house paint- 
Ing. Do you want It?
Booklet AB 
free.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO..
THE PAINT
makers, - Montreal.

Ans.—Those 
hard to treat.

chronic coughs are very 
(live her, every morning, 

n ball composed of 40 grains powdered 
opium, 40 grains solid 
donna, 20 grains camphor, and 10 grains 
digitalis, with sufficient 
make plastic.

% Iextract of bella-

TUTTLE’S ELIXIBI 1 £
oil of tar to

%Roll in tissue paper and fA Aadminister, or dissolve in 

and give as a drench. m
warm water 

Improvement will 
probably be more marked when she gets 
<>n grass.

Write for 
We mall itIEsslSSHlI HE'S V.

Best Leg and Body Wash. SEQUEL TO BARBED WIRE 

WOUND.
Eet’tL 1842.Tuttle’s Elixir has for many years been the 

stabltM^verywherenarlan8 °Perators of large

!t is quick and sure In action, non-poisonous 
innot injure, pain or blemish the horse. Write ,

for the proofs of our claims. If your dealer I "nd 1,1 Font of hock
‘ *?ep Tuttle’s, send us hla name and 90 attended to, healed, but a tumor as largeaw„sir»,ai » - -. . . . . .  ,*•„ £

be sure. Ask also for Tuttle’s American Worm r"m,‘8 F'erish occasionallv. 
and Condition Powders and Hoof Ointment 
• bend us your name, address and 2c. stamp now 
so we can mail you the Free Book. ’
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., a05 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

received several barbed - wire
wounds last November; 
h or k.

one in front ofF Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

Pole» J'el£p£OMes and Switchboards
Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools 

Rods, Batteries,

The weather turned cold, and one

which was not

I

-

s. it. r.
T , . , Lightning Arresters, Ground

- Insulated Wire, and everything necessary

I~tVO CHARGE IîL0“rÎJp,erts,’'ettere of “<lvlce, drawings, explain-

h- 3&SSSSÊ3Ê&**'—
Our great Illustrated book on the 

any new Telephone lines

It is jiossible this growth could 
remoxed in time by the daily applica

tion of butter of antimony, but the proc
ess Would be very slow, and might not 
he successful.

be

e,non- 
stance 

getting your own tele-

r Boners 
<Spam3

Tlie better treatment will 
i)e to have the tumor carefully dissected 
oil, and the Canada, England, France and by the 

us about

raw surface dressed three 
times daily, until healed, with

or systems

We have a splendid moneymaking proposition for good
The Dominion Telephone Mfg Co., Ltd. Pept. c

a five-per- 
carbolic acid. Nocen t. solution

doulit a large scar will remain
ofmm i v.

Bo matter how old the blemish. ^ ^ " 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
base tried and tailed, nae

Fleming's
Spavin end Ringbone Paste

Ont., Canada.
Miscellaneous

U*P 1* ™dpr our guarantee — year money 
raAnded If It doem’t make the hone n
aMiada Host oases cured by a single 40- 
■dnote application—occasionally two re- 
mured. Cores Bone Spavin. Ringbone and 
Bldebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
lor detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

P-k®*. durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
7°o treat any kind of lameness in horses.
r« ChuroliW8t°R<T%Vonto.nOntarlo

PROBABLY JOINT ILL.
fa

Rate a fine Hock of 

to come three weeks 
anii strong; kept them in 
building while the cold 
Since went lier

fowes; lambs start cl 
11 go; they were line 

a roomy wooden 
weather lasted

Ii
got w a mi, b*t them out 

Lambs did well at first,every day. but
after starting to 
have taken

grow’ nicely, a number
11 Piling ill the knee; tills

goes up and they die. rieuse advise.#:•

I. hV
: A ns. \\ li.ttkl: s called 11 is likely 

From 24

joint

Don’t Have a Blind One I ...
Wonderful 

Discovery

with th«* lam hs.

CRUICKSTON STOCK FARM, GALT, ONTARIO

Crayke Mikado, nlk'ney slàiS ut Kentucky Trf ;
Canadian National. Toronto ; Baton Howes Chamn' 1 '"gp’ , ’’iternational. and I he 
expert judges to be the I,es. Clydesdale stall**’ m Œ^'^^^^-onsùieredhy

——-------------- j^LjytTHERILL, Manager. Galt, Ont
WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
g™ 0V)Cnetnf,w^^,SdaC^defil^’sanfd Baekney stallions and fill,es.

CLYDESDALES "^HACKNEYS
Can^lan-bredeClyde^alehsUlï,2sdADAneayTtkîKrle^diind Ca"ad,an-br<'d 1 also some 

distance phone, hodgklnson & Tisdale! Beaverton.Qnt* (Prcp "‘.SV

JjÈÉi,, mportkd clydesdàleTilliesÆpHB I have still on hand six Clydesdale fillie» Thee i *
right a”d iheir underpinning is the kind Canadiansdlke^' ,Sn^00th fill,es' exceptionally well 

Ri g g00d °ne- My Prises are as low as any man’s inthe busing" pT Sta"ion !cfl’ a
GEO r, hone connecti°n

J ------------------------------ — G- STEWART, HOWICK. OlJFRFr

Imported Clydesdales £5H3kE^L
character and faultless underpinning are a nrednm.'mU r 1 to 5 years of age. Draft 
fill.es 2 and 3 years of age. WM C01 QUH<?UlV MITCHELL ' ONT '' rn,* few b'g choice

y «« lmi. —----------------------------------------------- ’ Ul^ 1 * hone connection. H
ISM,TH ® KICHAKDSON’S CLYDESDALES
Dunure s'ïme^cSpt^n'vkse^Lo^k AgainPB^f Acme^nd D“nUrE A‘ knowledgment,

COLUMBUI, ONT^M^Vg; ^

a month old, is 
usually aj)- 

It is l>olii*V(><l to In* a condition

the time t he d isense
! I pears.

I <f blood 
I closed

I lambs hoi n

poisoning through 
disease^l mix el opening, 
îifter the

imperfect ly
All

appearance of the 
disease slim,Id have their navels carefullv 

examined anil dressed for liie first two

jPiV
1 I)

m$* : I “VISIO”i
fc. •

MOON blindness
and a! l Diseases of the Eye 
euoceeefullv treated with
**»>■ new hkmedy. _______

Bmck if it fails to cure. $2.00 per 
I bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
| TUI*XmwdyAn’., Ptpi^, 1833 Wibaih A,.,Cblctfg.lH

t h ret* days with 
bolic or a t

a live per-cent

1•n-per-rent. solution of formal
I flchyde. 

should

l̂ Jl | h’ouling
guarded against.

<>r other antiseptic solution, and 
he foldedHH|< < i

.

vI clean, dry litter.
>f tin* pens slmuld he carefully All are

HI6HLY-BRE0 CLYDESDALES ROOT SPROUTING IN ORCHARD 
—KEROSENE EMULSION 

FOR APHIS. *FOR SALE
Always on hand, stallions, colts, mares 
and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes" (13847), was purchased from this 
stud. Apply :

1 My orchard mostly half-grown 
They keep con- 

roots, espe- 
I.ast year I cut 

ground t wice; it 
Idle

rows, xv 1 til

th e

trees—apples and cherry, 
t inuously sprouting from the 
cially the cherry t 
them olT close to

JOHN R. BEATTIE,
Baurch Farm,

t he
t h ull worse.

Annan. Scotland

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRLBY
Court Lodge, Eferton, Kent England.

Export pedigree live stock of every description. 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We are at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
tor yourself, even if you do come over to do 
own business. Send us 
the best we can for

F seemed to
chard is k « * | > t plowed between 
in a distance of fixe 

trunk of tree, and

é
or six feet

a 1 way
mow t lie grass between 

x\ el 1 manured. 
I adopt to get

plowed
^ame way, and 1

< h chard
W hat ways or means 
iid of the sprouting ?

T.|i t 0- il/doyour orders, and 
Nohod v can do i

1but2 My Green Gauge
year were literally 
g reen I ict*. most ly
sidt* of b*af. causing 
fore mn tin it \ . Wlia t 
Vent this t n m hie -

cox «‘red 
l< xlgetl

trees last 
with small

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell, commission
’ Agent and In- 

terpretcr. Noient Le Rotron, France,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium,and assist them to buy Perch
erons. Belgians, French Coach horses. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years' experience ; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

pa

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
In my stables at Ingersoll. Ont., I have alway 
breed/ng' Let'0”5’ PerSOnall>' 8el^ted ™ l

t hr umh-r
and hackneysdrop hr- 

hr (jour t ( ) piv-
tE

m ' .E i !

S hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies and 
TWT X- DITrlV jl ,hU'r high"dass ‘W*. -i-al”y d

w. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL,your wants.
ONT.<>i n si itsriti

may hr kept do
If you

.Inti”.

We hav 
Stallion 
will be s

I have arrange niaTvGsCpeS-iMCK U,RMST0WN. P out

ssisssssseiiiSF5’1' “*■ “* “v",! ie
mported Clydesdales ,ImP<lrtl'd and Cana-

quality. Among them arc 4 marcs in #,>-,]
s, 'Thom,.

When Writing Mention This

m
plow inl: 

under! akr t < > 

.I uly and \ u:

S-11, ax
lii’f.’i •

1 11 • • sprouts
!■> cult 1 \ n 1 ion.Peachblow Clydesdales 

and Ayrshires ! 141m Duncan McEachran1 .wit!
CLYDES—2 four-year registered stal
lions, one imported. AYRSHIRES - 
3 very choice bull calves, all registered, 

good colors, and from good milk- 
dams. Prices right.

R. T. BROWNLEE, MEMMINGF0RD, QUE.

For Sale* REGISTERED HACKNEY Th ^ ,.C* STALLION, COCK ROBIN

G. W. CLEMONS. ST GEORGE. ONT.

s I 111* I 
U li.m

mares afo t In’
aracter and 

1 Phone
^nt

All
ing CLYdill eu’*1

I LU’t lout !
t hr III .

French
Chocola

Paper.Rts- address :

m
m

Horse Exchange
TORONTO, ONT 0

STOCK - YARDS

Special
Auction
Sale 20 Clydesdale Fillies Imported

and
Registered

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1910

sale Don t forget the date, Wednesday' Ma" °f
______  HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
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?777ï7£ HORSE OWNERS! USEc£ GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

w/

THIS IS THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.

To make a fac
tory, warehouse, 
barn, shed 

outbuilding of any de
scription , wind, water, 
snow, fire and lightn
ing proof cover it 
with

- Galt 
Corrugated

Sheets

w BUNCH ON HOCK.. wT' • k safe, speedy and positive cure. 
The sufeet, Beet BlISTIRBull sprained his leg two weeks ago.

I bathed it and applied liniment, and the
ever need. Removes all bonchee

rent Herne*. Impossible to 
reduce scar or blemish. Send 

_ descriptive circulars.
the LA WHENCE-WILLI AMS CO.. Toronto, Can.

eE swelling has subsided some, 

bunch on the inside of his hock which is 

sore and hard.

There is a

A. G. J.

Ans.—Make a lotion of 2 ounces lauda

num, $ ounce acetate of lead and 8 

ounces water. Bathe the parts three 

times daily with hot water, and, after 

bathing, rub well with lotion. After the 

soreness disappears, the remaining lump 

can be reduced by repeatedly blistering.

O r

j i9I

m a «

V
That's the only

way you can ÆA
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness
means less work and less profit 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall's 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong —leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

CATTLE WITH COUGH.
Our cattle have had a dry cough for 

some time. The whole herd is affected. 

They eat, look and milk well, and have 

i.o nasal discharge or other symptoms.

J. I. M.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate pulmonary 

tuberculosis. No other disease of cattle 
causes cough without other physical 
symptoms. As tuberculosis is infectious, 
the cattle doubtless have contracted it 
from each other. Nothing can be done 
to cure. The only means of making a 
definite diagnosis is to have the herd 
tested with tuberculin by a veterinarian.

lid
*y

which are accurately pressed from the 
best and most durable British Steel It 
is possible to procure.

__ All corrugations are straight and
y true, assuring an accurate tit at both 
r“ side and end la] is without waste. 
I Special hip and ridge covers make 
L tight, neat joints at these points.
J Where warmth is not important

___ “Galt" Corrugated Sheets save three-
' fourths of the wood sheeting as well as 

considerable labor, and will give good 
service for a life time of at least fifty 
years.

It costs no more for a “Galt" Corru- 
— gated Sheet Steel Building than for a
;__wood one. Which do you think is the

better investment ? Galvanized or 
painted material always in stock. 
Complete information in catalog “3-B.”

The Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd., 
Galt,

Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and
Regina.

d

1
m

4m

% 1V.

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

■ENLARGED KNEES.ftt

Cow's knees are greatly enlarged, 
tries to rise with legs outstretched like 
a horse, in order to prevent pressure on 
her knees, 
walks stiff.

Ans.—These enlargements are serous ab
scesses, caused 
pressure on her knees, very liable to oc
cur in cattle that

Applications’ will do no good.
lancing the ab

scesses and allowing escape of the fluid, 
then flushing the cavities out well, twice 
daily, with a five-per-cent solution of 
carbolic acid, until healed, 
a well-bedded box stall.

get a veterinarian to operate, as 
there is danger of lancing too deeply and 
injuring the joints.

She
'-^1 ISSiy has been the horseman’s standby 

for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

is poor in flesh, and 
A. L.

She

SllHISSy
Bums, Ont. Sept. loth 1909.

"I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure and it cures Old Stubborn Cuts."

William H. Doud.

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. (1 a bottle—6 for (5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book “A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us

by the cow lying with/
/

7 ; not kept well
bedded.
Treatment consists inHIu Ont.

F
Keep her in

It will be wise
to 51

EfglDr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. l»wHr| Faite. VU20 Imp. Percheron Stallions 20 V.

SEQUEL TO DEHORNING.
i

ÎHad a bull dehorned over a year ago.
There is a 

cavity into which a man can insert his 
little finger, and there is a discharge of 
white matter, with offensive odor.

Percheron stallions, fromOur 1909 importation of 20 
to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 

ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

One horn has not healed.

T
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Artificial ^ 
MARE IMPREGNATORS

H. E.

very tedious to 
Inject into the cavity, twice

This will be
Ze GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to fl mares In 

foal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables oy using th«M Im
prégna tors. No experience necessary to use them 
successfully. Prices, $8.00 to $6.00 each prepaid.

PopularSAFETV IMPREBNATIN8 OUTFIT, espoclsliy 
recommended for Impregnating so-called barren and 
irregular breeding mares, $7.60 prepaid.

Write for CATALOGUE which illustrates and de- 
scribes our Impregnating Devices, Breeding Hobbies, 
Stallion Bri dles,8hields^8unporta,Servi ceSooks.Etc.
CMTTCM0CHtb0..D«pt3S. CtemM.0kte.U4A.

wHAMILTON & HAWTHORNE,
_ Ontario.

B”* treu t.
daily, a warm three-per-cent, solution of 

Turn his head sideways

! m
carbolic acid, 
so that
again; again turn head, etc., 
after a while the fluid escapes through 
his nostrils, it will indicate a favorable 
condition 
not need to 
patience and continue treatment, you may

the fluid will run out; inject
If.

and, of course, the head will 
If you havebe turned.

V.to effect a cure. Clydesdales and PercheronsFATAL MAMMITIS.
In about two 

planter of her udder 
I nibbed it with warm water,

Cow calved in January, 
months, one hind

To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to sav that in my 
stables at Weston, Ont., 
I have my 1909 importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true dratft 
character, faultless un
derpinning, choice qual
ity and breeding were 

surpassed. T 
to suit and prices right.

m
swelled.
but was told to use cold water, and I
did so, but she kept getting worse; lost 

I he whole udder became
■f <6# 1

bfifofr.--.A-.itein-nppet i te.
v olved, front teeth became loose, teats

T. H. HASSARD’S IfHRHturned purple, and skin peeled off; milk 
little, thick and bloody.t 0 I killed

my new importation of W. L.

% Clydesdale Stallions and f lilies
MarU?a™uaUty "Jdom“quailed, 'never' eCxlfed^by'any

T. h hassard. Markham. Ont.

J. B. ISOGATE, 
Weston, Ont, end 

Brandon. Mon.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr. 

Weston, Ont.

Ans.—It is hard to say what caused the
It occurs>f the udder.

jinflammation 
from many causes, at any period of lac-are now in my stables at 

selection, of a type, breeding and 
previous importation. Call an 
nee them Phone connection.----

In some cases, even when prop
erly treated, the udder 
nous, and it may cause death. 
understand how it affected the teeth, but 
the jncis/ir teeth of all cattle are some- 

The proper treatment for 
the administration of a

becomes gungre- 
I <k) not4CLYDESDALES AND

We have still for sale several good Clydesd ^J^îTand 
Stall,on, Blanch Surprise, and a few good Clydesdale and 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Phone connection.

izewinning Hackney 
All of which; Mares.

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened. Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, Cures 
Spavin Lameness, Allays Pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair

_______ or lay the horse up. $2.00 a
Reform After bottle, delivered. Book 1 E free. 
ABSORB INK, JR., (mankind $1 and $‘2 bottle., 
For Synovlti*, Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic De
posits, Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
Allays pain. Y oar druggist can suppiy and give 
references. Will tell you more if you write. Send 
for free book and testimonials. Manufactured nr’” hv
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. 258 Temple St, Springfield. Mast.
Canadian Agents: Lymans* Ltd., MontreaL

JOHN A. «nan (C SON, Bayvletv Parti., qiieenevU'e. OffL ^ a.

I rrmorted 01vci6SGcil6S ^R"i„iony,d”r"
.tohtvtarrived. They .ere Reefed

CLYDESDALES.
Chocolate Jr. I will sell these horses cheap for q

what loose, 
mamrnit is is 
purgativu

* hree or foil 
jil'-d oil, and drawing t 
f< el r t i mes daily. 1 < • 11 « 
with four-dram dnse.s

the application of hot 
the udder, rubbing the

times daily with camphor- 
milk three or-1 to

* off
t h re*
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Maher's Horse Exchange
!gei?c2o?Ÿônygdeea°nd$M TORONTO

AUCTION SALES ofHor». Carnage,, 

PRIVATE
Harness, etc., every 
THURSDAY at II 
SALES every day. We have always a 
large quantity of horses on hand for Auction 
or Private Sale. We have the b,ggest and 
best sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hitch and try all horses for out-of-town 
hi.vers and guarantee satisfaction. W B,
S^LL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION.

CEO. JACKSON.
Auctioneer.P. MAHER,

Proprietor.
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IncreaseYour Profits
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Buy Your Wagon On An 

Investment Basis 
Choose From The IHC line

s Dish'Pan
Evidence LUMP JAW.

I have a heifer that
-I Ü ' 8

has lump jaw. 
I MaX 1 breed her, or sell her for beef. 

' I Would her milk be all right, or her calf
Which

Dishpan
for

I You ?
likely to be healthy? I saw something 
in "The Farmer's Advocate" some timeI
ago that gave me the impression that 
milk from such was used. Y>UR wagon must pay 

you dividends. Jt should 
not be a source of trouble 

and expense.

M. H.
Ans. You may breed the heifer, but are 

not legally supposed to sell her for beef 
while she is affected with the disease, al
though as a matter of fact the carcass 
would not be unfit for food, except the 
parts locally affected, 
ease render the milk unsafe to

So we say— 
buy your wagon on an in
vestment basis. It’s the 
most profitable way in the 
end.

K

Nor will the dis-
,

cept that possibly it should be discarded 
during the
calf should be all right.

An I H C wagon is a 
government bond wagon in- 

^ vestment. It will last longer 
—and do better service while it 

____ lasts—than any other make of
wagon. It pays the biggest dividends

A cheap wagon is constructed in a cheap way of 
cheap materials with cheap machinery, by cheap workmen. Such a wagon 
is expensive at any price—when you figure up its total cost.

Thousands of business fanners have chosen from the I H C line It’s 
the surest way of getting the most wagon-service and satisfaction. You will 
do well to choose one of these styles—■

course of treatment. The

GOVERNMENT WHITEWASH — 
CEMENT PAINT—MOCK MAPLE 
SYRUP—SILO CAPACITY
1. 1 wish to paint my outbuildings so 

as to have them look well, 
preparation

If I put on 
Government 

on every
calledyour

Whitewash, will I have to put it 
year, 
nually ?

Will the rains wash it off

Petrolia or ChathamK .".-.Vv--:
2. Is Government Whitewash more last

ing than cement paint, and can 1 use but
termilk from creamery instead of whole 
milk ?

The greatest wagon value in all Canada. Each is a quality wavon- 
each is up to the I H C standard—not down to any price. Don’t be misled 
by looks—or first price. For paint covers a multitude of wagon sins—and 
price is too often the only argument used to sell a cheap, inferior wagon' 

The best materials are used in the I H C line of K "
stock is the finest—air-dried; seasoned and inspected
after the paint goes on. Spokes, hubs, skeins, box, axles seat, and in f,~t 
every part of the I H C wagon is as good as the widest experience the best 
ma enals, the most skillful workmen and the latest improved machine™ 
make it. Every part is equally good and equally strong "" Y

weak spots” in the I H C line.
M .iChat.v\m VYagons have a long record for satisfactory servie- in Canada 
Made w,th hard maple axles, white oak bolsters, sand boards, rims spokes
struction°r ’ hl'bs-they represent the highest standard of wagon con-

Jft; j!V;..

3. Can you give me recipe for making 
maple-syrup mixture ?

4. Would silo 8 feet in diameter and 
20 feet high 
head of cattle ? 
ing value near

: wagons. The wood 
at every step—even

he large enough for four 
Does silage lose feed- 

outer edge of silo ? can
There are noc it. w.S! I. In our experience, Government 

Whitewash on wood gets somewhat 
therbeaten in one year on the south side 
of buildings, but would scarcely need re
newal in less than two

P
Petrolia Wagons are especially constructed for Canadian service and have 

proved their ment to thousands of farmers. n 1 na e
w iHe SYre l° CaU °n ‘J16 local International dealer. Get a pamphlet and 
let him show you one of these wagons. You will note the vast rliflVrun™ 
between wagons of the I H C lineand all other wagons If you prefer write 
for a booklet or any other information you want to the International Har
vester Company of America at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America at 
H>llUlt0°’ °nt‘; C0^00’ 0nt'; Montreal, Que. ; Ottawa, Ont. ; St. John, N. B.

years.
2. In his experience, the writer found

cement paint the 
two, but lather more liable

more lasting of
to peel off. 

Buttermilk might be used, but would bo 
less valuable than whole milk.

the
I

il
J

S§ - !imm i
ü r

3. Do you mean "mock" maple syrup ? 
Iloil corncobs, strain, a<hl sugar and boil 
to a syrup.

Rg
Flavor with vanilla.

i 4. Sixteen feet of setth-d silage in a 
round silo 8 feet in diameter, 
mately 10 tons, would be sufficient 
four full-grown cattle for months, 
vided i in-re was

approxi- 
for 

pro
waste around the 

will practically

-
(Incorporated)! CHICAGOWm Special Notice.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.- od ges. 
lie no waste.

If air-tight there

Spanking does not cure children of bed 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause foi 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 82, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 

Don t blame the child, the chances 
it can’t help it. This treatment alsc 

adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

TESTAMENTARY.w
A dies, leaving as 

two eldest sons, B and (' 
previous to his death, A left

his executors his 
Five years 

his farm
and purchased a home in a neighboring j 
village. At time of leaving farm, he jvCOlCll 
took stock of his loose A. Edward Meyer

p-a Box 378> 0nt-

a ,rh„hLme'| John Miller, Brougham
Claremont Stn., C. P. R.,

way.
are
cures

property (which 
an agree-he left on farm), and drew uj 

ment between himself and youngest son,
D (who was remaining on farm and pay
ing a yearly rental for farm and loose Breed, SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively

we ve ot the most noted Scotch tribes have repre- 
sen tat, ve, m my herd Herd bulls ; Scottish Hero 
bmp.) = 55042- (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
^ . fki/0j 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 

ale. Long-distance phone in house.

The Maples Herefords property), concerning said property.
Canada’s Greatest Show Herd I took from I) a note for half the estimat-

For sale : 6 young buWs and a 
number of young females, bred 
from imported and show stock.
None better Pi ices right.

P. 0., Ontario.
rd valut; of said loose 3 miles.property.
will, he does not mention his loose

In his
prop-

,>rly. nor said note, nor does hi1 mention
, -yÿ'-'.l !

' " '

; certain money that his eldest son, B, has 
borrowed from him, but wills that, 
the death of his wife *

3» W. H. HUNTER, 
ffi* Orangeville, Ont., P.O. & Sta. Willowdale Stock Farm, 

young stock of both 
i ,6oo-pound 
Scotch, etc.

aft"
Lennoxville, Que., has for 

sexes, Irom bis noted herd of 
descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad 

J• H• M. PARKER, Proprietor.

(which took pi act1 
seventeen days after his 
i he village property

salehomestead Aberdeen Angus
Bulls all sold, but must sell a number of 
cows as I am short of grass. Will be 
priced I w for qu ck sale. Come and 
see them before buying.

own demise), 
sold, certainbe COWS,% legacies be paid out of it, and. 

Mords of will:
quoting 

of my
hereinbefore disposed of, IIl I "All the residue

not
Kive, devise and bequeath to Spring Valley Shorthorns

(94673). Hyo^wantCtnPKrt Ch‘^f (imP'), =<>4220 
good Canadian-bred one f h , 'mp°rtled b>'"' or a
and write, or come and “v >OUr hcrd- he sure
telephone. see lkem- Long-distance

Wm. Ische, Si brlngvllle, Ont. s HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS *
= hand y.ounk bulls and heifers of high-class

.1 ‘. ) Pe- PurÇ Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by
want !'rek ° uhnmpions’ Mildred s Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.

my sons.
Lo g-distance phone. /m B. (' anti 1), share and share alike, 

those sons, having kept their thret VFOR SALE SOME NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
Ç lydesd.de stallion. J W Burt. Conlnfsby Ort

ti-rs in tin1 dark concerning all transac
tions, are taking in this note, 
row ed

also bar
men t ioned in

IffBB’

■

CEO GIER. Grand Valley PO and 
also Waldemar station.

KYLE BROS.. AYR P.O .money, as residue station.ONE.will.
Aberdeen - anous l. I)o not the daughters, 

1hti sons, lawfully inherit 
t his personal property 
i owed money )?

2. 1.

as well as 
their share of 

and bor-
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drumbo station. 30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS
PRESENT OFFERING.

VALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.
A berdeen - A n gus Cattle

one of daughters have aske-d for 
>f my father’s will.- Stock all

, . and both
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE. "Grape Grange Farm 
_____________ Clarksburg. Ont.________
Balmedie Polled Aneus a1nd0x'°r?JJoWD

s sheep — Offering 
several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased with my 
herd. Anything In the herd will be priced. Also
ram and ewe lambs. T. B Broad foot Ferius 
r U. and Station.

ages,
sexes.

„ __________-“.ïïïaï!?'-'’
H- CARGILL S. SON. CARGILL, 0IMT.

and got a copy
not lawfully demand 

ment also ’
copy of agree- 

\\ e have never known the

:Z IPM*'
'f

contents of that 
< )ntario.

agriH’in-'n t

Three
Choice

Ans 1 . \ (
part of the 

2. We do 
position to d

si '*k®Bhoin Bulls or Sale Shorthorns and Leicester». For sale
ion animals, choice brtedintr pril. a i f Choicely-bred young bulls, andreasonable. Stock bull. Hcnadue ,„n ,T Lp  ̂ \ and 2 year-old heifers.g All got by

Geo D Fletcher RinL I ^ _ Leicester-"1 ^ °.ut 8frand milking dams. And
mPO I rin s,a t l K TUscarora™OnL,eCa?edon!aa§totio!v *" DoM**as'

it goes 
ul u,i rv estât.' 

see that v on
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The practically empty pan contains the 
only piece used inside Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separator bowls. It is 
smooth, tiny, instantly removable. The 
full pan contains the disks from a single 
common cream separator — one of thou
sands of the common sort that 
carded for Tubulars every year.

The simple, sanitary Sharpies Dairy 
I ubular is the only modem, easy-to-clean 
cream separator—has twice the skimming 
force-lasts a lifetime. The dishpan! 
show one reason why every woman should 
rnsist on a Tubular.

are dis-

BSEELBr-lEHE
replace more common separators every year 
W*!tefor catalcigtfo. °ig^UCh maChineS Se"S'

TKE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Man.

746 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AFRiFOUNDED ihg(;

mm Camphor IceVaseline
FOR CHAPPED SKIN AHD UPS, 

COLD SORES, WIHDBORH.
12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes
Capsicum, Unrated, Mentholated, Carbo- 
lated, Camphorated, White Oxide of Zinc, 
etc. Eacli for special purposes Write for 
Free Vaseline Book.
0HE8EBROUQH MFC. CO. (Cone*d) 

379 Craig «t. W., Montreal
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APRIL 28, 1910 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

1800
747

BARN~S 
ROOFING

m FORESIGHT Ht£RPRT^^u“BE
ADDRESSES WANTED.because'?! îsTliuîe tow “in prïce? °ï, m "'T ^ator

soon lets out of repair and is ready for the scrap' heapTn a ySîoMwo.

“Care for the future" 
select the strongly - built

Will you please give Andrew Carnegie’s 
and John I). Rockefeller's addresses?

SUBSCRIBER.

iThe “Eastiake” Steel Shingle is 
the only absolutely we&th _
shingle on the market. Let”us 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a (Area inch 
overlap. The

htie MAGNET Huron Co.
Ans.—The address of Andrew Carnegie 

is Ski bo Castle, Sutherland, North Bri
tain; that of John D. Rockefeller, 4 W. 
54th St., New York, or Warwick, Rhode 
Island.

means Made by the Cream 
Separator Specialists,

TR PETRIE MFC. CO., LTD., HAMILTON
pay 

iould 
>uble 
lay— 
2 in-

llx Magnet-
Skimming
Perfectly
silling or? me 
rough w-.
Prairie Jrf

EastiakeWhose great success has been attained 
by building this Cream Separator supe
rior in every way to all other separators.

Do not take our word for it but CO III- 
pare it, point by point with 
Cream Separators, and yo 
part in the MAGNET

Steel
ShingleLAMPAS.

I have a mare four years old that I 
think has lainpas. The flesh in the upper 
part of her mouth hangs down below her 
front teeth.

Ans.—Lampas is simply a congestion of 
the gums from irritation of teething. 
Horses over five years old are not trou
bled. As a rule, it is better left alone. 
In severe cases, such as the one inquired 
about, it is well to have a competent 
veterinarian scarify the swollen parts 
slightly with an ordinary lancet, 
bleeding will relieve the congestion. Do 
not cut further back than the second bar, 
else dangerous bleeding may result.

Is the only shingle 
The so-called four-lock shingles have only 
an Inch and a quarter overlap—not enotagn 

to keep out the drifting 
snow and rain, so this 

A proves the “Hastlake" the

that has that much.
eaeti 

stronger and 
belter adapted for doing the work for 
years than the parts In any of the 
others

fintithe u will
1 the Uo----

F. A. J.- *’i
is a 
i in- 
uger 
ile it 
i of 
nds.

of
■gon

•olved. Our free booklet, 
•• Hast lake Metallic Shin
gles," tells bow.

Çfr-Y—' Here are the points :
1st. The square gear construction.
2nd. The strong and rigid frame.
3rd. The double supported bowl. MAG

NET Patent.
4th. The skimmer in one piece, takes out 

all foreign matter, leaving perfectly 
cream.

5th Perfect skimming, the advertised 
capacity.

6th. E.

n |k iy 77 - ~v !

g \ I Nki\ bt laid f* «uiMrtir Ik 
L rfl \iim- if fate u lap » ftmr- 
F V\|,yi«t iUmaur-rSê fia* 
m »»pte t/MOal ftiII The

asy turning. Children operate it. 
7th. Easy cleaning. Clean within five 

minutes.
8th. Chan 

for a few do
9th. Perftct brake. Saves time. MAG

NET Patent.
10th. Sanitary strainer, on each tank. 

MAGNET Patent.
11th. Safety. All parts covered.
12th. Skims standing on the ground or 

any floor.
Our GUARANTEE covers each and 

every point. Send for catalogue.
Free to every Dairyman. Dept., E. under 

the management of a graduate, will answer 
all enquiries in regard to Dairying, free. 

Our 12 years’ experience as Dairy Specialists is at your disposal. We can, and will help you.

WRITE :

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
head Office and Factory : HAMILTON, CANADA.

Winnipeg. St. John, N. B. Regina. Vancouver. Calgary. Montreal.

: i tin» ;It's ■MIlfMIOMM »ro
will .63 ^e of capacity in the same stand

CORN FOR SILAGE.
I am sowing seven acres of corn for 

to put in silo, 
three feet apart in rows, and sow with 
a drill, 
corn
American corn we get out of our seed

1.
I am going to plant Nitrate of Soda>n— 

sled 
and

Do you think Canadian-grown 
would mature earlier than the gNitrate Sold In Original Bags m

vood
ven
fact
test
can

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.stores ?
2. Do you know anything about Gold 

King corn, or White-cap corn ?
California___ 321 Stimaon Block, Los Angeles

... 520 Bank San Jose Bldg., San Jose 
36 Bay Street, East, SavannahSUBSCRIBER.

Illinois............. 1204 Hartford Building, Chicago
Louisiana 
Now York

Canadian - grownAns.—1. Corn from 
seed will, generally speaking, ripen earlier 
than American corn of the same variety, 
and Canadian seed is nearly all of earlier- 
ripening varieties than what comes 
the line.

.305 Baronne St., New Orleans
....... 62 Stone Street, New York
...Citizens Bank Bldg., Norfolk
........603 Oriental Block. Seattle

.......... 1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto
__________ _______ ___ _____ Havana

no

Virginia...........
Washington....
Canada....
Cuba-------

da.
kes across
on-

Address Office Nearest YoaDent is a great2. White-cap Yellow 
favorite in Southern Ontario, where it is 

for the grain, which ripens thor- 
It is one of the earliest-matur- 

The Bailey
Dispersion Sale of Shorthorn Cattle !ive

Write for Qnotatlsae
111grown 

oughly.
ing of the Dent varieties.
Dent is another 
flint varieties, such as Compton’s Early, 
King Philip and Longfellow, ripen con
siderably earlier. 
known to us by that name.

nd
Maple Grange Shorthorns Aice The property of T. L. Pardo & Son, three miles west of Cedar Springs, Ont., one of 

the oldest-established herds in Western Ontario. Positively no reserve. On
IIIite Theexcellent corn. Am offering an extra choice lot oè 

1-, 2- and 3-year-old heifers. Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp , and among them are daughters 
and granddaughters of imp. cows. 
Young bulls also for sale.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

'Phone connection.

ar-
:!f|«1TUESDAY, MAY 3RD, 1910

Gold King corn is not |§
Consisting of the entire herd of 23 females and 8 bulls. Several imported, and nearly 
all from imported sire and dam. The foundation stock for this herd were selected 
from the very best herds of Scotland and Canada, with a strong view to milking 
qualities. Electric cars connect with all M. C. R. and P. M. trains, and will be met 
at Cedar Springs. Terms : Six months' credit will be given on bankable paper,

Lunch at noon. Sale to commence

'II
-86WHITE FLIES ON HOUSE 

PLANTS.
1
11mGLENGOW

Shorthorns

what to do to killWill you tell me 
those little "white flies" that infest house 

I have seen treatment given for
or a discount of 6 per cent, per annum for cash, 
at i o’clock. Catalogue on application. T. L. PARDO & SON,I plants.

them in greenhouses, but could not tell 
how to apply for a few house 

lice

Capt. T. E. Robson. 
McColl & Harrington, } Auctioneers. ONTARIOCEDAR SPRINGS,

Have two excellent bulls left yet, both about ten 
months old, and good enough for an 

heifers, all ages. MWhat will kill
I have a lot of nice plants

ny herd ; also a 
For particulars

Wm. Smith, Columbus. Ont.

plants.
Cinerarias ? 
blooming, and cannot keep them free from 

the leaves and among

number of choice 
write to : »

mft?■a8M>

they are onlice; 
the bloom. MRS. W B. F. FSHORTHORNS,

Berkshire*, Cotswolds.
r insecticide at present 

with
Ans.—There is no

that will effectually do away
that infests house

in use
the small white fly

which is suitable for amateurs to
the

iAbout 50 Shorthorns on hand, in
cluding 9 bulls from 9 to 12 months, 
also young heifers and cows. No 
Berkshire» or Cotswolds to offer at 
present. CHAS E BON NYC AS TLB, Station 
and P. O., CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

plants 
use.
under side of

ly. Sprinkling the plants well
the leaves with strong, 

frequently, and dusting the 
with soft-coal soot,

ter
mor soapy - !wood ashes, 

will 11plants
or flowers of sulphur, while dump,

as they do not Shorthorns, SownVheeî “"o.chShor?
horns : Several red bulls iu months of age, by Pro
tector. imp. ; some with imp dams ; heifers 2 and 3 
years of age Clydesdale mares and fillies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep All at reasonab'e prices. ’ Phone
connection. Mcfarlanc &. Foid Dutton, Ont.

; help to keep them down.
Sulpho tobaccomoisture.like

sold at large seed stores, is also a par- 
Fumigating with potassium 

the most effectual way of get-

»!
j)r

tial remedy.
cyanide is . .
ting rid of this pest, hut this cannot be 
carried out in a dwclling-housÿ on ac- 

the deadly nature of its fumes.
a solution of

High class Scotch Shorthorns mm
d We arc now offering choice young bulls of service

able age, and a number of one and two year old 
heifers. Most fashionably bred, and high class 
show things among them. Also one two-year-old 
Clydesdale stallion, with size and qu dity.
G ood fellow Bros , Macville P. 0 . Ontario.

Bolton station.

r!
count of

Sulpho tobacco spap, or
of the nicotine preparations sold at 

and spraying the plants with 
lice

1Is !
seed stores 
cold water, 

green fly 
green fly 
plants 
the plants with 
good remedy, 
house plants.

V awill keep down the green
difficult to killVALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES

It you want a first class Shorthorn bailor heifer come and see 
want a show animal w.th a cho.ce ped.gree we have them Kordesenpf 
Xmas Number of The Farmer s Advocate, on last page. | J PEARSON,
meadowvale, ont., p. o. and STATION, c. p. R-

11>y JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONSIt is very
theCinerarias when once

Fumigating ; 1Always have for sale a number of first-class Short 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself. Weston 
Sta .G.T.R.&C.P.R. Long-distance phone in house.

badly infested.
tobacco smoke is also a 

not good

1. mare
mmHI

. , *J

.isl

Cinerarias are
WM HUNThullsSCOTCH

SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.
Farm adjoins Exeter, on U. 1 K.

HIGHFIELD P. O., ONTARIO.CHOICE ,
mCLOVER DELL SHORTHORNSFOR

H SMITH R R. 3. Hay. Huron Co ■ »nt
Jack Tar (to shipmates, who have 

small cart and a very large 
where

I i rst Present offering : A few females of breeding age, 
also 1909 voung stock, both sexes, 
at reasonable prices. if ’f§?i - ^hired a veryOBNS ' ( )w are ye goin’ to

that there elephant in3MS horse)
L. A, Wakely, Bolton, Ontye’re goin' 

front of ye?” 
Second

in choice Shorthorns.wantI have generally what you

Elora Station, G T R and C. P R
Bolton Junction, on C. P R., within 

one-hab mile of farm.J A. WATT. SAI EM. right,Jack Tar—"That's all
Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep£

Hill 'e's goin' to keep a look out 
to look out toto starboard, I’m goin’ Young; bulls and heifers of richest Scotch breeding 

and highest quality. Twelve ewe lambs, two aged 
rams and two ram lambs. None better. ’Phone
connection. Duncan Brown. Iona P. O». Ont.

|to look outi
ahead.”

nd heifers, of nci 
the best young

1 (IRA STATION.
things in theI am offering for sale young 

of high-class show type. WmBS9lu _ I can show some
F. W. EWING, SAL. EM P. O., ONT.

1

m ' -1Wm
'• mm mm

II
■SS#»

■11

ifSS®
_________1

275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm % mile from 

Burlington Jet Sta., G. T. R.

SCOTCH^SHORnihRIMS d^lt?w?anThei?r<!nU<rward [nTalfor'"3™ atfojt

W. 6 PETTIT &. SONS, freeman. Ont

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns jj^short
horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
service, and females all ages; bred in the purple, 
and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.

W. H. BASTERBROOK. Freeman, Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, female from yearlmg filbes ^
and heifers; a choice lot of young Ham^h're p,gs ^xes^bfullybelM
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.Qn BURLINGTON STA.^Phone,

1
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THE SQUARE GEAR AND DOUBLE 
SUPPORTED BOWL DOES IT

STEADY AS A ROCK
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LCaught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. *

STRENGTHj iSTEEL CURBS FOR CONCRETE 
SILOS.

I have been a subscriber of ‘ The Farm

er s Advocate” for a number of years, 

and I assure
! *FREE TO MEN *
* *you we would not knowA Distressing, Tickling Sensa- 

tien in The Throat.
E

How to Regain It Without : 
Cost Until Cured

how to run our farm without your valu

able paper.
0
:
*

I am a great believer in 

growing corn for ensilage, and have al-
b*<^ H

ib *Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Minee, I 
N-8., write»:—"In Oct., 1908, I caught I 
•old by working in water, and had a I 
very bad cough and that distressing, I 
tickling sensation in my throat so I j 
eould not sleep at night, and my lungs | ‘ 
were so very sore I had to give up work. 
Our doctor gave me medicine but it did 
s»e no good so 1 got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
bad used two bottles I was entirely 
•ored. I am always recommending it to 
my friends."

Dr. Wood's Norway fine Syrup 
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
••cognized worth, and is absolutely harm
less, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Beware of imitations of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
insist on getting what you ask for. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 26

T 601ways been very interested in your arti

cles on growing corn, and silos, 

the concrete silo 

silo of the day. 

a 15-ft concrete silo this

0 K «/- L Strength of body—strength of f 

mind. Who would not possess it J 

if he could ? It is nature’s great- à 
est gift—our most valuable pos- } 
session. Without this strength, 0 
life is a failure, with it everything 
Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have 
been taught how to preserve this 
strength. Many, through ignor
ance, have wasted it recklessly, or 
used it up excessively, leaving the ^ 
body exhausted, the nerves shaky, 
the eyes dull, and the mind slow 
to act. There are thousands of

v
* \I Meseems to be the coming 

1 am wanting to build 

year, but can’t 

>f the Prov-

to

71

l

*

find any person in our part 

ince that has the moulds for doing that !
0

dgfp

wex/ XI did not know but you might give me 

some information as 
find

0

t
*

* Pto whore I might 
a man and tools for building silos, 

you any information you might 
give me would he much appreciated.

# /I*

| f.I assure

I1A
J. A. McC testing 

you wa)V MAns.—Write the London t’oncrete Ma I Idcom- Ichinery Co., London, Ont., who advertise 
in this paper the adjustable steel curbs 
for building battered monolithic 
silos.

* these weak, puny, 
men, dragging on

broken-down ^ 
from day to ^* I*concrete 

you
nearest you who has a set

day, who might be as strong and 
vigorous as ever they were if they 
would only turn to the right 

Electricity cures these 
It gives you back 

the very element you have Lost, 
renews the vigor of youth. For 40

5*I hey will be able to direct

fto the man

;
/I

ifof these curbs.L
source.
weaknesses.BUCKHORN IN CLOVER SEED- I # 

ING. 1IX
ms® ^ It puts new life into the veins und

a years 1 have been curing men, and go certain am I now of what my ^
J method will do, that I will give to any man who needs It, my world-

0 famed DR SAND EN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPENSORY, FREE 
0 UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit nothing, you risk 
0 nothing, but, upon request, I will furnish you with the Belt to use, and,
0 l* R cures, you pay me my price. If you are not cured, or satisfied, re- à
0 turn the Belt to me, and that ends it. ^

As I am the originator of this method of treatment, and have made it 0 
a a &reat success, there are many imitations of my Belt;
> knowledge, based on 40 years’ experience, 

given free with the Belt.

I was unfortunate last year in getting 
clover seed with buck horn in it, which I 

sowed for this year’s meadow 
buckhorn ripen to seed before hay 
is harvested ? 

me about it ?

Ans

W W

STIWill the
Grace I 
test of 
dam Gr

SirCoU 
dam, C 
for sale

crop
What would you advise

J. a. r.

Buckhorn, or rihgrass, ripens its 
seed from July to September.

Msnufsetarod only by Th» T. Mflbuim | hay is cut by the nth „f juiy.

°° Limited. Toronto. Ont.

*to.
If the 

which is
about the average date for the cutting 
of hay in Ontario, it is not likely that 

any of the buckhorn will have matured

lbut my great 
is mine alone. My advice is

The
This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 

who have nervousness, lost vigor, varicocele, etc., but I also give my Belt 
on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Belt to-day, or, If you want 
ther, I have two of the best books ever written on 
medical uses.

A well-known criminologist and 
in tendent of prisons, recently narrated at 
a dinner some reminiscences of his inter
esting work.

“A clever criminal of gluttonous 
clivities,” he said, "once couched a 
plaint in
spector, entering this man's cell one day 
found it very hot and stuffy.

‘Why have you got your ventilator 
closed?' he asked.

‘The burly and gluttonous prisoner 
swered plaintively :

‘Well, inspector, yer honor, the last 
time I had the ventilator 
flew in, you see, and carried off my din
ner while my back was turned.' ”

super

!
of Recc

seed by 
be borne

this time, but 

in mind that 
biennial

it must 
buckhorn,

Kol.

Hi bull cal’
I two gotJR perennial

weed, the cutting of the tops with the 
hay will not prevent it coming up again 
the following year.

to look into the matter fur- 
Electricity and Its

t
WALB1 ! It

which I Bend free, sealed, by mail.

'■I
rather neat terms.

i
*

Hi*hThe buckhorn, being 
a comparatively low-growing pilant, 
of the flower-stalks will not be destroyed 
when the hay is cut, and, therefore, 
of it will mature seed.

My in- *

!II Ü! nr isr. nearest 
sire’s d 
l be. buti 
orders f 
A. R. 0

V 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO ONTARIO. 
Office hours—9 to 6; Saturdays, until 9 p. m.some 

If the meadow
is badly infested, it will be 
break it up and put in a crop which al
lows of thorough cultivation in order 

get rid of the buckhorn.

necessary toan- WM. <

lEl FaiBurnside Ayrshiresto
open a wasp Jm S 1 leaded

For sale 
and heif
Meldel

J. 1 : IIOWTTT.
Having disposed of my 1909 importation, I intend leav- 

mg about March 1st for another lot 1 expect to have a 
number of bulls through quarantine by first week of June 
Orders entrusted to me will be carefully attended. We have 
a few young bulls fit for service on hand of choice breeding 
and females of all ages. Phone, etc.

Burnside 
Stock Farm,

WEED SEEDS.|

■

■

TÎ

S
Unclose sample of foul seeds for a 

port on same.
bought from a Toronto seed house, 
was imported from Great Britain.

EVERY DAY BRINGS 
A FRESH PROOF

They were got in oats 

Seed Ridg
R. R. Ness, Howick, Que. be price 

poxluccH. C. B.
R W VCRAIGALEA AYRSHIRES.The black triangular seeds are the 

common black bindweed (Polygonum 
volvulus).

iSaito STAY THERE*Present offering : One Bull, 14 months old, unbeaten 
at Fairs last fall ; also 3, under 6 months, all from 
Record of Performance cows, true to type, with good 
teats ; also a few Heifers.

M. C. MAIWILL, Box Grove P.O..
Markham, G.T.R. Locust Hill, C.P.R.

Bell phone connection from Markham.

con-
You will note reference to it

Sir i 
Punch, 
puny t 

” Vp<

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
a Boon to Suffering Women.

i are I] Aluminum Ear Markers
^ tare the best. Being made of Aluminum they 
| JHre brlghler.llghter, stronger sad mere 
p/ldurable than any other. Fit any part of 
jUxhcc&t. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
y or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
f any series of numbers on each tag. Sam

ple tag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 
Ask. for them. Address 

WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO- 
Dept. D i 325 Dearbora St., Chloape, III*

/Page 48 of the revised edition of 
harm Weeds," which may lie purchased 

for $L from the Superintendent of Sta
tionery, Government Printing 
Ottawa.

ft
E

If; : !

I - *
m ■"

Mrs. Rousseau tells how they cured 
her after three years of almost 
ceaseless pain.

Hintonburg, Ont., April 25— (Special ) ._ 
Every day furnishes fresh proof that the 

women of Canada can be cured of ail
ments which have hitherto seemed 
a part of the inheritance of the 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
place has a living proof, in the 
of Mrs. William Rousseau, of 37 Merton 
Street.

EE "TheBureau,
I he round-1 ike seeds, with the 

roughened seed-coat, are cleavers (Galium 
A purine L. ).

Is:
m

E
When Writing Mention This Paper.

You will find reference
Dcdstraw family on page 

edition of "Karin 
This species of the Bedstraw 

family (which is commonly called cleavers 
in Great Britain, where it is a weed of

Ayrshires and Yorkshires !made to the
140 of the 
Weeds. ’ '

revisedH
to be 

sex by 
And this 

person

VVe still have a few choice Individuals of almost 
and are always ready to price any.
From Record of Perfo

Long-distance 
phone.

^ , a.ny age on hand in Ayrshires,
U her breeders in this sect,on. Bull calves 
A few young Yorkshires on hand. lennuance cows.IBS secondary importance, though sometimes 

troublesome in grain crops) is not at all 
common in Canada, and is not likely
givo serious trouble in the Ontario cli- I AyrShireS-,F?ur . y°unS bulls, all bred on

c , • , , . dairy lines, out of famous dams
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding, 
be sold worth the money. Females all

ism ALEX. HUME & CQ„ MEIMIE, ONT.BY, fs?
m ' - ft.to

"For over three years," Mrs. Rousseau 
states, “I *E

f ” 
m

hILLCREST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for
production and large teats. 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, Ont.

m ■ was very ill My troubles 
I suffered very much with 

My head ached almost con-

It is an annual, having 
what the general appearance of northern 
bedstrawy which is fairly common through
out Eastern Canada.

meRecord ofWillwere painful, 
my back.
tinuously, and I scarcely knew what it

ages.

N. DYMENT, Clappison’s Corners. Ont.

Q
T he plant is char-

it was to be free from pain, 
weak and run down, 
hands

acterized 

covered with
I was very 

Occasionally my
by square stems, which 

stout hooked
means of which the plant obtains Stonehouse Ayrshires SSHSSi

all ages. Am now book- TJ . f r -r ^or sale : females of S

ing orders for buii calves, ilector Cjordoii, Howick, Quebec.
I Shannon Bank Ayrshires Ayrshires ft01" « Prizewinning Herd

■ 1 TCVlP:*nd hi8h 'n ^-fo, sale a, rea^bleprm"

VV H Iran S. Ion, l ocust Hill P O ^Sta Ont "camgifted Si, WM ^^.TpV^nt

haii-s, by.US
swell up, and this, too, support 

arem pgave me a great, deal of annoyance and 
discomfort.

on other plants, 
about one inch long, and 
in whorls.

The narrow leaves
I began to use Dodd's K id- are arranged 

The small flowers, whichgREgg-C - •-

Bfe
ney I* il Is 
improve, 
pletely.”

Nine-tenths of suffering 

start from diseased kidneys 
way to cure them is to 
cause; that is, to cure the kidneys 
Kidney Fills always cure

and very soon commenced to 
Three boxes cured

app,
pear in July, are white, andme com-

it ï ranged in clusters from th 
leaf whorls.

C>f theaxes
In rich su ils, vleavewomen’s troubles 

'I’he natural 
take away the 

I >0(1(1 ' s 
i iseastsi kid-

v times reaches to a height 
and a lia If feet by clinging t,

foo 

ai hr

f IWi

bulls and heifers for sale None hcUpr I a UDc^nA^n re ' From them are young
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM JAMES BODEN’ DANVILLE, QUEBEC

the grain 
I'he stem is quite weak, and un-

able to support itself, 
in a moist climate.

It thrives best 

G. 11 ('.I
if bull
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This is Dr. McLaughlin’s 
offer to Weak Men, Rheu
matics, Dyspeptics, Men 
With Lame Backs, Weak 
Kidneys, Lost Vitality, 
Varicocele, Wasting of Vital 
Strength, Sciatica, Consti
pation, " Come-and-Go ” 
Pains, and to Women with 
the Weakness Peculiar to 
Their Sex.

Give me a man broken 
down from overwork or 
dissipation—one who has 
lost the very essence of 
health—and I will make 
him feel like a youth of 
twenty within a month. 
Ilow ? you ask. Simply by 
pumping a vital stream of 
electricity into his body in 
the right way while he sleeps.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
It arouses all the dormant en 

life and restores the feeling of 
It makes per-

Does wonders in a few applications 
ergies, develops muscular and nerve
youth, courage and vigor. It makes men over again, 
feet men of the puniest, weakest specimens of " half men.”

1 can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws 
of Nature.

Do you doubt it ? If so, any man 
reasonable security can have my Belt, with all the necessary attach
ments suitable for their case, and they can

or woman who will give me

PAY WHEN CURED
Petersburg, Ont.

Dear Sir —I am very thankful to say that I feci much better, both in strength and 
My back is not like it wbh, for I can do a day'a work now much easier than 

l now wake up in the morning feeling fresh, not like
I am well satla- 

A. RICKARDS.

health.
I could before uwing your Belt, 
belorr when I had that languid feeling. 1 have more life In me now. 
fled with the Belt. 1 only wish 1 had obtained It before. Yours trull.

I'A'vry man should understand that physical power, largo muscles, 
strength and endurance, come from animal electricity. My treatment will 
pump everv part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, but it cures 
rheumatism, pains in the back and kidneys, indigestion and constipa
tion. and all troubles ,which result from weakness of any vital organs, 

the whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon your 
When you lose that in any manner my Belt willanimal electricity, 

replace it. and 1 will cure >ou.
FREE BOOK. -Cut out this roupon now and mail it. 

book without delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.
I'll send this

DR. M S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
ad v ert ised.Diar Sir,—Please forward me tine of your Books, as

NAMF.

ADDRESS .......

Office Hours—a.m. to 0 p Wiitr plainly.Wednesday and Saturday until H.'M) p.m

ON TRIAL TO MEN
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iJaw
GOSSIP The fence that’s strong an throughnT. If. Hussard, Markham, 

well-known importer
Ont., 

of Clydesdales
the

I have still on hand 

stallions, and 

up, to make room 
Ilassard’s importations 

uniformly of high-class character, and 
find ready buyers when seen at his stables 
at Markham, (1. T. It.,
Toronto, on the Midland branch.

1

K\
*

Every wire in our heavy farm fence is No. 9 hard steel with uniform 
strength and lasling qualities in each strand. A fence with any small or soil 
wire in it is short lived. A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Then 
PEERLESS Fence made from English wire is rust-proof—that withstands 
more than double the endurance of other makes.
Peerless tl>c *ence that saves expense

ifackneys, writes:

twelve extra-good Clyde
Hie first remedy Ht 

i Lump Jaw was will sell cheap to clean 
for more.* Mr.Fleming*» lamp Jaw Cure

It remain» today the standard treat 
■eat, with yean of nmn beck oftt,
k..wa V. be a eare and eaaraateed t#
emre. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
off Imitations, Use It, no matter how old or 

or what else you may have 
tats*—yoer money back If Fleming*» Lum» 
Jew Cere ever falls. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
K,i«mp Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

S Most complete veterinary book ever printed 1 to be given away. Durably l>ound. indexed 
and Illustrated. Write ns for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
71 Church 8L,

*
* The PEERLESS does not cost anything to keep—there are no repair bills—It is not 

affected by changes of temperature. The horizontal wires being crimped makes am
ple provision for all contraction and expansion. PEERLESS Fence, once well 
stretched, is always tight—no shock affects It. We are manufacturers of high grade 
farm, poultry, ornamental fencing and gates. Write for Free Book, a sample of 
PEERLESS Fence and

*
20 miles fromit : bad the

* a simple methyl of testing any make of fence.
THE BANWELl HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Lt»„ Dept B. Hamitm. Oet.. Will fit. Mm.

4
Geo. Davis <<. Sons, Alt4 .on, Ont., breed

ers of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, reported 
the following as among their recent saU‘s: 
To John M. Levy, St. Mary's, Ont., the 
hull Donald 3rd of Glengore, dam Queen 
Faster 3rd of Glengore; a nice, straight, 
low-set hull, of excellent quality.
Davis have still some

, *
: t*

! CENTRE AND HILLVIEW
Holsteins■ Q. m. Herd

Holstein - Friesians. * Toronto, Ontario

!
*

Messrs

mbeaut iful young 
hulls of serviceable age for sab*, which, FAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 

sired by Pontiac Korndykc and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Korndyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them, or write.

WOODBINE STOCK FARM headed by Brookbank Butter Baron, 
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The 
dam, sire’s dam and grandam

4 by their excellent quality, thrift 
foundation of breeding, will make choice 
herd-headers. Their cattle all trace to 
importation, and are of the famous 
Blackbird strain, which is so noted in 
the United States.

:
* m age of

is : milk in 7 days, 
662-86 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30.58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., '09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
R.D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont Woodstock Sta

Offer a number of Holstein cows, 
heifers and youn 
prices, sired by
breeding combines the blood of DeKol 
Creamelle, word's champion milch cow, 
with that of Duchess Ormshy, highest- 

testing family of the breed. Write for anything 
you want Telephone connection.

ng bulls at moderate 
Sir Creamelle, whose

Heuvelton, N. Y.# E. h. DOLLAR.

!
*

Near Prescott.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS!A» KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.
“The man who goes ahead now to 

breed carriage horses is going to make
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, whose sire, Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire ofT)e Kol Creamelle, the world's champion milch cow, with 119 
lbs. milk in 1 day, 780 lbs. in 30 days, 10,017 lbs. in 100 days. He has five daughters that 
average 30 lbs. in 7 days, and 120 lbs. in 30 days. His dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, 26 30 lbs. 
in 7 days, is dam of Grace Fayne 2nd» Homestead with the following records:

7 days, 4 years old,
30 “ 4

*

i
MERION LODGE HOLSTEINS.

a ten-striko, in my opinion,” said a well- 
known New York horse - fancier re-

r
I am offering my entire crop ot 

spring calves, sired by a son of 
De Kol the 2nd Butter Boy the 3rd. 
I also offer a few young cows and 
heifers sired by a son of Henger
veld De Kol, the greatest sire of 
the breed ; also a number of high- 
grade calves sired by our imported 
Bull, Butter Boy Calamity.

Crampton. Ont

i cently, on observing the increasing num
ber of

lbs. fat 4-12 Bull 
'* 09 calves E. IT OSLBR

BRONTE. ONTARIO.
finely - appointed Victorias and 

Fifth for7 5other horse - drawn carriages on 
avenue.! 7 6“It looks like a certainty that 

fashionable families going to
come back to the horse for their pleasure- 
driving to a great extent, and if they do 
there will not he one-quarter enough fine 
horses five years hence, 
has scared so many people out of breed
ing harness horses, that very 
coming on to supply the future demand, 
and prices are sure to jump.” 
alone in the metropolis that high-class

the Elmwood Holsteins Choiœw ca,v« for Evergreen Stock Farm £°r b“|r;caff
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 2 month, old. from Pauline Pet, record 16.000 lbs. of 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered, milk per year for 8 years; sired by Sir Mercena 
Delivered. Express piid Safe delivery guaranteed. Faforite. Also other Dull calves at moderate prices.
E. D. GEORGE & SONS. PUTNAM. ONT. F. B. PETTIT, BURGE:-SVILLE, ONT.

# W. W GEORGE, 1

STILL GREATER ! ptGrace Fayne 2nd Girl just completed a 
test of over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
dam Grace Fayne 2nd is also dam of 
Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, world’s 
record, 35-56 lbs., and Grace Fayne 2nd 
Sir Colantha, who heads the Homewood herd ; sire s 
dam, Colantha 4th Johanna, 35-22 lbs. Young stock 
for saJe. M L &. M M Haley, Sprlnfford. Ont

The automobile

* few are
*
*

1
It is not

harness horses are coming into fashion 
Other large cities show the sameThe Maples Holstein Herd again.

tendency.—Horse World.
£

of Record of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Nothing for sale at present except choice 

bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows. Also one or 
two good cows.

Kol.

iiSEpheasant farmingI
Conservation of the fauna, including the 

birds of the United States, requires
11WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDEN’S. ONTARIO

the strict enforcement of laws intended—Head ot herd, Pictje 
Korndyke Lad. Two 

nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. Hi» 
sire's dam, Pietjc 22nd, has a record of 31.62 
lbs. butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 

bull calves sired by above sire and out of

4 High-class Holsteins SISto control the shooting and marketing of 
wild birds, and necessarily limits both the 
period during which they may 
and the number available to supply the 
increasing demands of those who desire 

those table luxuries.

i
*

be hunted
1»orders for 

A. R. O. dams. ■ *
►> WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLB, ONT.

bo remedied by theThis lack may
product of aviaries, preserves, and pri
vate parks, devoted to rearing of do
mesticated game, the marketing of which, 
under suitable safeguards, is already per
mitted in several Of the States, indicat

ing that American

Fairmount Holsteins

F ■

ip ■.

Headed by Aaggie Grace Cornucopia 
Lad, whose dams for feur generations 
have records that average 21-30 lbs. 
For sale are two young sons of his, cows 
and heifers freshened to him. C-R-GICS. 
Heidelbur* P. !>., St. Jacob s Sta.

i
will openmarkets 

these domesticatedtomore and more 
substitutes toRidge dale holstelns^,^;,:^^

be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are heavy 
prtxiucers, and their sire was bred right.
R W WALKER, Utica. Ont. Phone connection.

the fast-disappearing wild
1*

thecall the attention of 
and the suburban population to

In order to
farmers
this subject, the U. S. Department of

time ago a

I
Sir Francis Burnand, the late editor of 

was requested one night in com- Agriculture issued 
bulletin on "Deer Farming in the IT. N.”

Bulletin No. 330), and is 
results of recent in-

Punch,
pany to make a pun extempore.ST

3 (Farmers’
about to issue the 
vestigations of pheasant-raising in the U. 

Bulletin No. 390).

"Upon what subject?” asked Burnand.
id suggested.' The K ing,

Oh, .sir,*’ he replied,
subject'. ”

‘the King is no S. (Farmers’
At present there is no lack of demand

4. purposes, 
and State 

for

variousforfor pheasants 
Owners of private preserves, 
came officials, pay profitable prices 
certain species for stocking their covers 
zoological and city parks and owners ot 
private aviaries are ready purchasers of 
ÜU- rarer and more beautiful spaces, and

. Im■! There is no prob
lem of increased cost 

you ea-t

s,

■nmm

large numbers of dead pheasants are an
nually imported from ................ . to be sold

several times the priée they bring in 
The demand

t of food ifL
for forcountries.more Kuroprii n 
pheasants

>t
is increasing.y llustrations make very 

presenting
The seventeen 

t lieQuaker Oats text ,descriptive
actual rondiiions Illinois Statetheat

Freser ve,New Jersey 
on Bong Island,

I Farm, the
nil t he i 'resel l e 

sides showing1

t

An ideal food; delicious; 
appetizing; strengthening.

Compared with other 
foods Quaker Oats 
aleiost nothing and yet it 

builds the best.

-> of t<*n species, and 
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Troubled With 
Backache For 
Y ears.

FLEURY PLOWSGOSSIP.
W. F. Dulmage, of Gorrie, Ont., has 

recently invested in the imported bay 
Clydesdale stallion, Montrave Guardsman 
[5828] (11120), bred by Sir John Gil- 
mour, and formerly owned by G. J. Fitz
gerald, V. S., London. Montra ve Guards-

Take the Lead Wherever IntroducedMew Com
pletely Cured We are the original makers of the Famous Fleury Plows Nos. 

21 Dandy and 15 (one horse)—the best line of Walking Plows in 
Canada—and all Copied by other manufacturers.

Some dealers offer Other plows as being as good as the “Fleury.” 
but imitations are generally inferior, not less so in plOWS than in 
other things. We

man is a son of the Highland Society 
winner, McGregor, by Darnley (222), dam 
by Garnet Cross, grandam by Top Gal
lant, by Darnley (222). 
rave Gay Lass (10625), won 
prizes in Scotland, and his grandam 
10 first prizes at leading shows, includ
ing the Perth 
Shows.

DO AM’S KIDNEY PILLS.
His dam, Mont- 

19 firstMm. W. C. Doerr, 13 Brighten St., 
Imndon, Ont., writes:—"It m with 
pleeeam that I thank job for the good 
vanr Doan'e Kidney Pill# have done me. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
ream. Nothing helped me until a 
wrought me a box of your Kidney 
I began to take them and took four boxen.

am glad to eay that I am Cured en 
tiiely and oan do all my own work and 
ImI ae good ae I used to before taken sick. 
I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills are 
el you daim them to be, and I advise 

kidney sufferer* to give them a fair

won the only makers of the original Mo. 21 Plow.are
P. O., Michigan, April 15, 1910-

“I used to live in Canada, and over there everybody Used the Fleury Walking Plow, which, in 
•my opinion, is the best plow ev< f built, and a» I am unable to procure same here I write to see if 
you will ship me a plow, and give me an agency tor them. Yours truly,

dan. f. McAlister.

and Highland Society 
Montrave Guardsman has proved

G

friend a Very successful sire, some of his colts 
selling as high as $100 each, at less than 
a year old.

Pills.

AURORA, ONTARIO.J. FLEURY’S SONS,
Official records of 154 Holstein-Friesian 

cows have been accepted by the American 
Holstein Association, from March 18th to 
March 30th, 1910. 
animals, of which one-third were full-aged 
cows, produced in seven consecutive days 
63,042.8
2,213.364 lbs. butter-fat; 
an average of 3.51 per cent. fat. 
average production for each animal was 
409.4 lbs. milk, containing 14.373 lbs. of 
butter-fat; equivalent to 58$ lbs. or 28 
quarts of milk per day, and over 16} lbs. 
of the best commercial butter per week. 
These averages, like all Holstein-Friesian 
averages, ai> very large; yet it must be 
noted that these reports are of milk and 
butter-fat, and that in estimating the 
amount of butter to which the fat in the

Medals and Diplomas : World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

■1 This herd of 154
trial.

Let Doan’* Kidney Pill* do for you 
what they have done for thousands of 
•there. * They cure all forms of kidney 
trouble and they cure to stay cured v 

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
•oeeipt a# price by The T. Milbure Co , 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Whan ordering specify “Doan’s.”

lbs. of milk, containing 
thus showing 

The

. V f

Tv v
milk is equivalent, the rule adopted by 
the State Agricultural Colleges of adding 
one-sixth of itself to the fat, is always 
followed.

Jerseys and Chester Whites WOOL! r No well-posted man ever dis
putes the results when this rule is fol
lowed.

I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Bra npton’s Blucher. winner 
of first prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking cows with good 
teats. Also Chester White pigs 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

ELECTRIC BEANS
as * IM u< item r**le.SUri The American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 3 to 4

Association has announced that the gen
erous sum of $16,125 has been appropri
ated by the Association as prizes for cat
tle of that breed

CMAS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Ont.They are unequalled for Biliousness. 
6lck Headache. Constipation, Heart Pal
pitation. Indigestion and Anaemia.

Those who are in a position to know 
what U best use ••Electric Beans."

Write for Free Sample 
*Oc. a Bo* at all Dealers

price, from
TME ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO. Ltd 

OTTAWA.

WE WANT to buy yours 
WRITE NOW FOR OUR PRICES.Oxford Down Sheep, f,eorVo°rksmre

MolS.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Mar rlston. Ont.

thirty prominent 
State and Provincial Fairs in 1910. The 
largest, grant, $5,000, goes to the Inter- 
rational Live-stock Imposition, Chicago, 
$1,000 to the Missouri Interstate Fair at

at

E. T. CARTER & CO.,
84 FRONT ST . E , TORONTO. CANADA

or upon receipt of I W ILL SHEEP of the different English breeds for those wanting them. Selec
tions will t>e made with the greatest care, and the charges will be mod
erate. Will also bring a few CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS 

on order. Let me know what you want, and ask for particulars. Have two Shorthorn 
bulls just landed that will be sold worth the money, and they are high-class in every 
way. Have as usual home-bred Shorthorns. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville Ont

St. .Joseph, and 
$900 downwards, follow.
Manitoba, Summer Fair gets $ 150, and 
the Winter Fair

other donations from IMPORTThe Brandon,

BR AM FT OIV same place $50. 
These donations are in addition to the 
prize lists of the Fair Associations, which 
in the thirty fairs mentioned amounts to 
$-10,336, or a total of $56,161 .

at

LABELS FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERING
Choice rams, shearlings and lambs.
Extra good ewes, shearlings and older.
1 hex are of the very best breeding.
Quality and condition beyond criticism.
If you want a few, order immediate!)
Supply limited, demand unlimited.
Circular and prices on application to

J. &. D. J. Campbell. Fairview Farm,Woodvidc,Ont.
Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet free. The Steel, Briggs 
Seed Co-. Toronto. Ont-

CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 
yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
of all ages. Come and see them, or write.

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle. Sheep 
and Ho&s

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or Hock records, or for general convenience.’ 
Send for free circular and sample. It may save you 
much trouble. Write to-day.

A
V. S EXPORT IK A PIT 

A report on the annual exports of farm 
product s from t he United States, from 
1851 to 1908 inclusive, is to he pub
lished in bulletin form.

B. FI. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONT.
rush Grove Jerseys

Present offering : Two young bulls, 12 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on application.
ARTtfU* M TUFTS, p O Box in. Tweed, "nt

Canada.

CALVESThe last half century has sen a great
F- G. JAMES, BO WM AN VILLE, ONTARIOincrease in the exports of farm products

In t he 11\ e yenr 
agricultural exports 

n\ erngisl 150 million dollars a year; in 
period 1901-1905, they had risen to 875 
million dollars, and in two subsequent 
individual years, 1907 and 1908, sur
passed a billion dollars. Such exports 
have increased much faster than the popu
lation, though we might naturally think 
otherwise, t lie per capita value in 18”) 1-55 
being $5 85, and in 1901-05, this had
risen to $10.88.

The chief agricultural products have for 
the last 50 years been'- 1st, cotton; 2nd, 
grain and grain products and 3rd, pack
ing-house products.

In 18,51-55, cotton made nearly two- 
thirds of the value of all agricultural ex
ports, 1,026 million pounds being sent 
abroad, and though in the banner year, 
1907, 4,518 million pounds were sent
out, yet other ngricult ural exports had 
increased in still greater ratios, though 
cotton still heads the list.

that country. 
1851-1855, Maple Vill a Yorkshires and Oxford Downs

fe0rïr^MaeydlrdSao;hetnofm^nCgHiagi'0'Tn 1 °'T' ^'1 ^ J?

J. A. CERSWELL. BOND HEAD. ONT.. BEETON oiT BR^FORD STATIONS.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, at a luncheon in leriod,
New York, said with good-humored mock
ery of the suffragettes.

"If they keep on, their outlook, really, 
will become ns naively selfish as Mrs. 
Dash's. Spring Offering of

LARGE WHITE
PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES!Mr. Dash, as his young wife 

mirror in a decolleteposed before the 
gown from the dearest shop in the Hue 
de la Faix, regarded 
lady indulgently, and Said with a sigh :

‘You do look nice in that frock, dear, 
but it cost me a heap of money.’

"She flung her white arms about his 
neck.

Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.YORKSHIRESthe pretty little vt*#

W. W. BROWNRIDGE,
Milton, C- P. R. Ashgrove, Ont. 5*50 
_______Georgetown. G T, R.

Choice young boars ready for service. A 
good selection of young pigs from large im
ported and Canadian-bred stock. Pairssup- 
plied not akin. Long-distance Bell pho

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C P. R. and G. T. R.

Hilton Stock Farm
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers ayMEI-Ft 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes, p ’
R 0. MORROW &. SON.
Brighton Tel. and Stn

Holstein» and 
Tamworths.ne.

" ' You dear old boy,’ she cried, 
do I care for money when it's a question 
of pleasing you?’ ’’

what

airs not akin.
Hilton. Ont

> Monkland Yorkshires
parison with any in Canada We are quality, our herd will stand com-

-■■-■JUS -h .....
Villowdale Beikshires !

irnm
Grain exports come second. In 50 

years, these have increased from ‘JO mil
lion bushels annually, to about 250 mil- 

The: • lots been a decline 
, when the ma x i

oStlc Tamworths and Shorthorns
rUK SALE :Nothing to offer but suckers and 

three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and J

i ^ °ung sows due April and May,
uy imp. boar, dams by Colwill's Choice, Canada’s 
Vhampion boar in 1901-2-3-5 ; also choice pigs, both 
l , ^-° yeaning Shorthorn bulls, Syme and 
a\in er families, and six choice heifers and heifer 

calves-_ Prices right Bel ohone.
A A. Colwlll. Box 9, Newcastle. Ont.

Be quick
it you want one. J J WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder. Milton P. O. and 
Station. C- P. R. and G- T- R

lion bushels 
since period 1^96 
iimm whs fear lied .

TO
Fxport s of 

increased t lie most 
having risen from 
year in 1851-55, 

The

se product s have 
r.i pull v of t lie t hree, DUROC - JERSEY SWINE

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and 
Also Embden geese.
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

T â IB Worths a grand lot of 
boars from 2 to 4

young

young sows (dandies). Some just 
ored. Some in farrow to first-class boars M 
from best herd in England. Prices reason- H
able Chas Currie. Morrlston. Ont.

mill ion dollars a 
lollars 

this

in1 younger ones either196 million < 
prim ipnl items of 

■ pi irk, lard, 1 erf.

MAC CAMPBELL1 9< iS
il

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
exhibitors, including all the firsts and 
and Ottawa \\ niter K.at-stoek Slum- 
progeny of imported stock 
of superior excellence.

THE?^ f pork a 
but

« I la i'd h i Ve decreased 
increased 

t la-re has

Apnri s
At the late Guelph Winter Show 

. won more prizes than any two
f (Qi,’0s -nnxr ” best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph 

"I 1VJÜ- 0Q. T .mng P,gs for sale, mated not akin, all the

oa.i pn Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

inc I'M II I,
ml il 1 9U.',.
ii'f'n a marked

which i i m
æ.I

750 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1H<;<;

I

$15.00 The DOMO SeparatorAND UPWARDS.

Excels any other separator in the world. Our liberal offer enables you to 
ovc this Our puces for all capacities, SIX SIZES, is astonishingly low. 

quality is HIGH. Our machines are well built, up-to-date, handsomely 
finished. Skim Closer, Turn Easier, are Durable and Guaranteed Thou
sands in use. We send them to >ou on trial, FREIGHT PREPAID, and if 
YOU are not satisfied, return it at our expense. We take ALL the risk. 
Can we offer anything more fair? Write to-day for our circular "A,'’ 
which gives Our Special Trial Offer. Testimonials, Remarkably Low Prices, 
and Easy Terms of Payment. It’s Free.

DOMO SEPARATOR COMPANY,
.(| Brighton, Ontario.
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Our
"ty \Debentures

Mean
SECURITY

pi
" I "J 3

fà 3Ÿ

V*ip

V IV yWhen you are looking for 
an investment, lhe principal 
feature is security. \o safer 
investment could be found 
than the Debentures of I his 
Company. You are secured 
by assets of over $4,000,000. 
Our loans are made 
proved properties 
Rate of interest on De
bentures is 4 per cent.,

1 payable semi-annually, 
k Write or call for 
L complete details, i

Temporary address : 
k 434 Richmond St , A 

London, Ont.,
Canada.

! ( [BBI Î0|î

a % A

V-.L-'fsYJ

on im- 
o n I y.

It Satisfiesl

A paint that looks and wears well is bound to attract the 
attention and favorable comments of your next door neighbor 
—just as paint that fades,‘peels, and chalks off in a few months 
is bound to attract their attention and condemnation as well.

:

!

!

Martin-Senour Paint 100% Pure :

Meets every requirement of a good paint—it shows its quality in the can and as it flows from the brush, 
and months afterward there it shines —a testimonial to the honesty and skill of its makers.

The luckless house owner who depends on the fickle protection afforded his property, through the use of 
a cheap adulterated paint, will soon find himself bluffed and vanquished.

A//]// A house protected by Martin-Senour Paint can enjoy the ^thousand shrieking
voices of the wind, while you listen from the vantage ground of your well shielded home.

A Good Pure Paint, while defending your home, renders you far greater service 
-it adds greater comfort, health, protection, cleanliness ; besides it saves your 

buildings from emptiness and decay.
If your dealer cannot supply you, notify us and we will gladly direct 

a) you to where our paints arc to be had.

Decline All Substitutes
Write for illustrated booklet, “Home Beautiful," and interesting color card. Free 

for the asking.

!

ft ;

ft

/> wounds or 
' the flesh

A

%
REVER W EQUALLED 

AS A COHRLE XlOH BAtM 
—. OR SKIN HEALER

The Martin-Senour Co., (Limited) Montreal
Pionmmrt Farm Paint1"ELECTRO BALM"

CURES ECZEMA,
Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap

ped Hands and Face. 
Gentlemen use it after shaving. This 
Ilalm is handled by the best firms, and 
is highly recommended by those who 
have used it.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant BUG DEATH My *

V -AND THK yj i,Write for Free Sample 
50c. a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt 

of price, from
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 

Ltd., OTTAWA.

/
(i,

vFarnham Dust Motoril68
U C D EAT/-;

« .. 7:'v «
A whole artillery for slaughtering bugs and preventing blight.

When you inquire of your dealer for BUG DEATH, see 
that our trade-mark is on the package.

The “BACON” 

Seed Drills and Cultivators
The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 

on the market. The feed in the “ Bacon 
handles seed without bruising or breaking,

Machine 
regular seed 
Fet d Cut piw-

*0* -ecejv* u JS.

Hi t'. DEATH is sold in convenient packages, as follows : i lb., 15c., 24 pkgs.
2 pkgs. a case , 5 lbs., 50c., 6 pkgs. a case ; 1 2 '/i lbs., $1.00, 

oo-lb. keg, $7.00.
a case ; 4 lbs., 45c.,
4 pkgs. a case ; 50-lb. keg, $4.75 ; 'IS 1 e <5;and seeds evenly to the last seed.

Instantly converted from a 
sower into a hill dropper.
▼ ents waste of seed when turning rows

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, - 
dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 
v model of the “Bacon” Is unequalled 
X for strength, lightness, easy
\ nlng and good work Y rite for 

complete catalogues.

Don t wait until the bugs get here, but order that keg you want to test now, 
if your dealer has not got it.

(C
&V -1

1:À

Bug Death Chemical Co., Limited,
St. Stephen, New Brunswick.

: I L Aw\ijli
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aTHE EUREKA / 
PLANTER CO. fc 
Limited ^

Weedstock, Ont 2 MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS 

WORK HARDER

They will earn 3/S\ for 
you in our Savings 1 )e-

Their safety is 
secured by over $2,000,000 

1 f you have $ 100 or 
in- to invest at 4 /, ask us 
i nit our I )v hen I ures.
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i ou cannot begin to know the CHATHAM by this picture. For the pic
ture cannot show even one of its most pleasing and valuable features— 
the SOLID SHEET OF BRIGHTLY-POLISHED HEAVY ALUMINUM 
that forms the covering of the table - top and extension leaves 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy weight, pure metal—LOOKS LIKE SILVER 
— LASTS LIKE STEEL—cannot rust—won’t gather dust or dirt—easily 
cleaned—simple perfection 1 And this is the ONLY kitchen cabinet you 
can buy with an aluminum top—which ADDS FULLY FIVE DOLLARS 
TO ITS VALVE Vet von pav NOTHING EXTRA for it !

This is the Complete Scale
ThisBear in mind that vou have no hard work to do in setting 

up a CHATHAM. It is all solid steel, stands on its own 
feet above ground no pi 1 to dig, no fussy preparation need
ed before vou use it.
ing on it in a few hours after ton get it. 
ehanic necessary at all.

Comes to you so you can be weigh 
No skilled ine-

You must see it to know it
Special Compound Beam Mo Extra Cost \<>u must see the Chatham Kitchen Cabinet to appreciate how handy, 

compact, sensible it is Kxterior oi specially-selected black ash, hard 
as rock and beautifully polished. Panels of golden chestnut 
board, drawers and flour-bin of snow-white basswood.
With the CHA 1 HAM everything vou use m cooking is at your finger
tips \ on van get meals ready sitting down Your flour-bin (metal 
lined—holds 75 pounds 1 ) is eight under your hand in easy reach. Sugar- 
bin (opened or closed bv a touch, is just" in front of von Six air-tight 
lamsteis (free with every Chatham Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, 
dust-tight drawers hold spoons, egg bv.it 
closets for kettles,

This season we include our new Compound Beam with each 
CHATHAM l’itless Seale without adding a cent to the 
price of it. You can find no bigger bargain, yet the price 
is awav down low. In sections where

Bake-

we have agents 
oiler special long- 
lime credit terms to

we

, funnels, strainers, etc ; amplethose w h o would 
rather try the Scale 
before tliev pay for 

Write us and 
ask for lull details.

[tilts,

Everything in
its pi

; Easily moved
There is a tO SWCCp UT\dtr

the tilings vmi now walk back and fortli for, be- 
1 lie CHATHAM spares VOU all those count- 

Aupboards for jams and tinned foods, three roomv drawers 
(besides the two large ones) |<e 
fine shelf for dashes—enclosed 
a plate raek 
m a second if 
The CHATHAM 
move it when

And vou i an tid
Vi ill go along when 

p von have a CHAT 
c IIA M

V U]
It.

place provided
tween pantrv and table, 
less steps.

This is 
Your One 
Ton Scale

-mail packages High top makes a 
on three sides, and a rod at the back as

Fin hrencli plate mirmi in center door—fix vour hairCAPACITY
2 ooo pounds

Handy to move about as a u heel 
barrow, vet accurately weighs up to 
a full 2,000 pounds. Swivelled [role 
and front wheels let you turn it short 
through doorways and around cor 
tiers. Strong and staunch, too like 
all scales we build.

nil Y< MIC l < Mill s
is mounted in lmH bearing t ast ors. 

Yet it
You can readily 

is most solidly built — 
Whole thing is dust-tight, mouse- 

mg kitchen help.
hoi % uhbl\

a perm a lient , bin able

weeping up 
about itnothing shaky 

proof s.t t isfy

You should1 personally vouch ior now investigate
feature- funnel in nothing else—the cost

every statement this 
advertisement makes, 
and I further 
tee that mv Chatham 
l’itless Scale is 
Ligg.-st si ale value Viin 
can 
Sus
Cl Mill 11 V .

Vet, with ;111 tin
of a Chatham
t liait 
write 
agent

i ( mvt nii'nct s 
I - I H , ,1, ; , 1 ,1 . J,

A 1 >u -.In >m 1H
guanan

vou imaghn 
us for tin- . t1M 1 eestheYou’ll Never Wear it Out lie,I 1 e-,1 nulle

buy fur immev in 
oi ally other 

Write

( ' "I .1 1 - :Main frame is one solid and verve 
heavy casting. Levers are sjteciallv 
heavy and stiong, o tliev won’t 
spring iindi■ i excessive .trains. Bear 

align tlivmsvlvi s • a use pivot 
Ice ip 11,5 ' the sc ale 
\. t'igh i ; ;> :u And

,ui<

Cab
i ; ! ■.

1 > will
a in. I'M:

i1 ■■ nit il and I will
1 ha 1 tin , . proved 11,

i,

let
’ t!

FREE BOOKWho- now
01 :

M \ V>< o. C A AI PB K ! .1,
! i. I

| JUST ADDRESS

fsaoNS?» a1-- -«a —
. -- -----------------

ham, Ontario.
'A famous Chatham Fanning Mill.

*

The Manson Campbell Company rtf N Ï '-S-.-vT

Quebec Agents: Cote & Company, 6 St. Peter St. Montre 1
BSMeetmtu-r.-

ma

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AI’RIL 28, 11752

SAVES -MONEY- 
-T I M E- 
-WORK-

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

This 5=Ton Scale 
Is Easy To Buy
You need not club with vour neighbors to equip vour farm 
with the scale you need —the CHATHAM l’itless Scale. 

You can afford to buy it vour- 
self.

You can easilv af
ford this hand 
s o m e , practical 
kitchen necessity. 
For our special i [- 
fer (please send for 
details of it) lets 
you pay for it out 
of what it actually 
saves in lessened 
grocery bills. You 
should ask us 
about it at once.

YOU HAVE 
NO BOTHER

COMES READY 
FOR USE It will save you more 

than its cost in one season. Up 
to live tons it will weigh accurately all you buy or sell. 
You can erect it ready to use in a morning.

No Pit to Dig 
No Extras to Buy

c
H

if r
tjfcr,.. ... , 1I:,I!11M!J1|IJ'*'®

Whole 
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet

Your CHATHAM l’itless Scale will be YOUR Scale, that 
you can take with you when y ou move.
get for it what vou paid for it. And you need no skilled 
help to set up the CHATHAM -it comes to you complete, 
with plain directions, 
ing to rust, decay or go wrong, 
its absolute accuracy.
Warranted fttllv

You can always

Built wholly of heavv steel. Noth- 
Government guarantees 

Tested before it leaves tlie factorv. OF BRIGHT ALUMINUM

We use one of my 
Cabinets in my 
own home; and the 
women - folk say 
frankly that they 
simply could not 
get on without it. 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen-work

half.square in 
And I know we build It so well it

i safely be Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell, President
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